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Summary 

The bulk of the soc:1ological liter ature on the professions and profession

sta te relations is under lai~ with a misl eading ideal-type of the free-market 

practitioner whose situation is contr asted from those employed i n large bureau

cracies. The autonomy, status and pr ivileges of many professionals are seen as 

t hreatened by state encroachment in the form of direct control of professional 

work as an employer, or thr ough the regulation of the market for professional 

services. 'Deprofessionalisation', or even 'proletarianisa tion', are seen as 

r esulting from this. 

The need for a more sophisticated view of state-pr ofession r elations 

which considers their complex, mutual effects is suggested by the history of the 

legal profession and legal aid policy in Australia in the 1970s and 1980s. In this 

period, new professional groups 'engaged' the state to expand public legal 

services and fill the unmet 'legal needs' of the poor and disadvantaged. An 

inc reased s tate r esponsibility for equal access to the legal system was evident in 

the r apid development of services u1 the Whitlam era. Despite the election of a 

conservative Federal government at the end of 197 5 and the subsequent 

restruc turrng of. legal aid 011 state Imes, this responsibility, and the 111creasing 

cost of services, have not waned. 

This brief, r apid expansion of salaried government aid led to a political 

mobiliSdt1011 of the legdl profession's trdd1t101Ml elites through the various state 

Law Soc1e t1es. But the process of <;tdte engdgement d11d the development of a 

diverse d11d VOCdl 'legdl services' segment of the profec;c;io11 hac; altered 1t<; 

interndl poltt1c al balance. The Ldw Soc 1et1es now hrlvc a muc h d1min1 c;hed 

111flue11c e and control over legal aid policy and admu11stratio11. These develop

ments parallel Importdnt c hanges in the c;Ize, soc1dl c omposition, traming and 
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work of the profession, as well as threats in the legal market from oversupply, 

economic downturn and rival occupations, which made an increase in the demand 

for legal services necessary. 

The declining influence of some lawyer groups over legal aid and related 

areas of policy, has not meant an overall loss of status or work autonomy for 

Australian lawyers. It is lawyers per se who still control these matters and who 

benefit from the public subsidisation of the legal market, expanded work, and 

the legalisation of a greater number of social problems and disputes. 
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Introductory Note: Sources and Methods 

This work is a study of the contemporary development of mainstream 

government legal services in Australia and related debates. Its particular focus 

is the decade between 1972 and 19&2 in which major changes occurred, but some 

description and anal ysis of more rec ent events are given. A limited discussion 

of the history and expansion of Aboriginal Legal Services and community legal 

centr es in Australia is also provided where appropriate. 

Considerable background information was obtained from published 

materials including the now extensive international literature on legal aid and 

legal services. But there are still comparatively few Australian academic and 

research publications in this field . These have been supplemented by 

information from such other sources as government r eports, inquiries and news 

releases, the annual reports of Law Societies and various legal aid bodies and 

commissions, Hansard, reports of legal conferences, and articles and le tters from 

several newspapers. 

This study also rel ies upon a large amount of unpublished material that 

can be obtained on request. Some of this was freely avai lable through the 

l ibraries of the Legal Profession .Inquiry of the New South Wales Law Reform 

Commission and the Legal Aid Section of the Attorney-General's Department 111 

Canberra (formerly CLAC). This material also includes dozen,; of rival 

submissions and papers to of(1c1als concerning proposed legal did r e forms, a<; 

well as documents and private correspondence. Most o[ this valuable mdterial 

was given by former lobbyis t s who acquired it 111 und1c;clo,;ed ways, and would 

not hdve been dVailable by any official means or straightforward reque.., t,;. 

hiformat1011 from these sources ha.:; been supplemented by d l1m1ced 

number of 'e ltte' 111terv1ews. These were conduc ted with either key historica l 

figures or persons 111 c lose proximity to debates and reforms. This as,;isted the 
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interpretation of the a bove sources and gave further information regarding the 

history of lobbying, policy and organisational changes. Transcripts of these 

interviews (some of which run for several hours) a re also available on request. 

Statistics regarding ALAO lawyers were obtained from the Planning and 

Statistics Service Sect ion of the Commonwealth Public Service Board. 

Unfortunately, its records are imperfect and informat ion regarding ALAO 

recruits prior to 197 6 is s till being sought from other sources. The level of 

information available on st ate commission lawyers is highly restricted. 

Statistics regarding the funding and operation of various legal aid bodies are 

more freely available and comprehensive in the 1980s. These were taken from 

either published s tate commission report s, reports of the now defunct Common

wea lth Legal Aid Council or from the Lega l Aid Clearinghouse Bulletin published 

by the Commonwealth Attorney-General's Department. 



CHAPTER ONE 

PROFESSIONS, L A WYERS AND CONTEMPORARY CAPITALISM 

PART A: 

The Sociology of the Professions 

Early sociological discussions o f the role of professional groups 11, 

capital ist society commonly adopted a conservative and apologetic stance. But 

as Ben-David notes, they were highly consc ious of and struc tured by debates 

regar ding the nature and historical r ole of the s.tate and class divisions. 
1 

Th is 

w d.S reflec ted in positive depictions of the professions as a cura tive for the ills 

of bourgeois society, including worker al ienation, the selfish individualism of the 

market, and most importantly, class conflict. A classic example 1s Durkheim's 

vision of a guild-soc ialism based on the organisation of many occupations on 

professional lines. 
2 

Their r esulting sense of service, e thic al duty, and communal 

bonding would counterbalanc e the anomic moral conditton of complex rndustri al 

societies without a resor t to models of soc ialism founded on the extension of 

3 
Stdte power . 

Mor e r ecent positive dCCounts of professionals were offer ed by theorist s 111 

the pol1t1c al turmoil of the inter-war years. Mannheim saw them as part of a 

'declasse' or soc ially unattdc hed stra tum o( intellec tuals wh ic h might become 

the bearers of an objective, universal soCLetal interest transce11ding the endemic 

4 
fac t1onal1sm of Ger man pol1 t1cs. English writer s rncluding T dWney saw major 

pol1t1c al consequences 111 the imputed dl t ru1sm and socia l r espons1b1 l1t y ol 

pro fcss1onal groups whic h could counter the sell - interes t of the c ap, ta I 1s t c lass. 5 

In t heir l 933 c lassic , The Professions, Carr- Saunders and Wilson also gave an 

overall fl a tter ing account.
6 

The st abll1srng effec ts of the spread o f pro f essional 

dSsoc 1at10 11s imbued wi t h trad1t 1ondl values c ould protec t the liberal democr acies 
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from r evolutionary movements inc luding com munism. In a per iod of economic 

strife t hese organisations, they argued, stood 'as rocks against whic h the waves 

r aised by these forces beat in vain.'
7 

This vital role in the protection and 

reinvigoration of t he ex isti ng social or der was put another way by Marshall. The 

altruism of new professional groups working within the state r ather than the 

pr ivate market, and their ideal o f personal serv ice would humanise the expanding 

public welfare systems of advanced capi tal ism and thereby offer 'for the sick 

8 and suffering democr acies a peaceful solution to their problems'. In the same 

per iod, Parsons not ed some of the similar ities between the capitalis t and 

9 
prof essionaJ organisation of wor k. But he also claimed that the smooth 

functioning of 'society', meaning contemporary liberal capitalism, depended on 

these occupa t ions. A spr eading of their public-spiritedness and self-regulation 

would help overcome the old narrow choice between market capitalism and state 

I f . d . 10 contra o economic pro uctIon. He repeated this same idea some three 

decades later to claim that the 'professional complex' which dominated modern 

societies could 'render obsolescent the primacy of the old issues of political 

h . . . d I I . l l aut ontariantsm an capi ta 1stIc exp 01tat1on.' 

These rather monumental claims for the professions viewed them dS the 

key to the resolution of the tll effects of the social phenomena which formed 

the central mtel lectual concerns of both Marx and We ber: the se l fish egoism 

and explo1tation of capttalism, and the ' iron cage' of the bureaucrdt1c rc1t1 onali~

ation of work and social life, possibly in the form of expanding s tate co11trol ol 

these spheres. However, d1scuss1on 111 terms of these broader c oncerns r egdrdlllg 

capitalism dnd the s tate receded 111 the post-wdr year s. With d new gcncr.JI 

dom1nat1on of r esearc h by /\menCdn-dcnved empIr1c 1sm dnd an 111erca!>1ngly 

dtheoret1cal std11ce, Be11-Ddv1d co,1cluded 111 h1!> 1963 review of the J1cld thdt 

' the class nature of professions has become a peripheral issue 111 sociology' . 12 

In this sdme period, the str uc tural-func t1ondl1st school 111spired by PMson', 
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later work produced ahistor ical accounts such as those of Goode and Barber 

which str essed the essential rationality of professional work and colleague 

1 
. 13 

r e attons. Johnson noted that this reified various element s of professional 

ideology, particularly the claims regarding altruistic service and a unitary 

professional c ulture and e thics. 14 This was reflected both in accounts of the 

development and reproduction of homogeneous professional 'communities' with 

c har acteristic shared beliefs and c ult ure, and in the ongoing debate surrounding 

the appropriate definition of a 'profession•.
15 

This took the form of various attempts to isolate the distinguishing traits 

f h 
. 16 

o t ese occupations. The resulting lists recited features which occupations 

accorded this title claimed to hold; supporting, either knowingly or unknowingly, 

their partic ular claims and privileges. For example, Barber in 1963 noted such 

characteristics as shared esoteric knowledge and work autonomy, and stressed 

altruist ic service, shared e thics, collegia lity and a 'community orientation', a l l 

rendering the professions 'indispensable in our socie t y as we know It and as we 

. b I 17 want 1t to e . 

The general result for the field of this ' t rait ' approach, with its 

methodological subject1v1sm and arbitrariness, was the construction of a narrow 

ideal- type of the free-market, independent solo practi t1oner. Johnson a lso 

observes that this carried a particular Anglo-American b ias, ignoring the vaned 

forms of professionalism in o ther nations and per iods. 18 I t suggested a common 

unilinear model of profcss1ondlism, whic h remforced a tendency to disregard the 

development of sdldn ed professional employment, or to view It a::. a deviant 

case. The resul t 111g soc1ologscal rcpresentdtio11 of profes 1onals, corresponds to a 

se lf-image which Larson argues hds become more Importdnt dS an 1deolog1cal 

defence of professional dU l 0t1omy and privi leges aga111::.l encroachment by the 

state and corporate capi tal, dS their employment in large bureaucra tic organis-

19 
atIons incr eases. But these broader issues were outside the f ocus o f th is 
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liter ature. Discussion of professional relations to the state, class structure, or 

even t o par ticular economic and political elites, r emained neglected. 

There wer e some exceptions to this approach in t he post-war period. For 

example, C. W. Mills conceived of many professional groups as part of an 

expanding middle-class of white-collar employees, readily serv ing as the agents 

of American corporate and political el ites.
20 

But the principal challenge to the 

func tionalist school came in the 1960's from the nee-Chicago (or ' interacti onist' ) 

group of occupational sociologists, comprising Hughes and his followers. The 

latter stressed the ongoing conflicts within established and aspirant professions 

across a constantly shifting occupational order that the professions could not be 

marked-off from in an a priori fashion, as well as the power r elationships that 

exist between professions and with various client groups. 
21 

The subjective t rait 

approach to designation was r eplaced by a histor ically objecti ve though rela tivist 

view of the professions as those occupations which had successfully acquired 

that honorific title by social action.22 

The close study of social r elations at the level of individual and group 

in teraction, produced a wealth of descriptive materia l r egarding c lient r elations, 

the difficul t socialisation of students in training institutions into the professional 

'role ', and rich accounts of the link between changing work r elations and 

practices in such f 1elds as medicine and psychiatr y and the professionalisat1on of 

ne w groups. 
23 

These r ecognised the self- in terest involved in the pursuit of 

professional sta tus, and the r elated importance of the representation of the 

group interest as the communi ty or public interest in professiona l ideology. 

Most 1mportancly, this 'process approach' st r essed the dynamic and 

cons tant l y evolving form of the professions. The f u11c t1onalis t v iew of d ~ingle 

commu111ty of professional colleagues was rejec ted for an emphasis on their 

heterogeneous internal form with const ant conflicts ar ound the exclusion or 

inclusion of certain groups in the market and workplace, and around the 
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d . b d. . f h . 24 accommo at1on or su or mat1on o ot er occupations. The observed divisions 

between the work practices, beliefs and interests of groups within the 

professions led Bucher and Strauss in 1961 to describe them as merely, 

Loose amalgamations of segments pursuing different 
objectives in different manners and more or less held 
together under a common name at a particular pe riod in 
history.25 

These various 'segments' , with their distinct techniques, work bases, 

clientele, and even separate professional organisations, it was argued, develop 

their own sense of historical mission with in the occupation. 26 They each stress 

their own unique contribution to the occupation's work and the satisfaction of 

some public need. 
27 

Bucher and Strauss noted that this process of territory

claiming through the pursuit of such a mission can result in a lliances with 

external occupations with the resulting intra-occupational conflicts and power 

relations veiled by neutral descriptions of the specialist 'team•.28 But as well 

as this, the challenge to exis ting entrenched elites may temporarily assume the 

f f h 1 . I . h d . - I d · 29 apparent orm o a w o e soc1a movement w1t 1stmc t goa s an tactics. 

This may so much alter the profession' s self-image that, for a period, the re are 

claims of c risis within it.30 

This lite rature displaced a polit ical functionalist accounts with a con1lic t 

per spective. Ye t the narrow focus of its me thodology a nd the socio-

psyc hological emphasis of the study of individua l and local group consciousness, 

limited the extent to which it could generate a fully hiscoric dl a nalysis. In 

particular it could not bring into foc us the wider structural re lat1onsh1ps 

between professional e lites and socie ty. The resulting absence o f a n a ndlysis of 

professional work as it 1s condit ioned by wider economic a nd pol1t·1ca l forces, in 

place of accounts of the struggle for resources and powe r 111 locdl ins t1tut1011s 

r eflects, in La rson's words, 
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••• a tendency to present professions as categories which 
emerge from the division of labour in unmediated connection 
with society as a whole.31 

The key relationship with sectors of the state and corporate capital which may 

determine the success or failure of the pursuit of professional status, i ! 

omitted. 

This neglect of macro-sociological concerns was generally reinforced by 

studies of the interaction between professionals and bureaucratic organisations 

d d . h. . d 32 con ucte in t 1s peno . Following the work of Mayo and the 'human 

relations' school of organisational theory, these emphasised the importance of 

local informal relations in bureaucratic structures. 33 Suc h fea tures of formally 

rational bureaucracies as hierarchical lines of authority, set rules, subdivided 

tasks, lay supe rvision a nd impersonality, were tested against imputed features of 

the professional organisation of work including autonomy and individua l 

judgment, accountability to colleagues and client loyalty. 

Several studies, including those of Gouldne r and Bla u a nd Scott, and 

Kornhause r and Pe lz and Andrews on industrial scientis t s, suggest ed considerable 

conflict, often manifested as 'role tension' in bureauc ratic e mployment. 34 This 

was said to be due to 'the fac t the a uthority of knowledge and the a uthority of 

administra tive hierarchy are basic ally incompatible .•35 But othe r researc he rs, 

s uch as Hall, Engel, and then Freidson, drew more ambiguous c onc lusions. 36 

Despite perceived threats to a utonomy, these found a growing inte rde pende nce 

of employing organisations and sala ried professiona ls who traded the delive ry of 

e xpert ser vice s for c onsider able material a nd ms ti t u tiona l resources. The 

d1s t111c tion was dlso made be tween types of professiona ls who we re a nd we re no t 

suited ro bureauc ra tic work, ofte n with a ve iled admira tion for "the implic itl y 

' more professiona l' misfits. 
37 

Some were found to dSSume the dua l ro le of 

professional a nd bureauc rat without fee ling a c onflic t of interest . 38 

The early distu1c tion was a lso made be tween types of bureauc racy by 
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Li t wak, Hall and others. 39 It was found that some bureaucracies can accommo

date the needs and demands of professionals, whereas others cannot. Scott, for 

example, came to contrast 'autonomous' profession-controlled organisa t ions from 

those 'heteronomous' organisations in which less powerful professions and semi-

40 
pr ofessions were subject to effective lay control. This r ecognised that 

compatibility varies according to the par ticular form of the relevant 

. . d . 1 d h · · I · 41 
organisations an occupatIona groups an t etr rnterr e at 1on. Some groups, 

including such weaker semi-professionals as social workers, nurses and teac hers, 

fail to attain or retain work autonomy.
42 

But bureauc ratic employment can also 

reinforce some professional features. This may be through the provision of 

adequate material resources, close colleague relations, or a job security that 

43 
gives freedom from the profit requirement and autonomy from c lient pressure. 

More generally, Crozier has challenged the common assumption that the 

so-cal led dysfunctional aspects of bureaucratisation will undermme, rather than 

44 
enhance, employee autonomy. 

From these and other studies, c riticisms have been made of the unitary, 

static a11d rational model of organisations that derive from Weber ' s ideal-type of 

45 
bureaucracy. Satow, for example, has called for a new model co explain the 

situation of professionals in a bureaucracy, based on her t ypo logy of Vdlue

rattonal, rdther thd11 purpos1ve-ratio11al, authority.
46 

These writers strc::.s that 

bureaucracies are the loc i of co11tinuous conflic t and divisions regarding godls, 

47 
policy and the control of r esources. Tt-11s co11flic t co11d1tio11::, the extent to 

which professional groups become c11tre 11c hcd a11d mo11opol1:,c or gdnlSd tio11dl 

power, of ten dominating policy and determm111g work patterns t o the 

48 disadvantage o f subordinate groups. Sometimes, a!> with surgeo·11s in ho::.p,tdb 

a11d academics 1n un1vers1tie:,, this may be !>O exte1I:,1ve a::. to determ111e the 

whole char acter of a11 organisation. 
49 

With evident borrowi11gs from 'techno

cratic' or 'manageridl' theory, Freidso11 has eve11 argued that a 11ew 'occupat 1011al 
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principle' expr essing the power of bureaucratic professionals threatens t he 

authority of old-line administr at ors and managers in public and private 

. . 50 
organisa tlOns. 

However, the bulk of this work in the field of organisational studies, 

discussed the relation of those two entities, profession and bureaucracy, i n 

vacuo. The role of broader historical and economic forces in shaping this 

relation or in determining t he contemporary trend towards o rganisational 

employment, is again seemingly irrelevant to local, institutional outcomes. 

The way to a more critical, macro-sociological account of the professions 

was indicated by the r adical criticisms of these occupations deriving from the 

general attacks on social injustice and inequality made in the l 960's and earl y 

l 970's by student, new left, and other social activists 1n the advanced capitalist 

nations. These c r iticised not only the economic exploitation of the working 

class, but also, the many forms of political and soc ial oppression - such as 

racism, imperialism and sexism - experienced by other groups In corporate 

'nee-capi t alist ' socie ty. 
51 

By way of r eply to post-industr ial and technocratic 

theori sts, these forms of oppression were said to be reinforced by a new 

domination of society through t he privileged use of al legedly value-free 

scientific knowledge, and the increasing transformation of political issues into 

52 
t echnical, 'expert' ones. These developments wer e l inked to the employment 

of an expanding number of technicians and experts in the capi t alist labor process 

d . 53 
an s ca te dge11c1es. 

In th is a11c1lysis, the professions did not escape unscathed. They were 

c ri t 1c1sed by writers 111c ludi11g Dumont , Lieberman and I llich, for their c1 l ignrnc11t 

with the pri vsleged and powerful which r e!>Ulted fr om the unequal d1s tr1but1on of 

54 
their serv ic es. Their se l f -interest and the ic1b1ty o f their ser vice ethic was 

dr awn out by r efer ence to their power and material priv i lege above lower-status 

55 
cl ients. The r ein forcement o f this inequal1t y was Sd ld t o result from their 
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propagation of an ideology of superior expertise. 
56 

Furthermore, they assumed 

a domineering and patronising attitude to clients, and created false needs that 

were amenable only to professional treatment. In the words of Illich, 

In any area where a human need can be imagined these new 
professions, dominant, authoritative, monopolistic, legalised -
and, at the same time, debil itating and effectively disabling 
the individual - have become exclusive experts of the public 
good.57 

Particularly with the development of what Halmos terms the 'per sonal 

service' professions advocating individual counselling and the modification of the 

personality or behaviour of clients, this had individualised and depoliticised 

problems deriving from wider social causes. The resulting dependency and 

fragmentation of client groups, it was argued, restrained their discontent and 

58 the pursuit of political solutions to their problems. The professional' s general 

'ethical neutrality' regarding clients also simply excused this reinforcement of 

social inequality and the refusal to give a more committed form of assistance to 

poor and underprivileged clients. 

These extensive attacks were even more notable for their origin. Some of 

them appeared to derive from oppressed groups themselves, in the form of the 

so-called 'revolt of the client1
•
59 

But many of them came from the radical 

caucuses of both prac titioners and students which emerged in most of the 

established professions in the advanced capitalist nations in this period.60 These 

c riticised the elitist, anti-democratic internal structure of the professions as 

well as their complacent support for the political and economic status quo. 

The sharpness of these critic isms was not often matched with theoretical 

rigour. The r elationship be tween 'the professions' as a unitary ca tegory and 

capitalism wa:. assumed, r ather than prove11, i11 much of this discussion of 

occupational self-mteres t. These did not offer detdtled accounts of the role of 

professional groups in capitalist production, but instead str essed their role i n 

maintaining bourgeois rule through the ideological domination of c l ients. The 



self-interest of professionals in the stimulation of needs and c l ient manipulat ion 

was equated with the interests of capital, or even mor e generally, the 

1privileged1
•
61 

Professi onals were described as a key element i n the dir ect control of 

oppressed groups, and, at the same t ime, as neglecting these to work for the 

wealthy and pr ivi leged.
62 

This depiction of pr ofessionals as both controllers and 

t he ser vants of power, suggested the need to dis t inguish more clearly between 

the level of dealings with the under pr ivileged among professionals. Furthermore, 

these accounts gave no adequate historical explanation of the abovementioned 

contemporary radicalisation of many practitioners. This was generally reduced 

to an idealist explanation in ter ms of the si mple realisation by a minority of 

professionals that they had an oppressive function, or seen as a response to a 

process of 'deprofessionalisation' in which they were subsumed by the bureau

c r atic rationalisation of their work. 
63 

In these accounts, its possib le relation to 

the mobi l isation and expansion of new professions and segments of professions, 

often with increasingly more complex relations to the state, was not considered. 

Recent Works 

Despite these omissions, this growing atmosphere of criticism made 

possible the emergence of more detailed and theorised accounts whic h analyse 

the relations be tween the professions, capital and the st ate. The studies of 

Johnson 1n England and Ldrson in the United St a t es have been foremost among 

these. Johnson's seminal Professions and Power, published in 1972, foc used 

much greater attention on the Stdte.
64 

This work rejected both the subjective 

'trait ' approdc h 111 the debdte r egardi 11g what c onst itutes d profession, dS wel l as 

the more objective, but r elativist d11d c irc ular dpprodch of the interac t ionrst s (in 

whic h professions are what ar e ca lled professions), to define professionalisation 

as, ' ... a peculiar rn stitutional ized form of occupat1ondl control.165 
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This view of the professions, not as given forms of occupations but as a 

means of contr olling occupations, led to an emphasis on the historically and 

c ulturally varied means of such control. A gr eat diversity of form and develop-

66 ment was t hus stressed. Th is diversity, Johnson argued, had been overlooked 

because of an analytical adherence to the orthodox ideal-type of the free

market professional in the bulk of previous sociological literature on the 

f 
. 67 

pro ess1ons. Accordingly, important contemporary c hanges in the pattern of 

occupational contr ol in capitalist society had been downplayed. These include 

the wider use of professional services by the state and corporate capital which 

represent expanded forms of patronage mediating the r elations between 

professional producers and 68 consumers. State mediation could occur at 

different levels. For example, the state may either intervene to define the 

needs of c lients as citizens and provide financial support for existing 

professional institutions, or control delivery by employing a number of 

professionals i tself, and in an extr eme case, by nationalisation of production. 

Mediation ar ises where the state attempts to remove from 
the producer or the consumer the authority to determine the 
content and subjects of practice. It may do so with a 
m1111mum of encroachment upon an existing system of 
professionalism, through grants in aid to needy members of 
the public - grants which may be administered by the 
occupation itself.... At the other extreme, the state may 
a ttempt to ensure a desired distribution of occupational 
services through the medium of a state agenc y whic h is the 
effective employer of all practi t ioners who have a statutory 
obligation to provide a given service.69 

As well as these c ircumstances, the state mc1y employ professionals t o 

provide services to the state itself, in matters rangi11g from the day-to- day 

administr ation o f i t s departments a11d agencies Lo the r endering of expert advice 

on i ssues of public policy.70 

Johnson also concluded that in terve11tion has major rnternal and ext ernal 

effects on professional groups. Extensive state mediation will generate and 

aggravate divisions within the professional 'community ' , undermming their -;ense 
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of colleagueship by creating new specialties with separate work practices, 

clientele, interests and ideologies. Furthermore, a field of practice may become 

politicised and more open to public scruti ny, as a result of the state's 

assumption of public responsibility. 
71 

This may force an occupation to 

increasingly anticipate, respond to, and seek to direc t state actions, especially if 

those actions surround not only matters of delivery, but also, such matters as 

k . f 1· . d d · 72 wor patterns, selection o c ients, rec ruitment an e ucat1on. This will 

r ender more crucial the requirement to successfully represent the profession's 

interests as being the same as the public interest. 

This account of mediation addresses the contemporar y welfare state's 

heightened intervention in such spheres as health, education and social security, 

but the historical circumstances that determine and surround this intervention 

a re largely unexplained. Johnson notes that the state may in the first instance 

act to help construct professional monopolies, but inter vention is still depicted 

as an intermittent process, presumably characterising only the format ive and 

late periods of professionalisation in some undeclared model of typical develop-

73 ment. Thus, while he claims to reject the ideal- type of the free-market 

professional a nd any unilinear model of professionalisation, it returns Ln the 

analytical distinction he eventually makes be tween 'professionalism' and such 

h f f . l d . . 7 4 ot er orms o occupat10na patronage as state me 1at1on. 

While Johnson notes distinc t forms and levels of intervention 111 the case 

of state mediation, he offers no means of understanding their actual de t e rmin

ation, and how this relates to different le ve ls of support, resistance and political 

mobilisa tion both between and within various occupalio11s. The possibility that 

intervention may resu lt from, follow d11d expre~s the divi sions within an 

occupation is not examined; onl y ex pos t fac to reac tions to the state's ac t1v1t1es 

are outlined. Furthermore, no guide is given as to under what c ircumstances the 

divisions which accompany intervention will be minor, or have an ongoing effect 
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on the structure of an occupation, permanently altering its internal political 

ba la nce. Put simply, how great is the threat posed to trad itiona l elites by s uch 

developments as the rise of new state-de pendent segments of the professions? 

Johnson a lso fails t o detail or theorise the broader, reciprocal effects of 

the process upon the state itself. His account of t he public employment of 

salaried professionals, finally only reverts to a commentary within the orthodox 

empiricist discourse regarding the individual and group role tensions of bureau-

. f . l 7 5 c ratic pro ess10na s. The complex relationships of many occupations to the 

stat e , particularly those of the expanding group of professions and semi

professions which as 'state professions' a re wholly dependent upon public 

agencies for their livelihood (although they may significantly alter the form and 

nature of various sectors of the state), requires a fuller analysis than this. 76 

A more sophisticated account of the relationship between the professions 

a nd the state was offered in later work by Johnson. 77 The model of unilinear 

deve lopment, positing an origina l self-forming 'free profession later t hreatened 

by intervention, was subjected to detailed historical criticism.78 This criticism 

reiterated the sta te's role in the original creation of professional monopolies, 

pa rticula rly he noted, m colonial states including Australia.79 But more 

generally, he attacked the misconceived account of state re lations unde rlying 

the preceding lite ra ture, which assumed a necessary inverse re lation between 

levels of state inte rvention and professional autonomy.80 In this view, more of 

one means less of the other. Further stat e involvement will a lways f inally 

undermine professional power, e nding some previous period of non- intervention 

8 1 and greatest a utonomy. 

This assumption, he a rgued, ran through both conservdtive· accounts of 

state encroachment and an inevi table bureaucratisation, and left depictions of 

the incorporation and 'prole tarianisation' of professional and 'middle-class' 

g roups, by forces including the capit a list s tate 's expansion into more a nd more 
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areas of c ivi l society.
82 

In e it he r case, intervention is said to under mine the 

power of professional groups. Their possible self - interest or active role in this 

process, is ignored. 

State intervention, implying as it does the existence of some 
external, repressive public authority, has the consequence of 
transforming professionals into functionaries and their associ
ations into outposts of corporatist organisation or branches 
of the ideological state apparatus. The major variation 
a llowed for in such theory is the location of the professional
funct ionar y in the state hierarchy; are they bureaucratic 
heads and, therefore, agents of the controlling appara tus or 
a re they subordinated to bureaucratic authority? In either 
case the professions are viewed as becoming engulfed by 
state power and their autonomy conceived of only as an 
aspect of the general and relative autonomy of the state 
itself.83 

Revising his earlier views, Johnson insisted that the historical processes of 

state formation and professionalisation are always in some degree interrelated, 

whether or not t he contemporary form of extended patronage characteristic of 

the welfare state is reached. The stat e constantly intervenes in the develop

ment, maintenance, or loss of professional monopolies. Accordingly, lhe concept 

of professionalisation, 

.. . can only refer to a process towards partial autonomy, 
being limited to specific areas of independent action whic h 
are defined by an occupation's relationship to the s tate; 
areas of autonomy whic h vary from time t o time and place 
to place.84 

This ongoing importance of the state and the qualified nature of any 

a utonomy, does not mean that the professions are in genera l re ndered powerless 

by this relation. The interests of the state and professio 11s cire 11ever fully 

ide ntical. But they are often so 111tertwi11ed that they mulUa lly effect the 

development of each other, with the state becom ing in various ways dependent 

on those occupations. State intervention often is - from the other side ol the 

looking glass of his tory - a type of professional intervention in to the forms and 

institutions of the state determining its own evolutio11 such that, ' what the s tdte 
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has become includes it s relationship with t he professions' . 85 

This point is illustrated by a reference to the development of the English 

legal profession in the e ighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 86 This profession 

developed with vital state-sanctioned monopolies, especia lly over conveyancing, 

t hat were granted in return for its administrative role in implementing the 

major bourgeois land refor ms of t his era. 87 As well as t his, with the further 

development of the doctrine of the separation of powers stressing the a utonomy 

of law and justice from day-to-day government, the liberal state became 

ideologica11y dependent on t he profession, particularly the bar and judic iary, to 

perform legal activities in an 'independent' and, by implication, impartial 

manner, as this reinforced the state's own appearance of political impartiality.88 

This confor ms with Parson 's observation that this profession, has a highly 

ambiguous, formally independent, but substantively interdependent relationship to 

the state. Private lawyers assume an important public role as beare rs of legal 

ideology and as defacto agents or officials of the legal arm of the state which 

provides the necessary infrastruc ture - including courts, legal depa rtments, and 

legal rules - for their work. 8 9 

Highlighting the complex interrelation of the professions and an a lways 

'in ter vening' state, illuminates many issues in this field. But it does not resolve 

the earlier problem of how to theorise the primary determination of inter

vention, the form and extent, or the levels of relative autonomy attai11ed by 

different occupations in different pe riods. Johnson has e lsewhere attempted to 

explain the autonomy attained by groups of professional employees in corporate 

fir ms as we ll as their c ldss posi rio11 in the wider socia l s truc ture , through the 

extent to whic h they fulfil what Carchedi terms the 'globa l func t ion' oJ 

. I 90 c apita . But hi s account of the Stdte skirts around discuss1011 ot 11s c ldSS 

nature and relationship to various forms of capital, or even of its own polit ica l 

economy as would be required by an analysis of the fluctuating contemporary 
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tendency to employ more professionals in the publ ic welfare sec tor of the 

advanced capitalist nations. 
91 

Similarly, the rejection of left hegemonic 

accounts of welfare for their misconceived view of intervention, leads to a 

postponement of analysis of the wider relationship of professional prac tices and 

ideology to bourgeois rule. Radical accounts of the ideologies of clientism, 

status and dependence, the individualisation of social problems, and a growing 

stress on hierarchies of merit and presumed expertise, all suggest further 

general links between the professions and the reproduction of c lass divisions in 

capitalist society.92 

Johnson rejects the view that intervention will necessarily disadvantage 

professionals, and contends that although their interests are not identical t o 

those of the st ate their growing interdependence will give rise to a more 

'apparent hostility•.
93 

Accordingly, his chief historical exampl e, that of the 

monopoly and power attained by Engli sh lawyers, suggests an expanding 

symbiotic r e lationship with the state with a trade-off of concessions according 

autonomy to the profession for practices which legitimate the states' 

authorit y.
94 

As a particular account this may be historically accurate, but it Is 

a lso misleading if taken as repr esenting some universal pattern of state

professional r e lations. li1tervention may be complex, co11ti11uous and no threa t to 

professional power. But why cannot ther e also be real and i r reconcilable 

confl icts of interest betwee11 the st ate and certain groups of proiessio11als? 

State activities might not u11dermi11e the overall power of a profession, but they 

could also influence and dlter its internal politica l structure wi th adverse r esult s 

for certain segments or elites. The potential for such a conflic t o( interest 

between profess ional groups and the s tate or sectors of the state, can be r eadily 

conceived 1J the material interes t of many profe!>sionab in public welfare 

schemes and the r ecent pol itical pressure to curtail government spending 111 a 

period of economic r ecessio11, are considered.95 
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The rejec tion of the view that state involvement in professional activ ities 

is always detrimental for professionals, should be complemented by a r e jec tion 

96 of the unitary conceptualisation of both the professions and 'the state'. The 

latter category has its own heuristic value a nd a certain objective unity, but 

historically and empirically it is an unsteady unity. Both entities are inte rna lly 

heterogeneous, comprising divided and continuously evolving forces. The origin, 

form and e xtent of state intervention and the le vel of resis t a nce or 

acquiescence expressed by any profession oN: always historically contingent. It 

relates not only to t he complex mate rial and political conditions of the 

profession, but a lso, to the internal divisions and balance of power between 

various sectors of the state as well as the wider social forces acting upon them . 

The most ambitious work attempting to study the relationships of the 

professions t o the state and contemporary capitalism is Larson's The Rise of 

Professionalis m, publis hed in 1977.
97 

This gives a wideranging account of the 

rise of the traditional professions, pa rtic ularly medic ine, in England and the 

United States, as well as more recent c hanges in the general form of 

professionalism. Larson begins by noting the historical pa r allel between the 

h f h f . d h d l f . 1· 98 B d · h growt o t e pro ess1ons a n t e eve opment o capita is m. ut esp1te t e 

incorporation of their services into the logic of the private market, the 

professions' appropriate features of pre-capitali s t society tn professional 

ideology. These 111c lude the anti- market stance of suc h features as the ir 

declared sense of vocation, the ideal of ethical service, the 'community' of 

professional colleagues, a nd the sense of community responsi bilit y whic h 1s 

99 
expressed dS a paterna l duty to cl1e11ts. These a re a ll s tre~sed such tha t the 

professions', 

ideological status model appears as a secula ri zed version 
of the feudal notion of noblesse obl ige, whic h embodied the 
nobility's ideological aversion to comme rcial pursuits a nd its 
be lief, anchored in a re lig ious view of the socia l world that 
high r a nk imposes du ties as well as confe rring rights. I 00 
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At face value, this ideology would conceal the r elationship with 

capitalism, suggesting that professionalisation i s an antithetical process. But the 

professions' rise clearly coi ncides with the expansion of the capitalist market. 

The resulting increased demand for professional ser v ic es cr eated favourable 

. f h 1· . f h . I l0l circumstances or t e monopo 1sat10n o t eir roe. Accordingly, profession-

al isation is defined as 'the process by which producers of special services sought 

. d I k f h . . ' l 02 to constitute an contra a mar et or t e1r expertise. Among groups of 

producers t his usually takes the for m of the pursuit of a professional 

I 
• 

1 l 03 Th 1 . d. d d ' 11 . f d proJect. e atter 1s 1recte towar s a co ect1ve process o upwar 

social mobility', through maintaining and extending the status, autonomy and 

material rewards of professional practice. 104 

This involves a steady control of the forms and level of the production of 

services. The means employed to achieve this may inc lude selective entry to a 

profession through exclusive practices usually r equiring given fitness of 

character, specified training and certain educational c redentials. Additionally, a 

body of ethical rules may directly protect a situation of monopoly. The require

ments of independent deal ings with c lients, colleague superv ision and restric tions 

on advertising and competition are examples of this. 105 
These market 

practices, with varying levels of success, serve to reinforce the social and 

material privileges of producers. 

But just as the form of capita list produc tion has evolved his torically, so 

too has the typical form of professional produc tion. Larson notes tha t with the 

tr ansit ion to corporate capitalism the marke t for professio11a l services bec dme 

106 
restructured. This introduces the other major his t orica l pdrci lle l. Adding 

elemen ts of Weber to her Marxism, dS well as stressing the re latio11ship to the 

capitalis t market she argues thdt the rise o{ the profess1011s dnd the spredd of 

bureaucr atic modes of organisation belong to the same historica l process - the 

. f - l d . . - I 07 ri se o rat1ona a m1111strat1on. The professions a11d occupational groups 
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pursuing professional projects have become inc reasingly dependent for their 

expansion and employment on the purchase of their ser vices by the state and 

corpor ate firms. The characteristic mode of organisation of professional work 

has become the bureaucratic one, and the common locus of employment - the 

b 
. . . 108 

large-scale ureaucratic orgamsat1on. 

From dr awing this larger historical parallel, she rejec ts the orthodox claim 

of the likely incompatibility of professional and rati onalised modes of work and 

the presumed conflict of ideal-typed professionals and bureaucracy. 

In a bureaucratized world, professions can no longer be 
interpreted as inherently anti-bureaucratic. Both professions 
and bureaucracy belong to the same hist orical matrix: they 
consolidate in the early twentieth century as d istinct but 
nevertheless complementary modes of work organisation. I 09 

Despite the force of the professional ideology of individualism and the idealised 

image of the solo practitioner, as organisational employees professionals have 

become dependent on the corporation, the state bureauc rac y, and the univer si ty, 

for their reproduction. 

This stress on the tendency towards bureaucratisation becomes a c entral 

element in Larson's view of the condition and prospects of contemporary 

professionals. Certain higher-status professionals inc r easi ngly hold positions of 

managerial and administrative authority in public and priva t e bureauc racies. In 

these cases professional status and bureauc r atic power will coalesce to give 

l I 0 
'technobureaucratic power'. This has a reciprocal e ff ec t on these or ganis-

ations. The ir st a tus as institutions is reinforced in accordance to the s ta tus o f 

their professional employees. The organisation mdy even dppec1r more 'rational ' 

and 'e xpert' in its ac tiv i ties and polic ies.
111 

But apart from these 111sta11ces, 

a nd a brief and dow11played r efer e11ce to accou11t:, ul auto11omous prole ::.s ional 

organisat ions, she insist s tha t professionals are becom ing inc r ea:,ing ly 

11 2 powerless. As sa laried employees their autonomy a11d collegial power is 

c onstantl y undermined by the bureauc ra tic r at1 0 11d l1:,d t1 011 o l their wor k. The 
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great majority of them ar e without r eal institut ional power and c an finally only 

ser ve the purposes and interests of their bour geois employers and senior 

administr ators. 

As a heterogeneous category of the occupational structure, 
professionals are, in general , only agents of power. 
Consciously and unconsciously, t hey spread the t echnoc ratic 
legitimations of the new str uctures of domination and 
inequality, contr ibuting to their ideological convergence with 
other beliefs, aspir ations and illusions. The individual 
freedom and contr ol which professionals enjoy in and out of 
wor k is in part a mask: for themselves as well as for less 
privileged other s, it helps to conceal collective powerless
ness, subordination and complici ty.l 13 

This powerlessness is, in general , onl y reinforced by the professional's 

ideological stress upon individual status and autonomy. The individual pursui t of 

a professional career may enhance the status and pr ivilege of some more 

successful groups. But among bureaucratised professionals i t wil l more 

commonly ser ve to 'c ool out' lower-status groups with bloc ked mobility. 114 For 

these groups, the ideologic al appeal of the professional model may only 

r epresent ' •.. an attempt to establish a last-di t c h defence against subordinat ion' , 

and will forestall the development of a group, or even c lass consciousness, 

among employees despite the growing th reat of 'potentia l proletari anisation'. 11 5 

As Schudson notes , Larson's central claim that professionals are overall 

becoming incr easingly powerless, runs an unusual course, coI1trary t o the bulk of 

receI1t left, feminis t and r adica l accounts of the attainment of 'profess ional 

d - ' 1- f h k . I d d l I 6 Th · om Inance over c Ients rom t e wor mg c ass an oppresse groups. Is 1s 

partly a r esult of c i rcumventing the i ssue of local c lien t control. But it 1s dlso 

dll outc ome of this underlying stress on bureaucrdtisdtion. This c ld1 m that 

profe!>sionals are r endered weak dS they ar e const ant l y !>wallowed up by the 

gr owth of bureaucratic organisations is a highly problematic one, e!>pec1dlly It 

thei r r e la tions t o capita l and the state are to be adequa te ly theori sed. 

Lar son r ecognises that the numerous s tudies o i the diffic ulties experienced 
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by professionals in bureauc ratic settings pr esuppose t he common ideal-types of 

117 
professionals and bureaucracy. But her own final stress on the encroachment 

of professional autonomy disregards those studies of professional power in 

organisations, mentioned above, whcih have contr ary, or even ambiguous 

f . d ' 118 
111 ings. This emphasis relies in part for its plausibi lity on the unstated 

assumption that most bureaucratic organisations closely approximate the 

ideal-type monocratic bureaucr acy. This loss of autonomy is assumed to be a 

general consequence of the 'rationalisation' and further specialisation of the 

labour process in a bureaucratic setting. There is confl icting evidence on this 

point; Larson cites Braverman's account of the 'deskilling' and 'proletarianis-

119 ation' of the white collar strata in corporate capitalism for support. But 

other accounts of the effects of this process on professional and managerial 

groups - a much narrower category than 'white col lar workers' - draw the 

opposite conclusion. As both Freidson and Derber note, the increased degr ee of 

specialisation of the work of bureaucra t ic professionals will often lead to a 

greater level of expertise and work autonomy rather than deskilling of these 

120 groups. Larson's stress on the subordination, and loss of autonomy and 

colleague control experienced by organisational professionals, and the growing 

unreal i ty of the professional ideologies which they carry and project, appears to 

finally r einvoke elements of the ideal-type of the free-market prac titioner which 

she is so c ritical of. The implication that salaried professio11als dre not 'r edl 

professio11als' but are mostly just hirelings with aspiratio11s to be suc h, appears 

to underli e the co11tinuous emphasis 011 subordi11at1011. Consequently, Larson 

give:, organisational professionals a less serious dnalysis tha,1 she firs t ,n tended, 

reviving f edtures of the linear model of development and demise, with a lctst ac t 

e11c roachment by a widespread process of bureauc ra tisdlion rather thd11 the 

stat e. 

As a basis for an analysis of the i11terreldt1011ship between professions and 
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the state, this falls short of Johnson's call for a rejection of the false opposition 

of intervention and autonomy, and for a study of the varied, complex and 

contradictory forms of this in t eraction and the resulting interdependence with 

the state which can often favour professional groups. Halliday notes that this 

overall emphasis on encroachment overlooks considerable evidence that 

professionals play a key role in state decision- making, particularly over areas of 

social policy where they seek to both articulate public needs and determine the 

pattern of the state's response to those needs in a manner favourable to the 

profession's 
. 121 
interests. This may take the form of either the internal 

influence of the 'state segment' of a profession, or the external mobilisation of 

private professionals as a political pressure group. 

This theme of the increasing weakness of bureaucratised professionals 

echoes through Larson' s discussion of professional ideology. The starting point 

for this is an account of the growing dependence of the professions on the 

modern university. The latter Is now a major factor in their reproduction, 

offering a 'defensible cognitive basis' for their status claims and generating a 

system of c r edentia lism which provides a basic mec hanism for the control of 

entry to . 122 many occupa t1ons. The privileges and socia l exc lusiveness of 

professional groups is inc reasingly legitimated by the apparent meritocracy at 

this end point of highly stratified education systems. The university c rede11tial 

that i s held to objectively represent individual abJ!ities, achievement dlld mer i t, 

is, for larger structural reasons, inaccessible to the bulk of the work ing c lass 

and disadvantaged in society. 

Following Mac pher so11's accou11t of the link be twee11 the capitdl is t market 

of formdlly ' free ' co11trdc ting i11div1duab dlld the force of the c ldss1c libc-rdl 

ideology of possessive 111dividudlism 111 bourgeois society, Ldrso11 11otes how 

university c redentials are now reifi ed as i11dividually possessed exchange 

123 
values. Despite their social origin, they dre now viewed as a form of private 
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property according subjective individual status • 

... in the juridico-political framework of bourgeois society, 
the individual is the sole owner of his person and, therefore, 
of his socially produced competences. Professional training 
appears, therefore, as a lengthy process of production which, 
under special institutional conditions, c reates exchange 
vaJues and makes them the sole property of individuals. The 
general contradiction between t he social nature of production 
and the private appropriation of i ts products, is especially 
visible in the case of special i zed training.124 

Professionals benefit from both the job market advantages they derive from this 

system of credentialism, and mor e widely from the obfuscation of class and 

soc ial inequality by education systems. 

But this discussion of credential ism and the related spread of what she 

terms 'monopolies of competence' , leads to Larson's view of the general 

relationship of professional ideology to the overall r eproduction of capitalist 

society. 
125 

Although she notes the relationship between the political quiescence 

of salaried professionals and their adherence to the ideology of individual st atus, 

Larson is pri marily concerned with the more general resul ts of the propagation 

of professional ideology throughout society.
126 

Accord ingly, discussion does not 

focus on the issue of the role of professional ideology in the domination of 

client groups. The predominant ideology of thi s society is understood to be the 

b l . f . . d . . d t· 127 
e 1e in tn ,v, ua ism. Professional ideology, with its emphasis on personal 

status and car eer ism, so pot ently expresses individualism that it substantially 

r einforces c lass divisions through the general ci r c ulation of this outlook.128 

Further more, the existi ng capi t dlis t order dnd its 'domindn t ideology ' are 

bols tered by the tech11ocratic ideology of expert ise dnd pr esumed competence 

h. I f . I . l 129 
w 1c 1 pro ess,ona s art1c u ate. 

Ldrso11 main tai 11s that the bds1s for unden,tanding professio11al ideology j:, 

by analysis of these beliefs 

f f . I 130 o pro ess1011a groups. 

through their genera tio11 111 the ac tual work practices 

The adher ence to these be liefs will seem meaningful 

and rationally based, dl t hough thi s may have outc omes not antic ipated by t he:,e 
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groups, including the legitimation of state power and c lass rule. Thus, this work 

appears to follow the insistence of cer tain nee-Marxist theorists that ideological 

systems are not conscious, planned formulations of self-interest, but derive from 

prac tices grounded in the lived experience and relations of individuals, groups 

and social classes.
131 

Thus understood, ideology is at once both 'real' in 

deriving direc tly from given social r elations and practices, but also unconscious 

and mystifying for what its partial quality obsc ures about the objective effec t s 

and place of those relations and practices in the social tot ality.
132 

But given L ar son's emphasis on the bureauc ratisation and powerlessness of 

more and more professionals, it is one side of this dual natur e of ideology which 

she stresses to the detriment of the other. Although professional ideology is 

acknowledged as serving a purpose in justifying the protection of monopolies or 

the extension of professional work, it is still overwhelmingly understood as a 

residual system of beliefs which mystifies 'real' social relations and structur es 

b . h 133 to ensure ourgeoIs egemony. Because of their propagation of a dominant 

bourgeois ideology, in the particular form of professional ideology which is 

described as being just a part thereof, the social power of professionals 1s 

greatest at this very abstract level. 
134 

This finally suggests the r e lative ease 

of the attainment of a hegemonic situation through a near-universal adher ence 

to the bel iefs encapsulated wi thin the problematic unitary category ter med the 

'dominant ideology'. 
135 

Together with her descript ion of professionals as 

ideological 'agents' whose belie fs serve as a 'mask' veil111g r ea l social r elau on!:>, 

this c lear ly has overtones of idealism and func tionalism whic h fldw the mor e 

gener a l conceptualisa tion of t he nature of ideology. 136 

These views are highly problematic for a11 u11der !:> t dnding o l the co1111cc tion 

between professional beliefs dnd interests. Schudso11 observes thdt the homo

geneous view of ideology sugges ted by this account gives scant a ttenti on to the 

spec ific ideologies of different professional groups. I37 The bene fit s pro fe!:> ionals 
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derive from these beliefs, conceived only as a moment of bourgeois ideology, are 

much the same as those derived by the pri vileged and powerful in general, these 

being t he obfuscation and justification of class divisions and exploitation. The 

particular sell-interest of professional groups in their ideologies of status, 

ser vice and expertise, and how this may diverge from, or confl ict with, the 

interests of other privileged groups must be further examined. The impor tance 

of these particular professional interests is suggested by recent critic al accounts 

of the stimulation of needs subject to scrutiny and treatment by professional 

groups, with such resu lts as the medicalisation or legalisation of certain wants 

b h . 1.38 
or e av1ours. Similarly, the evident relationship of professional ideology to 

internal divisions requires a more extended analysis. 

The divisions within any profession resulting from different forms of work, 

institutional location, and clientele, are often articulated as dis tinc t professional 

ideologies and conflic ting models of appropriate prac tice. An important contem

porary example of this is linked to the expansio11 of the university education of 

professionals which so muc h concerns Larson. Many professions are now 

increasingly characterised by an often hostile relationship be tween the academic 

segments and more prac tice-oriented traditio11al organisarions of these 

occupations. Fr equent ideological divisions regarding the appropria t e forms o1 

professional education, do not merely r eflect a narr ow co11test for control of 

training, but express tensions r egarding such developments as the c hdnging social 

composition and work base of professions, and a much c loser overa l l rel<ltion to 

thestare. 139 

This relationship between ideologica l divisio11 dnd mdjor c hanges i11 t he 

internal struc ture of professions i s also re fl ected 111 cl r e ldted contemporary 

development. Ldr~on r e fers to the occasio11dl e fforts of a l i c 11a ted or gd11i::.a t ,011.1.I 

professionals to more fully meet cl1e11r needs i11 a committed advocac y that may 

c onflict with organisati o11al goals a11d polic y.
140 

But more broadly, t heorists are 
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faced with the important phenomenon of the emergence of various 'radical 

caucuses' in the bulk of the professions in the advanced capitalist nations in the 

last two decades.141 
These caucuses, or r adicalised segments of students, 

academics and practitioners, have reconstr ucted traditional ideals regarding 

service and public duty to support the concept of committed advocacy as well as 

new modes of del ivery and practice. These may range from the mainstream 

public welfare bureaucracy to such 'alternate ' forms as independent local 

services cultivating a community base among the poor and disadvantaged. 

These developments are sometimes accompanied by a declared rejection of 

the very notion of professionalism - attacked for its elitism and the falsity of 

the service ethic, and strategies including lay involvement in management and 

delivery intended to 'deprofessionalise' services are implemented.142 But these 

statements are usually underlay with ambiguity; rejecting orthodox practice in 

the service of the privileged and bringing great pressure on the traditional el ites 

of many professions by their revival and literal interpretation of the professional 

ideals of service and duty and the notions of vocation and noblesse obl ige. 143 

This historical irony draws out the real complexity and contradictoriness of 

professional ideologies. 

The major dilemma behind this account of powerlessness dnd bureaucratis-

a tion concerns the location of the class position of professionals. Larson's 

approach to this i s quite contradictory. Professionals are a t one point 

conceived, with borrowings from Gramsci, as belonging to many socia l c lasses 

h. h h d h . f · f · · 11 144 w 1c eac repro uce t e1r own ract1011 o orgar11c ,nte ectua ls. But they 

are elsewhere de!>Cribed as being scatter ed about in ' ... the middle and upper 

145 middle levels of the strdti1icatio11 sys tem'. Larson la ter refers t o the 

influential accounts ol the 'new worki11g class' deriving from the study by Mdllet 

and Gorz of the r adicalism of student groups and technical workers in the 

I 960's.
146 

She notes that organisational professionals increasingly 'may appear ' 
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to be members of this class, but does not openly declar e their class location. 14 7 

However, support for this theoretical t r adition is implied by the overall 

direction of th is wor k and i ts repeated r eferences to a l ikely proletarianisation 

f b lk f . . I f . I I If& o the u o or ganisatIona pro essIona s. The view that they mostly 

comprise a group of falsel y conscious salaried employees facing proletarianis

ation and without any long-ter m existence, sits well within part of the Marxist 

literature on the class structure of advanced capitalism which includes the 

accounts of Oppenheimer, Aronowitz and Mc Kinley.
149 

But Lar son's own 

account suggests borrowings from elsewhere. As already noted, the emphasis on 

bureaucr atisation links this wor k to the Weberian tradition.
150 

This is partic u

larly reinforced by the market-der ived definition of professionalisa tion and the 

c onstant stress on the central importanc e of prac tices of monopoly , i nclusion 

and exclusion to each professional 'project' . 

In fact, Larson's wor k represents a major but most peculiar i ntervention i n 

the principally British debate between Weberians and nee-Marxist s r egarding the 

prof essions, the new middle c lass, and the very mode of conceptualisa tion of 

social class. As Halliday notes, this recent debate has made the c lass nature of 

h f . I . . h . t · Id . I 51 t e pro ess1ons a centra issue 111 t Is Ie again. The recent Weberian 

literature has focused on the importance of the market and practices of 

exc lusion (or in Parkin' s term'closure' ) in the r eproduc t ion of sta tus differences 

between groups of employees whic h ar e ignored by a mec hanisti c c lass 

categorisation based 0 11 -che owner ship or non-ownership of private produc tive 

. I 152 capita . This perspective appears to more readi l y concede the exis te 11ce a11d 

analytica l importd11Ce of a new middle class, and r elieves some of the problem~ 

involved in theorising the c lass locatio11 o f suc h groups as the cxpa 11d111g 11umbers 

o f public employees in the advanced capitalist notions. Furthermore, ,t is 

apparent tha t mar ket control is ct centr al means by which professio 11s develop 

and secure their privileges. 
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But as Johnson argues, the attainment of this market posit ion 1s in many 

ways an outcome of the wider forms and relations of production in the capitalist 

153 
economy. These market-derived status groups may be described through 

their relations of authority above work subordinates. But viewed from the level 

of individual relations, no account of their complete funct10n in the productive 

process (including their performance of the global function of capital), or how 

their role or very employment or non-employment in the division of labour is 

conditioned by the wider needs of capital, can be offered. 154 

Larson notes the increasing need of the modern corporation for specialist 

expertise in the production of goods and services. 155 At the same time, she 

avoids the mechanistic prior classification of these groups as petty bourgeoisie 

by virtue of the 'unproductive', that is, non-surplus-value giving quality of their 

156 work, that was given considerable influence by Poulantzas. But their 

essential role in the capitalist division of labour is not detailed. In contrast 

with neo-Weberian accounts which generally stress the organisational entrench

ment and autonomy of professionals which follows from their market advantages, 

Larson stresses the major effects of bureaucratisation to deny that power 1s held 

extensively or that most professionals are ever secure from proletarianis-

. 157 Th I . d h L I f at1on. e resu ting para ox 1s t at arson appropriates certa111 e e ments o 

the neo-Weberian analysis of the professions and the classic account of bureau

cracy to give an implici t defence to an orthodox dichotomous c lass model 1n 

which groups other than capital and labour are viewed as historically trans1t1onal. 

Much of the contemporary soc10Jogical discussion of the new middle c lass, 

derives from, or has theoretical par allels with, conservdttve accounts of th1 :, 

soc ial gr ouping. These hdve predic ted the resolution o( pol1t1ca l a11d 1deolog1ca l 

confl icts in cap1tal1st soc iet ies through the rise of managerial power, specialis t 

expertise and technocratic dec1s1on-making, in what is termed 'post-industr ial', 

158 or even, 'post-capitalist' society. From this perspective, the new middle 
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class, or in some recent accounts, the 'new class', has been seen as a his t orical 

subject which wi ll objectively express a urnversal societal interest, transcending 

h l l d. · · f . 1· 159 I . 11 . 1· d h d 1 t e oder c ass 1v1s10ns o capita ism. t 1s genera y imp 1e t at ra 1ca 

political solutions to the explo1tativeness and social divisiveness of capitalism 

are outmoded. Positive change will derive from the beliefs and practices of new 

groups of the privileged, not from a mobi l isation of the working class and 

160 
oppressed. 

But even if the literature on the new middle c lass has often had l inks with 

conservative ideology, it 1s not incumbent on left and r adical theorists to either 

deny the importance of this social grouping or its likel y continuing existence. In 

this respec t, Larson's orthodox conceptualisation of the class structure and the 

c lass position of professionals, contr asts several recent prominent neo-Marx1sts. 

Writers including Carched1, Johnson, Wright, and the Ehrenreichs, have 

attempted to more fully examine and theorise the productive role and relations, 

as well as the politics and culture of, the new middle class employed in both 

161 corporate and state sectors 111 contemporary capitalist societies. 
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PART B: 

The Legal Profession 

The generally atheoretical char acter of the sociology of the professions is 

r eflect ed in the development of an international l iterat ure on l awyers. Th is 

includes a l arge amount of mater ial describing such matters as lawyer's training, 

their occupational subculture, work patterns and c lientele. 1 The bulk of this 

comes from t he United States where there is a subst antial academic interest in 

the legal profession, and where the empirical tradition is firmly established. 
2 

This work has provided a f i rm basis for the rejection of the functionalist 

par adigm which assumed that a strong homogeneity of beliefs and culture 

characterised the 'community ' to be found within any professional occupation. 

Various studies including t hose by Ladinsky, Carlin and Heinz and 

Laumann, have emphasised the divisions between groups of lawyers which resul t 

from the internal stratification of the profession. These have been found to be 

due to factor s including differences of social background, r ace, ethnicity, 

religion, education, and in r ecent research, of gender. 3 Addi t1onally, lawyers 

are divided in the actual performance of their work by their forms of employ

ment, areas of spec ialty, c l1entele and incomes. For example, the well-known 

work of Carlin 1n the early l 960's found that a major c leavage exis ts between 

the economic security of lawyers employed by large New York law firms and 

corpor ations and that of low-status solo practitioner s. 
4 

The economic insecurity 

of solo pract1t1oners, he argued, r esul t ed 111 a lower degree of conformity to 

ethical standards regardmg such matters as solic1 t1ng for work.5 This d1v1s1on 

was thus found to follow from a basic dd fer ence between work111g for clients 

6 who ar e wealthy and powerful, and those who ar e not. 

Other studies have found status divisions between entran ts to the 

profession ar e r einforced by a streaming of lawyers m to areas of prac tice which 

vary great ly in thei r prestige and level oi rewards. Heinz dnd Laumdnn found 
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that lawyers with higher-status backgrounds and elite training overwhelmingly 

work for powerful corporate and wealthy clients, whereas lower-status 

background lawyers mostly engage in 'personal pl ight' practice with individual 

l
. 7 

c 1ents. But this difference does not always enhance the professionalism of the 

elite practitioner. These writers also noted the paradox that lawyers with 

corporate and major clients are accorded the gr eater professional recognition 

and status although they frequently have less work autonomy and control of 

client relat10ns than those who work for poorer, less powerful, and less 

demanding clients.
8 

This drawback is apparently more than compensated for by 

the vicarious status and material rewards acquired in working for the wealthy 

and powerful. In such cases it appears that professional status is more closely 

l inked to the status of clients than to the degree of autonomy attained tn the 

direct10n of work. 

The claim that a major division exists around working for the wealthy and 

non-wealthy, has been refined by an emphasis on the divisions of work, career 

patterns and professional culture that follow from work on behalf of either 

individual clients or large institutions. 
9 

These divisions were found to be so 

extensive that Heinz and Laumann concluded their study of the Chicago bar with 

the c laim that legal practice in that c i ty 1s virtually split between two separate 

l l f 
. 10 

ega pro ess1ons. 

Parallel to this r e jection of the funct1011al1st view of the un1(1ed 

professional 'community ', the claim that the serv ice ideal 1s a major element rn 

the professional performdnce of legal work was undermmed by studies in severd l 

countri es 111 the 1960s- 1970s. These criticised the fc11 lure of the legal profession 

to meet those 'legal needs' of the poor and disadvantaged thc1t were neglec ted 111 

I l 
the private legal market. This considerable 'legal services' literc1ture also 

studied the many new legal aid schemes developed to meet these needs 111 this 

period. As part of the trend which Cdppelletti and Garth term the 'access to 
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justice' movement, these attacked the narrow availability of legal professionals 

and their rest r icted patterns and modes of prac tice, and the lim1ted, charitable 

form of traditional legal aid schemes that were mostly controlled by organis-

. f . I 12 at1ons o pnvate awyers. 

These criticisms were reinforced by numerous empirical studies of legal 

needs appearing in this period, such as the work conducted by Carlin and Howard 

tn t he United States and by Abel Smith, Zander and Brooke in Britain. 13 As 

argued more fully below, these frequently relied on an ahistorical conceptualis

ation of legal needs as pregiven phenomena.14 Accordi ngly, the denial of access 

to legal services was treated in an empiricist vein. Inaccessibility was regarded 

as a problem of either blocked physical and material access, or of inadequate 

'legal competence' on the part of the client, rather than as a historical or 

structural issue. 

The more sophisticated and critical mater ial on legal needs did call for 

new modes of delivery and representation to overcome the conventional 

individualisation of client problems and the underdevelopment of the law r elating 

to the problems of the poor and disadvantaged. This formed the basis of the 

'activist' model of legal prac tice which became the goal of the neighbourhood 

law fi rm (or 'community legal centres') movement in several western natio11s.15 

These have sough t to contrast themselves from salaried-governme11t and private

profession dom111ated schemes. Th is 1s through such featur es as the mvolveme111 

of c lient groups m service delivery, communi ty education and organising, the 

r epresentatio11 of group dlld diffuse 'public' interests in test cases, dtld lobbymg 

and reform work seeking cha11ges m the substantive law that might benefit the 

16 
poor a11d d1sddv,rntaged. These firms dnd centres have also often r ejected the 

traditio11al professional precept r egarding e thical neutrality - the claim, based 011 

the f1ct1on of the equal access of al l to legal resources, that the equal pursuit 

of the 111terests o f all c lien ts guarantees effective equali ty before the law. 17 
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The latter has been rejected in favour of a committed advocacy on behalf of 

specific groups and interests that are regarded as unfairly neglected. 

ln some instances, the 1deprofessionalisation' of service became an openly 

18 declared goal. This usually appeared as support for the involvement of client 

groups and ' non-lawyers' (often confused with 'lay per sons' as the career goals 

and status claims of newer professionalising occupations in the field are over

looked) in administration and delivery.
19 

ln practice, however, it was quite 

uncommon for either these client or non- lawyer groups to reach and maintain a 

position of power in policy-making and the management of newly evolved legal 

services in countries including AustraJia.20 Even the mor e radical legal services 

literature, with its call for alternate modes of delivery and occasional anti

professional stance, appeared t o keep a final , if even reluctant, faith in the 

usefulness of legal services to the poor and disadvantaged. 

This legal services l iterature is too lacking in h istorical reflexivity and 

theoretical rigour to offer a full explanation of the social causes of the contem

porary push to expand legal aid services for the underprivileged and the 

inc reased state assumption of responsibility in this field. An entirely 1deal!st 

view of the rise of professional and academic inter est 1n the discovery and 

satis faction of unmet legal needs, is avoided by several accounts of the legal 

service movement's relat1011 to c ivil a11d studen t unrest and r adical social 

21 
movements 1n the 1960s and 1970s. The even ts which {ollowed efforts to 

develop new schemes, have dlso resulted in the product1011 of several accounts 

111cludi11g those of Katz, Scheingold and Hdndler of dspects of the legal service 

movement, outlining the developme111 of 11eighbourhood and publ ic 111terest law 

22 firms 111 the United Stdtes. These detail the d1v1ded r eactLOns to these 

c hanges from different segments of the profess1011, as well as the conserva tive 

polit ical mobtl1sat1on against the more innovative schemes whic h hds gdthered 

strength 111 the Nixon and Reaga11 erds. 
23 

This marks out the c lose r eldtionship 
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between the profession's internal politics and government policy. 

But there is a need to extend these accounts to a fuller analysis of the 

complex and evolving relationship between the profession and the contemporary 

libe ral welfare state and how this results from and reinforces the political and 

ideological fragmentation of legal professionals. For example, Cappelletti and 

Garth have broadly described the contemporary reform of the legal aid systems 

in several nations and note the increased state responsibility for the attainment 

of substantive, not merely formal, equality before the law.24 But no adequate 

historical explanation for this shift is offered. The latter is discussed in idealist 

terms with constant references to the importance of the post-laissez faire 

'theoretical conception' of legal aid as a form of civi l right rather than charity, 

without regard to the related historical changes in the legal professions in those 

institutions which have prompted and reinforced this new approach.25 Similarly , 

state activity to extend legal aid services is described within the interventionis t 

paradigm. Its results upon the organisation of any legal profession and legal 

work appear after the fact, coming from 'the state' , and not as a consequence 

of any change in the balance of the complex interrelation of the state and the 

legal profession. 26 

Several studies including those of G<irth, Katz, Handler and Erlanger, have 

a lso appeared regarding the distinctive types of lawyers who work in the legal 

aid field. These have found these lawyers to be characteristically younger, 

poli tically liberal, more female, and with more e lite soc ial and educational 

backgrounds than previous legal aid lawyers. 
27 

The more recent studies have 

qualified this ldst fo1drng - the 'elite' qualities of many of these lawye rs, it 

28 o:;e e ms, have been exdgge rdled. Thi ,:; work hd,:; rcguldrly c:ri ti c 1sed the 

self- interest oi private professionals in certain forms of legal a id, but it has not 

also offered detailed dccounts of the mterest of new groups of salaried 

professionals in the extension of servic es. A complete historical explanation of 
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the contemporary move to broadly extend services to underpri vil eged groups 

formerly denied access to the legal system and the disc overy of widespread 

'unmet needs', must consider its relationship to changes in the structure of 

various legal professions and their political economy. This means such factors 

as new patterns of education, employment and specialisation, expanding numbers 

of graduates and their changing social composition in this period, and shifts in 

the l evel of demand for services from different sources, are to be considered. 

The liberal assumptions of the bulk of this work that reduce the problems 

of the poor and disadvantaged to a question of access to legal services, and its 

partial explanation of the increased support for expanded legal aid schemes, 

were partly overcome by radical left accounts from the l 960s of lawyers and 

their activities in capitalist society. These stressed that lawyer s work primaril y 

on behalf of the rul ing elite and corporate firms in the capitalist economy. But 

as Lefcourt and Kidder note, lawyers also assume a socia l c ontro l function with 

1 1
. 29 

ow-status c Ients. In their ro le as media tors or brokers, they t end to 

r eformulate political i ssues into narrow legal matters with legal r emedies.30 As 

a result of this, the link between c l ient problems and suc h oppressive social 

st ruc tures as capitalism and imperialism Is concealed. This conta 111s political 

c onflict and results in a t e11dency to compromise the long-term interests of 

client groups. 111 Lefcourt's view the symbolic va lue of the ex t ension of legal 

assistance to suc h groups as the poor and blacks i s what i s always par amount; 

the class nature, r acism and r epressiveness of the legdl system can only be 

enhanced by 1t. 3 1 

As argued below, thi s depic t1011 of d comple te dnd appdrently trouble-free 

incorporation of oppressed groups through the provision o f legdl representa tion Is 

h . hi bl · 32 F Ig y pro e mat1c . -urthermore, this f ocus overlooks the specific se lf -

interest of groups of lawyers 111 the ex te 11s1011 of such services. This interest i s 
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treated as merely part of the general bourgeois interest that i s bolstered by the 

development of legal aid schemes. But these radical left accounts did lead to a 

far more critical view of the activities of legal aid lawyers. They opened up 

the important theoretical and practical question of the wider ideological 

meaning of these activities and the relationship between such extended welfare 

services and the attainment of bourgeois hegemony in contemporary capitalist 

societies. 

Other critical accounts of legal aid have appeared in the last decade 

which do focus on the issue of lawyers' occupational self-interest. For example, 

Geerts rejects the idealism of the 'access to justice' paradigm to argue, with 

theoretical borrowings from Bucher and Strauss, that such schemes may be 

primarily understood as a consequence of internal change and conflict within the 

profession.
33 

The latter is most often due to the rise of new segments seeking 

to extend their job chances and to develop new markets for their skills. 34 He 

concludes his outline of recent reforms and developments to European schemes 

by insisting that, 

The lobby for [extended] legal services is located within the 
legal profession itself. These [extended services] were not a 
response to needs of the public, community, or neighbour
hood, but to needs perceived and induced by the profession.35 

Th is makes an important point: that the profession itself Is the hidden subject 

of the wide literature on unmet 'legal needs'. Th is provides a useful start ing 

point for an explanation of the ri se of the legal services lobby. But this 

perspective is t oo narrow to give a thorough historical expla11at1on of legal aid 

reforms. Its s111gu lar focus 011 the r ela tionsh1p betwee 11 suc h developments and 

the occupational self-interest of certarn lawyers, tends to postpone an analysis 

which considers the wider i ssue of hegemony, as well as the place of the state 

and effects o f the capitalis t ecoI1omy upon these c hanges. 
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More global accounts of the legal profession have appeared in the last 

decade in line with the general renaissance of macro-socio logical concerns in 

the study of professions and occupations. The richly detailed account of the 

formation of t he elite of the American profession, its links with corporate 

capit al, and its response, restructuring, and survival in the face of the threats 

posed by social and political c hange throughout the twentieth century, given by 

. J . d . -b . h. 36 Auerbach in Unequal ust1ce stan s as a maior contr1 ut1on to t 1s. These 

threats, particularly deriving from emer ging groups of lower- status lawyers in a 

profession that has always been highly stratified on class and ethnic lines, 

peaked in periods where external conditions including growing state intervention 

37 
gave greatest support to them. For example, this occurred wit h the expanded 

public employment of salaried lawyers through New Deal reforms in the I 930's 

and in the I 960's with the development of the nationwide legal services 

programme of local legal offices. 38 

Other r ecent accounts of the legal profession have moved beyond the 

descriptive and atheoretical quality of this work. More theoretically sophisti

cated views of the relationship between occupational change and co11f1 1c t among 

lawyers and the contemporary state and class struc ture of advanced capita lism, 

have been offered in Britain, by Bankowski and Mu11gham, and in the U111ted 

States, by Abel. These reflect the influence of, and carry parallels with, the 

work of Johnso11 and Larson. 

In Images of Law, firs t publ ished 111 1976, Ba11kowski and Munghdm 

outlined a study they made of the impleme11tat1on of cl duty sol1c 1tor scheme 111 

a provinc ia l English c ity.
39 

A l though sta te-f111d11ced, 1t used the serv ices oJ 

private prac titio11ers rather thdn salMied lawyers. This scheme, the'y observed, 

had a significant effect on the political balance between groups of local 

40 
l awyer s. Jn partic ular, it c reated new work a11d opportu111 ties tor mar ginal 

l awyers without establ ished prac tic es, and broke up the virtual monopoly over 
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representation in lower court, and especially criminal matters, held by a small 

n umber of local firms.
41 

To explain this o utcome they borrowed from Johnson's 

or iginal discussion of the increasing contemporary s tate mediation of the 

re lation between professional producers and their clients. State mediation and a 

guaranteed clientele may, for a while, support existing professional structures. 4 2 

But it will also have contradictory effects. In time, it will reinforce a tende ncy 

to greater work specialisatio n and will weaken the profession's internal sense of 

community.
4 3 

These new divisions and the further politicisation of the field 

that will follow on from growing public expenditure and the reconceptualisation 

o f legal aid as a social service, may f inally under mine the control of this a rea 

of professional work by private lawyers and control of delivery by the organised 

44 bar. 

This threat , Bankowski and Mungham conclude however, is not a major one 

to t he profession. It has detrimental results for certain segments, but overall 

this state intervention ' ... has the effect of still further increasing the power of 

lawyers and the domination of law in society', as it allows the legalisation of 

more and more social relations a nd disputes. 45 

Although it rejects the interventionist view that s tate mediation will 

necessaril y U11de rmine professional autonomy and produce a confli ct between 

state and professional interests, this discussion lacks an adequate explanation of 

the actua l origin of intervention and its rec iprocal effects upon the state. 

Bcl11kows ki and Mungham focus pr incipally upon the internal d1visio11s within the 

profession whic h follow on from intervention, and in another ou tline of this 

study argue that, ' the expansion of legal services can be viewed as the outcome 

primarily, of intra-professional politics and profess ional self-interest•. ~6 

But it is perhaps because of this internal foc us of their study that the 

wider circumstances surrounding mediation and which determine its form and 

extent a re not fully elaborated. These inc lude the poli tical c irc umstances 
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around t he actual development of any scheme. Why, for example, would a 

'jud1care' private scheme be adopted in preference to others and what would this 

indic ate about the stat e 's overal l r elation t o the profession? The partic ular 

form of any given scheme would relate closely to fact ors including the degree of 

i n fluence exerted by different segments of the profession over matters of public 

policy, and their r elationship to various sec tors of the state. The latter may 

a lso be internally di v ided with regard to their v iew of the 'appropriate ' form o f 

any scheme, and their in ternal balanc e may alter over time with the develop

ment of any new departments or publ ic bodies concerned with the delivery of 

legal aid. 

Johnson' s later work emphasises the close relationship between the 

professions and an 'al ways intervening' state; al most equating their interest s. 

But her e, Bankowski and Mungham go the full distance in running 'st ate' and 

'professional' interests together, r epeatedly stressing thei r final c onvergence. 

Thus, although various commissions and other public bodies may be developed t o 

administer new legal a id schemes, and the private profession may or may not 

have a dominant presence on them, they insist that ' i t is di ffic ult to envisage 

the interest s of the state on the one hand, and the legal profession on the o ther, 

becoming 1ncompat ible 1
•
47 

This view 1s repeat ed in their la ter submiss ion t o the 

Royal Commission on Legal Services, where the evolution of legal did ser v ices 1s 

described as a form o f 'professional corporatism' 111 whic h the in teres ts of the 

48 profession and the sta t e are the same. 

As a general guide t o sta t e-profess ional relations over legal d id mdtter s, 

thi s i s quire s1mplis t1c . The inter es ts o f cer tain groups of lawyer s d11d sec t ors 

o f the st at e may coinc ide Ill di f f erent peri ods and d1flerent c 1rc umstJ.nCe!>. But 

they also r egular ly con fl ic t. Indeed, if these 111teres ts so r eadily co1nc 1de, a 

r eader m ight wonder why the f 1e ld has become so pol i t ic1sed, or why t he 

hostth ty o f certain prtvdte ld wyers co some schemes has been so ex tensive. 
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Even in t he British circumstances, which Bankowski and Mungham seem to 

generalise from, this has been suggested by the negative reactions to the recent 

growth of a law centres movement and their partial success in obtaining public 

funding, which would include the Royal Commission's own discussion of this 

4-9 
development. 

Furthermore, although Bankowski and Mungham r efer to t he role of legal 

aid activists in the discover y and creation of legal needs, and briefly note the 

links between this process of the professional construction of needs and the 

career interests of the new middle c lass, t hey do not discuss how this may come 

to conflict with state policy, especially where considerable pressure exists to 

reduce publ ic expenditure on welfare services including legal aid. 50 The latter 

has become more evident m the last decade with political moves against various 

legal aid schemes being made by neo-conservat1ve governments in the United 

States, Britain, and for a while, in Australia. 

A discussion of the wider political and economic context of the contem

porary legal a id debate was offered by Bankowski and Mungham 1n their 1978 

51 
article on legal educat1011. This gave a lucid account of the recent debates 

regarding the 'relevance' of aspects of the training and educat ion of lawyers, 

and the growing te11s1on between the academic and private segments of the 

profess1011, as they relate to the changing material cond1t1ons of the 

52 
profession. They argue co11vinc1ngly that this debate reached a new level of 

urgency with the threc1t to professional privileges posed by the general downturn 

111 private econom ic activity Ill the later I 970s. 53 l11 these c ircumstances, the 

development of new mar kets, cl 1enteles and the protection o[ old ones fr om 

rival occupdt1ons become more important. The restruc rurii1g of legal educat10 11 

dway from private training 111 favour of the expansion of u111vers1ty law depart

ments with d grow111g number o f graduates exacerbated th is concern r egarding 

legal employment. But It a lso gave rise to dll educat ional stra tegy direc ted 
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towards allev1a ting It. The academic sector has extended the boundaries of 

legal education to stress suc h new areas as poverty law, welfare and adminis

tra tive l aw, and it favours state intervention in these areas to c reate new 

markets and career opportunit ies for law graduates.54 The state has responded 

to this appeal, further 'mediating' in t he affair s of the profession through the 

development and expansion of legal aid schemes. 
55 

This d1scuss1on of legal education is well anchored in historical detail and 

draws out the complexity of the mternal divisions of the profession. But It is 

also tied to a umtary view of 'the state ' which downplays t he internal 

complexit y of its mterest s and tends co run state and professional mterests 

together. The state Is over all depicted sti ll 111 interventionist t erms as a given 

external agency ready ro respond to calls from such interests as the academic 

l aw sector (oddly conce ived as external to t he state), rather t han as a d i verse 

range of public 111stItutIons with contradictory and d1v1ded polic ies, goals and 

rnter ests. Accordmgly, a successful outc ome from the 'pe titioning of the state' 

56 towards further state patronage Is presupposed. 

Richard Abel stands out as a key figure 111 the '\V1scons1n School' of legal 

soc10logy. Members of this group have attempted to produce 1101Hdeal1 st, 

h istorical accounts of the pr ocess whereby social d isputes are converted into and 

57 treated as legal problems In dtf ferent c ultures and socia l systems. In this 

perspecti ve, the results of extended legdl representation for the poor and 

disadvan raged Cdnnot be assumed to be pos1 tr ve. Legal1sa t 1011 Is no t a 

necessarily desired end, but Is itself d problemauc phenomenon which requires 

58 
expl,rna t10 11 and c r1ttque. In part ic ular, the 11otro11 tha t equal acces!> to legal 

services will result 111 !>OC1al justice, even 111 class d1v1ded societIe!>, Is v iewed as 

an exdmple of d legal fet1sh1sm that I!> ti ed to the occupa t1011al ideology and 

inter ests of certdIn groups of lawyers. 
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Thus, in his distinction between the levels of success reac hed in the 

pursuit of disputes between 'repeat players' and 'one-shotters', Galanter has 

given a highly influential account of the myriad ways in which privi leged 

individuals and insti tut1ons, which make regular use of legal servic es and legal 

procedur es, ga111 major advantages through the resolution of disputes within the 

59 
legal system. Abel has also noted how the legal service movement's c oncen-

tration on providing 'representation' for the disadvantaged in litigated matter s, 

ignores the many other services which lawyers provide for the wealthy and 

powerful, including extensive preventive advice and financ ial planning.
60 

He 

argues that this results in a m isleading view that lawyer s mostly work in a 

public 'adjudic ative role ' and that the post facto provision of representa t ion to 

all parties in a legal dispute amounts to equality.
61 

The privileged hold this 

prior advantage In legal matters even when disputes are c onduc t ed in so-called 

'deprofess1onaltsed' forums. 
62 

The r edistribution o f legal services by legal aid 

schemes wtll r esult tn inc r ementa l ga ins for the disadvantaged. But the massi ve 

privat e legal m arket Is sttll skewed in favour of the wealthy and priv ileged and, 

at least 111 the United St a t es, t his t endenc y appear s to be inc r easing.63 

Abel attempts to expla in bo th the ori gin of t he lega l services movem ent 

and the Increased s ta te and profess ional support for expanded dCCess t o the legal 

syst em throughout the advanced capi t altst nat10ns In the las t two decades. The 

inc rease 111 internat1011al discussion r egarding lega l services which has 

accompanied these c hanges, has ru11 paralle l to d heightened le ve l of scrutiny 

and debd te r egardmg the struc ture and r egula ti on of the legal profession 111 

many countri es. 64 
Frequent trenc hdtH c r i t1c 1sms, o ften deriving [ rom some 

form o f public I11qu1r y, hdve been made r egard111g such md tters dS compla in t:, 

against lawyer s, and the legdl monopoly and cos ts 1n suc h ar eds dS co11veya11c mg, 

65 
compensa tIon, d ivorce a11d proba te. These c rit1c Isms have o ft en been followed 

up with proposdlS for t he deve lopmen t o f less expensive 1 111 [ormdl med'la111sms' 
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for the resolution of disputes with a limited involvement of legal 

f . I 66 pro ess1ona s. 

In his l 981 discussion of the Report of the English Royal Commission 011 

Legal Services, Abel attempts to explain these developments and threats to the 

autonomy and privilege of the professio11, with a conscious borrowing from the 

lexicon of Bankowski and Mungham, in terms of the 'political economy'; that is, 

67 
in the changing conditions of the legal market. Threats to the professional 

control of both supply and demand in this market, he insists, a r e now so 

extensive that, 

The core relationship between the lawyer and an undiffer
entiated market for legal services, upon which r es ts the 
tenuous unity of the profession, has dissolved.68 

The key elements of this change are the bureauc ra tisation of legal work 

and the greater mvolveme11t of the stdte. Stare intervent ion, especially in the 

form of expanded tertiary education since the I 960s and l 970s, has resul ted In a 

rapid Joss of the private profession's co11trol of the supply of professiona l 

69 
producers. This loss concerns the number of producers, as suggested by the 

r ecent oversupply of graduates in advanced cap1ta l1st nat10 11s. It a lso concerns 

their social type, as r eflected Ill the compara tive ly greater d1ver s1ty of recen t 

graduates, by race, ethnic background, gender, and to a lesser extent, by soc ia l 

class rn sever a l c ountries.
70 

The profession's respo11se to these d1v1s1ons and the thred t to its marke t 

monopoly, 1s Lo seek the mea11s of securi11g 11ew c lte11b and markets. This t akes 

the form o f a s tra tegy o f 'dem dnd c reation' - a1m111g to stimu la te the 

71 consurnpt1011 o f legal services by c urrent and new groups of user s. Thus, 

lawyers' services hdve beell de livered 111 fle w wdy:::. with ex tended ddvert1 !> 111g, 

group legal pld11s, l egd l 111surd11Ce schemes, dlld the high-volume spec1al1sa t1 011 of 

firms m certain ftelds.
72 

But thr s dlone 1s not enough to baldnce the loss o f 

marke t supply and the overproductio11 of producer:::.. The ex ten!>10 11 o f legd l 
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ser vices to the vast bulk of the population who use them rarely or never, and 

have little inclination to do otherwise, can only be met by a strategy which 

involves extensive state involvement in t he legal market. This strategy presses 

the view that the state has a r esponsi bil ity to guarantee effective equal access 

to t he legal system by i ts citizenry, and the claim that the poor and 

disadvantaged have widespread unmet legal needs in both traditional areas of 

h I d. . d 73 law and in new areas w ere nove reme 1es are require . 

However, this strategy H'I t he long-term only serves to aggravate the 

original problem of the loss of market control. State intervention may prop up 

the market in a per iod of recession, and provide new avenues of employment for 

74 
potentially troublesome young and minori ty lawyers. But 1t will further the 

fragmentation of the profession through encouraging the development of new 

areas and for ms of work. This is most obvious in the case of extended govern

ment legal aid services, which r einforce a trend t owards salari ed bureaucratic 

75 e mployment that is shared with corporate lawyers. As well as this, the 

expans101l of legal aid with state finance will generate d1vis1ons and internal 

pol itical conflict over the profession's response to this development and 

s truggles over the allocation of new work. The r esulting political and ideological 

differences between groups of lawyers has also led to the establishment of new 

professional organ1sat1ons that rival traditional Law Soc1et1es a11d Bar Assoc 1-

a tions. But more importantly, even 1( rntervent1011 only t akes the form of a 

subsidisation of the prtva te market, governments and state offic ia ls dre regarded 

as accountable for the results of the expenditure of public money. A heightened 

off1c 1al a11d 'public ' 111terest in the form alld ddmin1strat1on of legal d id services 

will lead to d greater interest 1n such matters dS the orgdn1sat1on, ,trd111111g and 

76 work of the profess1011 itself. 

Abel's disc ussion usefully de tatls the economic and polttic dl pressures 

faced by colltemporary groups of lawyer s alld their important relat1011sh1p t o the 
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state's activities and state policy. His work suggests that the 1nterna t1 onal 

debate regarding legal services and legal aid policy, probably more than any 

other contentious feature of legal work, i s a significant marker of the level of 

these pressures and the future prospects of the profession in fac ing them. But 

Abel shares some of the flaws of Larson's narrow market de f1n1tion o f the 

professions and her stress on the overwhelming quality of those social forces 

w hich are undermining professional autonomy and privilege. As noted above, 

Larson's treatment of the relationship between the profess1011s and the state 

falls back on the interventionist view of a linear mode l of profess1onal develop

ment - with ' free' market professionals finally encroached upon by bureauc ra t is-

. d . 77 ation an state expansion. 

Abel notes the importance of the state in the original c reation of 

professional monopolies. But a mechanistic view of the tw111 processes of 

market supply and demand creation underlies his account. The former process, 

it seems, simply precedes the latter and stimula tes its development. Abel notes 

the loss of professional autonomy tha t is due to a large scale use of legal 

services by American corporate capitaJ.
78 

But the actua l forces genera ting this 

loss of supply through such state act1v1ties as the maior r es truc turing of legal 

79 
education a t university level, are not suffic 1e11tly expla ined. Profes:-.1onal 

reac tion or 'demand c reation' appears as a post hoc development. This may 

reinforce a loss of m arke t control, but Abe l does no t here 111d1Cd te whether 

these forces inviting st at e rnvolvement origina te wi t h111 the pro(ess1on or 

e l sewher e. Nor are the important d1v1s 1011s with111 t he too u111formly c o11ce1ved 

' st a te ' regarding suc h matter s as legal a id polic y, ou tlined. The rea l c omplex it y 

of s ta te-profession relat1011s can only be ve iled by any tende 11cy t o r egard thc:-,e 

processe:-, as a11alyt1cally d1s t111c t, dlld generally equdt111g one w ith the ac t1 v 1L1e:-, 

of the state, and the other, with those o f the profession. 

Elements of the 111tervent101ust paradigm a lso appedr d l o ther leveb. 
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Larson adheres to a narrow definition of professions as occupations in which 

private market control is vital and argues that the increasi ng dependence of 

many professionals on bureauc ratic organisations will result in a decline in the 

overall power of the professions. Abel notes that the ideal image of the small

scale independent lawyer is increasingly inaccurate and tied to a false but 

appealing professional seJf-i mage. 
80 

But rather than reject this misleading 

ideal-type, he also appears to accept its premises and then only notes its loss of 

descriptive accuracy. He thus concludes his account with the c laim that, 

The lawyer today (and even tomorrow) is an entrepreneur 
sel lmg his services in an increasingly competitive market, an 
employee whose labor is exploited, an employer exploiting 
subordinates - all increasingly dependent upon state or 
capital for business and therefore increasingly subject to 
their control. Although the ideal of professionalism undoubt
edly will linger on as an ever more anachronistic warrant of 
legitimacy, as an economic, social and political institution 
the profession is moribund.81 

As with Larson's account, this bleak view of the future of the professions 

is not fully convincing. It also does not treat the power and influence of new 

groups of professionals In bureauc ratic organisations with sufficient seriousness. 

This is despite evidence that lawyers, perhaps more than any other professional 

group, have a considerable influence over aspects of state and pol itica l policy. 

The possibility that this influence has been enhanced, or at least he ld firm 

rather than underm111ed, by the further entrenchment of groups of lawyers in 

many sec tors of the state, i s lef t aside. Accordingly, a lthough Abel fully 

out lines the 111c reas111g rnternal d1v1sions within the legdl profess1011, a11d notes 

t he separate rnterests and ideologies of new orga11isatio11al lawyers, these are 

not theori sed with Lhe1r chdnging c ldSS locat1011,a11d d ll dpp.:irent new m iddle c lass 

segment of the profess1011, in m111d. 
82 

I l is i mplied I11s tead tha t they r epresent d 

htstorically transient, aberrant form of professionalism - the marl< of the dec li11e 

o f the legal profession, r ather than I ts contemporary restruc turmg and d1 versi f i

cation with gains and losses 111 mf luence for different groups. 
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Abel 's discussion, however, differs from Larson's i n one important respect. 

Abel r eadily adopts Larson's understanding of professionalism and the 

'professional project' as a for m of market monopoly of special skilled services. 

This account also conforms wi th her depiction of t he professions as increasingly 

threatened by t he spread of bureaucratic forms, especially the corporation, 

university and the state. But in contr ast to Lar son, he gives a full consider ation 

to the considerable internal divisions among lawyers that originate with, or have 

been aggravated by, increased state activities. These broadly include the 

differences between pr ivate practitioners and such groups as salaried government 

lawyers, academic lawyers, and groups of 'radical' and alternate lawyers, often 

involved in legal aid services, which have emerged in various countries. 83 This 

animosity, he implies, is tied to a marked sense of difference. These new 

segments are characterised by their own professional ideologies and ideal mode ls 

of a form of practice which is felt to best answer public needs and protect the 

public interest. 

This more sophisticated view of professional ideology is in Abe l' s other 

work ex tended beyond just drawing out its diversity and internal complexity .84 

Whereas Larson analytically reduces professional ideology to a moment of 

bourgeois ideology, to give a functionalist account of the attainment of 

bourgeois ru le, Abel has called into quest ion the whole orthodox Marxist 

tradition which stresses the essentially hegemonic purpose of ideological forms 

in capital ist society. Abel has noted that many r esearchers hdve found that the 

working c lass arid underprivileged generally have l imited expectations of, and 

Ii t tie fdtth 111, the legal system and the profess1011als who work in 1t. 85 They 

are quite consc ious, apparently, of the 1nabil1ty of such d syst em to really 

achieve I ts dcc ldred goal of substantive jus t ice 1n d fundamental ly unjust c lass 

soc ie ty. Both Marxi st theory and liber al poli t 1cal theory whic h takes too 

seriously thts c laim of justice, equality and fair treatment, have been in error in 
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mistaking t hese groups to be the key audience of legal ideology. Abel insists 

t hat measures to increase access to legal institutions, whether by extended legal 

aid or reform of substantive and procedural law, have the greater ideological 

meaning for the privileged. They are t he principal audience of an ideology 

which legitimates their own social power and privilege, and which ts most 

meaning ful to them in terms of t heir own more 'just' experience o f the legal 

86 system. 

This view parallels some of the contemporary critiques, mentioned above, 

which have been made of the notion that there is a coherent 'dominant ideology' 

pervading capitalist societies and ensuring class r ule.
87 

But it has its own 

anal ytical difficulties. This is evident in the vagueness of such cat egories as 

'the privileged' and ' the elite', from which the distinct belief systems of 'the 

masses' are contrasted. 88 It would be difficult to assert that there is a 

straightforward uniformity of beliefs within these categories. Most obviously, a 

fair number of the privileged could be well aware of the substantive inequal ity 

reproduced within legal institutions, and only have a qualified or no commit ment 

to the ideals of social justice and equali ty. 

But more significantly, differences of class interest may arise within 'the 

privileged' which lead to varying levels of commitment to the ideals of social 

justice and equal treatment in public and legal matters. Of all the privtleged 

groups in advanced wel fare capitalism, these liberal ideals wou ld c ommo1lly be 

most mea111ngful to that segment of the professional new middle c lass which has 

car eer interests that ar e tied to e f forts to attain them. Other members of the 

middle and ruli11g class o f these societies would generally have a lower degree of 

interest 111 social r eform programmes whic h have the attainment of these idedb 

as their goal, particularly where the expenditure involved is understood as a 

threat to the accumulation of private capital. 

However, Abel has elsewhere direct l y r e lated this account of ideology t o 
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the particular career interests of lawyers. 111 a 1979 article which discussed 

possible measures towards attaining social justice through the socialising of 

private lega l services, he denied the viability of such measures without a related 

wide programme of social reform and politica l change that wou ld fundamentally 

alter the class structure of the United States. 89 At the same time, in seeking 

to explain the origin of the contemporary concern for redistributing these 

services, increasing levels of legal representation, and generally advancing 

access to the legal system, he observed that, 

Most, if not all, of those who seek to promote social or 
formal justice through legal institutions are members of the 
legal profession: lawyers, judges, legislators, administrators, 
law teachers... . It is not just that they are pursuing their 
narrow economic interests by making work for themselves 
(although there is undoubtedly an e lement of that, too). 
Rather, they are in~isting on the centrality, the importance, 
and the legitimacy of law in society, and therefore of 
themselves as social actors. 90 

Thus, this legal ideology is viewed as safeguarding and advanc ing the 

occupational interests of lawyers, as well as more broadly reinforcing the 

bourgeois liberal claim that real social justice is attainable m a situation of 

economic inequallty. Abel does not suggest, however, that the expression of 

this ideology will result in any extensive influence over state affairs or wil l 

reverse the general demise of the contemporary legal profession as It is further 

encroached upon by the bureaucratic forms of corpordte capital a nd the state. 
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PART C: 

The Sociology of Australian Lawyers 

The Australian literature on t he professions has also been generally 

characterised by a narrow analytical focus and theoretically undeveloped quality. 

This is especial ly evident in the local accounts and studies of lawyers which 

have emerged in the last decade. These have been mostly produced by 

professional bodies or lawyers and, as argued below, they do not offer any 

adequate critique of the professional interest in extended legal aid services. 

Sociological accounts of the professi ons began to emerge in the 1960s with 

the work of Anderson and Western founded upon empir ical surveys of the 

social isation of university students into the values and outlook of distinctive 

'professional l cultures'. In the following decade more c ritical discussions 

appeared which stressed the socially oppressive role of expanding groups of 

professionals and technocrats in neo-capitalist societ ies increasingly dominated 

2 
by the use of 'expert' knowledge. This material shared the conceptua l failings 

of many of the overseas radical and new left accounts which it drew on. Thus, 

this frequently assumed, rather than studied and illustrated, a general relation

ship between the activities of professionals and capitalist production, as wel l as 

the effective society-wide reproduc t ion of bourgeois beliefs and values. 

For example, Boreham and Pemberton in 1976 attacked previous accou11Ls 

of the professions as conservative dnd apologetic , and insisted that these 

occupations work to r einforce ' the i11teres ts of the dominant stratd'. 3 But the 

unified interests o t thi s 'strdta ' Me presupposed. This process was not explained 

beyond reference:, to the ' soc ial co11trol' presumably al ways exercised by 

professionals over depe11den t c lients. 4 
This Implic itly plays down the wide 

diversity tn the mstitutional se ttings, c lie11t r e la tio11s and soc1d l power of 

different groups of professiondls. 

These would 111c lude the inc redsi11gly diver se d11d divided segme11ts of the 
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legal profession. Rejecting the naive r eproduction of professional ideology in 

depicti ons of l awyers as essentially pub I ic-spir i ted, sociologists and politic a l 

sc ientists have noted the el it ism, pol itical conser vat ism, and the 'upper-class' 

links o f Austral ian lawyers, as well as t heir extensive influence in business, 

politics and public l ife.5 But the small amount of detailed writing has mostly 

assumed a policy-orient ed and atheoretical form that reflec ts its orig111. 

Because Australian sociology developed late, most studies of t he legal profession 

have been conducted by its own members and their agencies. 6 0 ' Malley points 

to a number of studies that are characterised by a 'lawyer-dominat ed 

empir icism', and which have been car ried out ' for law bodies, about lawyers and 

overwhelmingly reflecting matters of concern to the profession'. 7 

This l awyer dominance is reflected in the limited sc ope of the bulk of the 

contributions to a number of recent edited works on the profession and legal 

services. Most of these are papers from professional conferences of lawyers, 

judges and legal offic ials. These include legalistic discussio11s of c hanges to 

administrative and constitutional law in the volumes edited by Hambly and 

Goldring (1976, 1980), and most l y policy- or iented accounts of legal needs and 

legaJ aid administration in that edited by Cashman (1981).8 The i ssues of lawyer 

unemployment, the protection of existing monopol ies, and the searc h for new 

areas of work against a r ange of occupational threats, gener al ly divorced from 

any consideration of the public interest 111 this process, comprise the 

predominant concerns in the works edited by Bowen ( 1978) and Tomasic ( 1978). 9 

But the ahistorical, empiric is t t endency noted by O'Mdl ley hds been most 

obvious in the qua11titative s tudies of the professio11 111 New South Wci les dnd 

Vic toria commissioned by the Law Founda ti ons i11 those Stdte'.'> 111 the I 970s. The 

focus of the r eport of d 1971/ r esearc h projec t publ,~hed by He thcrtu11 ..1:, 

Victoria ' s Lawyer s m 1978, d ir ectly reflect ed growi11g professional co,1cern 

d . h l d . . I 0 regar mg t e emp oyme11t an career opportunities of ldwyer s 111 thdt s ta te. 
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This concern, Hetherton notes at the start, was justified in view of the threat to 

lawyers• work deriving from t he activities of such gr oups as accountants, estate 

11 
and tax agents. As well as this, the number of new annual admissions to 

practise in Victoria rose fivefold between 1960 and 197 5. 12 This work provides 

useful demographic detail. It notes that the majori ty of practitioners have high 

status social backgrounds, and although this tendency remains unchanged, the 

pr ofession is incr easingly youthful and female . 13 
Information is also given 

regarding work patterns including the still l imited degree of specialisation among 

I
. . 14 

so icItors. This is extended by a 1981 report which gives further detail 

r egarding specialisation, noting that lawyers with higher status backgrounds are 

concentrated in such prestigious areas as commercial law, taxation and 

15 
property. Additionally, information ts provided as to the backgrounds of 

women lawyers, their marginalisation in the legal workforce, lower than average 

incomes and an overrepresentation among those practising in lower- status 

16 areas. 

Hetherton also refers briefly to the further fragmentation of the 

profession that has resulted from these trends and the rise of new specialti es 

and c lientele.
17 

But this needs extending by a broader account of how this 

r e lates to changes in the legal market, especially as a result of inc reased state 

activities. This 1 in tervention' is not disc ussed or theorised as to its origin. It is 

simply presupposed a::, a solution to the underlying c oncern with lawyers' employ

ment levels and remu11eration. 

This 'manpower planning' purpose 1s also evident in the report of the 

survey of the profess1011 111 New South Wdles, conduc t ed 111 1977 dnd published 111 

1978 by Tomdsic dlld Bullard dS Lawyers and Their Work 111 New South Wdlcs. 18 

This also provides i mportant detai l about the ::,oc1a l backgrou11d s oJ l..i,vyers, 

finding that New Sou th Wales practitio11ers a lso mostly have high-status 

origins. 
19 

Add1tiondlly, these authors conc lude that the pro fe::,sion is highly ,rnd 
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increasingly str atified according to the backgrounds, education, traini ng, forms 

20 
of employment, areas of practice, and clientele of di fferent groups of lawyers. 

This is reflect ed in the status differences and cultural divisions between elite 

c ity, subur ban and country practitioners, as well as those in corporate and 

government 
21 

employment. But although Tomasic and Bullard note this 

significant trend towards salaried employment, their discussion also r evolves 

ar ound the stra ightforward pr esentation of empirical information and the issues 

of employment, work and income levels. Again, this needs extending with a 

discussion of the wider historical causes of these various divisions and how they 

reflect important contemporary c hanges in the profession's relations to both 

capital and the state. 

Although these works have avoided theoretical confusion by avoidi11g 

theory, this is not so with the report of a 197 5 study publ ished by T omasic in 

1976 as Law, Lawyers and the Community and in 1978 as L awyer s and the 

C 
- 22 

ommunity. This study comprised an attitudinal survey of public perceptions 

regarding lawyers, the need for legal ser vices, and various aspec ts of the legal 

system. But despite the apparent breadth of this pro jec t, its c r itical purpose, a t 

least regarding the social significance of the profession's work, was a limited 

O11e. 111 the 111troductio11 to Lawyers and the Community Tomasic decldr es that, 

It is c lear t ha t the most important advances in our under
standings of lawyers wil l come from a c lose scru tin y of the 
commu11icc1 tion processes between lawyers, c lients and the 
communtty.23 

Discussio11 focuses upo11 aspec ts o f lawyer-cl 1e11t i11teracti o11, dnd means drc <;ought 

to r esolve the freque11t 'poor communica liori' whic h mdrs re lat1011s with 

This r esearc h produced fi11d111gs whic h sugge'.>t mdJOr problems with the 

c urre11t form of legdl services and t heir delivery. These i11clude a h igh degree 

of public d1s1llu!>io11 wi th lawyer s and the law, d lS'.>.J. ti'.>!dc t ion with and ignor ance 
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of existing legal aid schemes, and lawyer use patterns that are obviously skewed 

on class l ines. 
25 

Tomasic correctl y notes t hat t he appropriateness of legal 

sol ut ions to social pr oblems r econcept ualised as ' legal needs' cannot be assumed. 

Bu t he also mostl y circumvents the major issue of the extensive lack of access 

t o legal services of a large number of poor and disadvant aged individuals and 

groups, and the apparent inadequacy of existing types of service and r emedies 

for t he expression and protection of t heir interests. 

This wor k is more concerned with lawyer relations t o curren t groups of 

c lien ts. Lawyer s, it is conceded, have a good deal of ' i ll- r epute ' among less 

i nfor med groups which irregular ly use thei r services. 26 More regular consumers 

also express dissatisfaction regarding such matters as costs and client contac t . 
27 

But this only draws the mildest censur e, ' in certain respects' , it is noted, 

'lawyers are fai ling to provide the high quality of service that would seem to be 

desirable '. 
28 

Tomasic maintains t hat the major problem with the current del ivery of 

legal ser vices is inadequate communication with existing clients, and that any 

improvement to this wi ll result in 'a fundamental contribution to the demysti f i 

cat ion of society '. 
29 

A ready solution, he argues, would be an increasing 

professional consciousness of a 'c onsumer perspective', and the attainment of 

' structur a l changes' in the lawyer-c l ient relationship along the lines suggested by 

Rosentha l 's 'partic ipator y' modei.30 Here, the traditional relationship in whic h 

the professional determines all important decisio11s regarding a legal matter, is 

rep laced by frequent consultatiofl a11d shared decisio11-making with 'ac tive' 

I. b . . . f . 3 1 c tents o ta111111g a more sat1s ac tory servic e. 

Tomdsic 's empiric i sm accords dn a11aly1ical privilege upon the ·experi ence, 

perceptions, and 'a ttitudes' of the ind1v1dudl subjec t, dnd disc uss ion i s foc used dt 

the level of interpersonal r ela t ions and individual c onsc iousne::.::. with d t endenc y 

to reify the existing legal market, use patterns and legal r e lat1 011s. As a 
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sociology of lawyers, this correspondingly lacks a structura l dimension. Tomasic 

does note that the distribution of legal services is related to such factor s as the 

32 ownership of property. Si milar ly, he c i tes t he view that lawyers are among a 

group of occupations that support 'upper social groups in the capitalist 

33 system'. But this c laim is not developed by an account of either the direc t 

role assumed by lawyers as either agents or employees of corporate capital and 

t he bourgeoisie, or their possible role as hegemonic ideologists. The critique 

goes no further than a criticism of poor client relations. 

The pr oposed solution to these poor relations also appears flawed. 

Rosenthal's model of traditional delivery which is contrasted with the 'partici

patory' model, i s only a misleading ideal-type deriving from his study of atypical 

low-status clients pursuing personal injury claims. As Cain concludes from her 

own study of lawyers' work, characterist ic legal c lients c omprise wealthy and 

privileged institutions and individuals that do not normally assume a passive 

stance in the pursuit of their legal claims.
34 

In fact, they more frequently 

assume a demanding role akin to that of Rosenthal's ideal 'active' clients. 

Given the existing skewed distribution of legal services in favour of these client 

groups, the claimed radical and 'demystifying' qualtty of protecting or exte11d111g 

this role is unconvincing. 

The inherent conservattsm o[ the empiric ist perspective and the con tra

dictions that follow the juxtaposit ion o( a ltberal outlook and dppropria ted 

r adical t erminology bec:ome evident at o ther leve lc;. As ht<; survey c;uggests that 

even the more regular user s of legal serv ices often do not r eceive a sa tisfac tory 

service, Tomdstc comes co the absurd conc lus1011 that bo th these c lients, and 

groups which are r arely or never served by lawyers, are al l 'generally powerless' 

35 
tn r elation to the legal system. This also comrad1c cs the earlier 111c;1s te11cc on 

the greater support given to the wealthy and privileged. 
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These contradictions are also apparent in Tomasic's discussion of the 

so-called 'crisis of legal culture' - the term applied by academic commentators 

to an alleged contemporary breakdown in belief in legal authority and 

36 widespread disillusion with the legal system and lawye rs. To explain this 

phenomenon he borrows from Eliot's idealist and elitist conceptions of culture 

a nd c ultural decay in an industrial mass society, to argue that the legal 

subculture is increasingly undergoing challenge from a new ideology of 

'consumerism'. 
37 

This threat is evident in the divided views of the law taken by 

legal professionals and the community. But the origins of this worsening 

'schism' or the current mobilisation against lawyers of a 'community' that is 

newly intolerant of incompetent or unresponsive professionals, remains 

·t . 38 myst1 yrng. 

The legal subculture is said to be tied to the 'system of social stratifi

cation' of an entity termed 'capitalist post-industrial society•.39 But no wider 

consideration is given to the relationship between this c ultural 'cris is ' of public 

criticism of existing legal services and their delivery, to the 'crisis' of a 

changing private legal market and a restruc turing of relations to the state. 

Readers are instead left with a faith in a claimed growing 'responsiveness' of 

lawyers to their clients whic h will render the legal system 'less oppressive' to 

40 those it favours. 

Material concerning the profession which can be more completely regarded 

as part of the international lega l services literature also appeared 1n Austrdlia 1n 

the 1970s. The various reports of the Law and Pove rty Section of the 

Henderson Pove rty Commission discussed below, comprise the major local 

examples of th is work. 4 1 
In s ummary, these were highly cri tical of ex1st111g 

private professional a11d government legal a id sche mes for the ir small scale , 

narrow scope, a nd c haritable forms, and attacked a 11 alleged neglect of extensive 
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unmet legal needs among the poor and such disadvantaged groups as aborigines, 

. . d . . I d f d 42 
JUventles an c r1mma e en ants. 

Empirical research pr oduced to reinforce these claims included Cass and 

Sackviile's 1973 survey of legal needs in working class areas of Sydney, published 

in 1974 as Legal Needs of the Poor, and Fi t zgerald's 1974 Melbourne survey 

which found that there was a low level of contact with the poor by private 

lawyers in that city, published i n 1977 as Poverty and the Legal Profession in 

V
. . 43 
Ictoria. 

Sackville's main report emphasised the need to reform t he substantive Jaw 

and existing legal remedies which have historically developed in favour of the 

. ·1 d 44 pnv1 ege . It also suggested that the imbalance in access to the law be 

redressed by a form of 'activist' lawyering that develops neglected areas 

relating to the needs of the underprivileged, and is distinguished by new modes 

of service delivery and client representation.45 

But, as argued below, much of this material suggests aI1 empiric ist 

46 
conceptualisation of legal needs. These reports could also be advanced by a 

historically reflexive discussion of the origins of the increased contemporary call 

for equal access to legal services, and the broader relation betwee1, the 

'discovery' and construction of legal needs and the work and employme1ll 

patterns of new groups o( lawyers. Sackvi lle has outlined the legal 'needs' 

generated by the contemporary growth of publ ic welfare syst ems dnd exhorted 

lawyers to meet them. But the state is here viewed as a11 external agency - the 

new opponeI1t of legal a id lawyer s and their c lie11ts 111 suc h mdtlers dS Social 

S . I . 47 
ecurity c aims. A more extended disc ussion of the 1mplicat1011s of the state 's 

111c r eased assumptio11 of responsibilit y ior legdl d1d d..., d 'wellMe right' and the 

expa11sI011 of government schemes for its reldtion:. with the prole:,:,1011 could be 

genera ted. 

This liberal discourse whic h is c ritica l of the profess,011':, conservdtism and 
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general complacency regarding t he denia l of access to t he law of t he poor and 

disadvantaged, has been substantial ly extended by the publ ication of Sexton and 

Maher's The Legal Mystique in 1982. 
48 

This gives a r eadable account of aspec ts 

of the work and culture of lawyers (inc ludi ng t he bar and judiciar y), their role as 

powerbroker s in business and politics, as well as the str ucture and function of the 

f . I . . . A 1· 49 
various pro ess1ona organisations in ustra 1a. 

A brief but useful outline i s given of the history of the private 

professional, particularly Law Society r eactions, to the expansion of salaried 

government legal aid in the Whit lam year s, and their mobilisat ion against the 

Austral ian Legal Aid Office in an increasingly overt polit ical role .
50 

This work 

also broadly de tails aspects of the effects of state 'intervention' upon the 

profession's work and internal composition in the 1970s. The Whitlam govern-

ment's r eform programme, they note, rapidly expanded the number of salaried 

public lawyers Ill Australia. 
51 

But less obviously, its reforms also led t o a 

c loser r e la tionship between lawyer groups and corpora te capital. The increased 

government regulation in such ar eas as trade practi ces, mining and investment, 

environmental and consumer law, led to a greater use of legal services either 

from expanded major law firms (themselves increasingly organised on corpor a te 

lines), or from the growing number of 'in house ' corporate counsel whic h Sexton 

and Maher view as a new though still only nascent elite wi th i 11 the private 

f 
. 52 

pro ess1on. 

Although Sexton and Maher note that Whi tlamite r eform ext ended t he 

segmentatioll of the profession, new pro fessiollal divisions are played down by all 

over st ress 011 the homogelleity of lawyer groups. New group:, of rddicd l ldwyers 

ar e mentioned Oll ly ill rhe contex t o f conservdt1ve reac tio 11s Lo them .53 The 

partic ular interes ts o[ the expanded legal services ::iegme11t of the pro tession d 11d 

their r e la t ion to state involvement in t he legal mdrket and profes:,10 11a l mdt t cr.., 

ar e passed over. Simi larly, references to legal lleeds remdi11 i ll the empiricis t 
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mould. The professional interest in articulating them is not regarded as 

problematic . These needs are presupposed and their satisfaction is narrowl y 

discussed as the panacea to professional unemployment and contracting levels of 

k . d. . I 54 wor in tra It1ona areas. 

Sexton and Maher refer constan tly to the rising level of public criticism 

of lawyers, regarding both inadequate assistance schemes and such more directly 

professional matters as the accessibility and cost of private services and the 

1 . f . . 55 regu ation o pract1t10ners. But they also have incomplete views of the 

origins of this. With a firm bel ief in the va lue of extended access to 

professional services, the increased criticism of lawyers is linked to an alleged 

growing power and critical consciousness of the underprivileged. The reason, 

they claim, why lawyers are now subject to such criticism, 

... Is that various disadvantaged groups in the society are 
beginning to gain access to the system of justice and to 
discover just how poorly it is geared to serving their 
needs.56 

As argued, this appears to be a teleological explanation of calls for the 

expanded availabi lity of legal services, as being itself an outcome of extended 

access. It also suggests another 'interventionist' view oi state-professional 

r elations, m this case with a r e [orm government acting upon its own i11itiative 

to restr uc ture the profess1011 and meet apparently self-evident public needs. 

This liberal perspec tive Is also reflec ted tn the authors' account of 

professional ideology. This revolves around an ongoing cri tique ot whdt they 

term the 'myrh of neutrality' r egarding the law. This c omprises the myth that 

iegal rules dlld iegal r easoning dre free of social dlld political va lues, a11d in 

which, 

To cl large extent the ldw ,s seen dS d !>e t of 1mmutdblc 
pr111c 1plcs thdt I1avc cilway::, and will always exI::.t, and 
ldwyer::, always as the priests who rcvedl these princ iple::. to 
laymen always with remoteness and neutrality, especially 111 

the case of judges, thdt transcend dllY question of persondl 
values or 111terests. 57 
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The professional belief in this myth, they maintain, is reinforced by the general 

conservatism of formalist legal education, and the ciosed nature of professional 

training and work, especially as regards t he bar and judiciary. 58 This c ritique of 

simplistic claims to be 'vaiue-free' resembles several accounts in the debate 

r egarding the objectivity and epistemological status of social 'science' discourse. 

I t joins with l iberal theorists who have rejected the c iaims of the positivist 

tradition and stressed the inevitability of subjectivism in knowledge 

production.59 However, it aiso shares their theoretical flaws. In particular, its 

implicit model of the production of knowledge and ideology stresses the primacy 

of the individual value-laden subject above determination by structur al 

. 60 
ractors. 

For Sex ton and Maher, ideology is also understood in an empiricist vem. 

They discuss the articulation oi pr ivate lawyer opposition to salaried iegai aid 

through the support for a narrow model of appropriate 'independent' legal 

practice. But this critique of legal positivism, which calls for more enlightened 

lawyer views, hoids to the general liber al faith in legal discourse and legal inter

vention.61 It must be asked, which particular lawyers have an i nterest in the 

expression of 'enlightened' views and how does this relate to their own material 

practices d'i iegai producer:.? 

The wider role of lawyers and other professionals 111 the r eproduc tion of 

social explona tIon and oppression comprises far more than an ideologica l 

adher ence to the conservd tive approdc hes and opinions whic h become the 

principdl t arge t of Sexto11 a11d Maher. The 'red l problem' w i th lawyer s, they 

c onclude, Is one of attitudes. 
62 

Thu:, understood, 111ju!) t1cc becomes a problem 

of consc1ou:,I1css. Their view of contemporary Australid11 society 1:, one of a 

fldwed plurdl1sm, c:,pec1dl ly evident i11 unequal dCce:,:, to the ldw. Thu5, the Jack 

of public accountdbil1ty of lawyers and judge!> 1:, co11trdsted w ith the supposed 

representdtiveness of liberdl democratic political sys tem::..63 Beyond the myth 
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of a neutral and just legal system, this i tself reproduces another larger myth, 

the myth that social justice is a real possibiiity in a class-divided society. 

A more radical and theoretically sophisticat ed account o f Australian 

lawyers is offered by O'Malley in L aw, Capitalism and Democr acy, published in 

l 983. 64 This work gives a broad overview of the r e lationship between areas of 

the legal system and the maintenance of class rule in capitalist society. In a 

nee-Marxist vein, O'Malley r ejects simple instrumentalist views of the state and 

law as necessarily and consciously expressing the interests of a capitalist ruiing 

class. He f inds support here from suc h 'commodity form' theorists as 

Pashukanis and Balbus who argue that the ideology of legalism is essential t o 

capitalist hegemony, but that this ar ises more indirectly from a particular 

conception of the juridical subject which is tied to the conditions of the 

individualised and 'free' bourgeois market and thereby permeates bourgeois 

. . 65 
S0Clecy. 

As well as thi s, O 'Malley notes that contemporary changes in the form of 

capital ist produc tion, have led to major c hanges to legal rules and insti tut ions. 

He insists that with the rise of monopoly capitalism, suc h advanced capitalist 

nations as Australia are inc r easingiy characterised by 'corporatist' forms of 

economic orga11isatio11 111 whic h the 'neutral' state intervenes ex t ensively to 

co-ordinate and harmonise r elations between capital and orga11ised labour, and 

th b th d. r · f . I I · 66 ere y secure e 11ecessary con t tons or capita accumu at1011. fois 

organisational form may ex rend well beyond the direc t r ela tions of labour and 

capi Ld l. Following suc h theorists dS Pa11i tc h and Sc hmitter, O'Mal ley argues that 

corpora ti s t modes of organisation, and ideologies of u111ty a11d the protec tion of 

the commu111ty's interest under 'expert' Sl d l e guidctnce permeate the soc ial 

formation of advanced capita ltsm.
67 

This ideology is see11 dS evident in an array 

of r eforms and initiatives made to both the subst antive law and lcgdl institutions. 
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[n these the primacy of the individual legal subject is displaced by the adminis

trative regulation of the state's citizenry as specific social categories. 
68 

0' Malley's discussion of Australian lawyers outlines information regarding 

their social backgrounds and changing work patterns, in addition to their role in 

reproducing class privilege via their work for productive capital, and more 

commonly, through their organisation of the personal property relations of the 

bourgeoisie and middle class.69 His main theore tical focus, however, surrounds 

the evolving relations between the profession and the state. O'Malley s uggests 

that professional 'autonomy' is built around the attainment of an unmediated 

l . h. . . h 1· 70 re at1ons 1p wit c 1ents. The state is a key factor in this, market dominance 

7l 
depends on non-intervention and legitimation of the legal monopoly. This part 

of his account s uggests the market definition of professionals and the autonomy/ 

inte rve ntion dyad attacked by Johnson, as he re fe rs to the inherent dangers of 

72 
'bureauc ratisation' of professional work by the state. 

However, he advances to a discussion of the more complex re la tion that 

results where certa in lawyers, pa rtic ula rly judges, assume quasi-state funct ions, 

or a re increasingly in the direct employment of state agencies. In such cases, 

the services rende red by t hese professionals a nd the ir institut iona l e ntrenchment, 

a llows them to develop 'a utonomous sphe res of ac tion' inside the state.
7 3 

La wyers ' 'autonomy' is a t once both attained a nd unde rmined by the locat ion of 

professionals within the state. 111 suc h cases, 

... it is not the state whic h penetrates the legal professio11, 
but the legal profess io 11 whic h penetrates the state, the re by 
securi11g the re produc tion of professio11al autonomy.74 

This work re fe rs Lo the developme11t of public legdl a id sche mes a nd the 

subsidisa tion of the legal market, as a major form of s ta te dCtivit y that may 

either threate n proiessiona l a utonomy or leave it i11tdc t. A brie f ou tline of the 

private profession's moves against expanded sala ried government schemes in the 
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1970s is given, with victory for private lawyers as the implied outcome.7 
5 

But 

despite vo1cmg a more sophisticated view of profession-state relations, 

O'Malley 's account also offers few leads as to how to explain the historical 

o rigins of this 'intervention' or the rise of a legal services lobby in Australia. 

A brief mention is made of the material benefits which lawyer s derive 

from public subsidisation of the legal market. O'Malley denies that the 

profession is a homogeneous one; i t is much fragmented by work and clientele. 
7 6 

He a lso refers to the recent rise of marginal groups of reformist and radical 

l awyers and the development of a growing number of community legal centres.
77 

But the political struggles of, and within, the profession over legal aid policy 

could be related to the appearance of new divisions and of new segments with 

distinct interests and ideologies. Professional ideology is discussed princ ipally as 

a source of unity by O'Mal ley. The common ideology of the 'rule of law' 1s said 

to r estrict the level of state intervention in this field.
78 

But It has also become 

a terrain of intra-professional struggle. Legal service lobbyists advocating 

expanded access to law, vmdicate their claims and I1ew modes of legal prac tice 

by reference to old tenets of professional ideology - service, duty, and legality. 

This accouI1t is built around a more abstrac t explanati o11 of the contem

porary concern with the expansion of legal services withi11 the terms of t he 

princ ipal argument r egar ding an 'emergent corporati st legality ' in the cidVdnced 

. 1· . 79 capita 1st nations. O'Malley claims that the distinc t 'org<ln tc ideologies a11d 

inter ventionist practices' whic h are dssociated with the ri se of mo11opoly 

capitalism ar e begi11rrn1g to confront substa11tive socia l incqudl t ty.
80 

Thus, lcgdl 

aid is assuming a form cippropriare to mo11opoly cap1lcilism and debate::, surrou11d

rng legal aid policy a11d r e form ec111 be ui1der ::, td11d ci::, dll e xpre::,sIon of the 

struggle between the two maior ideologies of Cdpitdlis t ::,oCtdl orgdI11::,c1 tI0I1, 

81 
laissez-faire and corpordtIst beliefs. O 'Malley does I1ote that 111 thc::,c debate::, 

and conflicts the interests of lawyers have their owI1 spec ific- role.82 He briefly 
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"d h ' h II - f h . . . f 1 83 S prov1 es t at t ese genera y rem orce t e non-intervent1onist orces. ome 

further discussion is required of how these 'corporatist' beliefs are related to 

the actual practices of certain lawyers, or more generally particular occupational 

groups and social classes, a nd thereby t ranslate into state policy. 

With this stress on the primacy of corporatist practices, the unde rlying 

purpose of legal aid schemes is understood as social control. Legal aid as a part 

of the substantive 'recognition and containment of differences' forms pa rt of a 

process of incorporating underprivileged and marginal social groups in to the lega l 

8 4 system where their claims are redefined, depoliticised and narrowly resolved. 

Legal aid is he re radically theorised at one level - in its relation to hegemony. 

But the direct interest of some of the privileged in the construction of legal 

needs and their resolution could be subject to a more detaile d critique. 
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CHAPTER T WO 

LEGAL AID AND LEGAL NEEDS 

Introduction 

The past two decades have been characterised by a notable shift tn 

conceptions of the scope and social purpose of legal aid schemes In the western 

capita list nations. It has been acknowledged by numerous commentators and 

off1c1als that the free market s tructurrng of avatlable legal services and their 

delivery, has resulted in an effective denial of access for many social groups. 

The poor, disadvantaged and mtnority groups have been either excluded from the 

legal system or experience their uwolvement therem 111 a biased and alienating 

form. 

This changed view Is reflected 111 a radical departure from c lassical 

l1beraltsm and a shift in legal ideology and notions of the ,deal attdInment of 

the rule of law. The formalist co11cept I011 of a legality butlt around the imputed 

equivalence of abstract free ind1v1duals (which Mac pherson has r e lated to the 

world view of the asce11dd11t English bourgeo1s1e), has bee11 c halle11ged by a 

perspective which gives recogrntion to, a11d stresses the effects of, various social 

I factors upon partIcipdrHs 111 the legdl sys tem. The ldtter amb1t1ously se t s the 

god! of dCtudl substa11t1ve equdl tty as t he object oJ reform d11d extension of 

legal services. 

Trddtt1011dl legdl aid schemes have been c r1t1c 1sed both for their fdrlure t o 

provide for the bds1c requIreme11t of rcpre::,ent..1t10I1 by c ounsel as needed, or to 

deliver ddvice service::, which m ay preveI1 t .. rnd resolve l eg<1I disputes oub,1de of 

lit1gat1011. This c ritique d l so includes attdck::, upon rhe lack of r e::,ources of the 

trad1t1011al schemes mostly controlled by the privdte profession, and the utility 

of chdrrtdble models of de livery whic h dre <llways c o11slrd11 1cd by the degree of 
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professional commitment to the ethic of communi ty service. 

Through t his discourse of legal needs, tt is asserted that access to legal 

ser vices 1s not derived from privilege, but 1s due as of 'right '. The forma l 

juridica l right to counsel which had some limited r ecognIt1on in ear ly English 

statutes and rules of court, and the restr a ining force of the consti tutiona l 

doctrine of the separation of power s, have been slowly undermined by what 

Cappelletti terms, 

... the existence in the west of a pattern of struggle towards 
the realization of the principle that the state must affirm
atively and effectively guarantee the r ight of all to 
competent legal assistance, wherever and m whatever form 
it is needed.2 

Calls for reformed or alternatt ve systems of legal ser vices view the 

modern state as the responsible guarantor of a substantive access to the legal 

syst em. This 1s r econceived as a welfare or 'social' right necessita ting posIt1ve 

enablmg leg1sla t1on and state involvement through either a substantia l subs1d1s

a t1on of services or the separate development of public schemes. This 

r equirement of affirmative state action Is re111forced by the primar y importance 

of legal access to the protection of individual rights. These include the right to 

various e11 t1tleme11ts in neo-cap1tdl1st welfare states, which may not be 

effective ly asserted without r esort to law. Within this v iew, Cdppellett i and 

Garth ar gue that, 

the right of effective dCcess to just ice has gd111ed 
particular dttentI011 dS r ecent 'welfare o., tate' reforms have 
rnc r eds111gly sought to arm llld1v1duals wi th new substa11t1 ve 
rights 111 their CdpacI ties as consumer s, tena11ts, employee::,, 
and eveI1 cItI zens. Indeed the right of e ffective acce::,s ,s 
111c reas111gly rec og111zed dS be111g of pardmouI1t I mportdI1ce 
dmong the 11e w 111di v1dudl and soc1d l rights, since the 
possessI0I1 of rights Is mea11111gless w ithout mecha1w,m:- for 
their effective v111d1cdt1011. Effec ti ve dCCess to justice Cdll 
thus be seen as the most basic requIreme11t - the most bds1c 
'huma11 right ' - of a modern, egal 1taridn legdl system whic h 
purports to fudrdntee, and not mere ly proc laim, the legal 
rights of a ll. 
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This pressur e for an expanded access to legal services has been 

accompa1Hed by a r eworking of ideas about the proper domain of legal discourse 

and of the subjection o f various social problems and rela tionships to legal inter

ven tion. A reflection of this tendency i s the rise of new or formerly neglec ted 

areas of legal specia lisation surrounding t he regulation o f disputes involving the 

working c lass and d isadvantaged groups, which include poverty law, welfare and 

social secur ity Jaw, consumer l a w and discrimination. In this historical develop

ment, a key inspiration and political justification for demands for widespread 

legal aid schemes, expanded access, and the further Jegaltsa tion of certain 

spheres of civil life, has derived from contemporar y soc10log1cal studies of 

unmet legal needs. 

Early History 

M any aspects of legal a id delivery, including the c entra lity o f not ions of 

charity , derive from Its ear l y historic al evolution in the common la w system 

which has been adopted 111 Australia. A limited representatI011 of the 

impoverished was fir st given LJ1 medieval England through the good works of 

4 
ecclesiasttc a l lawyer s 111 secular courts. A Sta tute of Henry Vil 111 1495, 

dir ec ted judges to assign c ounsel for the 111d1gent 111 c ivil matters 111 courts of 

common law. Accordingly, the syst em of '1n forma pauperis' m easures w hich 

allowed volu11teer lawyer s to t ak e pleas and give l1m1ted r epresentat1 011, was 

developed and survived lo th is century. This system did 11ot sugges t dny duty of 

the Stdte to provide representa ti on; 111 the absence o f d deve loped c o11cept10 I1 of 

' the st a te ' dS d po l1t1ca l e11tIty which art1c uldtes som e dbstrdCt gener d l wil l dnd 

the univer sal inter es t o f tts c rt1 zenry, 1t derived from older 11 o t1 u I1s o f c h1vd lry 

and a patemdl duty to the poor and u11 fortu11dte. 

However, d reluc tance to ac t on this noble attitude and the fear of 

enc ouraging vexdt1ous ac t Io r1s w ere evident 111 the early r es trrc tI011 of assIst dnce 
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to plaintiffs, who, by amendments m later centuries, could be punished with a 

f logging or time in a workhouse if unsuccessful in their sui t. This scheme 

remained highly restrictive in later years. From the eighteenth century a 

counsel's certificate of merit was required for assistance. This was always so 

hard to procure that even under the later Poor Persons Rules, there were only 

ninety-nine petitions for legal assistance granted in all of England in l 914.5 

Furthermore, the means test applied for applicants was made progressively 

harsher by the effect of four centuries of inflation; the five pound l tmit of 1495 

was not raised until the court reforms of 1883.6 
1 

. . 1 1 d 
n cnmina matters, a re ate 

system whereby courts allowed counsel to take 'dock briefs' from defendants in 

serious matters, also formed the basis of a meagre voluntary service for the 

poor. 

Prior to the nineteen sixties, criticisms of the limited help offered by 

various legal-a1d schemes and a concern to allev1ate their omissions, were not 

commonplace in England or elsewhere. However, there were some exceptions to 

this. lnequ1t1es rn access to law had been attacked by a minority of lawyers 

with Chartist and trade union !mks in the nmeteenth century. The growth of 

the urban workmg c lass, legislation on employment and tndustrial dCCtdents, and 

divorce law reforms late in the century, increased the demand for legal services 

by excluded groups. U11der the rubric of liberal municipal re form, 'poor ma11's 

lawyers' entered London's slums and offered legal advice to the poor. With 

c lose lt11ks to the social service se ttlement movement, a legal centre - sr mtlar 

to those then exIst111g In Sca11d1nav1a - was established at Toy11bee Hal l 1n 1884; 

severdl others 111clud111g Cambridge House dnd Ma11sf1eld House developed 1n the 

7 
follow111g decdde. 

Very little 1s known of the history of these cen tres, or of the lawyer s who 

worked 111 them. It Is likely that the motivating ideology included a notion of 

the moral reburldrng through almsg1ving of dissolute i mpoverished rnd1v1duals, 
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which structured much of the 'welfare' of the times. Despite this, some more 

radical conceptions of poverty were held by participants 111 t he settlement 

movement. These included Samuel Barnett, the founder of Toynbee Hall, who 

rejected liberal indiv1dual1st models of charity for a stress upon the structural 

f 
. b. . 8 

genesis o poverty tn ourgeoIs society. These centres were limited in their 

act1v1ties by the ancient strictures against mamtenance and champerty which 

allowed prosecution of those who 'stirred up' litigation, and they were regarded 

with disdain by many lawyers as they developed in the same period as several 

' legal aid societies' which had bad reputations for touting.
9 

Bu t it seems likely 

that their marginal existence was mostly tolerated by legal officials as a 

balance to a general professional d1smterest 1n chan t able work. 

Eventually, the existing system of aid proved so cumbersome that under 

the new Poor Persons Rules of 1914 appl 1cat1ons for assistance in higher courts 

were taken by a small government department - though no remuneration was to 

be provided for counsel and no substantial expansion of assistance provided 

resulted from 
10 

this reform. The widespread rejection of notions of an 

tnd1v1dua l right to legal aid or of any duty of the state to ensure its provision, 

was fully reflected tn the findings of the 1nfluent1al Ftnlay Committee on British 

legal aid tn J 928. This committee contended that there was no appreciable 

number of cases of 1njust1ce in serious c riminal trials deriving from the 

commonplace lack of represe11tdt1on of defe11dants. Although calling for a 

greater voluntary efforts from the bar, the committee argued that assistance 

was a lso unnecessary in the bulk of lower court matters, c riminal and civ il. A 

fear of 111c r eased workloads and the elitis t be lief that the legal c la ims of 

c urrently excluded groups w ere overwhelmingly triv1dl, led to a r e jeCt\Oll of the 

idea of d need for d state sc heme akin to public med1c1ne, drguing 1nstedd that, 

'It Is mamfestl y in the interests of a state that i ts c i t i zens should be hedlthy, 

l 1 
not t hcll they should be l1t 1g1ous'. 
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This same strong opposition to state 111 tervent1on, had bee11 evident in the 

recommendations of the earlier Lawrence Committee that control of the 

allocation of assistance ought to fall to the private profession. Accordingly, the 

Law Society was granted full administration of the much r esented Poor Person's 

Department by the Baldwin government in 1926.
12 

This new Law Society 

scheme underwent years of c risis due to a contmuing professional complacency 

and the increased demands upon it by the working class, espec ially in matri

monial matters. The lawyers' enthusiasm for the professional control of legal 

aid was not matched by their voluntary efforts, and the sc heme responded with 

an increasingly high rate of r ejection of applica t ions for assistance.
13 

Its 

collapse seemed inevitable with the final refusal of Welsh la wyers to handle any 

further unpaid matters due to both the harsh economic conditions in 1938, and a 

further l1beralisa tion of England's divorce Jaws tn the preceding year. 

A parallel development was the est ablishment of a further narrow court 

controlled scheme granting assistance in serious criminal matters, in 1930. 

Although it received some state f inance, this scheme was hampered by the 

inadequate funding which reflected a wavering government commitment t o legal 

aid, and could only offer low remuner ation to counsel. 

The initial growth of legal aid schemes in the United St d tes was marred 

by narrow jud1c 1al i nterpretations o f the consti tutional guarantees of counse l and 

access to the courts; together with a patchwork adoption o f the 11arrow English 

14 
procedures for voluntary r epresentation. But the developme11t of a sizeable 

number of legal a id organisatio11s was prompted by the Foundat1011 ol the New 

York Legal Aid Society by a gr oup of German Imm1grdnts, ior 1he1r own se lJ 

I 5 protec tion in 1876. 

The Society's founder, Von Briesen, procured [111a11ce dlld support from the 

city 's rul ing business elite, by arguing that allowing further access to the law, 

would r estram the growth of radical beliefs dmong workers dlld I mmIgrants In d 

period of economic r ecession and poltt1ca l upheaval. Iii fact, he even c la imed d 
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privileged r ole for the society in already securi ng this hegemomc aim: 

The wor k done by us comes home to every citizen, it keeps 
the poor satisfied, because it establtshes and protects the ir 
rights; it produces be tter workingmen a 11d better working
women, better house servants; it anrago11izes the tendency 
towards Communism; it is the best argument agdinst the 
socialist who c ries that the poor have 110 rights which the 
ric h are bound to r espec t . Communism and Soc ia l ism have, 
it seems, lost their grip upon our New York popula t1on smce 
our society has done its effective work on behalf of the 
poor. 16 

This success was followed by the growth of voluntary soc1et1es in New Jersey, 

Chicago and elsewhere; though most had (ew resources d11d they were very 

uneven 111 quality. 

The continuing lack of l egal services for the u11derprivil eged 111 the United 

States, was well documented Ill a contr oversial study b y Heber Smith, 

comm1ss1oned by the Carnegie Corporati on and first published as Justice and the 

17 
Poor (1 9 l 9). As a liberal reformist, Smith co11crasted the delays, costs and 

lack of r epresentation in the legal system w ith the unredli zed idea l of equdl 

justice. Stressing the political object1v1ty of the substd1H1ve ldw, he denied 

cla ims of a syst ematic c lass bias In the legal system, but instead c rit1c 1zed the 

current unfdtrness of procedural provisions. 
18 

Wider dCCess t o dn essenually 

just system, he conte11ded, would promote the virtues of 'good c 1t1 ze11sh1p' and 

19 
patriotic loyalty among pol i tica lly dtsdffected workers, poor dlld 1mmIgrdI1ts. 

Noth111g r d11kles more 111 the humdll hedrt thdn the fee ling o f 
111just1ce. It produces d sense of he lpless11ess, thc11 b1 L t er 
ness. lt Is brooded over. It l<'dds direc tl y to contempt for 
law, d1sloddl t y to the government, d11d pldtlls the seed-. of 
d tldr chy. 2 

The force of th1c, c ritique, 11-. ..ippc,.tl dur111g the ou t burst of 11<.1t1undl1-.1 

senument which spredd dCruss the cou11try 111 the C<lr ly 111ne tee11- 1wc11t1e.,, ,.llld 

Smith's persondl influence w1th111 the /\mericdn BM A ss0Ctd t1 011, led to the 

fou11ddt1011 o f whd t some ter m the early /\meriCdll 'legd l <l td moveme11t' 111 thd t 

21 
dec ctdc . \V11h the 111cre..i-.cd -.uppon Iron, , lH por,.llc bu-.111e-.-.. ,rnd be11cvo lc11t 
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societies, legal aid organizations proliferated in number and a national associ

ation was formed in 1923. 

However, despite these improvements, insufficient finance , a voluntary 

structure, and the large caseloads during the depression in the nine teen-thirties, 

hindered their substantial deve lopment till decades later. Thus, in her I 94 7 

national survey of legal aid in the United States, Brownell c onc luded by noting 

the general paucity of assistance offered in civil and c riminal matters, and that 

the proportion of demand for services me t by legal a id orga nizations had 

. d I . I . . h . . 22 remaine re at1ve y st atic since t e nine teen-twe nties. This sa me pattern of 

narrow development extended throughout the Anglo-Ame rican legal world. In 

t he various Australian states, the system of in forma pa uperis procedures had 

23 been written into s tatutes enacted early this century. A s ma ll gove rnme nt 

legal a id sc heme to provide representation rn serious c rimina l tria ls was 

pioneered by a Labor government in Queensland in 1916. 24 South Austra lia 

followed with a s imila r sche me, in e s tablishing a Public So lic ito r' s Off ice in 

1926. Howeve r with the s trength among the profession of a free ma rket 

ideology which inte rpreted this c ha nge a s a direct threat t o professiona l 

independe nce, and the vac illa ting na ture of gove rnment support, the office was 

s hortlived. It was re placed in 1933 by a n early priva te sche me with the under

ta king of the South Australia n La w Socie ty that a id would be provided in a ll 

25 
'reasonable ' c a ses. The ne w sche me was rela ti vely wide in scope; it c overed 

both c ivil a nd c rimina l matters, some pleas a nd comm ita ls, a nd oUered advic e in 

ma tte rs outside of litigation. But despit e the conside ra ble volunta r y e(fort of 

many solic ito rs, the re placement of the St a te depa rtment may hdve seemed a 

pyrrhic vic t ory. Inadequa te resources, low rem une ra tion fo r coun:,el, dnd d 

periodic lac k of volunteers, fina lly c ulmina ted m cl c ris is Ior the sc heme rn the 

. . . 26 
nineteen-six ti es. 

Within the Austra lian lega l profession, the re Wd!> u11til fd1rly r ec e n t times, 
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a pervasive fear that any major expansion of legal assistance would undermine 

lawyer s' business and lower their profits. This coexisted with an adherence to a 

laissez fair e ideology which limi ted charitable measures by t he profession and 

sought to justify the paucity of existing schemes for assistance. These beliefs, 

t he r ejection of any notion of a 'r ight' to aid, and that heightened opposition to 

state invol vement in hard economic times which has only r ecently in the 

profession 's history been reversed, wer e al l evident in the editorial commentary 

of the Law Institute Journal upon the fir st year of operation of the Victorian 

Public Solic itor; the latter state department was founded in 1929 to provide aid 

in ser ious criminal trials only. 

Elsewhere we have publ ished by courtesy of the Attorney
Gener al ••• the statistics for the first year of working of the 
office of the Public Solicitor. The figures speak for them
selves. It is pleasing to note that the refusals of service 
have been ver y large. Many people are always in search of 
'something for nothing', and it would be very easy for a 
benevolent Government to carelessly cater for them. 
Apparent l y no judicial t ests have been laid down for the 
guidance of t he Public Solicitor in the determina tio11 of the 
means of the applicant for free legal services. The 
profession needs to be on its guard against inroads upon i r s 
legitimate legal business, which are continuously eviden t 
from several quarter s. One da11ger is the granting of free 
aid to cr i minals and others who r ecklessly using u~ their own 
means, are able for the moment to p lead poverty. 7 

This depic tion of the underprivileged was partly altered by the dfec t s of 

ex ternal historica l c ir c umstdnces in the 11inet ee11- forties, whic h i11c luded the 

greater obligation upo11 the s ta te to secure the well-being of its worki11g c ld.s.., 

ci t i zens in warti me. The legitimatio11 oi Cdlls for d 11a tio11 d l mobil 1Zd ti 011, 

through corpordtis t ideology, stressed the disp ldceme11t of 1ndiv1dudl d t1d group 

self-interes t w i th d constructed ge11er al i1 1t er es t . A co11cern th,n the lcgdl 

system hdve a more pldusiblc dppc&ance ds the embod1me11t oi d u111ver!,d l 

societal interest, expressed itself 11 1 Vdrious r eforms. 

111 Bri tai11, this perrod was c harac t eri zed by a heightened offic ial 

sensi tivity to the c laim of c rillcs like the Ha lda11e s0c1c ty o f ~oc 1dlt~L ldwyers 
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and liberal academic commentators, that access to the legal system was 

structured around differences of social class and who warned of the political 

dangers which followed from this. 28 Critics asserting a clear state duty to 

remedy this included Cohn who contested that, 

Legal aid is a service which the modern State owes to its 
citizens as a matter of principle. It is part of that 
protection of the citizens' individuality which, in our modern 
conception of the re lation between the citizen and the State, 
can be claimed by those citizens who are too weak to 
protect themselves. Just as the modern State tries to 
protect the poorer classes against the common dangers of 
life, such as unemployment, disease, old age, social 
oppression, etc., so it should protect them when lega l dif f i
culties a r ise. Indeed, the case for such a form of protection 
is stronger than the case for any other form of protection. 
The State is not responsible for the outbreak of epidemics, 
for old age or economic crises. But the State is responsible 
for the law.29 

With additional pressure from groups including army lawyers, the National 

Council of Social Service, and the employees of newly established Citizen's 

Advice Bureaux, the British government set up the Rushcliffe Committee on 

legal aid and advice in 1944. Alongside considerable criticism of existing 

services, the Committee took some account of arguments that the state carried 

a responsibility to provide assistance and recommended the state financing of an 

expanded Law Society Scheme.
30 

Despite an atmosphere of post-war recon

struction and early we lfare state expansio11, the Attlee Ldbor government 

resis ted calls for either a 11ario11alisation of legal services or a separate lega l 

. . . J 1 
services comm1ss1011. 

The political leverdge of the profession dlld the force of tts insis tence on 

the co11trol of services, led to the adopt i011 of the md1n Rushc llf fe r ecommend

ations 111 d new scheme u11dcr the Legdl Aid a nd Advice Act of l 949. This 

scheme WdS substantially the same as that proposed by the Ld w Society 

Committee 1n 1942. Salaried advice centres were planned as a later addition. 

However, retrospectively, the :,,Che rne represented, in ,ts comb1111ng professional 
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control together with i ncreased state finance, a significant historical 

compromise between conflicting ideas concerning the organization of legal a id. 

This acceptance of a limited state responsibility and of ' professional 

independence' , understood as the effective control of services and their delivery, 

was the genesis of what the Americans termed 'Judicare', one of the two major 

models of legal aid debated in western nations in the 1 960s and l 970s. 

Despite this change, the new civil scheme had limited finance, narrow 

eligibil ity requir ements, and little provision for appeals against any refusal of 

help, such that Abel-Smith and Stevens were drawn to comment in l 967, that 

the scheme still smacked of a Victorian chantable institution more than any 

h . l . 32 ot er socia service. Furthermore, it was developed in a piecemeal way. A 

system for advice by private lawyers was delayed until 1960. Similarly, a 

substantial rise rn the numbers of assisted persons only followed from the 

extension of aid to magistrates' courts in 1961. 

Criminal legal aid remained even worse. The Widgery Committee 

recommended the development of a state-f111anced scheme to provide repre

sentation in criminal proceedings m commitals and in higher court tria ls in 1966. 

This was embodied tn legislation enacted in the following year, but in which the 

courts were give,1 the wide discretionary power to grant or r eiuse assis t ance. 

As the Committee regarded aid 111 magistrates courts dS ur1necessary, the 

majority of defendants in British crim1ndl cases were le ft undefended with the 

adverse consequences for their outcome thd t wds r ecorded by ~ocial 

resedrchers. 3 3 

Aust ralian deve lopme11ts 

In Australia, r eforms initia ted by wdrtime Ldbor governments, 111dud111g 

C urtin's establishment o f a salaried legal aid dnd advice service for members of 

the armed forces. First dt111ounccd in 1942 by At torney-Gencrdl Ev<l t t, the 
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Commonwealth Legal Service Bureaux quickly peaked in size that decade and 

had shrunk considerably by 1973 when it was used as the administrative basis for 

the new Australian Legal Aid Office (ALAO). 34 

A historically more significant move was the foundation of the Public 

Solicitor's Office and the Public Defender' s Office in New South Wales in 1943. 

The latter office provided representation in serious c riminal trials only. The 

Public Solicitor's Office remained as the only sizeable salaried scheme in 

Australia until the development of the ALAO and various 

Services (ALS) in the 1970s, by 1973 employing thirty-three 

Aboriginal Legal 

35 legal staff. It 

offered help in both civil and criminal matters, and as conceived by Attorney

General Martin, it was intended to cover the legal r equir ement s of most of the 

states' working class; the stated ambitious final goal was to cover at least 

three-quarters of the population of New South Wales. 36 

This development was stro11gly attacked by lawyers, both locally and 

overseas, as a radical socialist initiative which, in the words of one opposing 

parliamentarian, was fully 'a step towards the complete nationalisation of the 

profession .. .'. 
37 

However, taking heed of such dire warnings about the 

destruction of the profession's independence and the encouragement of the 

litigious, and so as to prevent the scheme's admin istrative a nd financial 

overload, it was 'init ially' limited to matters in superior courts. As this modifi

cation remained until the 1970s, and the mea ns test was trregularly corrected 

for i11flation, its scope - though comparatively wide - narrowed with time. By 

l 97 3 the upper family income level for assis tance was less tha11 the Henderson 

1
. 38 pove rty me. 

With a dom111ation of Australian politics by conservative pa rt ies i11 the 

years of the post-wa r capitalist lo11g-boom, the suspicious regard of extensive 

state involve ment in welfare services during the 'Me nzies era' blocked any 

proposals for subs tantial c hanges to public legal aid . This was reinforced by the 

ongoing hostility of most of the profession, and the incumbents of official 
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positions to such changes, a nd the perceived threat to the profession's business, 

its organizational independence, t he adversarial system, and the 'free choice' of 

39 
clients in the legal market place. 

Despite this attitude to public schemes, proposals for the development of 

state financed schemes on the English mode l were a lso made throughout the 

1950s and 1960s. These included the politically astute warning of Davidson, a 

New South Wales private solicitor, to the profession in his state that it ought 

further develop civil legal aid so as to ensure the long-term control of it. 

With t he inexorable progress of civilization towards the 
' welfare state', it is inevitable that a legal aid system of 
some type will ultimately be introduced in N.S.W .... [it is 
necessary] to create an awareness of the necessity for an 
initiative from within the legal profession itself fo r the 
adoption of such a system. If this move is not made by the 
profession, then undoubtedly the State will e ventually do so, 
and ha ving done so, the Government is not likely to volun
tarily part with the administration thereof. The profession 
will then find that not only has it Jost a measure of 
a utonomy, but also that the Executive has obtained, to some 
degree, the power to co11trol litigation.40 

Following the South Australian lead, a nd with the assent of conservative 

governments in all states except Tasmania, Law Society schemes were 

established in most stares in the 1950s and 1960s, and finally in New South 

Wa les in l 971. The limitations of these sche mes which eluded thorough 

criticisms until the 1970s were many. These changes produced a ho tchpotch of 

measures with complex state variations a nd other gdps and a nomdltes, a longside 

uneven sta te government efforts to provide representat ion 111 seriou:, c rimmal 

trials.
41 

The provis ion of assista 11ce in civi_l mdt ters WdS co11trolled by Ldw 

Society schemes in a ll states except New South Wdles, where the Public 

Solicitor offe red aid in both c ivil a nd c ri mina l matters u11til ns civil jurisdict1011 

was substa11t1ally lost co the state Ldw Society scheme 111 1974. 

Despite s tate differe11ces, t he shortcomings of these various schemes 

followed a common pattern. The co11 tinui11g force o f the c ha rit y model was 

reflec te d rn dll of them. Assis tance was nowhere g1ve11 d S of right . Ha rsh 
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eligibility requirements included rigid a nd gene ra lly low means tests, and the 

possible demand for financial contributions and security. In New South Wales, 

contributions were compulsory under the 1970 Act, a nd were set at a higher rate 

when an applicant was regarded as having a 'weak case'. 
42 

The test of merit adopted in civil matters comprised two elements. An 

applicant was required to have both a 'reasonable cause' of action, and also, 

there ought to be a reasonable c hance of its success. This requirement was 

interpreted with the English rule that help was to be offered only if the case 

was one likely to be followed reasonably by a prude nt unassisted party with 

43 
adequate though not overabundant means. The resulting individualization of 

grievances effectively excluded the possibility of test cases. This was particu

la rly so in such undeveloped a reas of Australian law as welfare, consumer and 

environmental law, where the likely outcome was frequently uncertain and often 

of no immediate obvious benefit to any individual litigant, and therefore, would 

probably not be pursued by a hypothetical prudent person. 44 

Little is known of the subjective criteria used in the partial prejudging of 

a cause of action which this entailed. But their erratic appl ication is suggested 

in the considerable variation betwee n states of causes rejected for lack of 

merit. In 1973-74, 5% of applications were rejec ted by the South Australian 

scheme, in New South Wales the Public Solicitor rejected 35% of applications for 

. . . ·1 . h 45 assistance m c 1v1 matters in t e same year. 

A further key factor 111 the conservative pa t tern of lit1gat1on assisted 

under these schemes, was their effective contro l in most states by the private 

professio11. Jn a majority of states, policy a nd adminis trdtion was directly 

controlled by e ither a specia lly composed Law Society Counc il or Comm ittee. 

Under the Queensland a nd Victorian legisla tion, schemes were directed by 

separate statutory committees, but actual power was held by the c lear 

majorities of private la wyers on the committees a nd their monopoly over key 

adminis trative posit1011s. 46 
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This professional control and the lack of any obligation to provide he lp, 

were reflected in the broad discretionary power of committees in granting 

assistance, a nd the lack of provisions for external appeals against a refusal to 

grant aid. In some states this power derived from the scheme's enabling 

legis lation. Under the New South Wales Legal Aid Act of 1970, a cer tificate 

granting aid could be made subject to imposed terms and conditions, and 

amended or revoked at any time as the committee saw fit, and no appeal to any 

court or other authority was available t o c ha llenge such a decis ion.
47 

This 

arbitrary power was not confined to private schemes; no prov1s1ons were made 

for appeals against a decision of the Public Solicitor's Office. Not surprisingly, 

in all states appeals were uncommon. 

The conservative c haracter of these civil schemes was also evident in a 

general lac k of interest in preventive law. Legal a dvice was provided by a 

variety of charitable and other private groups often directed towards a specific 

clientele or area of law. These included trade unions, the Council for Civil 

Liberties, the Divorce Law Reform Association, motor vehicle associations and 

the Brotherhood of St. La1.1 rence. In New South Wales, a unique, widespread a nd 

free a dvice service was provided by c hambe r magis trates as local court officia ls 

in Courts of Petty Sessions. However, the Law Society schemes did not usually 

give lega l adv ice If it was unrelated to a litigious matter. In Queensland 1t was 

give11 subject to a mea11s test. 

Assista11ce could not be gotten for certain c lasses of actio 11 either because 

of declared policy or statutory fiat. This included 'luxury litigatio n' like 

defamat1011, but a lso, in New South Wales, the simple divorces for whic h there 

48 
was a widespread demand. Actions we re a lso limited to certain jur isdictio ns. 

Some narrow assistance tn lower court matte rs was available in Weste rn 

Australia, but 11ot 111 a11y o the r state. Simila rl y, the re was 110 he lp offered for 

actio11s before t ribunals, and it was generally una va ilable for matters o n 

appeal. 49 
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All schemes in this period survived on limited funds. The budget figures 

for as recently as 1972-73 collected by Armstrong, indicated that total amount 

expended by all six state schemes was less than $2.7 million in that year. 
50 

No 

state money was received by schemes in the eastern states until the 1970s, and 

a low degree of government support was given in South Australia, Western 

Australia and Tasmania. The total figure for state funding in the latter three 

states did not even exceed $0.3 million in 1972-73.51 Apart from this source, 

finance was procured through contributions, recovered costs, or, in all sta tes 

except Tasmania, through a le vy imposed upon the interest received on the trust 

accounts deposited with the Law Society by member solicitors. This overall lack 

of resources had resulted in financial crises for schemes in at least three 

52 states. Its effect was very obvious in their narrow capacity. 

In criminal matters, the situation was equally dismal. ln these cases, 

assistance was obtainable through e ither the Law Socie ty schemes, or, in the 

eastern st ates, through a state department employing its own legal staff. In 

most states it was given only for serious c rimina l trials in superior c ourts. No 

scheme gave he lp on a rres t or in bail hearings; despite local and overseas 

evidence that this produced a highly prejudicial effect on the outcome of many 

53 
cases. It was specifically limited for appeals from magis trates courts in 

Vic toria and Ne w South Wales, and was in othe r s ta tes hard to obtain. It was 

mostly una vaila ble for committa l hea rings for indic t a ble offe nces, or restricted, 

as in Ne w South Wa les. Si mila rly, e xcept 111 indic table matte rs, assistance was 

I . . · 1 d f d . h· 1 54 not common y g1ven to 1uve n1 e e e n a nts 111 c I dren's courts. 

He lp 111 lowe r court proceedings was theore tically possible in some states, 

but due to limited resources and a fear of overloading sche mes it was not often 

granted. This major omission applied 1.11 a ll s ta tes prior to the 1970s regardless 

of the results of thi s polic y for the individudl de fe ndants who went unre pre

sented in these so-called 'minor' cases whic h comprise the vas t bulk of c riminal 

matters dealt with in Austrdlid11 court s. 
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The importance of representation in lower court criminal matters was 

i l lustrated in a study by Vinson and Homel of statistics for cases heard in Courts 

of Petty Sessions in New South Wales in 1972, as they first became available.
55 

In t hat year, of some 30,000 def endants, less than a thir d had some form of 

. 56 
r epresentation. Even allowing for the likely magisterial bias in favour of 

non-working class defendants, the figures suggested that there was a strong 

r elationship between representation and a positive case outcome. A represented 

defendant was shown to have a sixfold better chance of securing a favourable 

verdict and a threefold better chance of obtaining a light penal t y in the form of 

a dismissal without conviction despite a finding of guilt. 
57 

This same benefit of counsel was a lso hard to come by for most 

defendants in all states. The figures collected by Armstrong for 197 1, suggest ed 

that legal aid schemes - private and public - did litt le to mitigate this situation. 

The proportion of applications for assistance in all states in that year was 

strikingly low, comprising less than 0.6 per cent of the overall figure for 

. 1 d . A 1· 58 
crimina cases prosecu te rn ustra ,a. 

In addition to restrictive means test s, the number of per sons defended was 

restricted, as in c ivil cases, by a test of merit. 111 cr iminal matters this 

comprised the subjec tive requirement that a grant of assistance WdS, 111 the 

opinion of the controll ing committee, 'in the interest o f justice'. This test was 

generally applied pri va tely and with unsta t ed criter ia. It a lso seems t o have 

been applied in a moralistic fashion categorising the poor through the dichotomy 

between the 'deserving' and 'undeserving' d pplica11t. Pdst offenders dnd 

'unsavoury c har act ers' were regularly exc luded by the t es t, d lthough they 

comprised a group possibly more 111 11eed of aid tha11 dr1y other. 111 Vic torid, the 

Publ i c Sol ic itor r ejec ted a large proportion of former offenders as 'habi Ludl 

. . I , 59 c rimina s . 111 New South Wdles, a id was usudlly given dUtOmd t1cdlly for 

def ences in capita l Cdses. But the 1971 figures suggest thd t less t han half o f 
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the defendants in quar te r sessions t rials applied for assistance from the Public 

Defender, a nd of these, one-third were rejected for lack of merit. 60 

A low level of funding a lso hindered state sala ried schemes whic h mostly 

covered crimina l matters. The figures compiled by Keenan for the year 

1970- 71, indicated that the total budget for the Public Solic itor and Public 

Defender schemes in the eastern states t otalled under $0.7 5 million, a sum far 

less than the low a mounts spent by Law Society schemes in the same s t ates. 
61 

This limited support for even government bodies suggests that the low 

r esources and narrow scope of operation of all schemes in this period was a 

consequence of historical factors other than just private control. These included 

factors inte rnal to t he state itse lf; political complacenc y, a low estimate of 

public needs, and a general lack of an ideological commitment a mong public 

officials to assume a more full responsibility for legal aid, partic ularly in a 

nation where ' the state' of political theor y comprised 'the states' of a divided 

Federa l system of government and a commonwealth gove rnme nt with a s till 

narrow interest tn the provision or funding of legal services. Such was the 

tentative fo r m of intervention to secure the 'right' of individual c itizens t o legal 

assistance, that as late as 1972, Cranston a nd Ada ms could fa irly comment that 

there was s till 110 widespread rega rd of lega l a id in Australia as a social 

. 62 
service. 

However, this official or 's tate ' re luc t a nce to recog11ise and exte11d the 

right to a id canno t be unde rstood separa te ly fr om the legal profession's general 

opposit ion to the de ve lopme nt of services in a non-c ha ritab le form. The r easons 

fo r t his opposi tion a nd the s lowness with which Austra li a 11 lawyers have come t o 

ac knowledge the c lass basis of access to the Austr a li a 11 legal ,;ystem, requir e 

explanation. As a lready note d, the profession pe rceived a threat to both its 

work base and free marke t 'inde pe11de nce ' in proposals for exre 11ded government 

assistance. The c laim that the public need for legal ser vices wds being met 
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would have seemed more plausible in a country where the profession has had 

mostly middle-class and smaller propertied clients, and only recently has 

substantially expanded its level of work on behalf of corporate capital .
63 

But 

this claim was also reinforced by the high level of conservati sm and ideological 

conformity within the profession. It is ar gued below, tha t the original 

ideological strength of this claim and its gr adual erosion, must be understood in 

terms of the changing material conditions of the profession and a general 

restr ucturing of its relations with the state in a period of deepening 

occupational fragmentation. 

The Legal Ser vices movement 

State moves to provide legal services and the further pursui t of 

substantive legal equality on an international scale, were prompted and 

reinforced by rapid changes in the United States. Historical f actors in the l 960s 

created an atmosphere ripe for a liberal expansion of services. These included 

the new prominence of a professional concern for the underprivileged. In 

c riminal law, this was evident in the 1963 report of the Allen Committee to the 

Federal Attorney-General , whic h studied representation nationally and attacked 

the paucity of existing measures at all levels in proceedi11gs both within and 

.d I . I 64 
outs1 e actua tria s. 

This concern also expr essed itself, in c ivi l law, 111 a series of pos1t 1ve 

Supreme Court decisions on r epresentation of poor c li ents whic h led 0 11e 

dissenting judge to bemodn the 'new fetish for indigenc y' whic h gripped the 

minds of his brother judges.65 This c ulminated in the decision 111 1963 111 Gideo11 

v Wai11wr1ght, 111 whic h a mc:1jority of the court overruled Cdrl1c r 11 drrow 

construc tions of the constitutional guara11tee of due process and dCCess to the 

c ourts, obligmg the states to provide r eprese11tatio11 111 a l l serious c riminal 

. J 66 tr Ia s. In the same year, the right of access to group legdl servi ces, eve11 in a 
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context of radical political organising for civil rights, was est a blis hed in 

67 N.A.A.C.P. v Button. The right of such group services to e mploy the ir own 

counsel was affirmed in 1964 in Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen v Virginia 

68 
State Bar. 

These decisions c oincided with what has been called the 'rediscovery of 

poverty' by American soc ial researchers and the expanding socia l work a nd 

h l . f . 69 e ping pro ess1ons. Similarly, there was a growing concern of political 

scientists with a political 'alienation' of the underprivileged in a repre se ntative 

democ rac y. In Daniel Bell' s c elebrated vision of the end of ide ology in a n 

increasingly affluent socie ty, mass alienation comprised indiffere nce t o a society 

70 administered by technoc rats. But alienation was not all quie t . The black civil 

r ights move ment a nd the growing unrest in the poor areas a nd ghe ttos of m any 

America n c ities whic h pea ked in nationwide rioting within a f e w years, 

invigora t ed c alls for furthe r c ha nne ls of redress for groups e xclude d from 

partic ipa tio n in political decis ion-ma king. 

In 1964, the Johnson adminis tra tion made a his toric decis io n t o initiate 

the la rgest e xpa ns io n of we lfa re services s ince the Ne w Deal. A ma jo r de ve lo p

ment of health, education a nd urban renewal progra mmes were be gu11 with f unds 

allocate d unde r the Economic Opportunity Ac t . The various prog ra mmes of the 

'wa r o n pove rty' include d Ope ra ti on Head st a rt, the Job Corps , a nd th e 

Community Ac ti on Progra m. 

Ea rly dttempts t o de ve lo p 'ne ighbourhood legal ser vic es w ith g rea te r 

accessibilit y t o the poor, ha d be e 11 mdde in Ma nha ttdn, Wa shi11g t o 11 D.C . , a nd in 

Ne w Hdve11 m the edrl y 1960s.7 1 La wye rs from these projec ts approac he d the 

C ommu111ty Ac tion Program for funds to fill a more a mbitio us god l. A broad 

nat io na l ne twork of ld W firm s was pld1me d to sa ti s fy the legal need s of the 

72 poor. Thi::, propos ctl me t the hos til i ty of est a blis he d legal a id orga 111sau on::., 

the Ame rican Tria l La wye rs , a nd local ba r groups 111 severa l s tdtes. But w ith 
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the support of prominent figures in government and the American Bar Associ

ation, the Legal Services Program was founded as part of the Community Action 

Program in 1965.
73 

The increased scale of legal aid programmes for the poor which drew on 

this new source of finance was immense. Johnson notes that in 1965 the total 

national expenditure on civil legal aid by exist ing organisatio11s totalled $5 

mil l ion. 74 In 197 l, the budget for the Legal Services Program was at least ten 

t i mes this figure. The Federal government's commitment increased eightfold 

between 1966 and 1967, and by 1969 it provided more than 80 per cent of all 

funds for civil legal aid nationally.
7 5 

By 1972, the programme employed 2,600 

full- t i me salaried lawyers in 850 offices throughout the country, 1.2 million 

people were being assisted annually and 219 cases had been t aken ro the 

Supreme Court wher eas none had ever been previously fought there by legal aid 

76 attorneys. The programme was soon by far the largest salaried legal service 

in the capitalist world . 

The programme's atm was that this inc reased quantity in resources would 

accompany a qualitative change in the form and object of service. The status 

and scope of legal aid work was to be raised and, with varying levels of success, 

dece11tralised neighbourhood firms were to encourage the 'maximum feasible 

partic ipation of the poor' r equired by the Act. Legal serv ice lawyers sought to 

differ entiate themselves from other legal professionals and to disti11guish the ir 

efforts from the individual case load str ess of earlier legal aid organisat ions. 

This meant the r ejectio11 of the ' r eact ive model' of delivery to i11dividudl c l ie11ts 

who were relatively awar e of their leg<ll rights dlld services. The ideologic dl 

primac y of the greater goals of 'social Chd11ge' and the ending of poverty 

devalued individual case loads and made the se lectivity of did offered 111to a 

policy i ssue. 
77 

This out.look WdS r eflected i11 the view uf the programmes' 

director, C linton Bamberger, that, 
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We cannot be content with the c r eation of systems of 
rendermg free legal assistance t o all people who need but 
cannot affor d a lawyer 's advice. This progr am must 
contribute to the success of t he war on poverty. Lawyers 
must uncover t he legal and poht1cal tools and vehicles to 
move poor people from depr1vat1on, depress10n and despair to 
opportuni t y, hope and ambition.78 

This pohtic1sat1on of ser vices and the pro-acttve s tance were manifested 

rn the growth of strat egic advocacy with the local organIsrng of underpri vileged 

communities by legal service lawyers. This also entailed a stress on the value 

of law reform through test cases to r emedy the ongoing plight of the poor. 

The broad aim of comba tttng poverty through organisation, reform and 

educatton, stood alongside calls for a plur alist integration of the pol1t1c al ly 

alienated, and a reassertion of the val ue of lawyers and legal services tn that 

process. American lawyers were vie wed as the primary agents of democratic 

79 order. Thus, Albert and Weiss contended that: 

In essence, the neighbourhood law office operated as a two
way IIghtemng rod; on the one hand, communIcattng 
grievances of the poor, helping a group of disadvantaged 
people working together towards legal solut1ons, and on the 
other, commu111catlllg to the poor the value of legal 
1r1stItuttons and how the law functions to brrng order and 
just ice. Mally times local ldwyer s have spoken to angry 
people and shown them concrete things they could do; 
allswered outrages wtth posI tIve legal acttoll; c hallnelled 
d isparate hostility and frustration into peaceful legdl a11d 
commurnty dCt10n.80 

Apart from declar111g the existence of vast ullmet legal 11eeds 111 old dreas 

of law, this profess1011dl 111ter ventIon rejected 11arrow, trad1t1011al c oncept1011s oi 

what comprised a legal ffidtter or '11eed' as determllled by the wants r ecorded by 

the purc hases of 111d1v1dudl co11sumers alld the fl ow o[ force!> 111 the legal 

mar ke tplace. This r ede f11u t1on of legal need:, was l111ked to the grow111g govern

ment largesse that gave rise to hitherto u11protcc ted legdl 'right" '· The beq 

kno wn expression o[ this argument WdS Charles Reic h's conte11tIon Lhdt these 

8 1 
benefits were a new form of property. Lawyers wer e exhorted to protec t 

t hese ;-iew 'rights' through the development o f 11ew ~pheres o f public ldw, 
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particularly welfare and poverty law, whic h were generally neglected in the 

82 
private deli very of legal services. This redefin1t1on of the legal domain, dnd 

of legal nghts and needs, t hus provided t he pol1t1cal justlficatton for such public 

legal services as the Legal Ser vices Program. Their urnque concentration in one 

sector of the populat10n, the poor, r einforced t he separate existence of those 

services as specialising 111 a distinct ar ea of unmet needs. 

Calls for an extension of legal procedures wer e prompted by warnmgs 

from the poltt1cal left and right of the bureaucratic dommatton of ltfe in the 

corporate welfare state of late cap1taltst societies, and the wide d1scr et1onar y 

83 
powers and lack of accountabdny of state off1c1als and experts. The 

advocates of public legal services saw the expansion of legal representation and 

advice as an external and opposed h1stoncal force. The pern1c 1ous growth of 

,welfare off1c1aldom could be countered by the sktl l s of lega l professionals 

84 
enhghtened to the needs of the poor and underprivileged. 

This development rnsp1red the further expans10n of legal services for t he 

poor 1n advanced western lldttons 111 the 1960s a11d 1970s. In Br1 ta1n, a grow111g 

c r1t1c1sm of exIstmg schemes that was reflected in t he publ1cano11 of Justice for 

All by L abour lawyer s dlld Rough Justice by Conservative lawyers Ill 1968, led 

85 
the Law Society to graIH waivers for the es tablishment of local law centres. 

86 The f 1rst of these cemr es was fou11ded 111 North Ke11s1ngton 111 London rn 1970. 

State finance was s1g111f1cantl y tncreased 111 this period, and d s1mpl1f1ed f ixed

fee private ddv1ce scheme commended u11der the Legal Aid a11d Advice Act of 

1972.
87 

This 11ew mood of expa11:-.10I1 111 the ldst years of the po:,,t-w& econo1TI 1c 

boom, was also reflec ted 111 whdt Ccippellett1 desc ribed as d ' turmo1l ' o[ reform 

88 
1n t he European I1atIon:-.. In 1972, 11e w schemes were adopted 111 Frdnce dnd 

Swede11. 111 the same yedr, :, l ate f111dr1c1ng was 111creased 111 We:-. t Germd11y, 

Austri a crnd the Netherlands. A new l t aha11 system was endc ted Ill 1973. 
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Elsewhere, the pat tern was similar. A 'Jud1care' private scheme had been set 

up m the Canadian provmce of Ontario m 1967. In 1972, a rival salaried 

programme on the American model began 1n Quebec. At the same time, 

Austral ian legal aid underwent a sudden mnovatIve expansion. The Australian 

Legal Aid Office and Australia's first commurmy legal centre m Fitzroy, 

Melbourne both commenced operat10n m 1972, and the new Aboriginal Legal 

Services were broadened In scope and size. 

ln AustralJa and internatwnally these reforms and 111it1atives and the 

extension of legal services at many levels into areas of social polic y m th is 

period were, as Blankenburg notes, legmm1sed by the growing number of 

empirical s tud1es of legal needs. 
8 9 

Studies of Legal Needs 

There had been sever al studies of the use of legal services conduc ted In 

the United Stares prior to the l 960s, though as Stolz claimed 111 his plea for 

further research, they all gave little information about legal 11eeds of any 

90 
comparative value. In 1938, two Yale academics, C lark and Corstvet, 

published a study of the use of services whic h stemmed from a grow111g concern 

91 
about the depressed stdte of the bar in that decade. This first 1nd1cat ed the 

consider able gap be tweeri problem r ecognnron by c itizens dl\d actudlly seekmg 

help from a lawyer. Studies conducted by the Californid Bar 111 1940, the lowd 

Bar in 1949, and the ndttundl survey of 2000 'middle c lass' d lld aI1 equdl riumber 

of 'working class' families earned out by Koos rn 1949, dll 1nd1Cdted c lass 

variattons in coI1sumpt1on; the use o f ldwyer s decreased c o11~1st e11tl y with d 

92 
lowered c lass posItIon. In all o f these surveys 110 111d1cd L1 on was g iveI1 ol how 

the c ldss posit1011 of the respo11de11ts was determrned. 

A study of the ldwyer use rdtes of cul111dry worker s 111 Los Angeles, 

directed tOWdrds es tdbl1sh111g d u111011 group legal servic e, WdS conduc ted 111 1957. 
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Although It was found that 36% of worker s had used a lawyer in the preceding 

two years, not much could be extrapola ted from this figure r egdrdmg unmet 

93 
need or legal use tn other groups. S1milarly, a superficial trea tment o f the 

i ssue of legal needs, was given In the 1960 study c onduc t ed by Prentice-Hall for 

the M1ssourt Bar in an atmosphere of concern about the l ow r ate of inc r ease In 

lawyers' incomes as agamst other professiona ls. This survey of a c ross- sec tion 

of Missourt people produced the unremarkable fmdmg tha t most people had at 

94 
some time had reason to contac t a lawyer. 

The first major contemporary discussion of the unmet legal needs of the 

poor comc 1ded with the strong c ritic ism s of ex1strng legal did a11d t he assertion 

of a state respons1bi ltty therefore tn the l 960s. In 1965, Carllf1 and Howard 

published a paper provocattvely titled 'Legal r epresentation and c lass j usu ce•.
95 

· This work sought to displace the explanation of the underuse o f legal ser v ices by 

the poor through a simple economic model stressing their r ela ti ve ldck of 

fmanc1al resources, with a more soph1s ttcated account approprta tmg concep ts 

from the discipline of socia l psyc hology. In not111g tha t the above survey-; 

suggested a great er use of lawyers by t he 'middle c lass ' tn the United St dres, 

they concluded that the legal syst em discrimmated massive l y agamsr the poor 

and underprivileged 111 d gener a l denia l of access to services. 

This denidl, they argued, occurred at two levels. More com plex (dc tor s 

than the mere lack o f wealth, 111c ludmg the phys1c dl 1ndccess1btl1 ty o { serv ices 

t o the poor, t he middle c lass demednour a11d a loofness of lawyers d lld the 

c ultural gdp be twee11 them dlld md11y c lients, a ll blocked the r eddy dVatl ctb ilny 

of services. But a lso, Carl111 a11d How dr d expla 111ed th is l 1mrtcd dCCe~s by 

c halleng ing given conceptions o f the legdl. Re jec t111g the c la i m that the poor 

c onsume less legal services because they ac tually have fewer legal pr ob lem~, 

they argued that the poor f dtl to r ecogruse many o i their 'legal' pr ob lem~ dnd 

tha t narrow conceptions of ldw wer e reproduced by both pri va te law yers and 
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d . I I l .d . . 96 
tra 1tiona ega a1 orga111sat1ons. The poor were said to have widespread 

unmet needs for legal assistance in areas of Jaw that were virtually untouched. 

These included parts of the criminal law, domestic relations and tenancy 

matters, as well as newer areas of law relating to welfare, social security, 

consumer goods and discrimination. This dilemma was compounded by the low 

level of the ski lls, remuneration and status, and limited professional influence 

of the minority of lawyers who had a predominantly poor or near-poor 

I. . I 97 c 1ente e. 

Thus, the historical underconsumption of legal services by poor groups was 

98 
t o be understood by what they termed a lack of 'legal competence' . The poor 

were without sufficient knowledge of legal rights and remedies, faded to 

recognise that their experience of hardship could be resolved by lawyers, or 

otherwise, they exhibited a marked psychic rel uctance to take any action 

thereon. Carlin and Howard insisted that the poor could only match liberal 

notions of full citizenship if they overcame this lack of willingness to take legal 

action. Their legal incompetence could be countered by rudimentary legal 

educat ion teachmg the ethic of 'self-help', and by participation m community 

organising activities like those of the Legal Services Program. 

In common with other advocates of expanded legal services, they st ressed 

the importance of a 'mult1-discipltnary' approach in t r eating the problems of the 

99 poor, variously immersed in a stultifyi11g 'culture of poverty '. However, they 

were finally led to rejec t the 11ot1011 that the problems e11cou11 tered by the poor 

are 111 fact soc ial problems r emediable by other helping occupa t1011s . Inter

ve11t1on by a new breed of poverty lawyers is also irorncally viewed as an 

anodyne for the di" rlrm1ng paternalism of the develop111g welfare '>ldte. Thus, 

they con te11ded that: 
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•• • the argument that the poor have fewer legal problems 
than the rich and therefore less need for lawyer s, often 
merges 111to the welfare oriented idea that the problems of 
the poor are mherently non-legal. This view entails the ri sk 
of misconceiving the individual i n suc h a way as to rob him 
of the dignity of c1t1zenship. Those who ar gue that the 
problems of the poor are essentially social or psychological 
rather than legal tend to conce1 ve of the poor as 111capable 
of comprehending, let alone altering, their predicament. The 
poor are thus seen as 'human material that will be worked 
on, helped, and hopefully transformed, as objects to be 
manipulated or treated by those who c laim to know what Is 
good for them - 1.e., social workers, psychiatrists, probation 
officers or marriage counsellors.! OO 

Carlin and Howard reinforced this critique with an extreme form of legal 

fetishism. Lawyering and the consumption of legal services were re1f1ed as an 

essential element of c1v1c hfe in a democratic society, and as the pathway to 

the l iberal pluralist ideal of diffuse power and an equal partteipatwn m political 

dec1s10n-making. In this vein, they argued that, 

... a d1stmct1ve characterist ic of the poor, and an essential 
condttion of their predicament, 1s their lack of part1c Ipatton 
1n the legal and governmental process. Thus the answer to 
the question of whether the poor have legal problems and 
need l awyers turns ultimately on the strength of our commit
ment to the extension of citizenship, for enfranc hisement 
necessarily rests on the capacny to participate rn a11d make 
effective use of the legdl order - m our legal system, this 
means access to competent legal representation.101 

I t Is unlikely that the dtluted experience of 'c1t1zensh1p' dS cl legdl c lien t 

could counter the lack o{ any developed polrncal pdrtIcIpa t1on for d mdjonty of 

the populat1011 rn a bourgeois representdttve democrdcy. Furthermore, dlthough 

It Is possible that less soc1dl st1gmd attaches to appr odch1 11g d lawyer for 

assIsta11ce instead of welfare profess1011als, this dccou11t 1s void o[ dn ddequdte 

r eflex1vay regard111g the pldce of legal service ldwyer s 11, th,~ developmem dlld 

of their own professional 111terests. Cdrli11 and Howard r e fer t o the c urre11t bias 

of the development of legal remedies 111 favour of the wedlthy a 11d privileged 

and note the 1mportd11Ce of law reform to allev1d te this. But despite their 

r eference to the 'c ldss system' of justice, they ldc k d suffic ient struc tural 
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account of the skewed r eproductLOn and distributi on of lega l services in a c lass 

divided society. Thus, the c lass position and class relat10ns of the absent 

subject of this progr essive lawyering, t he legal service lawyers and their own 

relat10ns to t he much derided welfare state, are never theorised. S1mllarly, this 

perspecttve 1s reflected tn an essent1ally emp1ric1st conception of poverty as the 

result of a subjecti ve stratification of psychological r esources. The problem of 

' access' 1s reduced to a matter of transcending the condition of poverty by the 

a l teration of 111d1v1dual consctousness.
102 

This well-known account of legal needs set the pattern of the growing 

number of studies whteh soon followed Lt. In 1969, Sykes examined the use of 

lawyers by 400 poor households in the city of Denver , wtth a c hecklist of 

predefined legal problems. This r evealed that 43% of the households had 

103 exper ienced some legal problem 1n the precedmg five years. It was dlso 

found that a considerable divergence existed between the r esedrchers' 

c haracterising of problems as 'legal' and how they were often regarded by the 

people studied. 111 the researcher s' v1ew, this was probably because, 

people are frequently ignorant of their rights and duties, and 
they do 11ot r ecog111ze the lega l implications of a variety of 
s1tuat1011s or the fact that legal re medies are available for 
ma11y of their problems. I 04 

A s1m1lar survey was commenced by the American BM Fou11dat1on 111 1967 

of 1,496 adults 111 the poor districts of M1am1, St . Louis and Sdn Fra1ic 1sco. /\ ::, 

r eported by Marks, thi s also found a widespread reluc tcrnce t o r ecognise the 

legal dimension of many problems experi enced by the poor. Furthermore, even 

chose who wer e aware 11, some way that they fdced a 'lega l proble m' oftc-11 d id 

not seek d legdl remedy; only fifty per cent of this group ever approac hed d 

105 lawyer. 

A11o ther study from this period was the exam1natio1i of the u~e of 

attitudes to lawyer s by 300 mostly blac k labourers Ill Shreve port, Lou1sidnd. Thts 
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was conducted in 1970-1972; both before and after the intr oduction of a union 

plan for prepaid legal insurance. Use rates wer e found to be quite low, but they 

did incr ease m the period studied. The proportion of r espondents using a lawyer 

106 
at least once per year grew from l 0% to 16%. But this increase was over-

whelmingly in the use of services i n h tghly traditional areas of law where the 

l abourers saw a more obvious use for lawyers. These rncluded real est ate, 

d . l . I d k . l o7 H ll omest1c re a t10ns, cnmma an wor er's compensation matters. a auer 

notes that more t han one-third of them beheved that a lawyer's help would be 

f ·1 - h h t . 1 d . . . . 108 o no avai m sue ot er mat er s as rac1a 1scnmmat1on. 

These and other accounts of the lawyer use and need patterns of the poor 

and working class in the Unned States, were par alleled by an expanding interest 

tn the requirements for legal assistance and current consumption patterns of the 

'middle class' and people of 'moderate means•.
109 

Additionally, more general. 

studies allowed for a comparative analysis between social classes or other 

demographte groupmgs. 

In J 971, to forestall increasmg cnttc1sm of private services, a special 

committee was begun by the American Bar Association to undertake a general 

study of lawyer usage in the United States, and to 'dscertain the extent to 

which the public recog111zes the need for dnd uses of legal services' . 1 1 O The 

ensumg researc h was published in 1ts f1ndl form by Curran 111 1978, dnd 

J I l 
comprised the most w1der dng1ng study of d!l. Curran surveyed a cross-

sect1011 of 2064 AmertCdn adults 111 1973 dnd 1974 to ascertd111 the redsons for 

the r e lucra11ce of people from vdrrous socrd l groups to c onldCt ldwyers. The 

results rnd,caled that use rdtes did not decrease with lowered per~o11dl 111come 111 

a s imple relat1onsh1p of cause and e ffect. Dlffer e1tl groups of people hcid d 

highly variable use [or lrlwyers dCCord111g to :-.pec lf1c type~ of problems. Fdctors 

such as social class, rdce, e thn1c 1 ty, gender dnd age dll hdd some e ffect 0 11 this 

pattern, but Currdn 1sold ted level of educdt1011 as the most important variable 
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112 affecting consumption. The overal l figures revealed a generally conservative 

pattern of use. The propensi ty to use legal help was highest for estate planning 

(73% of cases), manta! problems (72% of cases), and real property (36% of 

113 cases). There was an mtermediate level of use for tort s including matters of 

personal injury and property damage, and a relatively low usage for cnmrnal, 

employment and consumer matters, problems with government agencies and 

d
. _ . 114 
1scnmmat1on. 

In this survey, Curran acknowledged the difficulty of definrng legal needs 

and sought only to objectively quantify the incidence of l awyer-seeking 

behaviour. However, the proposition of extensive unmet needs was implied in 

the research and results of this study. Lawyers were consulted in less than 

one-third of all Jegal matters and Jess than 15% of the estimated requirements 

115 
of the poor were berng met by the profession. 

These vanous American account s were paralleled by surveys 1n other 

advanced capitalist nations includmg Bntain, Holland, Canada and Australia, 

where they were init iated through the growing lobbies demanding refor ms to 

l 16 legal aid. The major and and most influential study m Britain was published 

by Abel-Smith, Zander and Brooke in 1973. This was a study of the use of and 

need for legal serv tces by 1651 adults in three poor London boroughs, conducted 

wtth the r esearchers' susp1c1on that, 

there Wds d constderdble dmou11t of need for legal services 
which went unmet, dnd that unmet need was part1culMly 
likely t o be found among poorer people.117 

This 5 tudy d lso conceded the subjecttv1sm of dei1111t1ons of legal 11eed, but 

took as 'legal problems' both matters pre-defined dS such dnd other 'quds1-legal' 

problems encountered by the poor like troubles with soCtdl ~ecunty. · Thus, the 

r esearchers ftndlly opted for a legal fiction familiar t o students of the civil law; 

any problem Wds a legal problem if tt would be so regarded by a 'reasonable 

l 18 
man' . The poor studied were found dlso to hc1ve d low use ot lawyer s, c1 
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l i mited knowledge of existing legal aid schemes, and a further need for help in 

many matters judged to requir e resolutton through professional intervention. It 

was noted that, 

In total our 1,651 r espondents told us of 1,022 cases where, 
in our view, legal advice was needed. Advice of any kind 
had been taken rn only 450 cases and n, only 270 cases was a 
lawyer the main adviser: lawyers in private practice dealt 
with 253 cases and lawyers at legal advice centres with 17. 
The main adviser 111 48 cases was the local authority (mainl y 
cases of housing repair). In 30 cases the main adviser was a 
citizen's advice bureau. 119 

The researchers also contended that an existing need was unmet in many 

matters which were commonly dealt with by lawyers, including personal injury, 

matrimomal and criminal matters, and other matters involvmg court proceedings 

where legal advice and r epresentation would be helpf ul. They thus concluded 

that, 

The exte11r of u11met legal need, even by the c rude standard 
of advice from anyone, was therefore substantia l despite the 
number of avatlable services .. . not much more than a 
quarter of the cases which in our mtnd needed an independent 
lawyer 's attent1011 received it. 120 

The force of this study and other academic critic isms of legal a id schemes 

including the r esearch commiss10ned by the Nuffield Foundation, as well as 

political agi tatton by the Legal Action Group a11d so lic itor s drdwn to the growing 

number of communit y law centres, moved the British government t o es tablish a 

12 1 
Royal Commission 11Ho Legal Ser v ices which reported 111 J 979. This had a 

broader basis 111 tnterv1ew111g a cross section of 7,941 adults r egard111g their use 

I 22 
of legal services. This was fou11d to var y r egularl y among different soc10-

econom1c groups, with grdda u ons of use accord 111g to an 1nd1 v1du..il' :s place 111 the 

occupational hierarc hy. The most contdCt with lawyer s occurred amo11g the 

profess1onal and employer groups. A wide dis t111c 11011 was a lso found between 

123 blue and white collar str ata, with a higher level of co11rac t among the latter. 

Si milarl y, f igures (or the problem s for whic h lawyer:s were mostly 
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consulted conformed with the resul t s of earlier studies. Probate matters, wills, 

divorce, traffic offences and personal injuries all r ated a high frequency, but the 

most common of all were real property matters. The latter accounted for 30% 

of all contacts and ' no other type of matter accounted for anything like this 

proportion of all consultations.' 
1 24 

Australian accounts 

As noted above, a wide acceptance of the inadequacy of existing legal a1d 

schemes by politicians, state offic1als, or even a sizeable proport ion of the l egal 

profession, developed late 111 Australia. An article published by Spigelman in 

1969, 1s the ear l iest account of poverty and lega l aid, which referred at length 

to the development of poverty Jaw and experiments 111 alter nate services in the 

United States, and adopted the paradtgm of 'unmet legal needs' from overseas 

research to call for pro-active lawyering directed towards at taining broad soc ial 

125 
reform. 

The gener al air of complacency was partly countered by important 

developments 111 1971 and 1972. As a direct r esult of police harassment of 

aborigines in Redfern, Sydney in 1971 the fir st aboriginal legal service was 

established as a salaried centr e in thdt area, by a group of young bldck activists 

a l l ied wnh a number of sympathettc dcademics and s tude11ts from the new ldw 

126 
faculty of the Un1vers1ty of Ne w South Wdles. The support for th1s a11d 

similar serv ices for abongmes was just, fied by a 11 1nc r edsing amount of resedrc h 

wh ich suggested their d1scnm111c1tory tredtment 111 t he legal sys tem, especial ly rn 

I 27 
c r1 m 111d l mdtlers. In 1972, d group of rddtCdl ldwyers who had de f ended 

people drrested 111 demo11str a ti o11s agct inst Australia's invo l verne11 L 111 the Vietnam 

war comb111ed with youth workers t o es tablish Austrctlia's f irst white communi t y 

legal centre 111 F1t zroy, Me lbourne.
128 

This dnd subsequent legdl centres d11d, 111 

ti me, the w1de11 111g c 1rc ulat10 11 of the Legal Service Bulle t 111 from Fit z r oy, 
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developed an orga1usat1onal base for a 'radical' segment of the pr ofession that 

was highly critical of established legal aid schemes and their fai lure to satisfy 

h 1 I d f d d . ·1 d l l 29 t e ega nee s o many poor an un erpn v1 ege Austra ,ans. 

This period was also marked by an expansi on of social research which led 

to a 'discovery' of poverty in Austr alia paralleling developments 111 other 

d d . 1· 130 a vance capita 1st nations. This further official scrutiny, defi 111 tion and 

c haracterisation of 'the poor' , and a widening concern for their plight, l ed the 

Federal Libera l government to establ i sh a government inquiry into poverty 111 

1972.
131 

With the election of the Whitlam Labor government later 111 that year, 

and its stronger commitment to wel fare expansion and soc ial reform, the scope 

132 of the inquiry was broadened to include a separate study of law and poverty. 

The latter was empowered to investigate the effects of the law upon poor and 

disadvantaged groups, barriers to their use of lega l services, and poss ible 

a lternative forms of legal assistance and their delivery as these m ight meet 'the 

133 perceived needs of t he poor ' . 

An i mportant area of the commission's work was a study of the exteI1t to 

which the poor ar e exposed to 'legal situations' and the ways 111 which they solve 

them. With methodological borrowings from Sykes and Abel-Smith, Zdnder dnd 

Brooke, a survey of 500 adults Ill three working c lass areds of Syd1 1ey WdS 

conducted 111 1973, and publ ished by Cass and Sackv1lle dS Legdl Needs of the 

noor 111 1975.
134 

Th d I d . f I dtf I f l - 1s report commence wit, dll a m1ss10I1 o t 1e 1 1c u t y o 

assess ing d 'legdl s1tu<lt10n', bu t then settled for d mode of de f111 1t1011 si milar to 

that ddopted 111 other studies. Essent1dlly, d legd l problem was f111a l l y thd t 

whic h Wd5 so des1gndted by the researc her s 111 the guise o f the '111formed outside 

135 
observer' . This WdS because, 

Smee d fu11ddme11tdl godl of the survey Wds to de tec t 
s1 tuat1ons 111 whic h the respondent s experienced problems of 
d legdl kmd, regdrdless of their own perception or Cdtegons
d l!on o f those problems, ther e was no poI11t 111 co11f111111g 
ques tions to cases in whic h respo11de11 t~ <lClud l l y hdd .sought 
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legal advice or r ealised the need for such advice. Conse
quently, it was decided to ask respondents whether they had 
experienced particular problems or si tuations t hat mytt be 
expected to have cr eated a need for legal assistance.I 

The poor were studied in r espect of their difficulties as they wer e judged 

to fall, within the major problem areas of accommodation, accidents, consumer, 

money, marriage and family, and pol ice problems. The researc hers found a 

generally low awareness of available legal aid schemes, particularly among 

non-British migrant groups. 137 This was compounded by aspects of physical 

inaccessibtlity; services were poorly advertised and open only m working hours. 

As Vinson's separate research also suggested, legal services and t he larger 

number of solicitors were heavily concentr ated in the financial districts of large 

Australian cities away from the homes of most people, particularly the poor. 
138 

Cass and Sackville found that although 44% of their respondents had 

consul ted a lawyer 111 the pr eceding five years, there was l i ttle use of legal 

services for such matters as consumer problems, debts, tenancy disputes and 

troubles with social security. 139 They also cit ed several cases of failure to find 

legal help m criminal court appearances and w ith work-injuries, with adverse 

140 
consequences. Accord111gly, the r espondents were found, as in such other 

surveys of needs as Tomasic's 1975 study, to have a disturbingly 'traditional and 

narr ow conception of the role that lawyers can perform', which 11lhib1ted the 

141 possible development of 'preve11t1ve' law. The figures i11dicated that property 

and wills comprised 56% of a ll consultations in the preceding five years, and 

that there WdS a much higher propensity to use lawyers i11 such matters dS 

142 
conveyancing a11d matrimonia l disputes. Overall, the results suggested that 

legal help WdS sought 111 011ly 34% o r cases which required ass1std11ce, or, 

143 
excluding home purc hases, 111 011ly 25% of them. 

Cass and Sackv11le argued thdt the combmed barriers of cost, physical 

inaccessibiltty, as well as ignorance of services and fear of lawyers deterred the 

poor as pot ent idl c l1e11ts.
144 

But d divergence between the r esearc hers' notion 
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of legal needs, and that of the researched, was evident in several parts of the 

report. /i/-f1'o'i) I-, only 12% of the people studied thought there was a 

time when they should not have failed to see a lawyer, and only 3% of them 
-~d ~ v el) 

cited ignorance as a reason for non-consultation, #;,,,n; ,< the social profile of the 
r I 

'multiple-problems group' was probably an unexpected one, these results were 

construed to prove a substantial unmet need for legal intervention among the 

145 
poor. Thus, Sackville in his main report concluded that, 

If the r esults of the Legal Needs of the Poor survey reflect 
the situation in other poorer areas in Aus tr aha, 1 t would 
seem clear that the system of legal aid has a great deal to 
accomplish if the orthodox legal needs of poorer people are 
to be met and if their ignorance of their rights and obli
gations is to be overcome.146 

The commission's main report support ed this claim with a more broad 

d . . f h ff f l . d ' d d 147 
1scussIon o t e e ects o aw upon given 1sa vantage groups. Some of 

them, like Aborigines, juveniles, and unrepresented defendants in criminal trials, 

had a more readily demonstrated requirement for legal assistance. It was a lso 

noted that changes in the substantive law - relating to such areas as consumer 

credit, debts, landlord and tenant and social security, could improve the lot of 

many individuals subject ed to its force. But despite these . structural e lement s 

and the claim that poverty Is 'entrenc hed 111 the social structure ', many of the 

reports' conclusions and the conceptualisatio11 of legal needs insc ribed 111 it, 

suggest that It Is underlay with the indiv1dual1st paradigm of the preceding 

trad1t1on of legal needs r esearc h. 

The ldw, It was argued with d strong opti m Ism ldter conceded by 

Sackville, could be a tool of progres-;Ive change combatting soCtdl i11equdl1ty 111 

Aus tralia, al though firstly 'the el1mtndtion oJ poverty requ ires the ld.w to 

148 
overcome I t s bias aga1ns t poor people' . 111 thi s view the powerlessness of the 

poor can be transcended 111 commumty partic ipa Lion in alternate lega l services 

and through intervention by legal professionals. But as poverty is here mostl y 
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understood as a lack of ' access' to welfare ser vices, or ' the poor ' considered as 

the aggregate of deprived i ndividual consumers who do not sustain high patterns 

. d f . h d. 149 A of consumption for such services, the symptom e mes t e 1sease. s 

Fr aser contends 111 his c ritique of the Sackville report, poverty must be further 

conceived as the deep-root ed consequence of exploitative social r elations, 

especial l y on class lines, which limit the human potentialit ies of an arr ay of 

lf . 1· 150 groups 1n we are capita ism. 

A gener al critique of needs studies must agam refer to the lack of a 

developed structural dimension. The most simple use of the resources and legal 

competence models falls flat with the growing empirical evidence, including the 

figures from Cass and Sackville, that r a t es of use of lawyers among social 

I 51 
groups and classes vary greatly according to types of problems. That is, it 

has to be explained why the poor go to lawyers in substantial numbers m 

relation to some matters, and not others. Furthermore, it is apparent that the 

c hie f r eason t he poor have lower overal l use rates t han other groups, is the 

general historical organisation of the law around the protection of private 

property. In this respect, needs studies have consistently indicated that the 

highest use r ates are for property matters, particularly real property transfers 

and estate planning. 

This important factor under lying the structure of t he legdl mdrker and the 

contemporary distribution of private legal services, was more obviously stated in 

one of the early studies of needs and use r ates. Mayhew dnd Re iss conc luded 

their 1969 Detroit study of lawyer contac t s by 780 adults of diverse soc ial 

backgrounds, with d er, t1que oI the resources modet. I. 52 Contdc t with legal 

professionals, they argued, was not r educ ible to 111div1dudl vandbles like 

ignorance or incompetence, but WdS d consequence of factors extrinsic to legal 

c lients; in pctr t1cu lar, the maldistr ibution of priva te property 111 American 

society. The strong ortentat1on of the legal market t o the guardianship of 

proper ty was found to be such that, 
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•.. the association between income and legal contac ts i s an 
organisational effect. The legal profession Is organised to 
service business and property interests. The social organis
ation of business and property is highly legalized. Out of 
this convergence emerges a pattern of citizen contact with 
attorneys that is heavily oriented to property.l 53 

T he view fits Cain's conclusion from her above-mentioned study of British 

lawyers, that the profession's work has been built around serving the require

ments of the propertied and this has structured the whole pattern of evolved 

I 1 . d d ' I 54 ega services an r eme 1es. 

Sackville's claim that extensive legal needs were currently unmet, was 

apparently reinforced by Fitzgerald's 1974 survey of work done on behalf of the 

poor by Victorian lawyers. Th is study concluded that only 10% of lawyers' time 

was spent relieving the problems of the poorest 16% of Melbourne's population, 

and that this demonstrated that needs were being me t 011 an unequal basis 

and some new mode of delivery, probably a salaried service, was required to 

I 55 meet them. In particular, these results and the insistence upon the special 

needs of the poor within the distincti ve specialisat ion of 'poverty ldw', appeared 

to vindicate the development of the ALAO in the form of more accessible 'shop 

front' off ices in many cities and regional centres. 

The effect of this research also echoed 1n the direc tion a11d f111dings of 

the Australian Legal Aid Review (Turner) Committee, founded by Attorney

General Murphy at the same time as the ALAO, to 111vest1gate matters mc luding, 

the areas of 11eed for the provision of legal ass is ta rice and 
advice a11d, in partic ular, the areas of need not covered by 
exisung schemes. 156 

In both its 1974 and 1975 r eports the Committee accepted the view thdt 

there was a broad unmet need for legal services necessitating 1H~W forms of 

157 
deliver y. 

The acceptance of the uniqueness of the poor's 11eeds and the r ejection of 

tradi tional private modes of delivery to meet them, wds r eflected 111 ldter 
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commentaries on the discrete importance of poverty law, and has been a key 

element of the beliefs motivating the legal centres movement m Australia. 

Similarly, this view justified the separate establishment of the Aboriginal Legal 

Service, and its persuasive force protected them, in part, from conservative 

criticism and financial cutbacks in the late 1970s and 1980s. This was evident 

in the findings of the Inquiry into Aboriginal Legal Aid conducted by the House 

of Representatives Standing (Ruddock) Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, in 

which members of both major parties endorsed their existence to satisfy the 

' special' needs of aboriginal people, and the use of legal aid services for under-

. · 1 d . 1 f . . . . 158 
pnv1 ege groups 1n aw re ormmg act1v1t1es. 

This stress upon the special needs of distinctive social groups was already 

reflected in the Sackville report and characterised much subsequent debate 

regarding legal needs. 159 These 'disadvantaged' groups, or groups 'at risk', were 

seen to include the poor and non-poor as weu.
160 

This shift to a more specific 

focus as the object of legal intervention, appeared as an inc reased and ongoing 

concern for institutionalised groups including juvenile offenders, prisoners and 

the mentally ill in the 1970s and after. But the terrain of muc h ideological 

struggle for the advocates of alternative and expanded services remained, even in 

the case of these more narrow interventions, as that struggle to defi11e the 

public or community interest which Laclau argues has a political pre-eminence 

. b . d . 161 
in contemporary ourgeo1s emocrac1es. 

C lient interest a nd the construction of needs 

As ma11y writers ha ve 11oted the de fl111t1011 of '11eeds' 1s cilwciys 11ormattve 

and c ultura lly variable. 162 They are 11ot pre-give n. This is most e v1de11t m 

structural accounts oI the processing of social di sputes through whdt Gcdanter 

termed, 'an 111s titutionally and ideologically co11ti11gent selection from a vast 

I f h , I . , 163 poo o amorp ous proto-c aims . These have noted the primac y of the 
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general ordering of legal institutions, including the imperfect ma rket for legal 

services, other delivery systems, and the historical forms of organisation and 

regulation of the legal profession and the effect of its professional rules, ethics 

164 
and norms, upon patterns of distribution and use. This broader view also 

suggests the anthropological study of the alternat,~ means of dispute avoidance, 

definition, mediation and legal or non-legal resolution in different c ultures. In 

particular, this analysis rejects studies of legal needs built upon surveys of 

individual patterns of consumption. Thus, Mayhew has contended that, 

Ne ither sur veys of the experiences of the public nor the 
pattern of cases brought to legal agencies produce a particu
larly valid measure of the legal needs of the citi zenry. 
Needs for legal services and opportunities for benefic ial legal 
action cannot be enumerated as if the y were so ma ny 
disease s or injuries in need of trea tment. Ra the r, we have a 
vast a rray of disputes, disorders, vulnerabilities, a nd wrongs, 
whic h contain an enormous potential for the ge ne ration of 
legal actions. Whether any given situation bec omes defined 
as a 'legal' problem, or even if so defined, makes its way to 
an attorney or other agency for possible aid or redress, is a 
consequence of the social organization of the le ga l s ys tem 
a nd the organization of the large r society - including s hifting 
currents of social ideology, the available lega l machine ry, 
a nd the channe ls for bringing perce ived injustices to legal 
agenc ies.165 

Thus, the mobilisation of the law to de ve lop lega l needs 1s seen as 

c omparable to the produc tion of criminality a nd deviance within the net of the 

lega l system according to its internal struc ture and occupa tiona l ordering. 
166 

The resulting view of the dynamic ro le of la wye rs in defi ning certa in problems 

a s 'legal' may overcome the re ification of legal solutions (dnd with111 these, of 

consulting a lawye r) as the most cippropria t e resolution of socidl disputes. 

With the notion tha t the def i1ntwn of legal needs i~ 1101 to be left to 

de termina tion by market forces - that is, d 'legal need ' is wha t · people are 

willing t o pay for - the diffic ulty of the subjec tive measurement of 'felt need ' 

usually means that exte rna lly constructed ideas o! needs are projec ted onlo lhe 

unde rprivileged. As Griffiths notes, i11 needs researc h that has take n the form 

o 1 a patron1s 1ng dpproach whic h imputes the 'prope r' 11eeds of ~ubjects dCCording 
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to 'an idealized vers10n of a middle-class consumption pattern'. 

These accounts are open to an epistemological critique which points to the 

discursive construction of needs. The general implication of defining a dispute 

or social problem as 'legal' is that it 1s remediable by a lawyer and the 

appropriate course of action is to consult one. The social construction of such 

needs is not a diffuse, chance process, but takes place i n a context of unequally 

distributed social power, in this case, professional power. The definition of need 

adopted will, as Morris argues, 'reflect the power and status of those providing 

d f , f h . . . 168 the service, rather than the e inttion o t ose r eceiving 1t.' Further more, 

the professional interest in this legalisation of social problems is not merely an 

economic one. Their redefinition as legal needs can ideologically enhance a 

flattering self-image of lawyers and the law as the gateway to social justice and 

further legitimise the status and rewards of the profession. 

The acknowledgment of this professional self-in terest tn the reformulation 

of certain needs, ought to avoid moving towards an ultra-critic al position which 

overlaps with conservative criticisms of legal aid. Legal aid lawyers have 

provided substantial assistance of real benefit to many recipients. The view 

that these professionals service 111duced needs only, cannot account for the fact 

that traditional organisations have often been inundated with inquiries unless 

they apply narrow eligibility requirements, or e lse r eproduce an attitude to 

169 
clients which is, in Hazard's words, 'positively repugna11t'. 

The defi1ut1on of 'legal needs' may always be subjective but the sear ch for 

them is not wholly 1deal1st a11d never irrelevant. This sear c h is c lose ly tied Lo 

the general politica l issue of lhe poss1bil1ty of perce1vmg and expr essing genu111e 

human needs i11 a more democ ratic political order, whic h has been the focus o f a 

170 
recent body of left socidl theory. Despite its highly abstract presentat ion, 

this has suggested the 1 mportance of seeking wdys of mm1m1s111g lhe level o f the 

construc tion dlld distort1011 of the 111teres ts of the poor dtld underprivileged by 
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profess1onals, experts and state officials and of 111creasing their accountability to 

these groups. 

But an analysis of the 'needs' of the pr ivileged i 11 this r elation is a lso 

necessary. In the historical context of the recent major expansion of public 

legal services in advanced capitalis t nations, this d i scursive construction of 

needs suggests questions regarding political agency and a politics of repre

sentation in a struggle to define the interests of the poor and underprivileged. 

A tendency towards the symbolic representation of interests is a lso likely given 

that l iberal and radical advocates of alternatf., services expr ess frequent 

irritation with the highly traditional use for legal services - suc h as assistance 

in criminal and matrimonial matters - which the poor express the greatest 

demand for. In volvement in these areas of work with the large individual 

caseloads they develop has been contrasted from the pursuit of test cases, law 

r eform, or the growing sphere of 'public interest law', often with a broader goal 

f · 1 f .. dill o soc1a re orm In min • It i s also likely that this representation of 

interests gives rise to a form of 'agenda setting' for the definiti on and pursuit 

of certain needs. The conscious or unconsc ious development of hierdrch1es of 

needs would mean t ha t some c laims are written in and others out of the lega l 

system as legit i mate grievances. An essentia l factor here would not just be the 

apparent worthrness of a I1y c la im but its sponsorship or non-sponsorship 

according to the subjective e lements derrvi11g from the work locd t1 on, the Cdreer 

patterns, educatio11 and trairlll1g and ideologicdl out look of d, [ferent groups of 

legal profess 1011d ls. 

Beyond this i ssue of dge11c y -;ome historrcd l expld 11atio11 u f the strength ol 

this discour se of legal needs, and its sudde11 cipparent leg1t1mdcy d11d -.,uccess 111 

r ei11forc 111g a sta te subsidised legd l Interve11tI0I1 111to 11ew areas 111 the 1960-., a11d 

1970s i s r equired. This period WdS charac terised by d general restructuring o f 

the r e latio11s, form and markets for bot h the trdd1tto 11a l d11d 11ew wellare or 
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'state' professions in corporate capitalist societies. In Australia, the combined 

force of factors including the Whitlamite expanston of the welfare state and a 

sudden growth in the number of tertiary educated professional graduates 

affirmed this tendency. The further segmentation of the legal profession in the 

growth of a substantial salaried sector created a body of lawyers more receptive 

to the notion of unmet needs. The definition of needs as legal problems has 

reflected the occupational struggles of such potentially rival professional groups 

as lawyers, psychiatrists and social workers. But as Geerts notes, this debate 

about needs emanates most strongly from within the legal profession where it 

suggests a contest between factions and segments of the legal profession with 

separate ideologies and divided ideas about its appropriate structure.
172 

This 

struggle, a nd the legitimation crisis experienced by the conservative professional 

elites 1n calls for due process and legality in more and more areas of public 

administration, suggest the rise and influence of new groups of lawyers. 
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CHAPTER THR EE 

THE ST ATE AND LEGAL A ID: THE WHITLAM YEARS 

Introduction: The Whitlam Government and Legal Aid 

State invol vement in the provision of legal ser vices in Australia underwent 

a rapid expansion with the e lection of a Commonwealth Labor government - the 

first in two decades - in late 1972. In keeping with its soc ia l r eform and 

welfarist policies, the Whitlam government' s brief three years in offic e were 

marked by a substantial increase in Federal legal a id expenditure.
1 

With 

political reinforcement from the growing claims of vast unmet l egal needs and 

the necessi t y for a state-derived solution to them, this spending was inc r eased 

a t var ious levels. This included support for L a w Soc iety schemes and Australia 's 

first independent community l ega l centre in Fitzroy, Melbourne. 

In more controversial developments, the Federal government expa11ded its 

own direct provision of serv ices and this greatly enlarged the si ze of the publ ic 

i egal a id sector in Australia. With c ommonwealth support Aborig ina l Legal 

Services (ALS's) w ere fou11ded i11 all st at es from 1973. But the largesr a11d most 

con t r oversial i111tia tive of the Whit l am gov¢ernme 11r in thi s ar ea w as the 

est ablishment of the Austra lian L egal Aid Off ice (A LAO) i11 the same year. 

The rapid expa11sio11 a11d lar ge si ze of thi s sa laried ser v ice led to a 

he ightened politic isc1 tio11 of legal a id 111 the Whitlam years. This deve luped w ilh 

the mobtl1sa t1 on o f I1ew 11on-trad1t1onal professiona l group!> m the 'public ' a rend, 

whic h jo 111ed the po l1 t1ca l s trugg le to de f111e the c ommu111ty 'need' for lega l a id 

and the 'public 111te res t' 11 1 g i ven types o f ser vic e. I t s es tabll:-. hrnc111 quic kly 

generated heated deba te regard111g the approprta te r o le of ' the :,, tate ' (111 1 b 

tempora l ma111(estdt1011 as Federal a11d State governme11ts, public service bureau

c rac ies and sem1-autoI1omous age11c te'.'>) 111 the pro v1s1on o f lega l assIsla11ce. This 
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was closely tied to arguments r egarding the appropriate model of legal aid 

delivery, and the threat posed to pr ofessional independence by the state 

regulation and control of legal wor k. 

The development of legal aid services m th is per10d would suggest the 

h ist orically contingent, frequently contr adictory and d1v1ded nature of state 

efforts to expand services as a means t o the attainment of substanuve legdl 

equality. Their history also illustr ates the growing complex 1nterrelat1on of 

state act1v1t1es and forms to the internal poltttes of an 1ncreas111gly divided legal 

profession. 

The A L AO: Foundation and Development 

Foundation 

The conserva t1 ve coaltt1on governments whic h held power ttl I 1972 had 

rebuffed approaches by the legal profession, represented na t1011ally by the Law 

2 Counctl of Australia, seeking d great er Federal interest in legal did. This 

rnteres t WdS favoured 1n the form of money for profession-controlled schemes, 

not as d direc t involvement in either policy- m aking or the prov1s1on of 

assistance. Federa l government par t1c1pdt1on remained a t a low level, with 

grants of a id for the shrinking c l1 ente le of the Legdl Service Bureaux dnd the 

r enderrng o f help 111 spec1dl Federal courts. 

The 1nc om1ng L abor government quickly demo11strd ted I Ls comm1tme11t t o 

legal did with the prov1s10 11 of $2 m1ll1on for Ldw Socie ty schemes 111 Aprll, 

3 
l 973. hi the sdme month gr d11ts were prov ided by the Depar tm<'nt of 

Abong111al Affairs for the estdbl 1shment of various A borig111dl Legal Service:-. 

mode lled on tha t fou11ded by dC tt Vt!> LS 111 Redfern, Syd11ey, 111 197 1. A11 1111t1 a l 

4 
allocat1011 o f $7 mill1011 WdS approved for this purpose. The most ex tensi ve 

Commonwealth 111vo lvement followed the sudden a1111ou11ceme11t of a planned 

11dt1011al Sd ldri ed legdl dtd service by Attorney-Ge11cr ..1l, Se 11a tor L ione l Murphy 
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on the 25th June, 1973, and 1ts creation by a specia l minist eria l d1rect1ve i ssued 

5 
on the 6th September, 197 3. 

l t 1s tmportant to note the personal role of the Attorney-General in this. 

Although expanded funding and services were part of general ALP poltcy, 1t did 

not include plans for a national service. S1m1larly, this was not mentioned 1n 

6 the J 972 policy speech. The suddenness of its concepti on and development 

c aught the private profession by surprise. Aspects of the policy and form of the 

office only became public rn a series of parliamentary and official speeches 

delivered by the Attorney- Gener al before his departure to the High Court in 

early 1975. Thus, as Hawker observes, 

.•• the development of the off ice cannot be easily f1 tted t o 
the sequential steps of the abstract and generalized model of 
dec1s1on-mak1ng com monly found 1n the texts. lt was 
established 111 haste largely by an 1nd1v1dual who was not long 
assoc1a ted wtth Lt; his 1ntent1ons always contained a touch of 
amb1gu1ty and were not commu111cated thoroughly to his 
colleagues or per haps accepted by them ... The short story of 
the ALAO ... 1s accordingly a r emmder that dec1s1on-makmg 
can be confused, i ncomplete and contrad1ctory.7 

Murphy had a strong reputation as a c ivil libertarian and a commitment t o 

the goal of legal equality through r efor ms t o the legal system which would 

8 expand dCCess to It. He was a lso aware of and impr essed by the neighbourhood 

ldw offices founded 111 the United States m the 1960s. Referring admiringly to 

these, he argued that legal assis tance for the disadvantaged 'can most 

9 
effectively be provided through a saldried legal service'. 

Accord111gly, 111 December, 1973, he announced a programme of accessible 

local 1s t orefro11t1 offices to be s taffed by saldned lawyers with a 'soc ial 

co11:-,c 1e11ce' and 111c lud111g ma11y women lawyer s 'who have a talent for th is kmd 

10 of work'. The:-,e lawyer s were expected to spec1a l1se 111 tho5e areas o f law 

ddversely affec tL11g the poor dlld d1sadva11tdged, dlld to work 111 c lo~e 

co-oper at1011 with locdl welfdre dlld commu111ty orga111sdt1011s. 
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I see the r ole of the Australian Legal Aid Office as taking 
the la w to the people who most need it. I want to see small 
unpretentious 'storefront' offices opened 111 the suburbs of 
the c1t1es and Lil country centres. I w ant them to be the 
k111d of off ices to which the ordinary man or woman faced 
w i th a legal problem will go as readtly as he or she would go 
to the garage with an ailing motor car . •• I believe that 
there 1s not only scope but a clear need for legal aid offices 
that are spread throughout Austrdlia where need 1s greatest; 
offices that are staffed by salaried lawyer s and that serve as 
a cen tre of legal aid ac t1v1ty. l l 

In this speech Murphy also noted wha t he saw as the main flaws 111 the 

prov1s1on of legal aid by existing schemes. These were the unmet need for the 

prov1s1on of general l egal advice apar t from l1t1gat1on, the insuff1c1ent renderu1g 

of help 111 divorce and anc illary proceedings, and the wide absence of repre

sentation 111 the thousands of matters heard daily in magistrates courts 

12 
throughout the country. This latter omission was to be r edressed by a model 

duty solicitor scheme 111 some lower courts, usmg ALAO staff but with paid 

private practitioner s handl111g defe11ded matters. Murphy a lso gave warn111g - in 

a phrase 1romcally la t er borrowed b y c ritics of the ALAO dnd extended 

Commonwealth involvement 111 legal did - of the need to avoid the 'bottomless 

p1t 1 of increasing legal d td costs which beset other schemes.
13 

Murphy set the dmb1t1ous godl for the off ice of sat1s(y111g the require-

ments of all underprivileged Austral1d11s 111 need o f legal help. But I t was 

hindered from the beg11mmg by matter :-. of cons t1tut1ond l ldw. Al though the 

Commonweal t h hcid clec1r const1 tut10 11d l power to prov ide legdl servic es 111 the 

ACT and Northern Territory, i ts 111volvcrnent 111 other dreas hdd a11 uncertam 

val1d1ty. Thus, despi te the wider experimenta tro11 oi the Wh1tldm gover11me11t 1n 

r e l y 111g upon such hitherto ur1developed hec1cl:-. ol power as the c1pproprtdt 1or1 

power to 111st1ture pr ogr dmmes of soc1dl reform, c1 (ull sy:-. tem ol leg,.11 ..i:-.:-.1:-.tance 

for d ll c 1t1ze11:-. 111 need WdS not dttempted. 

W1th rhe wider leg1slat1ve dmb1 1 uf the :-.Late:-., hostil e :-. l dtes' righters 

w1th111 conservdt1ve s ta te governments m ight :-.ce d uo.;ur pdt1011 of their role 111 
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legal aid delivery and mount a legal challenge to the office. Partly because of 

this hostility the ALAO was founded by executive action. This would be more 

d1ff1cult to c hallenge than the specif ic provisions of a Commonwealth statute. 

Furthermore, It was difficult t o place the office on a c lear statutory basis with 

an oppos1t1on-controlled Senate which mcreasingly saw n se1f as having a key 

r o le In countermg 'Wh1tlam1te centralism'. 

Ehg1b11Lty for assistance was r estricted within this political framework. 

The ALAO was to provide advice and assist ance under matters of Federal law to 

all tn need, and in other matters, to parties to whom the Commonwealth had a 

special r esponsibtlity under the Austr alian constitution, such as migrants, 

pensioners, aborigines and assisted students. 
14 

In practice advice was generally 

offered to all comers, but more complex matters were referred to other 

15 
agencies or private lawyers. 

Despite the apparent parallel wnh neighbourhood law firms in other 

countries, the A LAO was conceived as hav111g a limit ed role m delivery and was 

to be heavily r el1d1H upon the private profession for Lts operation. In announc111g 

the office, Murphy emphds1sed the need for dn expdnded sdldrted legal aid 

sector. But he hastened to add that he mtended no rivalry with exIs tI11g 

schemes. The office would work 'a longsi de dnd 111 co-operation with' the 

16 
profession. Restating the common professional ideology that aI1 '111depende11t' 

profession str uctured dround a free legdl mdrket Is a key e lement of democracy, 

he str essed the need for d privdte profession, 

... thdt Cdn ~tdnd between the Government dnd the c I t I zen, 
not least 111 the field of humdll ri ghts, c ivil l1bert1es a11d 
c ri m1nal mdtters generally.17 

Further more, the Attorney-Gener di redssured private Id wyers that the 

office would prov ide economic advd11tages, and there would be 110 d1srupt1011 to 

t heir monopoly over the VdSt bulk of legdl mdtters. The office would oper ate, 
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. .• w it h t he Law Soctet1es and Legal A td Commi ttees through 
which the private legal profession would contrnue to handle 
the greater part of ltt1gat1on rn the courts. The role of the 
office will be complementary to the role of the private 
practi tioner and, rndeed, be dll advan t age to him tn prov1d111g 
contrnuit1 and proper preparation of legal aid matters 
referr ed. 8 

The r ole planned for the A L AO wtthm this 'co-operati ve' venture was a 

preventive one of offering legal advice, the preparat10n of letters and simple 

documents, and some mhouse litigation 111 Federa l areas mcluding uncontested 

f d F d l 1 . l . 19 M h divorces and other amily law matters un er e era egts a t1on. urp y 

confidently claimed that advice a lone would solve most legal problems and 

r eheve the overall workload m legal aid, partJCularly 1n matters under the 

s1mpl if1ed procedures of the incoming Commonwealth Famil y Law Act which 

dispensed wtth the concept of fault m matr imonia l breakdown. 
20 

Beyond this, 

the office was to adm1111s t er the operation of a large referral scheme under 

21 
which private pract1t10ners accepted work for 90% of the1r usual fees. 

This referral function was a prom1nent fea ture of the work of the office 

from 1ts establtshment. But It also expanded tn t1me. Although the Whnlam 

government felt 1t had opted for the polittcal compromise of a 'mixed model' of 

l egal a id delivery, the grow111g imbalance was towards a stronger 'jud1cdre' 

element in a high rate of referrals. 

Development 

The ALAO began oper dt1ons from 6/9/73 with d c hange uf I1dme fur the 

22 
Commonwedlth Legdl Serv ice Buredux. This meant It had aI1 1111t1al stdlf ol 

only 13 l awyers, 8 ldy ddvocat es (who did l1m1ted tribund l work lor the 13urcdux) 

23 
and 10 suppurl11 1g ~ta!!. The A"J'<S/, 1974 budge t !>el d~1de $ I 3.7 111illu)11 of 

Commonwealth funds for legal aid, d more thdn tenfold rncred..,e 011 e xpenditure 

24 
by the previous government. 01 this moI1ey, $1 . J mil lion was provided fo1· 

LdW Society schemes d l1d $2 m1ll1011 for the expdnd1ng Abong111dl Legal 
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Services. 25 The amount of $8.8 million was allocated for the fir st year of 

operat10n of the ALAO; but of this $3.7 mill10n was to be paid t o private 

26 
lawyer s for referral work. 

Further increases were made in the following year. Commonwealth f unds 

for legal aid more than t ripled from 1973 to 197 5, since the fir st Labor 

27 
government grant to state schemes. Even the AY.J"'~~ 197 5 budget, generally 

viewed as a tightening of the L abor belt, provided anotRer $16. 7 million for 

28 legal aid throughout Australia. Of this, $3 mill10n went to the A L S, S l 

m!ll1on to Law Society schemes, and the ALAO was allocated $12.5 million 

29 including $7 mtlJ10n for the referral bill. 

With this level of commitment the office expanded rapidly in 1974. The 

Commonwealth Deputy-Crown Solicitor, Joe Harkins, was appointed as the first 

nat10nal director in March, and the recruitment of state deputy directors began. 

The first lawyer recruited from outside the public service commenced work on 

30 
8th April. Branch offices were soon opened m all st ate capitals, Canberra and 

Darwtn. 

The service was to be made accessible to the publ ic by the opentng of 

smaller regional offices. These were placed in ar eas with a high concernrat Ion 

of pupulat1011 and adverse soc10-econom1c conditions. 31 The itrst reg1onai office 

was opened In Ipswich (Queensland) on 26th April, 1974, and others opened In the 

next two months In Burnie (Tasma111a), Sunshine (Victoria), Fremantle (Western 

Australia), 32 Eil zdbeth (South Au:,trdl1a) and Blacktown (New South Wales). 

Government approval was given for a further 56 regional offices (to equal 62). 

However, by mtd-197 5 only another 15 hdd opened when budget c u ts froze their 

numbers dt d ndt1011dl to td l o( 2L.33 

From the 1111t1dl ~mdll Std!f inherited from the Legal Service Bureaux 

employee numbers gr ew rdpidly . By mid-1974 the office employed e ighty staff, 

34 
111cludrng tony-tour ldwyers. At the end of that yedr 227 staff, mcluding 95 
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35 
lawyers, had been engaged and a ceding of 632 was allocated. In mid-l 97 5 

the office peaked 111 si ze with a total of 376 employees, 111cluding 153 lawyers; 

36 
but its staff celling was lowered with general budget cutbacks. Although this 

cet1mg 11gure was raised again m September, the expans10n of the office - 111 

Harkins' own view - e1tect1vely ended at this time, six months prior to the 

appointment of a hostile caretaker government.
37 

Despite these drawbacks, the 

ALAO very quickly became the largest salaried legal aid schem e in Austral i a. 

The scale of this development, and the demand for services stimulated by 

a brief though controver sial advertising campaign, were such that by June, l 97 5 

the office was conducttng l 0,800 interviews nationwide each month, and this 

38 
f igure was mcreas111g steadily. Approximately 200,000 people contacted the 

ff 1975 k 
- - 39 

o ,ce 111 to ma e some inquiry. 

El1g1btl1ty for assistance from the office was comparativeiy openiy 

defined. A test oi r easonableness applied, but to avoid the 1njusnces deriving 

from the strict r equirements of other schemes no formal means test was set. 

Each appl1catton was to be decided on 1ts merits within the general requirement 

of evident 111abl11ty to afford l1t1ga r1011 111 a reasonable case, 

.•. the 111te11tI011 be111g that ther e should be some f111anc1al 
need a11d that the service should not be provided to a person 
who 1s clerlrlY. clble to afford the services of a privat e l egal 
prac titLoner .40 

This rnformal tes t was waived 111 the case of applicdnts fall111g within 'Federal' 

categories. These 111cluded aborig111es, dss1sted students, pens ioners, ser v icemen 

and ex-servicem en d11d the ir depe11de11ts 111 wdr-reld ted matters 111clud ing 

r epa triauon.41 

However, wJth budget c utbdc ks d11d ris111g worklodds 111come 'gu1delt11es' 

(or e l1g1bil1ty wer e c ,rc uld ted to AL/\0 sol1c 1tor !'. 111 August, l 975.
4 2 

Under 

the!:>e gu1del111e!:> dll rnd1v1ducll WclS 111ehg1ble for assIstaI1ce 11, where the 

es t i mated c ost of c1. mdtter WdS less than $300, net weekl y rncome exceeded $50 
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43 
or per sonal assets exceeded $500. If the cost of t he matter exceeded $300, 

personal net weekly income and assets could not exceed $60 and $ 1000 

. l 44 respecti ve y. Some allowance was made for higher income and assets 

45 
according to the number of the appl icant's dependents. 

Details of t hese income guidelines were not made public. This caused 

confusion ior private practitioners who were unsure as to whether a client 

qualif 1ed for assistance, and resentment from members of the publ ic who might 

not know clearly on what basis assistance had been refused. Th is mitiat1ve was 

imended tu avoid cases of arbitrary injustice, but came to be criticised as a 

secret d1scret10nary power. 

As well as these guidelines, a system of contributions which suggested the 

'charitable' qual ity of private schemes was introduced. Contributions were 

calculated accordmg to the level of md1v1dual assets and disposable annual 

46 
inc ome of applicants. A mm1mum amount of $50 was required 111 family law 

matters, and at least $25 m others.
47 

These measures were applied ltberaily by 

the of11ce. But their 1mplementatton set up mechanisms partly through wh ic h 

the scope of the work of the office was eventual ly narrowed with u1c reasingly 

har sh and arbitrary tests of e l1g1b1 lt ty for assist ance. 

Bureauc ra tic re ldt1011s a11d s tdf f tng 

Many o( the fdd1ng!, uf the ALAO derived [rom 1ts hurried foundation a11d 

di sordered development. The office hdd externdl enemies 111 the pnvd te 

profes51011 dJ1d co11servd t1ve pol1t1c al parues. But the d1v1ded and c o1Hrdd1c t ory 

form of Stdte e ffort !> to !>eCure legal equdl1ry was e v1de 111 111 111ternal oppos1110 11 

to the schem e. 
48 

The dec1s1on to C'>ldbl1sh the office r dp1dly by d c ha11ge ot 11dmc for the 

Legal Service Buredux, m edllt the 111herita11ce ul stdff 1n thi s way 'recruited' -

either wlll1ngly or u11wll l111gly - 111to whdt some hoped would become an 
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innovative and act1v1st legal service. This led to the senior appointment of an 

entrenched gr oup of officers - from what Murphy even later admit red was a 

' hopeless' service with unexceptional staff - often with little apprec1dt1on of the 

ff I b' . 49 o ice s o iecti ves. 

The office was also hindered by the lack of autonomy from the Attorney

General's l)epdrtment. As a parent department, the Attorney-Generdl's office 

was noted for its centraltsed, h1erarch1cal and conservative adm1111strat1on and 

policy-making. Semor officers resented the sudden establishment of the A LAO 

in which they felt they were msuff1c1ently consulted. The rapidly 111c reasing 

size ui lhe service placed admll)istrat1ve demands upon a department already 

overworked with the onrush of legislative act1v1ty from the Wh1t lam government. 

In Sexton's words, this increased act1v1ty was 

••• d violent shock for the Attorney-Generdl's Department 
which had been, u11der Liberal governments, an essentially 
iow-proftle supplier of conservative legal opinions on the 
validity of actions of other departments.50 

The ALAO's growing 1mporta11ce and high publ ic profile, d::. well dS the different 

ideology of welfansm, soc1dl reform cllld committed advocacy which permedted 

1 ts lower rd11ks, made it dn ofte11 u11wd1Hed offshool of the 'governme1a's 

Although there 1s 110 ev1de11ce of dllY u11due 111terfer ence by the Depdr t

ment 111 dllY legdl mdtter handled by the of fi ce, 1t r emd111ed generdl ly 

unsympdthet1c dnd sometimes hostile to i ts 11eeds. On one occ dston, the 

Departme11t bloc ked the cippo111tme11t of 11ew off icers to the cipproved stdif 

ceiling level. Furthermore, 1t exerc ised d leve l ol cumro l over the polic y dnd 

structur e o f the !'>erv1ce. l11 197 5 the Dep..irtme11t drew upo11 Lhe dr,;1(1 L eg,.11 Aid 

Bill which tf pdssed 111to ldw would hdve g1ve11 11 d strong lllfluence over /\LAO 

pohcy dnd mdndgement. The Depdrtment's orig111dl 1ns1stence thdt ldwyers be 

employed u11der 11ormdl public service co11d1t10 11s with s tdnddrd :,, tdff r e ldt1ons 

dlld fac l11t1es, dnd w1Lh gudrd1llce-; of the c o1l11dc11L1dl1 t y of r e ld L1ons with c lients 
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and professioriaJ control of legaJ work, also limit ed the extent to which the 

ALAO could become an 'alternate' service with novei community, staff and 

inter- professi onal relations. 

Rapid expansion and administrati ve control by the Department had 

negati ve outcomes 011 the acquisi tion of staff. The office embarked upon d 

nati onal recruitment programme which resulted in an influx of young, liberal and 

pro-activ ist lawyers. But it had apparent difficulty in finding suitable 

adequately experienced staff for management posiuons. 
51 

Several of these were 

filled by senior conservative lawyer s with no previous interest 111 legal aid wor k 

and a bureaucratic mentality - concerned with means and set rules and 

procedures, r ather than organisational goals - that alienated lawyers in the lower 

ranks.
52 

The most important mstance of th is problem was the diffic ulty 

encountered in the appointment of State Deputy Directors, severa l of whom 

were temporaries. Harkins has explamed this as a resuit of the unsympathetic 

attitude of the Commonwealth Public Service Board; these positions were 

classified and advertised at too low a scale and sa lary to attract outstanding 

I- 53 app ,cants. Armstrong suggests that with the exception of appointees in 

Tasmania and West ern Australia, these key officers were unsuitdble and 

excessively conser vative Ill their view of the appropriate scope and form o[ legal 

aid, some apparently r egarding the proper func t1011 of the office cts little more 

54 than the operation of ct refer ra l service to private lawyers. 

Pr1vd te referrctls 

This issue o f the r e ferrdl of work Lo prtvdte ldwyer :-. 1:-. ce11trctl to dll 

U11derstdnd111g of the id1lings of the ALAO. Ectrly stateme11ts regdrd111g the 

p roposed orgdnlsd uo11 of the off tee dppear c o11 er dd1c tory. Both the A n orney

General dlld N<ltionctl Direc tor str es<ied the need for d sct laned service with a11 
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expertise m poverty law built up through the complet ion of work 'in house'. 

Taking on court matters was also r egarded as important to the public image of 

t he office. In Harkins' words, 

The office itself will handle cour t cases. It is important 
that it have, and be seen to have, a role in handlmg cases 
affecting disadvantaged persons in the community.55 

However, t he Attorney-General also insisted that the office mostly keep 

t o the role of r endering si mple advice and referrals. 
56 

This partly derived from 

the belief tha t a 'referral back' principle wher eby solicitor s r eceived the legal 

work r esulting from their own referral of eligible people to the off ice, reflected 

a measure of the client's own free choice of a solicitor. 
57 

A stress upon advice 

and referrals had been the practice of the Legal Service Bureaux from which the 

office had evolved.58 But it seems more likely that r esource problems and the 

growing political and professional opposition to the office led to an imbalance in 

office work in favour of an expensive early growth in the number of r eferrals. 

The policy of providing access in an equal manner through servmg all who 

qualified for assistance, rather than a deliberate selection of client groups in 

areas of the greatest ' need', reinforced this pressure. 

The level of public demand uncovered 111 the first months of operat ion, 

and a haphazard and rapid expanst0n with staff shortages and 1mbaldnces, sooI1 

combined to r esul t 111 a qualitative change Ill the work pattern of the office. As 

described by Harkins, 

By 31st December, 1974 ..• Recruitment of admin1slrdt1ve 
staff - as distinct from support staff - lagged behind d11d It 
had become clear that the m1t1al admi1 11strat1ve establ1sh
me11t provided was 111adequate to cope with the ldrge volume 
of legal a id work that WdS dlr eady beg111111ng ro come to _the 
office. The off ice had been conceived dS a legal offic e that 
provided ass1sta11ce primdrtly through the services of its owI1 
lawyer s. The volume of work however became so great that 
the office became 11lvolved 111 a large referral opera tion, t he 
estimated cos t of cases referred to the pri vate profess1011 Ill 

that f 111anc1al year became some $6 mll l1011.59 
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This ver y high rate of referrals contrasts the pre f erence for the full 

r esolution of cases by salaried lawyers in such other schemes as the U.S. Legal 

Services Progr am. l ts f ull scale is r eflected in office annual figures. The 

number of referrals made annually to private practitioners by the ALAO doubled 

from 1974-5 to 197 5-6, growing from 20,326 to 45,706 matt er s, with costs rising 

from $6 million to more than $ 1 l million.60 In the same period, the number of 

clients interviewed by staff inc reased by only one-third. 6 1 Thus, the number of 

cases r eferred grew from approximately one-fifth to one- third of matters for 

which the office conducted interviews. In Victoria, this referral rate reached 

almost one-half of the number of total interviews in that state in 197 5-76. 62 

Figures comparing the ratio of staff-completed work (not just interviews 

conducted) to referred work are generally unavailable. But it is known that in 

New South Wales by l 976-77, of 22,364 applications for help, 18,726 successful 

applications were referred privately and only 2,466 matters fully handled by 

ALAO staff. 63 

The situation had been made worse in 1976 with the new Commonwealth 

Fa mily Law Act coming into force. This extended Commonwealth r esponsibility 

in this ar ea to matters including custody and maintenanc e applications formerly 

dealt w ith under sta te ldw. As the statute effec tively dispensed with the 

c oncept of matrimonial f ault 111 marriage breakdowns, there was a subsequent 

rapid r i se in divorce applica tions throughout Australia. Contrary t o Attorney

Genera l Murphy's expec tations, the legislation led to an rncr eased demand for 

assistance by the ALAO. Fdmtly law mdtters soon comprised I t s largest area o l 

activity. By 1976, 40% o! 111 terv1ews conduc ted by the offic e, and 80% o f 

referred mdtter s were 111 this fi e ld.64 

The ALAO'~ r e ferral r dte gr ew suc h that the Labor government Imposed a 

$1 mill ion per month l1m1t f or the expenditure in la te 197 5, in order t o c urtdtl 

h . . f h 6 5 t e rts111g cos ts o t e ser vice. Over all, 111 the two years between 1974/ 5 t o 
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1976/7, the ALAO paid out $20 mill1011 of its allocated $38 million as payment 

for referrals.
66 

Th is clearly illustr ates that this expensive practice absorbed the 

bulk of the funds of the ser vice in the critical early years of i ts development. 

This practice, described by Harkins as a 'nightmare ' 

demoralised its overworked and professionally isolated 

for staff, 

67 lawyers. 

f urther 

Their 

declining job satisfaction in func tioning more and more as just r eferral clerks 

suggests an apparent case of tha t deskilling of the lower ranks which has been 

viewed by theorists discussed above as the most l!kely outcome of the increasing 

bureaucratic employment of professionals.68 It also blocked the development of 

an extended specialisation in areas of poverty and public interest law, the 

promise of which had attracted the mor e idealistic r ecruits to the service.69 

Furthermore, this policy pr evented continuity in the treatment of many c lient 

problems, either in the office or by duty court solicitors when defended matters 

were mostly referred. This made 1t more difficult to attain a close and ongoing 

contact wi th u11derprivi leged and community groups which may have served as a 

defending consntuency of clients during the eventual dismantleme11t of the 

office. Such extra-professional support was all the more 1mportanr given that 

the ALAO and salaried government legal aid was viewed with hostil i ty by Law 

Society officials in al l states. 

Reactive lawyeru1g 

The consntut,onal , ddrn 1n1s trdt1ve, financ ial and pol1 t1Cdl pressure~ upon 

the office, dll l1m1ted the possibility oI experimen tdt1on with new forms of 

delivery dlld !>pec1dl1sa t1011 111 neglected .areas of law r e la trng to the poor d11d 

d1sddVdrHaged. The ALAO WdS founded w1Lh r e fere 11ce to thl !> need to e11ter 

those fields le lL u11developed by the prtvdte legdl rndrl<e t. This ht1d overtone~ of 

some of the more suph1st1Cdled models of unmet needs whic h stress the 

historical struc turlllg of avaddble legal r emedies 111 d maimer f dvouring the 
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wealthy and privileged. But the actual work organisation of the office suggested 

its inscription with a more simple, generaiiy unstated conceptualisation of iegai 

needs directed towards a straightforward redressing of the physical denial of 

access. This manifested itself as a considerable satisfaction with the expanding 

numbers of regional offices in working class areas and the r eady increase in the 

number of 1ndividuals assisted. 

The office principally concentrated its efforts in traditional areas where a 

vast amount of untapped demand existed for more readily recognisable legal 

problems; a measure for which earlier schemes had been criticised by legal aid 

activists. This emphasis is reflected in the figures for in t erviews conducted by 

ALAO offices in New South Wales and Victoria for the month of June, 1975. In 

both states the two most common areas of work were family law and police 

matters. In Victoria they exceeded, and in New South Wales almost equalled, 

one-half of all mterv1ews conducted. 70 
The office did also conduct a fair 

degree of work in other areas dealing with the problems of working class clients. 

These included landlord and tenant (ranking fourth in the June, 197 5 figures for 

New South Wales), social services, consumer law and hire purchase, and worker's 

compensation 71 
matters. But civil matter s were never afforded the priority 

given to criminal and family law work. This imbalance was accentuated after 

197 5 when a stringent means test effectively served to limit the type of work 

handled by the office, dS only deserted wives and certain welfare rec 1p1ents (and 

nol other worki11g c lass and disddvantdged people) thereafter usually qualified 

f 
. 72 

or ass1s t ance. 

If this work pdttern was an intended one, it could be reddily justified by 

reference to help rendered 111 these areas to ma11y thousands of troubled people 

who would otherwise hdve been denied did. But thi s r eac tive, trdd1tio11al form 

of lciwyering co11trasts the activis t, soc ial r eforming goal outl111ed by Murphy and 

oftefl referred to in ALAO pdmphlets afld press r eleases as d key just1fica t1on 

for its foundd 11011 a11d expdns1on. 
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Efforts were made, in such instances as the Green case, to handle t est 

1
. . . 7 3 

case It1gat1011. But despite some appropriation of NLF ideology and work 

strategy, ALAO officers mostly eschewed structural work and conservatively 

conceived their clients as the individually troubled.
74 

Comparatively little was 

done to regularly engage m i mpact litigation or law reform work that might 

broadly alter the condition of groups of Australia's poor and disadvantaged. This 

may m part be explained by the limits of Australia's legal system, especially the 

requirement of locus standi and restrictions upon class actions. But it was also 

unsurprising given both heavy workloads and the high rate of referrals to private 

lawyers who mostly carried no interest in this type of legal work. 

Other aspects of the work of the Service wer e highly conventional. An 

advertising campaign in April, 197 5 had been cut back because of excessive 

workloads. This same pressure limited other experiments in 'preventive' law. 

Although occasional talks were arranged with schools and local groups, staff 

lawyers had little time for this activity. The office planned a larger 

programme of community legal education, and provisLOn for this was made in the 

draft Legal Aid Bdl in that year.75 With the Bill unpassed and a new govern-

ment appointed in November, this was never implemented. 

The ma111 exception to this orthodox lawyermg was the ALAO's activities 

. 1 l 76 m e11vIronmenta dW. The office was give11 power to grant aid 1n environ-

mental suits that 111volved an issue affect111g 'the national interest or suc h d 

substantial public i11teres t ds to be oI lldtiona l concern•.
77 

Group representatio11 

was commonly allowed under this scheme. A demonstration of 'selI - help' rn the 

form of a fi11ancidl contribution from the group dssisted wa!> usudlly required.
78 

Twe111y-e1ght matters hcid bee11 hdndled 111 this J1eld by Ju11e, 1976.
79 

The:-e 

included represe11tatio11 before the Rd11ger Urd111um mqu1ry a11d did for oppone11l:-, 

of the Black Mountdtn Tower clnd the mi11111g of FrdSer l sld11d.80 
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Community r elations and professional control 

The Austr alian Legal Aid Review Committee had been announced at the 

same time as the ALAO in July, 1973 and did not finish i t s reports until March, 

1975.81 The separate Law and Poverty Commissi on did not report fully unti l 

82 
October, 1975. Thus, although both of these important inquiries gave general 

approval to the establishment of the A L AO, they could not affect its 

1mportan t, early pattern of development. There was virtually no external input 

into the development, and it remained the province of Labor politicians and 

senior bureaucrats. 

Murphy's highly individualised planning of the office and inter-depart

mental rivalry, excluded the possibility of l inking the ALAO to any broader 

campaign of social reconstruction and the combatting of poverty along American 

lines. The office had no formal - and very little informal - connections with the 

Australian Assistance Plan (AAP); a programme to finance and foster local 

community activities and organisations through the Department of Social 

Security. In fact, there is some evidence that Murphy had originally rushed 

through plans for the ALAO on hearing that the Social Security minister Hayden, 

a party rival, was considering the possibility of a community legal programme 

under thi s scheme.
83 

Accordingly, the internal 'welfare sec tor' of the stdt e had 

a minor influence over the A L A O's developme11t. I ts sty le of work and lawyer

dominated ddm1111strat1on much !'.uggested a crea ture o f the state's 1deolog1cally 

Despite the cld tms of the c ritics of the off ic e, I ts work WdS orgdr\lsed 

upo11 stric t profess1011dl l111e~. Ldwyers were employed within the cond1 t1 om. d11d 

terms se t by the Commo11wea lth Public Service Board, with a guara11tee of the 

confide11t1ality o f re lat1011~h1ps with cl1e11ts. This formdlly r e 111(orced the 

lawyers' pos1tio11 of high occupat1011al status der1vmg from their specialised 

c ultural cap1ldl, their mdstery of legdl d iscourse d 11d know ledge of the 
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intricacies of 'black-letter law'. The guarantee of professional 'confidentiality' 

was understood to mean the general direction and control of each legal offic e by 

qualified lawyers. Despite an extensive shared sense of common purpose among 

the early staff of the office, lawyers always retained their dominance in work 

and office decision making especially above subordinate (mostly female) clerical 

labour. 

Although there ts some evidence of a situation of staff deskilling 

r esembling that offered by theorists of the 'proletarianisation' of contemporary 

bureaucratic professionals, this was not the general pattern with the ALAO. 
84 

ln fact, as an organisation e ffectively dominated by l awyers at every level this 

legal service can be regarded as an example of the autonomous profession

c ontrolled bodies suc h as hospitals, university departments, and research 

institutes, described by rival theorists of the entrenchment of professionals rn 

b 
. 85 

c ontemporary ureauc racIes. 

The ALAO was founded with the goal o f a focus on law r e la ting to the 

underprivileged and a 11ew manner of delivery by soc ially aware professionals 

c o-operat ing with other helping occupations. Harkins expressed the hope that, 

Lawyers 111 these offices will be able to practice the law in 
its true sense dS one of the soc ia l sciences. They will be 
' soc ia l scierHist s' concerned with bridging gaps m communi
cation and u11der stand111g that are the hallmark of the 
soc ially d1sddvdntaged. In solvmg peoples' problems t hey will 
enlist the aid of other soc ia l sc ientists ... 86 

Murphy made s1mildr r eferences t o the need t o c omplement ldwyers' wor k with 

the preve11tive Vdlue of soc ia l worker and marri dge counsellors, tha t ec hoed 

d1scuss1011s o f the 'soc10-legal team' 111 the ltterdtur e of the U.S. L egal Services 

8 7 
movemen t. 

However, the level o f ldw yer domincrnce ex tended to the def111it1on and 

r emed y o f 'legdl' problem !'. dnd to controlling work r eldtions with o ther 

professi onals. The occup.H iona l 't eam ' WdS 110 1. run on plurdlis t lines and the 
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lawyers insisted on being captain. The office and its founders felt ambivalent 

about mtervent1on from any other potentially rival social 'scientist s'. Murphy 

invited them to partici pate as 'volunteer workers' and the office did not employ 

social and community workers on a paid basis.
88 

The guarantee of professional 

confidentiality was understood to mean their general exclusion from the 

diagnosis of legal problems and access to related information. This exclusion 

also extended to office decisions and to policy. If taken seriously, the c laimed 

distinctiveness of socially aware staff lawyers seemed to suggest a lessened need 

for the 111volveme11t Df ~ese. wo,.~c.~..s 

Murphy had foreshadowed that ALAO offices would comprise 'adminis

trative support bases for community advice centres and legal or we lfare advice 

89 
groups generally'. In this r egard, some voluntary groups were given limited 

access to ALAO premises in Victoria.
90 

A scheme involving law students in the 

91 
provision of aid was planned but 11ever implemented. 1Commu111ty involve-

ment' was generdl!y understood as the limited partic1patio11 of wel.fare 

professionals Ill legal aid work. Their exc lusion from real local decision-making 

power was affirmed Ill the draft Legal Aid Bill which provided only for 1he1r 

92 
r epresen t a tion on local communit y committees limited to an advisory role. 

The r eprese11tation of 'the community' in the more rctdicctl sense of c lient, 

not just non-lawyer, pcirticipation 111 dec1sion-m<lk1ng fared worse. The various 

Aborig111al Legal Serv ices developed 111 these years were unique 111 developing ct 

sys t em whereby a mdjority of Abongi11al people was r equired 1n each co11tro lli11g 

C ·1 93 OUllC L • SimilMly, the f1rsl of Australi a's 111depende11 t whnc commu111ty legal 

ce111rcs m Fitzroy, Melbourne, Wd:-. m<lk111g d concerted effort to 111volvc loca l 

poor and dr!>advarllaged cl rc11b 111 1ts work dlld policy formul._1_t1011.
94 

But despite 

these examples dnd the frequent references to reg1011al office:- d'> 'comn1u111ty 

cemres', their exclu:-,1011 was even more con,ple te thd11 thc.1t ol the welfare 

professior1d ls who Cld1med to r epresent them. 
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ln his 1980 survey of legal aid developments in several advanced western 

nations, Bryant Garth distinguishes the contemporary form of neighbourhood law 

firms from previous patterns of delivery.
95 

Elements of this new movement 

comprise not only the assertion of vast unmet legal need, but also, efforts to 

a llevia te the conditions of the poor and disadvantaged through activist 

strategies. These include law reform activities, community organising and legal 

education, and substantial efforts towards the participation of clients in the 

delivery and control of services.96 In this model of delivery, 

The neighbourhood law tir m ... was to be characterized by 
activist lawyers, located in poverty areas, and seeking to 
improve the position of the poor as a class; they were not to 
be just part of a system of decentralized salaried lawyers or 
law firms paid by the state.97 

lf this form of alternative delivery 1s regarded as an essential characteristic of 

neighbourhood law firms, it is difficult to view the structure and activities of 

the ALAO as fully part of this international trend. Garth's confident claim that 

the idea of neighbourhood law firms has no 'institutional embodiment' in 

Australia, 1s thus correct as far as it refers to the development of the ALAO in 

98 
the 1970s. ALAO lawyering generally reflected a simple model of access and 

an orthodox pattern of delivery in traditional areas of law. As Armstrong notes, 

the Fraser government did not proceed to undermine a dyna mic and radical 

ALAO when it assumed power in November, 1975, but began to dismantle a ve ry 

controversial though most I y conservative legal service. 
99 
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C H APTER FOUR 

PROF ESSIONAL REACTIONS 

Response of the Law Societies 

The high level of internal bureaucratic opposi tion to the development of 

the ALAO and other Labor initiatives in legal aid, was easily exceeded by the 

hostility of the organised private profession. This was unevenly distributed 

among different segments of the profession and among different states. But it 

grew steadily throughout the government's term of office, t aking the form of a 

political mobi lisation of the most conservative elements in the profession. 

The initial general reaction to Murphy's announcement of the AL AO was 

one of surprise and suspicion. The profession's traditional organisations, the 

various st ate Law Societies and Bar Associations, as well as the more r ecent 

Law Council of Australia, felt that their central position in legal aid policy had 

been disturbed by a government which failed to consult with them in planning 

the service. This insult, and the strong element of bureaucratic secr ecy 

surrounding Commonwealth developments, fuelled false rumours about the 

governmellt's long-term intentions. 

This resulted in a growing concern to ensure the r etention of the 

establ ished private mo11opoly over prof I table ar eas of legal work, which was m 

fact not threatelled by the real form ctnd scope of the ALAO. This same 

COllfusi on gdve rise lo fears amo11g privdte ldwyers that the expansion of 

salaried aid with too-le111ellt requirements for e l1g1bility a lld a polic y of offering 

advice to all-c omers, would u11derm111e the 1inancial circ umstdnce:, of many 

practitioners. The fear of ullfair compet1t1011 from the A L AO was heigh tened by 

the effec t of the business dowllturn Ill 1974 dnd 1975 upon the legal market. 

This accompd11 ied the bel ief of some Law Soc iety ofi1cia ls that the ALAO would 
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eventually increase its level of inhouse work.
1 

Murphy set about reassuring the private profession by spec ifica lly 

excluding conveyancmg and probate matters from ALAO work. Similarly, 

Harkins insisted that the service would not mean the loss of their share of the 

'legal aid cake'. 
2 

But despite the sums given as federal assis tance for Law 

Society schemes and the large amounts allocated for referrals from the ALAO, 

hostility to the ser vice increased. 

Despite these unwarranted fears and the limited scope of the ALAO, there 

were some real differences in government goals and professional interests, that 

were not just a consequence of the misunderstanding of Labor polic y. The 

reaction to legal aid developments did not always derive from a simple co11cern 

about the amount of government mo11ey that was to go into priva t e professional 

pockets. It was also a primary professiona l aim t o ensure an e ffective c ontro l 

over the allocation of these funds and the form of any ne w lega l a id schemes. 

Concern about the private lawyer's share of the 'legal aid cak e' par a lle led a 

growing professional in te res t in its ingredients and flavour. 

Murphy's imt1a l payment of $2 m1llt0n to es tablished L a w Soc iety schemes 

111 1973 to provide a id in Federal areas including f amily law 11o t ye t covered b y 

the ALAO, was well justified in view o f the hardship gener a t ed by their lack of 

f
. 3 
ina11ce. But from a 11o ther point of view, it was a lso a cost l y po l1 u ca l er ror. 

This w as the firs t ti me tha t subc; tant1a l Commo 11 wealth fu11ds had been direc ted 

-<~ s .. ,..,./:r 
to these schemes and gave the a fa ir measure o f contro l o ver l'fie+r alloca t1011. , 

This rd1sed expec tat10I1s and he lped to 111c;p1re proposals f or a11 e xpdnded r o le f or 

the proiess1ona l schemes dS an d i terna uve to the ALAO. This exp<l11<;I011 w as to 

be achieved with the Commonwedlt h' '> fu11ds, though no t 1h direc t 111volvemc11t 

in l egal aid delivery. 

Commonwealth ass1s lc1I1cc wac:, ex tended further to cover the c os ts of a 

4 
pilot duty sol1c 1tor scheme 111 Ne w South Wa lec:, 111 1974. But the L a w Soc1e t1 es 
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were soon disappointed by a r eduction of over all funds to $ 1.3 mill ion in 

5 1974-75, and then to only $1 million in the 1975-76 budget. This reducti on also 

meant the ALAO's assumption of responsibility in late 1974 for the New South 

Wales divorce work cover ed brie fly by the Law Society scheme through a 

6 
Federal grant in the previous year. 

The expansion of the AL AO and its policy of granting a high rate of 

private referrals rapidly i nc r eased public payments t o private practitioners. But 

its development also meant that the private profession's Legal A id Committ ees 

did lose amounts of more directly controlled public funds each year from 1973. 

Fur ther more, it was impossible t o obtain substantial funding from the state 

governments. Sackville has noted that in 1975 in Ne w South Wales, Victoria and 

Queensland no money at all was received by Law Society schemes from that 

7 
source. 

This financial dilemm a was aggravated by the f urther effects of the 

business recess1011. A sca11ddl surrou11d111g Law Society money erupted in 

New South Wales 111 1974 with the public discl osure that the Legal Aid 

Committee had so much limited its giv ing o f assistance that it had been making 

a considerable annual profit.
8 

But a general reduction in the tota l amounts 

deposit ed in sol icitor 's t r ust funds was experienced across the country in this 

period. Accordingly, less money was avai lable in the form of interest on these 

funds for the profession's self-[i11a11cing of either its current legal aid operations 

or for any expa11s1011 of ac t1vtt1es in te11ded to quell the growing criticism of 

their ndrrow scope. 

This diffic ulty was felt most harshly in Tasmarna, South Austra l1d, dnd 111 

Victoria, a11d further inc redsed the r esentment felt towards the better-funded 

9 
A L AO in those states. Th is problem was mdde worse by the several uses made 

of this money. One $6 million defdlCation by a Vic tori an solic itor in 197 5, the 

cost of which was to be met by the Law Institute, seriously depleted the 

dmounts avdlldble for u:-ie by the Vic torian Legal Aid Commi ttee that year.I O 
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Changes to Law Society schemes 

In Public Legal Ser vices, Jeremy Cooper has outlined how the English Law 

Society failed to substantially develop it s legal aid scheme or even formulate 

coher ent policy proposals in a period of increasing debate surrounding the 

delivery of legal services.
11 

Thus, by the end of the 1970s the society had been 

pushed to the political per iphery with a much diminished role in the formulation 

of future policy. Groups including a small minorit y of lawyers involved in 

community legal centres and various welfare organisations, had a suddenly 

12 stronger voice in the determination of legal aid developments. By contrast, 

the prudent early involvement of the American bar in the L egal Services 

programme and si milar developments in the 1960s, gave traditional lawyer 

or ganisations an important opportunity to direct the pattern of changes to legal 

a id in the United States. 1 3 

-1.; r/4,d- ;-::: q., ,;, I'¾, -<;.,/ ,~ ...G....., .f...:,-Z-7 
A similar threat .., was posed for Australia's Law Societies in the 1970s. 

The large scale and more direct form of stat e activities, and the i nvolvement of 

formerly excluded groups including welfare bodies and academic and alternate 

lawyers in debates on legal aid, signalled warnings to these orga11isations. This 

threat probably motivated much of the internal reform and expansion of their 

own legal aid schemes in this decade. The dubious private professional c laim to 

a right to contr ol legal aid in Austral ia by virtue of having founded it, needed 

reinforcement by a11 illustration of the profession's commitment in this area. 14 

Such r eforms would make some reply t o the indirect censure involved 111 the 

unearth111g of a broad unmet demand for assistance by the ALAO, and might 

inval idate some of the harsh cr1t1c 1sms of the narrowness of private scheme~ 

mdde by the Turner Committee a11d the Poverty Commission. This ·protection o l 

the private profession's public tmdge and its c ldtm to plausibly r epresent the 

'public interest' m legal serv ices, was polittCdl l y most important in d period of 

heightened debdle dnd development. 
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The major change initiated by the Law Societies was the establishment of 

several duty solicit or schemes at t he same t ime as the AL AO developed i t s own 

ser v ice in special federal , fam i ly, and some summar y cour ts. The Tasmanian 

socie t y began a scheme i n 197 1.
15 

In the Whitlam years, the other states 

followed sui t . Pilot schemes were set up in three South Australian and two 

Victorian magistr ates' cour ts in May 1974, and in t hree Queensland and two 

16 West Australian cour ts in July that year. In only the last two states were 

pri vat e solicitors paid for their services; Victor ia was ac tivel y seeking federal 

f unds for the purpose. 
17 

The New South Wales Law Society was able to begin a 

lar ger scheme with funds from this source. By Oc tober 197 5 this was operating 

. 1 f - . h 18 111 twe ve courts o petty sess1ons 111 t at state. 

In addit ion to these schemes, the Law Societies in all st a tes exc ept 

Tasmania experimented with the establishment of volunteer legal referral 

bur eaux in 1973 and 1974. These were most extensive in Ne w South Wales, 

b . h. b J 1974 d by 1975. 19 num enng t ir teen y une, an twenty- two These figures 

appeared impressive, and the bureaux were referred to as 'comm unity lega l 

r efer ra l centres' in an appropriation of the terminology of the c riti cs o f the 

profession's legal aid schemes. But their real scope was very r estric t ed. They 

offered highly limited help in the form of advice in r estricted hours and oft en 

from inadequate premises. They served principally to cha1mel further business 

to private practitioners, rather than ofler an effective legal <lid service to poor 

clien t s. As they func tioned on a volu11tary bdsis only, they soon contrac ted in 

number with a lack of professio11a l inter est 111 them. 

A mor e determi11ed effort to develop a professional lead and grea ter 

c ontrol iri l egal aid was made by the Law Socie ty of Ne w South Wdles. 111 thi s 

role, i t was freshly invigora ted by its vic tory 111 success fu l ly lobbying the 

c onser vative Ask i n s ta te governmem to grant 1t control o l the c ivil legal a id 

jur isdic t ion of the New South Wales Public Sol ic itor through legisla ti on 111 
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l 974.
20 

Th is greatl y widened the scope of matters to be dealt with under the 

scheme, but did not alter the conser vative form of the administration of legal 

aid. 

A more novel approach that would attract positive publicity was made in 

some areas. To quell criticism of the lack of c lient involvement in lega l aid and 

the inaccessibility of services, the society established its own 'community legal 

centre' in Mt. Druitt, a working-class Sydney suburb, in April 1975.21 Despite 

this title, 'community' involvement in the centre's running assumed the l imited 

form of the use of local vol untary labour, and although sa laried, employing one 

solicitor and one secretary full - time, it also functioned pr imarily as a r eferral 

service for private lawyers. 

Other measures to expand services included the introduction of a duty 

solic itor service in New South Wales children's courts in May, 1975. This was 

implemented partly as a response to the growing c ritic ism by a group of 

alternatrvdawyers of the lack of representation in these courts and their own 

plan t o commence a scheme. 
22 

The society also sought to match the ALAO's 

advertising with its own more limited campaign in early 1976.23 

The Law Society c ited these various developments as evidence oi the 

profession's proper place in co11trolling ser vices and to support the claim that, 

'there is no place for direct and widespread pdrtic ipatio11 for government i11 the 

provision of legal did'. 
24 

But these c hanges did too l ittle, too ldte t o s tem the 

further involvement of the state and gr oups o ther than pri Vd te lawyer s 111 thi s 

fie ld. Furthermore, as this expa11s1011 of Ldw Society schemes WdS u11eve 11 d11d 

disorganised between states, IL '.> 11at1011dl effects were min imised. AmeriCdll 

privdle ldwyers i11 the l960s hdd r esponded Lo the legal services c hdllenge with 

i11ve11tive, ldrge-scale developments in publi c i11terest law c1 11d gr oup legal 

services. But d lack of resources, the fdr smdller scdlc of the legal market, dt1d 

the m ore co11ser vdtive Chdracter of the tradit 1011c1I leader'.>h1p of the Australian 
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profession, inhibited the scope of any new scheme. The effort to control 

developments came to be expressed in more negative ways. 

Public inquiry findings 

The importanc e of this issue of the control of legal aid administration and 

delivery was reflected in the Law Societies' response to both the Austra lian 

Legal Aid Review Committee established by Murphy and the Law and Povert y 

inquiry added to the inquiry of the Poverty Commission inherited from the 

previous government. The actual influence of the r eports of t hese two inquiries 

was limited by the prior establishment of the ALAO. But their conclusions and 

the various submissions made to them, cr ystallised the differ ent arguments for 

and against the Commonwealth's intervention and the expansion of salar ied 

services. These competing submissions a lso set the pattern for separ ate 

proposals regarding the composition and role of a planned national legal aid 

commission and the draft Legal Aid Bill in 197 5. 

The Legal Aid Review (Turner) Committee was announced by Murphy in 

1973 with the probable aim of developing professional and political consensus 1n 

favour of the establishment of the ALAO. 25 The committee was chaired by Roy 

Turner , a private solicitor who was a member of the Ne w South Wales Law 

Society Counc il and Vice- President of the Law Council of Australia. It also 

comprised other priva t e lawyer s, as well as r epresenta tives of the judicidry, the 

Commonwealth Attorney-General's Department, and the ALAO in the person of 

Harkins. Two i nfluential academic lawyer s from the Universi t y ol New South 

Wales, Professor Wootten, lhe founding president of t he ALS in thd t 5 ldte, d11d 

Pro f essor Sackville, chairman of the Ldw dnd Pover ty 111qwry, were a l"o 

member s. Some r ecogni tion was a lso g iven to the still nascent independent legal 

cen t r es movement in the appointment of a member of Fitzr oy Legal Service. 

111 addition to an examination of the ex tent of unme t legal needs 111 
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Australia, the Committee was given terms of r eference which went to the core 

of the legal aid debate. These were to inquire into, 

the means by which legal assistance and advice should be 
provided and in what areas they should be provided by a 
salaried legal service; 

the means by which finance for schemes d-AQ of legal 
assistance and advice should be provided.26 

In its first r eport on legal aid services in February, 1974, the Committee 

claimed to reach 'no final decision about the appropriate model for Australia', 

and stopped short of a direct discussion of the relative merits of the private and 

sa laried forms of delivery. 
27 

But it was highly cri tical of the inaccessibility and 

narrowness of profession-controlled schemes, and gave general approval to the 

concept of salaried local legal centres as a solution to unmet need. 28 This 

finding further disturbed the private profession as it was generally understood as 

an indirect approval of the development of the AL AO. 

The Committee made several suggestions for the meeting of requirements 

[or aid including the use of duty solicitor schemes, pilot community legal 

centres, clinical legal education, and the greater involvement of lega l aid 

agencies i11 test cases and Jaw reform.
29 

The Committee also made proposals 

for a national legal aid commissio11 with diverse representatio11 and an advisory 

role.
30 

But in its seco11d report in Marc h, 1975, 1t supported the development of 

a stronger commiss ion with dn active role in formulating legal a id polic y though 

not (as suggested by both Sackville dlld the Law Cou11cil of Austrdlia) directl y 

d I 
. . 31 

e 1verrng assistance. 

The Law a11d Poverty Report of the Commo1iwcalth Comrniss10 11 oI Inquiry 

into Poverty mdde proposab tha t were more far-reacl"1111g. A t edm of ac ademic 

r esearcher <; u11der Professor Sackville produced ex tensive doc ume111atio11 ol the 

lcick of access of the poor and underprivileged groups to the legal sys tem, dS 

well as those areas of substantive law whic h dio:;cnmindted agains t them. 32 The 
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nature of t hese findings took Commission staff right i nto the growmg debate 

regarding Labor's legal aid initiati ves. 

The Law Societies claimed that it was rn the publ ic interest for it t o 

control new legal aid schemes. But this sat uneasi l y against the Commission's 

thorough criticisms of Law Society schemes. 33 These were reinforced by the 

study conducted for the commission in Melbourne by Dr . Fitzgerald which found 

a very limi ted i nvolvement or interest in poverty law by private practitioners in 

h 
. 34 

t at City. 

The commission did also criticise the ALAO for its lack of organisational 

. d d d . . I 35 111 epen ence an commuruty mvo vement. But, to the further irritation of 

many private lawyers, it was not subjected to the same full c ritical assessment 

. h b f . 36 as the private sc emes ecause o its newness. Moreover, the claim that 

salar ied services could be more efficient and better speciali sed than priva t e 

ones, particularly in duty solicitor schemes, was also understood as a pre ference 

for the development of the ALAO above any large- scale expansion of the 

profession' s schemes. 3 7 

The Commission regarded the ALAO as a basjs on whic h to build a syst em 

of neighbourhood law firms, coordinated nationally by an independent Legal 

Serv ices Commission with wide powers over polic y and funding. This scheme 

was to entail much pro-ac tive work, engagi11g in t est cases, group advoc ac y, l dw 

f d . . . 38 re orm an community orga111sing. Of course, this proposed form of r adical 

lawyer ing had only a l imited support among the c o11servative leader s o f the 

priva te profession. But radic al or 11ol, d greatly expa11ded d11d separate salaried 

sec tor was percei ved as d serious threat to the prof essional c o11tro l of lega l d id. 

The La w Soc i e ti es were 11ot reassured tha t the C ommiss10 11 r ecom mended the 

continuation a11d expdnsio11 of the A LAO in a di! f er ent, more 111depende11t f orm 

with neither di r ec t state 11or priva te professio11al control. It wds no t surprisi11 g 

that the C ommission's proposals met a high degree of pri va te profe-;sional 

host ii I ty and r esentme11t. 
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Law Society submissions 

Despite this generally shared intention of cont aining the size and form of 

t he salaried sector, the private profession made only limited submissions to 

these inquiries. This probably reflected a widespread mistrust of both the Labor 

government and any outside bodies in the legal aid field. But those submissions 

which were made, suggest a general lack of any or ganised strategy from the 

private profession at that ti me. The cracks in the wall of professional 

opposition were most obvious in the lack of uniformity in the perspectives of the 

various Law Societies. They were in open disagreement with each other about 

how wide was the extent of unmet needs, and the need for the A LAO and other 

major reforms. 

The smaller states and territories in submissions to the Turner Committee 

mostly simply denied that ther e was any extensive unmet need r equiring the 

organisation of legal aid in a new for m; the on ly real requirement was more 

39 
Feder a l funds. On a platform of opposition to 'centralism' they viewed the 

new salaried ser vices as an unnecessar y duplication of services and a c r eation o f 

the loathed Canberra bureaucrac y, and so merged the legal aid issue wit h this 

t f I
. . 40 

aspec o state po 1t1cs. 

By contr ast, as Armstrong notes, i11 the larger ea,; tern states wher e the 

ALAO's scale of work was much great er a11d the profession f eared the loss of 1 t s 

lucrative monopol y over conveyanc ing, Labor's r e forms were viewed more 

l . I . h 4 1 strong y as a pote11t1 a econom ic t r edr. But with the appdrent seriousness ol 

the governme11t's de termina tio 11 to expa1 1d the ALAO, these La w Socie lle<; did 

not r esort to the bldnke t de11id l of any need for new deve lopments. They mor e 

r ealisticc1lly conceded thdt Chd11ges to the c urrent orgdnisd t1011 o f l ega l did w ere 

essential, dl\d pushed f or tho!->c re forms which the y f e l t confor med most c losel y 

with their own 111ter e:- ts. 

However, eve11 this strd. tegy a l lowed Jor cons1der dble Vdrtdl1011 be tween 
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states. The Victorian Law Institute adopted a conciliatory tone in a compara

tively liberal submission which accepted the requirement of expanded aid and 

experimentation with such new forms of del ivery as local legal centres involving 

42 
welfare workers. Although it argued that the ALAO ought to be established 

on an independent statutor y basis, the Institute accepted the development of the 

ser vice within its currently limited role of mostly handling legal referrals. 

The L aw Society of New South Wales also accepted the claim of extensive 

unmet needs, and had set about the internal reform and expansion of its own 

legal aid scheme. But it remained firm in its view that the solution to unmet 

need was not to be found in any form of salaried government legal aid.
43 

Under 

the leadership of its conservative president Alan Loxton, a partner in the elite 

Sydney firm of Allen, Allen and Hemsley, the society became a key or ganisation 

in legal aid politics, voicing a continuous hardline opposition to the ALAO and 

r elated Labor reforms. Loxton disregarded r eassurances from the Attorney-

General that the professional tndependence and financial security of private 

lawyers wou ld be preserved. The tacit approval of the establishment of the 

ALAO by both the Turner Committee and Poverty Commission was also 

rejected, together with, 

... dogmatic , doctrinaire or jaundiced assumptions, that the 
pro(ession cannot perform, in terms of public interest, as 
effectively as a salaried serv,ce.44 

In this vein, the researc h Sldff of the Poverty Commission were accused of an 

ongolllg academic bias dnd the del1berd te tarnishme11t of the profession's public 

45 
tmdge 111 r ela l1011 to this 1s~ue. 

The soc iety'" subm1s,1011 to the Turner Committee pressed for the replace

ment o[ the /\LAO by d jud1c ...irc scheme modelled 011 thdl in troduced in 13r1Ld111 

46 under lhe Legdl Advice dnd /\ss1sta11ce Acl, 111 1972. Under 1h1s scheme 

prtvdte ldwyer<; were to be reimbursed from funds supplied by the Common

wee;1lth government for work do11e up to d give11 amoun t 111 the ir own 0H1ces. 
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Thts was to be supplemented by a profession-controlled network of legal r eferral 

centres that the downgraded ALAO would become a part of. It was further 

proposed that legal aid would be provided wherever possible by private lawyers 

and controlled by the various Law Societies on state lines. Legal aid was to be 

p laced back under private professional control, even though 1t was contra

dictorily argued that, 

The provision of legal aid is a responsibility of the whole 
community and, therefore, the cost of providing 1t should not 
fall on the profession which should be properly remunerated 
for the services it renders.47 · 

Salaried versus private models 

The divisions within the private profession m its reactions to new legal aid 

developments were obvious. But the elements of a common professional 

ideology underlay this diverse opposition and eventually served as a un1fymg 

factor in the professional mobilisation to counter the unwanted aspects of 

Labor's r e forms. The most important elements of this shared system of be lie fs 

derived from a fide Ii ty to the traditional market model of the autonomou<; 

private professional. In this view, the mterest of both ind1v1dual c lients and the 

general public rested upon the protec tion of the monopoly over lega l work of 

private lawyers freely contrac ting their skills t o dd ferent c lien t<; and r ema111ll)g 

'rndependent' in the conduct of their work. Furthermore, 1t was a<;<;erted that 

private prac t1 t1oner s were superio r 111 their quality of work dnd eff 1c 1e11cy ac; 

compar ed to salaried governme11l lawyers. Thuc;, 1t Wd<; dppropri a t e that they 

should con trol the adm111istra t1on of lega l did and d lways hdve the major r o le 1n 

1 ts del i very. 

Thi e; so-cal led 'salar1 ed - jud1car e debate' hd<; bee11 argued with much hed t 

by fac tions of the legdl profess ion 1n all Wes t ern countrie"> engaged 111 the 

reform of their legal aid schemes 111 the last two dec dde.... It 1-. ,;ttll the rno<;t 
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poltt1cally sensitive issue m the whole f i e ld of legal services. This fact Is 

probably partly reflected in the vague and t1m1d findings of many of the studies 

of the i ssue, including those of the research commissioned by the Commonwealth 

Legal Aid Council.
48 

Despite Harkin s ' clai m that the debate was an 'irre levant' 

one, it has remained an ongoing point of confl ict reflecting fundamental 

divisions among groups of lawyers about the appropriate form of the delivery of 

legal services gener ally and legal aid in particular. 
4 9 

Even though there has 

been a growing professional and polttical consensus about the acceptabil ity of a 

compromise 'mixed model' of delivery 111 Australia, this same debate resurfaces 

111 the continuing arguments about the best and most economical 'mix' of private 

and salaried lawyers. This is especially so rn the case of government financed 

duty solicitor schemes. 

The greater cost-efficiency of salaried services in providtng local legal aid 

for t he poor was suggested by the Poverty Comm1ss1on and argued most strongly 

I Ad A I. 
5o Th l d f 111 Armstrong's Lega 1 1n ustra Ia. e atter cite numerous oreIgn 

sources to support this view. This c laim can also find support 111 two Australian 

studies, that conducted by the New South Wales Public Sol1c 1tor's Office in 1978 

and that made by the South Australian Legal Services Comm1ss1on 111 1980.51 

But the ex t ensive international literature and numerous studies of this subjec t 

still r emain d1v1ded and 111conclus1ve.52 

The c ld1m of the superiority of priva te sys te m s assistance was made by 

the La w Soc1et1es 111 subm1ss1011s to the Turner Committee and Poverty 

Commission which ,;electively c ited f or e ign material 111 support of thi s 

con tention. lt dlso r edppedred regularly 111 the journdl<; and other publ1ca t1ons of 

the prtvdte profess ion 111 this period; partic uldrly those deriv111g [rom the Law 

Council of Australia and the Law Society of Ne w South Wa.l e-;.53 The latter 

argued th 1,; cla im most strongly 111 seeking to just i fy its takeover of t he c ivil 

legal aid jurisd ic tion of the New South Wa le"> Public Solic itor 111 J 974. I t was 
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i ndi r ectly supported in t his by the ar gument s put against many of the Poverty 

Commission's findings including its favourable view of salan ed schemes, by the 

Law Foundation of New South Wales, an ' independent' research organisation 

newly founded and financed through the Law Society.
54 

The ALAO was depicted by its c ritics as a needlessly expensive and 

cumbersome bureaucracy. But due to its close administr ative ties with the 

Attorney-General' s Department, real overhead figures are unavailable and 1t 1s 

difficult to draw conclusions about its cost-efficiency. This is especially so w i th 

r egard t o its early years in which the cost of establtshing a network of new 

offices had to be met. But any claims that its relatively 'high' budget (in 

comparison with the previously meagre sums al located by the Commoriweal th for 

legal aid) alone suggested the greater cost of salaried aid were incorrect. This 

was because from its very beginning the ALAO was alr eady part of the mixed 

model of deli very. Lt could be argued instead that its 'high' cost was a 

consequence of its very expensive private re ferral polic y, which drained the bulk 

55 
of the ALAO's f unds in its early years. The alleged costl iness of the ALAO 

at that time, could as muc h suggest the high cos t of the 'judicare ' element of 

its operation as that of its salar ied form. 

The further c laim that saldried services were gerieral ly of an 111 ferior 

quality is equally as diffic ult to prove. Detai led 1nformat1on regarding rec ruit s 

to the ALAO 111 the Whitlam years is unavatlable.
56 

But the commonly held 

view that legal staff were well educated though comparatively young and 

inexperienced, is supported by 1nformat1011 obtained from t he Commonwea llh 

Pubhc Serv ice Board r egarding sta[f dppo1nted, promoted or trd ll',ferred to the 

57 
A L AO betw een early 1976 dnd mid- 1985. Of these 011e hundred d 11d two ..,talf, 

fifty-five (53.9%) had not r eached thirty yedr'> of But the le vel o f 

educat1011 w as evidently quite high, espec1dlly a"> c ompdred with other groups of 

publ ic servic e lawyer s. Nrne-f1ve (93.1 %) he ld a tert 1dry degree and ">IX t y-seven 
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(65.6%) held a degree in law.
59 

It 1s quite correct that the most senior and impressive solicitors and 

barristers are overwhelmingly engaged in private work and are attracted by t he 

high status and r emuneration of such areas as commercial law, taxation, equity 

and corporate law. However, it does not follow that private lawyers are 

necessarily more talented than salaried ones, or that the most experienced and 

able of private practitioners would be attracted in substantial numbers to the 

low status work that 1s usually offered by legal aid schemes if they succumbed 

to private professional control. A fair degree of legal aid work is done by junior 

barristers. GO But Tomasic and Bullard's 1978 survey of the New South Wales 

profession found little involvement by solicitors from elite city firms, 62. 3% 

claiming they did none.
6 1 

Hether ton's 1974 Victorian study also found that 

partners In high-status large firms did a negligible amount of legal aid and 

'personal plight' matters.
62 

Both confirm Fitzgerald's finding that the mo<;t 

ski lled and experienced private practitioners tend to do the least work on behalf 

of low-status clients.
63 

The experience of some private schemes would a lso suggest that they mdy 

not attract the best private lawyers. For example, the Law Socie ty of New 

South Wales established its children's court duty solic itor scheme with Commo11-

wealth funds 111 1975. This scheme was 1mpleme11ted d.t the Sdme time d'i d 

recess ion In conveyanc ing work tn Sydney. Abuse of the sche me by suburban 

private lawyers regarding It, 111 the director's word'i, dS a 'rip-off ' through whic h 

they could c;uppleme,it their threate11ed Incomec;,._oon followed.
64 

The Soc iety was 50011 d.fterwards forced to reform this ">Cherne a11d offer 

«.em111ar,;; 111 c ontinuing legal educat ion 111 re levd11t areds of juve111le and 

c riminal law to cou11ter c ritIc I,;,m from a group of rddlCdl ldw s tudent '> dt1d 

lawyers ol the Inexperie 11ce of pane l ,;,olic 1tor-; In the-;e fi e ld-; ct nd the low 

standard o ( reprec;entatIon give11. 
65 
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This episode suggests another important factor 111 the debate surrounding 

the relative quality of salar ied legal aid lawyers. 

Legal service acti vists in many countries have stressed that a high quality 

of service will result from a special isation in those areas of law affecting the 

. . h h 1· 66 
poor and underprivileged and from a close familiarity wit t ese c tent groups. 

It is not necessary to think of their legal needs as unique to appreciate this 

claim, or that a subjective though important e lement in the provision of service 

comprises a degree of commitment to oppressed groups. The r ecent history of 

such organisations as the independent community legal centres suggest that this 

same commitment exists among some groups of private lawyers in Australia. 

But it is by no means commonplace. 

Salaried aid and professional 'independence' 

The claim that private del ivery of legal services 1s superior, was linked to 

the further asserti on that the development of a large salaried sector would 

damage the independence of the profession. This went beyond the contention 

that the mterest of individual cl ients depended upon the efficient and able 

service of autonomous private practit ioners, who were e ither self-employed or 

working under the d1rect1on of a professional colleague. This client interest 

broadened into an alleged general public interest in this model of legal 

profess1onaltsm. 

The 111dependence of both private sol1c 1tors and barrister s was viewed a ... a 

vital e lement 111 ensuring the 1mpart1a l1ty of the courts dnd the lega l sys tem . It 

WdS dlso essentia l for ddherence to the r o le of ldw 111 a11y llberdl democ r a t ic 

society. 111 this guise, the profe<,s10 11 was said to sh ie ld the wedkest members of 

67 
socie ty from the drb1trary dbuse of dUthonty by the privileged and powerful. 

This professiona l image was sketc hed largely around the adversary model of 

representation 111 whic h the rights of the 1nd1v1dudl c ItI ze 11 were defe 11ded from 
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inroads by the state. The r esult was a flattering sel f-image for a profession 

which i ncr easingly serviced t he needs of l arge private cor porations, often against 

less powerful i ndividuals, and in which the criminal law def ence of largely 

underprivileged people against the charges of the state has generally been 

68 regarded as low-status wor k . 

Although this depiction of t he political group role of lawyers was even 

more tendentious than the claim of superior quality and work efficiency, it was 

a potent ideology in mobilising the divided segments of the private profession in 

1 ts conflict with the Labor government. Law Society leaders repeatedly r eferred 

ro the Jack of an independent statutory basis for either the ALAO or ALS; as 

well as to their admi nistration from within public service departments. This was 

vtewed as comprom1sing the independence of the legal ar m of the state and i ts 

l . 1 d . . f h . 69 
c ass1ca IstInctIon ram t e executive. The expanding number s of lawyers 

employed on a salaried basis and organised on bureauc ratic lines, especial l y 

within the ALAO, was seen as pol1tically pernicious. For example, the Law 

Soc ie ty of the A .C.T. contended thdt, 

with the ALAO growing bigger almosr daily, there Is a r eal 
danger that an independent legal profession standing between 
the government dnd the citizen will disappear. This, of 
course, Is the f irs t requisite of a totalitarian state.70 

The 111jury to the public interest r esulting from this growth of sdlaried 

legal a id delivery was c;a 1d to occur 1n several ways. Studies of legal needs have 

made the fllldtng that the way cl ient<; come to contact a lawyer 1s oft en a 

hdphazard process. Pcirt ly as d consequence of pro f essional r estric ti on<; on 

advert1.:; 111g, the legal mdrke t 1s highly I mperiec t, w ith w1de'>pread ignorance 

dmong conc;umer '> dbou r the r e la tive <;k ill-; o f var1ouc; prdc tIt1oner<;. This 1s 

7 1 partic ularly c;o c1.mong poor dlld d1 c;c1.dvantaged c lients. Nevertheless, the 

private pro fession's ledder c;h1p continuously str essed the loss o f the c lient's 

freedom to choose between different practIt1 oner s 111 'idldrted schem ec; so as to 
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support their own claim for control.
72 

To this c r iticism was added the abstract claim of a necessary conflict of 

duty arising from salaried government employment. This comprised, according 

to the Law Society of New South Wales, 

the conflict of interest and duty involved in an employee of 
the State representing a member of the public against the 
State which is his opponent, or against another member of 
the public also r epresented by a fellow employee of the 
State.7 3 

Critics of Law Society schemes, including the Poverty Commission, had 

questioned the public benefit in the determination of grants of aid by 

committees of private l awyers with their associated high rate of refusals and 

I. d I . 74 
1 m1 te appea prov1s1ons. But it was still ar gued that private professional 

con trol could guarantee the protection of the public interest, avoiding instances 

of the State refusing to grant a id in a cause against itself despite the merits of 

an application for assistance.
7 5 

The hardline adherents to this view conceded no 

ha l fway point between the alternatives of private professional control or a 

scheme inscribed w i th the arbitrary power of a monolithic bureaucratic 'st ate '. 

In the viewpoint of the Law Society of New South Wa les, the argument 

r egarding conflic t of interes t osc tllated between an opposition to government 

control of salaried schemes a11d a less common but more extreme opposition t o 

the deve lopment of any form of salaried aid outside of La w Society contro l. 76 

The latter may have been direc ted towards contdining the possi ble development, 

on Fitzroy 's lu1es, o1 111dependent <;alaned legal centres free of e ither direct 

sta te o r pr1.vate profcsc; iona l control. Th1<; may a lso have motivdted the 

Society's own e<;tabl1shrnent of d Sdldrted lega l centre 1n 1975, dnd 1t<; further 

proposal for profes..,1011-contr olled 'id lan ed r e ferra l bureaux d t government 

77 
expenc,e. 

This s trec,s upon the need for '111dependence' retnforced movec; t o l 1m1t the 

development o f Sd ldried did and the 11ature of <;tate involvement, but it a lso had 
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important effects upon the occupational order in this field. The claimed 

sanctity of the lawyer-client relationship had served to affirm professional 

control over legal work 111 both the older private schemes and, mor e 

interestingly, in the ALAO. The exclusion of welfare paraprofessionals from the 

t r eatment of client problems, as noted above, could be justified in terms of the 

'confidentiality' required Ill h. 1 .. h. 7 8 t 1s re at1ons 1p. s,milarly, the Poverty 

Commission's proposals for local consultative committees involving non-lawyers 

in decision-making in legal aid agencies, were rejected by professional bodies on 

the basis of this tenet of professional ethics.79 They jointly argued that, 

... the applicant for legal aid should be entitled to have his 
problem handled by an independent lawyer in a confidential 
manner so that neither the other party nor outsiders need 
know that he is being assisted.80 

But as well as excluding outsiders and potentially rival occ upattons, this 

idealised model of the independent private prac titioner was powerfully linked t o 

arguments about the i11dependence and integrity of the entire legal and judic ia l 

system. This effec tive ly interlocked with the political outlook and interest s of 

allied legal occupations whic h had a vicarious status deriving from their image 

of an autonomous and public - spirited legal profession. For _example, the loss of 

the independence of the priva t e bar that could r esult from an Incr easIng r eliance 

upon legal aid work from st a te schemes, was f eared by some obser ver s as likel y 

to result rn a decline i11 the 111dependence of the judic iar y selec ted over-

h l . I f b ' I . A 1· 81 
w e mmg y rom arrr -;cers r an <s in ustra Id. The closeness be tween the 

outlook o f many judges and the perspect ive o f the priva te pro fe<;<;10 11 they 

derived from, in regdrd to Ldbor' s reform <., w a<. r e fl ec ted 111 the word .... oi Mr . 

Justice Bowe11 t o cl confer e,ice o f the Young Lawyers Committee. o { the New 

South Wales Law Soc ie ty 111 November, 1973, WdmI11g o l d I1 1mpcnd i11g 

'nationalisation' of the pro fes">1011 with ruinous r esults suc h tha t 1t would be 11 0 

longer possible for d c It12en t o ge t ' cl member o f the free legal prof ess1011 t o ac t 
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for him with complete fearlessness and independence'. 
82 

This intersection of occupational interests and ideologies soon turned 

conservative anti-Labor sentiments into a more direct form of political 

assistance. The South Australian L aw Society had used its own disciplinary 

powers to censure ALAO solicitor s over allegations of 'touting' after they had 

allowed themselves to be named as practising lawyers in press interviews in 

1974.83 But ext ernal reinforcement of the private profession's stance soon 

developed. This included the disruption to ALAO and ALS duty solicitor 

schemes by police in New South Wales and Victoria in early 197 5. These 

sol icitors were denied access to persons in custody in accordance with police 

standing orders stating that such access could only be granted to previously 

retained counset.84 This mostly had a nuisance effect but the move effectively 

blocked many prisoners from obtaining legal representation. The conservative 

political sympathies of many police officers, were evident in that this same 

requirement was apparently waived for the similar duty solicitor schemes 

establ ished by the Law Societies in both states. 

However, it was support from the judiciary that was most valuable 1n 

appearing to vindicate the professtanal opposition to Labor's salaried schemes. 

In the Supreme Court of South Australia in 1974, this t ook the form of the 

refusal of one judge to grant a right of audience t o ALAO solicitor s, finding 

they wer e not employed as principals by their clients. 85 But a greater c hallenge 

to the service and the right o f its professional staff to perform lega l work 

s temming from the arguments r egardi11g the independence of c,aldried lawyer -,, 

was po.:;ed by the l111d1ng of the Full Bench of the Supreme Court of the A .C.T. 

E H 
. 76 

111 x-parte ar t<;te111. In thi.:; ca'>e the r eg1<;tr ar of the court had instituted 

proceedings quest1ornng the right of ALAO officer s t o prctc ti<;e 111 thclt t erritory. 

In March 1975, the court held that they could not so clCl cts lawyers for the 

various c lients of the service. According t o the provision.:; o f the Territory's 
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Legal Practitioner's Ordinance ( l 970), and as a matter of ' general law', 

e mployed solicitors could only perform legal work when employed by either a 

1 f 11 f - I 77 so e client or a e ow pro ess1ona • Thus, Mr. Justice Fox declared of the 

ALAO that, 'the office should regard itself as absolutely debarred in a wide 

78 
r ange of cases'. 

In reaching this decision the court r eferred t o the general conflict of 

interest allegedly experienced by salaried government lawyers between the 

interests of their clients and those of their employers, and the negative effect 

of this upon their professional independence. In the view of Justice Fox, the 

work organisation of the ALAO was such that, 

... it weakens the reliance the court should be able to place 
on the independence of the persons representative of the 
diverse inter ests involved •.. it is fundamental that the legal 
practitioners acting for members of the public should be, and 
cl earl 7 appear to be, indepe11dent of the execut i ve govern
ment. 9 

The actual interference w ith ALAO ser v ices resulting from this decision 

was minimised by the quick enactment of a new temporary ordinance overriding 

it, after an amendment to the earlier statute had been bloc ked by the Senate. 
80 

Furthermore, the ruling had 011ly a doubtful status as a va lid precedent 

throughout Aust ralia. In the style of many private professional comments on the 

issue of indepe11dence, the judgment referred t o no actual instance of a11y 

conflic t of interec;t i11 ALAO activities. I ts logic relied on the abstract c ri Len on 

of the gener al form of a lawyer's employmenl rather t han assess ing the r eal 

likelihood of actual 1nterfer e11ce with professional autonomy in the performance 

of legal work. Ac; Dis11ey al c;o noted, if the ruling were fo llowed e lc;ewhere in a 

literal way, 1t would have threatened well ec;tablished salaried government 

schemes in Queensland, Victoria and New South Wa les.
81 

The employment by a 

sole c lie11L r equirement also seemed to question the activitiec; of c;ome corporate 

lawyer s, ac; well ac; the A L S and community legal ce11trec; mcluding that fou11ded 
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by t he Law Socie t y of New South Wales in Mt. Druitt. 
82 

However, in obiter, this much-publicised judgment questioned the overall 

i ndependence of t he ALAO, and the manner in which the office had been 

established was described as 'constitutionally unsound, and inimical to the proper 

administr ation of justice'. 83 This was welcomed by the various Law Societies as 

an apparent rein forcement of their position by the force of judicial authority. 

The presiding three judges were at pains to explain their own support for the 

concept of expanded legal aid - Justice Connor even voic ing his regret at the 

likely r esults o f the court's unanimous decision. 
84 

But their views on the proper 

scope of the office and the appropriate form of legal aid schemes conformed 

with those of the private profession. As well as supporting inc reased government 

funding they felt that the ALAO could only properly t ake applications for 

assist ance and offer l i mited legal advice. Referring to the r epresentation of the 

registrar in Hartstein by private counsel paid by the st a te, Justice Fox, 

85 
revealingly commented that 'this is the way the syste m should work' . Thus, 

these judic ial views sat well with pr ivate professional proposals for an 

expanded judicare scheme and a downgrading of the A LAO into a syst em of 

profession-contr olled referra l bureaux. 

Despite this reinforc ement, t he private professional c la im of an innat e 

lack o f independence tn salaried government schemes was not bac ked wit h 

subs tantia l evidence. In the case o f the ALAO, no actual inst ance of undue 

administra tive or politica l interference wit h the conduc t of dl1Y proceeding W d S 

. d 86 ever c ite . In cases of d redl conflic t of interest provi <;i o11 was made for d 

d L b . .d . 87 secon par ty o o t a111 outs, e r epresenta tion. In r e trospec t, thi s exdgger a ted 

private pro fec;sional and allied judic id l dnxie ty r egdrd111g pro fec;siondl 

'independence ', c an be unders tood as a conc;equence o f d w ider c risis 111 the 

pro fession. O lder es tabl ic;hed groups o f lawyer c;, from whic h the or ganised 

leader ship were moc; tly dra wn, based their own pro fe5510 11al 1de11t1ty 011 the 
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tradit ional market model. But th is had a decreasing r elevance to the r eal forms 

of employment and work organisat ion of the increasmg number of salaried 

lawyers in these years. Although the ALAO's development and r e la ted reforms 

hastened this change, it was unrealistic for the critics of the Whitlam govern

ment to regard it as directly blameworthy for the more c omplex divisions in the 

profession emerging in this period. Furthermore, wit h the political conservatism 

of these c ritics ot the growth ot the salar ied public legal sector, they w ere far 

less vocal in questioning the contemporary rise of that new cor por at e el ite of 

88 
inhouse lawyers referred to above. 

Much of the private proiessional complaint about Labor's salaried schemes 

lac ked plausibility in view of the previous general acceptance of simila r pre

existing services. l:3ut the l arger scale of these developments and the different 

c irc umstances ot the profession in the I ';)?Us were such that they threatened to 

uproot its ideal r epresentation by its traditional leadership. 

Although a historical explanation can be given for this growing ideological 

opposition to salaried government aid, the issue of orga11isational independence 

for ne w schemes was a r eal one and this was r ecognised by groups ot progressive 

lawyers. Sexton and Maher are correct i11 11oting that the Hartst ein r u ling 

reflec ted a private professional snobbery towards sala r ied lawyers, and thdt the 

notion of professional 'independence' is a lways relative.
89 

But thei r libera l 

c rit ique falters in arguing that it is virtually i rre leva11t as it i<;, 

. .. a li ttle ephem era l for a lawyer, or anyone eJ<;e, who i, 
employed by a corpor ation or by a governme11t depart me11t -
or It mtit be added, who depends upon a r egular group of 
c lients. 9 

The polt t 1cal adva11tages o f an over a l I 111depe11de11ce I or legal . a id <;Cherne<; 

havt been most eviden t i11 the contlict between the United State<; Legal Serv ices 

programme a11d conc;ervative politic ians inc luding Ni xon and Reagan, and the 

9 1 
narrow survi val oi the Legal Services Corpora ti on founded 111 1974. The latter 

has been able to avoid direc t politica l interference 111 it<. ac tiviti e<; and be tter 
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cope with destructive tinancial cutbacks through its independent statutory form. 

The same need for organisational independence has been evident in Australia in 

episodes including the freezing of Commonwealth funds for the New South Wales 

ALS in 1972 by the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs over alleged misappropri

ations, as the service assumed a leading role in organising the political ly 

E b . C b 92 embarr assing Tent m assy protest in an erra. Similarly, the Queensland 

Bjelke-Petersen government has more recently interfered in the functioning of 

legal services by blocking Commonwealth funds for the Caxton Street legal 

. h 1 . 93 centre wit out exp anatIon. 

For political reasons, the Labor government found it necessary t o iound 

the ALAO and ALS by executive ac t ion. The resulting bureaucratic control o f 

the ALAO by the public ser vice had 'interfered' with its independence in the 

indirect sense of moving it towards a conservative form of lawyering In 

traditional areas. This adverse et1ec t was recogmsed by the Poverty 

Commission in its call for control by an independent c ommission t o ensure 

innovativeness Ill a fresh sc heme. It also motivated the independe 11 t communit y 

legal centres to stubbornly protec t their autonomy from both the sta te and 

private professional organisa tions. The ALAO's lack o f an independent c; t a tutor y 

basis made it very vulnerable to critic ism, partic ular l y from the Law Soc 1et1ec; -

even if not well substa11tia ted and expressed in a rhe torica l f or m tha t thinly 

veiled the pro fessiona l self-intere<; t ther e i11. 

The Law Societ1ec;' c laims r egarding sa lari ed ld w yers r an t oge ther 

arguments r egarding the need to avoid individua l c ases entailing a c 01 if l1c t o l 

inter est with the c la im o f public bene f it s in it c; ow11 control o f legdl d id de li ver y 

dnd ddministrd t1011. But the subjec t1 v 1c; m o f the co 11c ep t ol pro fe..,c;1011d l 

independe11c e made it s ideologic dl content very mdlleable. A lleg ianc e to t he 

notion was gener al throughout the pro fe,;;-;1on, but ther e W d '> l i ttle dgrecment 011 

whul It mednt 111 prdCt1ce. Ju.., t d '> 11o t io11-, o f the mclintc 11 <.1 11n· o l lc gulit y d11d due 
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process had rebounded back on private lawyers in the criticism of their own 

legal aid schemes, the claim of protecting the profession's 'independence' was 

also not the exclusive preserve of the private profession and found expr ession in 

new forms for new interests. 

Salaried government lawyers viewed themselves as bett er servicing the 

needs of the underprivileged t hrough the income security which made them 

independent of the selfish calculations of the legal marketplace. Other lawyer s 

in community legal centres valued their independence from both a financial 

reliance on wealthy clients and administration by the state. For example, the 

Fitzroy Legal Service justified itself in 1975 with the view that, ' It is absolu tely 

essential that there is an adequate body of lawyers independent of government 

94 
or any other class of rulers' . 

This conflict was not resolved by the Labor government's attempt to ward 

off c riticism of the ALAO by placing the service on a statutor y basis in late 

1975. These divided views on the best r esolution of the problem of 

' independence' and separate c laims to protect the public in t erest, r emained the 

ideological terrain of the struggle to remodel the A L AO and other serv ices 

thr ough the draft Legal Aid Bill, and of debates in the late I 970s. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

PROFESSIONAL MOBILISATION 

State Mobilisation 

Labor's reforms and the ideological threat posed by many of the findings 

and recommendations of the Turner Committee and Poverty Commission, gave 

rise to a need to mould this uneven and disparate protessional opposition into a 

more unit,ed force. This was part l y achieved by a greater co-operation between 

professional organisations at the national level. But the most militant opposition 

to reform was state- based and directed towards the restoration oi state-level 

control of legal aid. 

This was r eilected 111 a joint statement ot Law Society presidents 

submitted to Murphy in October, 1974.
1 

This document asserted that a ll unmet 

needs were of a nature and scale that could be readily met through ex1st1ng 

professional schemes if further funds were provided by the Commonwealth. 
2 

The ALAO, it was argued, should not itself conduct any litigation, but remain 

confined to its advice-giving and referral role.
3 

The overall control of legal aid 

services including the distribution of work to the AL AO was sought in a proposal 

to establish private-lawyer controlled state and local legal aid commit tee'> with 

far-reaching powers.
4 

These would determine matter!> ind uding the allocatio11 

of funds and work m a given area, to all agencie<; whe ther government, private 

professional, or formally independent.
5 

The<;e changes were to be monitored at d nd tional level by the C'>tdb!ic;h

mem of an Australian Legal Aid Advisory Comm 1s-;io11 with an ddv1c;ory dnd 

researc h func tion similar to tha t propo<;ed by the firs t Turner report.
6 

But the 

Law Society presidents clearly stressed their prefer ence for the orga111<;a t1on of 

legal aid and a r estruc tured ALAO on a state basis. A,; th1,; conformed w1Ih the 
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traditiona l organisation of the legal profession on state lines, it would more 

readily facilitate the private professional control of legal aid. 
7 

The history of legal aid in Australia in the late 1970s demonstrated that 

the interests of state governments and agencies, and the state Law Societies 

could conflict sharply. But in the debates regarding Labor's reforms in this 

period, the defenders of those separate interests often did not distinguish 

between them. The viewpoint of t he Law Societies was supported by the mostly 

Liberal and Country Party-controlled state governments that remained hostile to 

the Whit lam government, and by the senators drawn from these conservative 

parties who held a majority in the Fede ral upper house. 

This hostile senate majority was under the direction of Senator Ivor 

Greenwood, the opposition's Shadow Attorney-General, who called for a 

'ra tionalisa tion' of schemes in line with a supposed exclusive constitutional 

power of the states to administer legal aid. 8 The ant i-Labor alliance in legal 

aid assumed the form of a catch-al l 'states' rights' opposition - expounded by 

private lawyers, state politicians and state bureaucrats a like - to the centralist 

intr usion of the Labor government into a s tate sphere without consultation with 

either the state governments or private legal aid committees. This view was 

reflected in the submission of O'Grady, the New South Wales Commissioner for 

Legal Aid Services, to the Turner Committee that, 

. . . legal aid is provided by lawyers; the practice of priva te 
lawye rs is regulated under state law and the re is no head of 
power in the Federal constitution a llowing the Common
wealth parliament any entr y to the field. On any reckon111g, 
the control and administration o( legal aid is a matter for 
the s tates dnd the private legal profession.9 

However, th1,; state opposition was not just the ,;, mple outcome of a 

resentment of the Commonwealth's unwanted intervention in the field. The 

post- war expansion of the Commonwealth' s reve nue deriving from its power to 

tax persorMl incomes, gave 1t a far greate r capac ity to intervene 111 areas of 
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welfare than the various state governments. These governments resented this 

revenue Imbalance and their increasing dependence upon the Commonwealth for 

funds. This was felt in areas including the increasingly expensive provision of 

legal assistance. An envious state attitude to the r e latively well-funded ALAO 

which had begun to take up the bulk of federal money allocated for legal aid, 

apparent! y underlay r epeated assertions that the off ice was unconstitutional In 

form. This was clearly evident in the claim made by the New South Wales 

Commissioner in his 1974 Report that, 

It Is only natural that any Commonwealth Government should 
wish to channel the major part of its money available for 
legal aid into its own office; there must be competition for 
funds, and the States are badly handicapped in that 
competition by the very existence of the Australian Legal 
Aid Off ice.IO 

The High Court Challenge 

Some element of co-operation between the Labor government, state 

governments and state schemes, was suggested by the demarcation agreements 

mdde in 197 5 to avoid the duplication of work, parnc ularly in the area of family 

I l 
law. But Commonwealth-state relations were generally s trained throughout 

this period. In Victoria, this state government animosity peaked in 1975 w ith 

the refusal to sign one suc h agreement. The Liberal Attorney-General, Wilcox, 

r efused to acknowledge the role of the ALAO in l egal aid delivery by accepting 

a federal grant of $300,000 for that st a t e 's f1nanc1ally deple ted scheme, '<;ubject 

to the condition •.. that there should be consultdt1ons between r epresentd t 1ve<; ot 

the State, the LdW ln<;t1 tute and the ALAO to avoid dupltca t1on of the serv ices 

12 
of the ALAO.' Th1 <; dtc;pure Wd<; dggrdva red by the Commonwedlth Attorney-

General's c;ubsequent direct payment of this sum to the V1ctoridn Legdl Aid 

Cammi t tee. Th i e; body sy mpathet1c dlly directed It on t o the snubbed <; tdte 

Attorney-Gener dl. He could then pay ,t back to the committee as was the 

practice followed 111 the other state-;. 13 
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This confl ic t with the Commonwealth government was closely related to 

other events occurring in this state in early 1975. These came t o comprise the 

highest pornt of militant professional mobilisation against contemporary legal aid 

reforms in Australia. In r eac t ion to a r equisition signed by sixty-four of its 

m embers, the Law Institute of Victoria held an extr aordinary general meeting -

attended by some eight hundred lawyer s - in Melbourne on the 20th of Februar y, 

197 5. 
1 4 

This r equ1sit1on consIs ted of a ser ies of motions opposing L abor's legal 

aid r efor ms. Some of these sought to have the Institute declare its opposition 

to the intrusion of the Commonwealth into the field of legal aid in Victoria, as 

well as its resistance to government attempts to nationalise the profession as 

being 'destructive of an independent legal profession and as being l ikely to cause 

15 that profession to become no less than an arm of government.' The key 

motion was directed towards the launching of a legal challenge alleging that 

recent Commonwealth appropriations for legal aid were invalid, and, 

To have the establishment and operation of the Australian 
Legal Aid Office declared by the High Court as being beyond 
the power of the Commonwealth of Australia under the 
Constitution of Australia.16 

Th is motion was lost at the meenng as 11 did not obtain the r equired 

seventy-five percent of a t te11ding m embers' votes. But in a posta l r efer endum 

111 May, which r equired on ly a simple majonty of supporting votes, it was carried 

a long w i th all the related motions. 
1 7 

The Victorian government had already demonstrated its hostili ty to 

aspects of Labor' s social r eform programme 111 launching a con<;lltutiona l 

challenge to the Auc,tral1a11 As<;1<;ta11ce Plan (AAP) 111 December, 1974. Before 

the Februdry meeting, the V1ctor1a11 Attorney-General, 111 ht<; self-,:;ty'led role ac; 

a 'watchdog' of federa l ism, privately 111formed the Institu te that he would 

18 wtllingly also g i ve his fiat {or a c hallenge to the legal a id programme. With 

this fiat dlld the further encouragement of the Hartste in ru l111g 111 Marc h, a High 
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Court wn t was issued on the 12th of August to begin the l egal challenge.
1 9 

Due to the dismissal of the Whitlam government in late 1975 th is matter was 

withheld from hearing and then f inally withdrawn in 1977.
20 

Prior to the February meeting t he Institute r eceived counsel 's opinion that 

21 
there were grounds for such a challenge. Similar legal advice had been g i ven 

in 1974 to L aw Societies in other states and the LCA, which had a l so considered 

this strategy. 
22 

Given that the similar challenge to the A A P was dismissed by a 

majority of t he High Court in Vic toria v. Commonwealth in October 1975, and 

t hat several judges gave a wide interpr etation of the Commonwealth's power to 

appropriate funds for such things as welfare-employment schemes under Sec tion 

8 1 of the Constitution, the advocates of the challenge may have been over

confident about their likely success. 
23 

Some legal authon ties also argued that 

the Commonwealth could validly implement a national l egal aid scheme through 

other measures such as a system of tied grants to the states. 
24 

Murphy also later argued that the A L AO, unknown to its enemies, did 

have a statutory basts 111 being referred to Ill trade practices, consumer 

protection and environmental leg,slation, as well as the Famil y law Ac r passed 111 

197 5.
25 

But with such speculation aside, the challenge i s of interest f or what it 

indicated about the ideologically and pol1t1cally d1v1ded stat e of the profession 

and priva t e lawyers, even a t thi s high point of conserva tive mobil1sdt1 on to 

secure the control o f expanded legal a rd services and resist the deve lopment of 

a large salaried sec tor. Furthermore, some explanati on of the cippdrent 

1rrat1onal1ty of aspect s of this oppostt1011 rs 11ecec;sary. Thi e; 1s espec ia lly ,;;o 

given the f 111a11c id l boos t whic h prtvd te la wyer c:, derived from the r e!errdl of 

matter s from the ALAO. 

This oppos1t 1on was partly a con-;equerice of the peri od rn whic h the /\LAO 

and related r eforms hdd been deve loped and the history of the government whic h 

conceived and 111troduced them. The Wh1tlam government and 1t<; relorm 
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programme met a widespread resistance - from business and politic al c irc les, the 

state bureaucracy, media, and professional middle class - with few paralle ls 1n 

Australian political history. Th is r eac tion has been described by Connell in 

Ruling Class, Ruling Cultur e as an exceptional and general politic al and c ultural 

mobilisation of the privileged sec tors of Australian soc iety, culminating in the 

government's sudden dismissal in November, 197 5. 
26 

In this atmosphere o f 

pol itical turmoil, opposition to the government permeated the traditional 

pr ofessions and did much to f ashion the negative and highly ideolog1cal r esponse 

of many lawyers to Labor's l egal aid ini tiatives. This f ac t may explain some o f 

the strong oppositton to the ALAO f elt even by the suburban and count r y 

prac titioner s who voted in Victoria for a High Court c hallenge, despite a high 

number of family law and criminal referrals. In th is r espect, t he c hallenge 

reflec ted what Alan Nic ol, the former Deputy Executive-Direc tor o f the 

Institute, t erms ' the innate political conservat is m of t he profession.'27 

I t was noted above tha t Armstrong has suggested tha t a great er objection 

to the service developed in Vic toria and New South Wa les through t he forms of 

legal work in those st at es. 
28 

She also cont ends that rift s 111 the consciousness 

of the profession in each s ta te r e lat ed to thts work segmentat ion. The 

c ontrolling elites of the various L dw Societies consist ed pri mar i ly oJ lawyers 

from l ar ge and well -est ablished c ity ldw firms, specialising 111 suc h ar ea<; dS 

taxation, commerc ia l and c ompany law. These prac tit ioner s d id little legal a id 

work and derived no substantia l mater ial benefi t s fro m t he r e ferr a l polic y o f the 

ALAO. Accordingly, they were mor e 111c l1ned t o vrew the ser v ic e as 

unnecessary. 29 
This f1ts Hark111,;' percep tio11 o r c orpor a t e ldwyer <; a,; most 

30 
hostile to t he ser v ic e. 

Some support for th1,; andl y,;1<; c a11 be found 111 the Mguments ddduced by 

the advocd tes o( the High Court c hallenge, whic h o:;ugge.:; ted a c onsiderable 

i gnor ance about the dC tual oper d ti o11 o f the A LAO. The vari ous mot1 0 11s wer e 
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proposed by McMil lan, a partner in Melbourne's largest law firm and with 

appar ent L iberal party connections, and moved by Alan Cornell, a company tax 

. ·1 31 expert and later president of the Insti t ute and L aw Counc1. Without 

supporting evidence McMillan claimed that t he office acted for anyone, and 

havmg no real test of eligibility it was a direct economic threat to pr ivate law 

f irms.
32 

This appeal to the legal pocket was r einforced by the assertion that 

the prof ession's independence in the form of its t r aditional organisation around 

the pr ivate market was being seriously compromised and that, 

Once the profession, by its dependence upon government for 
its livelihood; and by its progressive loss of a prof essional 
relat1onship with its clientsi, becomes an ar m of government, 
you can forget de mocracy.3J 

This claim was extended with a caricature of the Whitlam government as 

dangerously radical, and drawing a contrast between 'the future of an 

independent and decent legal profession versus Marxist-soe'ialist type state 

I f t . 34 
contra o our pro ess1on.' 

It 1s important to also consider that there was no simple uniformity in the 

vtews of Law Society leader s and prominent members of the private profession, 

and the arguments of McMillan and his supporters cannot be taken as typical of 

them. At a specia l meeting of the Council of the Ldw Institute in early 

Febr uary, the Council's members refused - by a vote of twenty-one to one - to 

endorse the move to bring on a legal c hallenge. 35 Opponents of the c hallenge 

included John Dawson, president of the Institute and inter estingly cl 

member of the Libera l party, the Executive-Director Gordon Lewis, Deputy 

Executive Direc tor Alan Nic ol, future pre,:;ide11ts John Richard<; dnd Brian 

McCarthy, as well d<; David Jone'>, d Cou11c 1I member dlld future c hairman of the 

36 
Austraha11 Broadca.:;t1ng Tnbundl. These and other ,;e111or, 111f luent1 dl members 

of the profession took d s1mtldr stance dt the general meeting on the twentie th otf"ci,-1<"-J 

37 at whic h the motion wa.:; ndrrowly defeated. The first l1t1ga t1011 firm 
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approached t o handle the c hallenge refused this offer of work as it did not 

. 38 
approve its a ,m. 

There could be several r easons for this division. A considerable number o f 

Institute members appeared to be genuinely concerned about the failings of the 

private schemes and the exclusion of individuals in need of assistanc e from the 

39 
legal system. Some also argued that there was nothing innately wrong with 

the provision of assistance by a salaried government serv ice, where the private 

profession had failed in 1ts professional duty t o provide help for those who c ould 

not afford 
. 40 
Lt. Smith, the former chairman o f the Vic torian Legal Aid 

Committee, regarded the development of the ALAO as fully justified by reason 

of the ex t ensive unmet need that it could help satisfy.
41 

The ' public inter est' 

l ay in the meeting of that need, not tn the simple des truc tion of the offic e and 

a return to a full state-based control of legal a id. 

Opposition to the challenge a l so dert ved from some o f the more 

c onservative but po l i t1c ally astute conceptions of the long- t erm ideo logical and 

material interests of the profession. Some Counc il member s w ere c ritic a l o f the 

ALAO's lack of organisa tional independence, and c oncerned about the declining 

proportion of legal aid dollars 1n the direc t control of the profession. But they 

were reluc t ant to dssume the danger ous course of becoming i11volved 111 a d ispute 

4 2 
be tween the Commonwealth dnd a stat e government. Furthermore, they wer e 

sensitive t o the c harge of se l f-interes t. They f ore c;aw tha t because of the 

c on c;iderable nega tive public ity surround111g the pro f ec;s1011's o wn e f fort .;; 111 legal 

a id and the proposed c hallenge, 

No md tter wha t ldwyer s might th111k o f the drgument<; 111 
favour o f t he mo t10 11, the publi c would '>ee d legdl c hallenge 
a.;; noth111g m ore thd11 dl1 dtte mpt t o deprive the d, .__ 
ddVdntaged o f d'>'>l'stance to whic h they wr c enti t l ed.4 3 

This adver -,e publ1c 1 t y would be wor c;,e -,hould the l11 .;; ti t ute lo'ie the dCt10 11 111 

t d b I b I b I
. 44 c our ; an outcom e r ecogrn sc y ,;;ever d mem er -; d'> d r ed po<;<;t 1 1ty. 
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As well as these arguments, there was some acknowledgment of the actual 

material benefits deriving from the further subsidisation o f the l egal market and 

salaried employment of lawyer s, r eferred to as the 'new oppor tunities' created 

45 
by Labor's r eforms. It was apparently too early for ALAO re ferrals to have 

had an impact on the attitudes of a large number of practitioners.
46 

But the Western Suburbs L aw Society, a body representing some of 

Melbourne's suburban lawyers, had already lobbied against the proposed 

challenge, arguing that it could undermine the private r eferral work that was 

subsidising the practices of i ts constituents. 
47 

Furthermore, as the challenge was motivated by an opposition to 

Commonwealth involvement in the field, this appeared to contradict the earlier 

professional policy of seeking out feder al involvement in legal aid.
48 

It al so led 

to anxiety about the unpredictable effects of any c hallenge upon the finance of 

the private schemes. In Victor ia, thi s concern was exacerbated by the financial 

strain being experienced by the Legal Aid Committee and the small size of stat e 

49 
government grants. As the legal action also c hallenged the validity of general 

commonwealth appropriations by which money had been given to these schemes, 

the 'success' of this litigation could result in a loss of all f ederal funds for the 

Legal Aid Commit t ee and undermine I ts own scheme. 

Other members noted the uncertainty of the expect ation that a successful 

challenge would r esu l t m a transfer of financial support to the professional 

schemes or to d.n expanded jud1care system based on the J 972 British scheme. I t 

could ju<;t as easily r esul t Ill a dec line of commonwealth inter est 1n this fie ld of 

welfare, for, as Smith argued, 

. .. It 1c; pol1ucally naive to expec t Federa l governments these 
dayc;, of whatever complexion, lo m<lke substanttdl grants of 
funds for vari ous purposes w i thout becoming acti ve l y and 
dir ec tly 111vo lved 111 the c;pending of i t . If a succe--sful 
c onstitutional c hal lenge is ultima tely made to whatever lega l 
aid machinery the Federal government sets up, It cannot 
ser iousl y be expec ted thdt the government wtlJ c;1mply pour 
the money It would o therwi<;e hdve used on its own scheme 
into the Stdte schemes.50 
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As well as all these considerations, the challenge was deemed 'premature' 

by some of the Council who saw other, more polit ically viable, means of 

ensuring a professional hold on expanded schemes. Of all the professional 

submissions to the Turner Committee, only that of the Law Institute had 

d h d I f h AL AO h h . 1· . d f 51 
accepte t e eve opment o t e , t oug in a very ImIte orm. 

majority of submissions called for the effective dissolution of the service. 

The 

It 

was quite ironic that the most serious moves towards a legaJ challenge came 

from this state. 

Murphy had made some concessions to the Law Societies in specifically 

excluding probate and conveyancing from ALAO work, and announc ing plans to 

bl. h h . b . 52 esta 1s t e service on a statutory asIs. But statements of dogmatic 

opposition, especially when accompanied by open requests for more common

wealth money, were dismissed as impertinent. The Attorney-General keenly 

defended the need for a service he had himself conceived and established. At 

the October meeting in 1974, the Law Society presidents were subjected to a 

stinging attack from Murphy, for what he later termed their ' neanderthal' view 

of the appropriate scope and organisation of legal aid, their narrow conception 

of public need, and a self-interested 'obsession' with fee scales. 
53 

The pol itic al impasse whic h followed thts w as eased by Murphy's departure 

to the High Court in February, 197 5. He was succeeded by a less force ful 

Attorney-General w1thoul his level of per">ondl tnter es t in legal a id r e forms, and 

who was viewed by private lawyer s as more 
54 

'c o11c tl1a tory'. The new 

111c umbent, K ep Enderby, quic kly obtd111ed cabinet dpprova l 111 Marc h to pldce the 

ALAO 011 a sta tutory basi'> 111 o rder to quell the growing c rit1c 1,m of the 

office. 
55 

At the same time, he f o llo wed the ge11eral r ecommenddt10 11'> o f the 

Turner C ommittee 111 dImou11c 111g plan'> [or a 11a t1ona l legctl c;erv1c e-.. 

56 
c omm1ss1011. The Law Soc 1e tie'> dnd Law Cou11cil were 11w1ted to make 

b d d 
. 57 

su m issions r egar I11g its s truc ture d i! ac tIv1tie-;. 
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In Victoria, these developments were welcomed by Council members who 

regarded them as a more serious commonwealth a ttempt to meet crit ic isms of 

the ALAO and related reforms.
58 

Furthermore, the est ablishment of a s tatutory 

commission may have been seen as a more ready way to ensure both the c ontrol 

of legal aid by private professionals and continuous substantial funding from the 

commonwealth. This alternativi conservative strategy, strongly advocated by the 

Law Council of Australia in 1975, would involve far less destructive political 

conflict than a successful High Court challenge, and c ou ld give the private 

profession a capacity to internally direct the future form of state partic ipation 

tn the legal aid field. 

In Justice and Reform, Johnson describes how the leadership o f the 

American Bar Association gave politically valuable early support for the Legal 

Services programme of the national anti-poverty scheme in the 1960s. 
59 

This 

support clearl y contrasted with the attitude of local bar organisations and loca l 

l awyers in small firms who saw a wholly salaried mode l of l ega l a id as an 

economic threat. Johnson refers to the strong a ttraction o f high-st a tus areas of 

60 the programme's work, espec ia lly law reformingJ to expla in th is support. Bur 

one of the explanations given for the long historic al tnvo lvement of bar leader s 

in l egal aid and their libera l perspective thereon has echoes o f a Mannhe1m ian 

faith in the public -sp1r1ted outlook of free- floa ting inte llectua ls; 

It may be tha t those leader s with d brodder perspective drC 

the ones who tend to rise to post tions of na tiona l power. O r 
1t c ould be that as any re la tively sensitive person ascend<; 
t owards nationa l office, the parochia l interes t s a,;,;oc ia ted 
with his own c l ients gradually d1min1sh and then dt5appear 111 
the shadows of the problem ,; o f the tot.J I -;ociety.6 1 

Although the pro[e<;sio11a l deba te<; c;urround 111g the High Court c hc.1l lcnge 111 

Vic toria suggest a 5imi lar rift be tween the conc;c ious11ess of leading ernd r d1 1k dnd 

file la w yer s, there were suc h strong self- interes t ed r ed'>On<; for d11 oppu51t 1on to 

the c hal l enge tha t it would be very misleadi11g t o c ite th ic; de; ev idence of d 
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widespread public-spiritedness derivmg from the profession's leadership. Some 

enlightened views regarding the profession's duty not to hinder the expansion of 

legal aid services, whether profession-controlled or otherwise, were expressed in 

these debates. I t seems likely, as Nicol suggests, that a liberal perspec tive on 

matters of social justice and access to law has often been adhered to by a 

significant part of the leadership of the Victorian profession. 
62 

However, the 

legal profession throughout Australia does not appear to have any developed 

tradition of corporate liberalism which compares with that found in the United 

States Bar. 

Support for the v iew that the wor k patterns of the traditional l eaders of 

the profession rendered them unsympathetic to legal aid reform, can be found in 

the widespread and ongoing hostility of that leadership throughout Australia to 

L abor's initiatives in this period. The contradictions and uncerta inties e vident in 

the moves towards the Victorian legal challenge suggested a faltering pol i tic al 

mobilisation from a more internally heterogeneous private profession, buc they 

did not alte r the general tone of that opposition. 

National Mobilisation 

In The L egal Myst ique, Sexton and Maher have noted tha t until r ecently 

the various Law Soc ie ties representing Australia 's lawyers have only r <lr e ly 

engaged m debate surrounding i ssues o ther than tho-;e r egarded dS 'l egal', be 111g 

mos tly preoccupied wtth ,;;uc h interna l matters as pro f essiona l d1 c;c1pl111e.63 

However, the ease with whic h a simple disti11c t1 0 11 could be made be tween 

political and 'legal' mct tter s was disrupted in the early 1970s. The pro{ec;..,10 11 

and the legdl system were d ffec ted d l mctny leve ls by the 11Ht1 .. 1t1ves and 

ac tivities of the Wh1tlam government. Theo.;e 111<:luded r e form"> ,rnd new 

legislation 111 suc h <lreas as family lciw, trade prdc l1ce<., com pany, c o11-,umer, a11d 

ddministra tive law, as well as the expansion and r eor gc1ni <;<llion o f C ommonwealth 
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legal aid. 
64 

The pace of these developments and their effect upon legal work 

prompted some organisational changes to the traditional leadership of the 

private profession. The political c r edibility of the profession was being damaged 

by the embarrassing contradictions and d i visions in state Law Society responses 

to l egal a id reforms. The need for a much greater degree of co-ordinated 

lobbying was evident in the limited and disorganised professional r eplies to the 

r eports of the Turner Committee and Poverty Commission. 

I t became politically essential to transcend state differences and 

jealousies, and to develop something approximating a na tional professional view 

on issues including legal aid. Accordingly, the formerly minor La w Council of 

Australia assumed an increasingly more vocal role in developing policy, and in 

lobbying commonwealth agencies and politic ians. In legal aid matters, the Law 

Council adopted a stance that was even more conservative than that t aken by 

many of the profession's leaders at state leveJ.
65 

In early 1974, the Council appointed an adhoc committee to formulate 

legal a id policy. This was mostly c omprised of members of the Legal Aid 

Committee of the Law Society of South Australia, and was c haired by Cedric 

66 
Thomson, the Society's president and a staunch c ritic of the A L AO. The 

committee a t fir st r esponded to the Turner Repor t by cont ending that there WdS 

no extensive unme t need in Austral ia r equiring 'free ' l ega l work or t he deve lop-

67 
ment of a lternate modes o f deliver y, especially through sa lari ed lawyer c;. The 

r e port's critic ism '> o[ Law Socie ty schem es were di'>mtc;'>cd as highly 

exaggera ted.68 
SimilM ly, the Poverty Commission Wd~ d ltdcl<ed [or d r1 

'academic bias' which overlooked the 'cost -cfficiency' ol prt v..ite ... c hcmc'>, dlld 

for the unfair expectdt10 11 tha t prac titioners ought be r e1mbur-...ed 111 leg<l l ... ud 

69 
work for dny th111g less than [ull f ees. At the -...dme ti m e, 1 h m1 ... guidecl 

concep1Lo11 o f legd l did as d Corm of welfMe, was ,;did ro underlie its 
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unprofessional proposals for both 'community involvement' and lay representation 

I I .d . 70 on ega aI committees. 

In this view, it was proper that both non-lawyer and government 

involvement in legal aid be strictly limited. The appropriate role for government 

was the provision of finance ' princ ipally devoted to assisting well-established 

professional bodies to carr y legal aid to all areas of the community • .? 1 The 

Whitlam government was c r iticised for establishing the ALAO without 

consultation or any 'proper' constitutional basis, and the service itself was 

harshly denounced as, 

••• another expensive branch of the publtc service which i s a 
threat to the concept of a strong and independent lega l 
profession which protects the citizens in the community.72 

I t was consis tent with this hardline conservative response that the Law Council 

sought guarantees that the office would function only as a re ferra l service and 

administrative support for the private schemes, regardless of whether or not the 

7.3 commonweal th had the power to gra11t full aid in federal matters. It was 

argued that this process ought to begin with the transfer of all ALAO duty 

so licitor schemes to the Law Soc iettes.
74 

In 197 5 the Council r ei t erated its c laim thdt lega l aid ought be c ontrolled 

largely by the private profession. But the 5dme politica l cir c umst ances that 

provided misgivings amoI1g members of the L d w l11 st1 tute of Vic torid r egarding 

the High Court chdllenge, appdrent l y produced cha11ges in the Cou11c il's proposals 

011 lega l aid. The Council hdd de1 11ed the need for the ALAO dl1d called lor d 

r e turn to the orga111satio11 of lega l a id cit cl src1te level, with no d irec t 

i11volvement but plenty o f [u11d1ng from the commo11wedllh. 7 5 13ut from e.:.irly 

1975, thi s v irtua l r eproduc t1011 o f c; 1..ite Ldw Society view,;; ended. Appc1r e11Ll y 111 

r esponse Lo the governme11t' -; de te rm111ation l o pl<Jce the /\LAO 0 11 c1 '>lc1tulor y 

b a-;1s a11d es tabli sh d 11a ti ona l <ldvi sory comnw,c;io 11, .:i 11e w politi c c1l tac k w as 

76 
Ldken. By M<ly, 1975, the Cou11c tl' s pre'>ident, O 'Lc-..iry, publi c l y announced ht <; 
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acceptance of the Labor government's decision to establish the ALAO and matc h 

its expansion of funding with a greater input in the running of legal aid 

77 
schemes. Furthermore, he conceded that some form of salaried service was 

needed to complement the private schemes.78 

This change of position resulted in a clear difference between the previous 

combined state government and professional proposals for reform, and those 

newly expressed by the Law Council. The Council' s later submission to the 

Turner Committee expounded the principle that legal aid ought be placed under 

the direction of the private profession, but it also aimed ambitiously towards the 

79 direct contro l of a modified ALAO at a national, r ather than st at e, level. It 

was again argued that ALAO offices should func tion as limited government-

financed referra l bureaux. These were to be directed by an 'independent' 

Australian Legal Services Commission, with far more than mer e advisory 

80 powers. This would have a large proportion of priva t e lawyers as r epre-

81 sen ta tives thereon. 

The proposed powers of this Commission extended well beyond the 

advisory role agreed upon by the st ate La w Society presidents and suggested by 

the fir st Turner r epor t.
82 

These included the de fir11tion of the for m o f legal a id 

to be provided by either salaried or priva te agenc ies, the c irc umst ances i n whic h 

it would be granted, and the de termination o f the payment o f fees to pr ivate 

practit ioners, as well as, 

... the allocation of work fr om applicants to the A L AO, and 
between the ALAO salar ied ser v ice, the pri vate profes"ion 
and any o ther legal aid agencies.83_ 

The Counc il's proposals here comprised a c ur iouc; overlap with those o f the 

Poverty Commission for a powerful ' independent' Commission.84 Both bodie'>, 

though w i th very different dims, saw suc h d commission as the mear1s by wh ic h 

to r estrict the f orm and extem o f c; t a te involvement in legal c;ervices arid, mor e 

immediat e l y, t o wrec;t control of the ALAO f rom t he commonwedlth public 
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service bureaucracy. 

This difference between state and the later Council views, and the 

proposed defacto control of the ALAO through a national legal aid commission, 

reflected the Law Council's own preference as a national body for a national 

solution. The separate plans of the Counci l and the Law Societies were equally 

conservative and similarly directed towards ensuring a private professional 

dominance in the legal aid sphere. But the Council ' s view reflected a stronger 

element of political realism in that it acknowledged that some further degree of 

commonwealth involvement would follow any vast increase in its financial 

commitment. 

The Law Societies had perceived a potential threat to the financ ing of 

state schemes in the national control of legal aid by a commission with direc t 

r esponsibility for the ALAO. As was later illustrated in the Fraser years, it was 

not enough to merely suggest a r eturn to the halcyon days of a fully state-based 

organisation, and then demand further funds from the commonwealth. If this 

was the c ase, the frequent professional call for co-operation and 'partnership' 

with the federal government, and between salaried and private schemes, would 

b d. d . I h . 85 I . 1· I f e 1sm1sse as s1mp e r etoric. t was most important to 1m1t t 1e extent o 

the commonwealth's involvement without risk to it<; subs1d1satio11 of expanded, 

a nd if possib le, profession controlled schemes, even if thi s would require d 

co11 s1derdble r eorganisation of legal aid throughout Au,;tral1a. 

The Legal Aid Btll, 197 5 

The co11t111u111g ten.:;1011 w1th111 the prok..,c;1011 rcgard111g the mo..,t 

cippropri<1te rc<;po11se to lcgctl did reform<; Wd'i cil..,o ev1de11t 111 the dcb<1tC 

o:;urroundlllg the dttempt to place the ALAO 011 cl ..,tdtutory bd..,1-.. The drcJft 

Legal Aid Bill Wd.., introduced 111to the Hou<.e o f Rcprc<.e1 1l<1tive.., by the 

Attorney-General 111 Ju11e, 197 5. 86 Thi <. biJ I Wd.., 111te11dcd to incorporate the 
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ALAO as a statutory authority granting legal aid in f ederal matters. But it le ft 

the basic structure, administ r ation and work organisation of the office intact. I t 

provided for contr ol by a special three-member board of management charged 

with the 'general direction' of the service.
87 

This was to comprise a judge or 

private lawyer of high standing appointed by the Attorney-General as chairman, 

an enrolled barrister or solic itor appointed a fter consultation with the Law 

Council, as well as the National Director of the ALAO as a fu ll-time member. 88 

The bill r ejected the various recommendations made for a national legal 

aid commission with direct r esponsibility for ser vices. The Attorney-General 

instead opted for the proposal of the f irst Turner r eport and provided for an 

Australian legal aid commission with a research and advisory function with 

r espect to the assess ment of needs, di fferent schemes and their finance.89 This 

commission would comprise a judge or enrolled barrister or solicitor as the 

fu ll- time chairman, a r epresentat ive of the Attorney-General, as well as six to 

e leven ocher commissioners appointed by the Governor-Generat.90 
These 

appointees were to be drawn from private lawyer s, persons concerned 111 the 

administration of legal aid schemes, per sons from interested organisations and 

9 1 
bodies, or otherwise with any r elevant experie11ce or knowledge. At the bill's 

.;; ...... /d·,.."""" 
seco11d r eading these were detailed ..._ ,;., wti, t../4 repr esentatives of the priva te 

profession wou ld be 111 a c lear minority. 92 

The bill dlso provided (or the forming of s tate and local consultative 

. [ h f . . h f 1· 9 J T comm1 t t ee~ or t e purpose o dSSIst ing t e o ice. hese would ectch consis t 

of cl member of the ALAO, a representati ve of priva te lawyer organ1sd tions, and 

I h I A G I .d d 94 sue, or er persons as t ,e ttorriey- e11er a consI er e approprid tc . Other 

pruv1sio11'> d ffirmcd the role of the of fi ce in e11vir onmentdl and public intcreq 

d h h d . 95 suits, dI1 gdve It l e stdtutory rig t to d vert1se. 

The 111[lue11ce of the federal bureauc racy, dnd Ill partic ular, the Attorney

General's depar tment over legdl did pol ic y dlld the ALAO became evident again 
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m the drafting of the bil l . There was no consultation with outside gr oups in this 

process, and the bureaucratic determination to r etain the ser vice essentially in 

its c ur rent form prevailed. Despite the government' s c laim, the bill would not 

r ender the office 'independent'. The office was to be kept as a public ser vice 

depart ment and its staff were still t o be employed as full public servants. 
96 

The advisor y-only role of the proposed commission was explained in terms of the 

need to avoid any con flict of inter est that could result through t he direct 

involvement of such a body 111 delivery.97 But for the bureaucr acy, ther e were 

other advantages in this. Although giving the appearance of widespread 

involvement, the strict limits upon the power s of the proposed commission would 

serve to exclude external gr oups, inc luding the Law Societies, progressive l awyer 

and community organisations, from having any extensive involvement in the 

running of the office. 

Although the board of management was given 'general direction' of the 

office by the bill, the r eal power to administ er the service remained wi t h its 

public service head, the National Director.98 
The Director would control 

aspects of administr ation including the employment of staff, the establ ishment 

of new offices, the alloca tion of work between staff and private lawyers, as well 

as the guidel ines and cippeal procedures for gr ants of a id.99 The bill gave the 

Attorney-General considerable powes 1,.,_.,]QA. dr«al -f'7 with the board on que-;tions 

f ff. 1· I OO Th A G I o o ice po icy. e ttorney- enera was dlc;o to have wide perc;onal power 

over the ec; tablishmcnt and membership of the p lanned con<;ul tallve 

I 01 
committees. The exc lusion of nuic;ancc groupc; a t this loc al level Wd'> ao:;surcd 

by the l imited power of the,:;e commi ttee'> in whic h the Attorney-Gener dl c ould 

inc lude communi ty r eprc..,e11tat1vcc;, a11d by the loc:k o f d1 1y prov1 c; 1011-. d llowing 

102 f or the pdrtic1pc.1t1on of 110n-ldwyerc; 111 offic e dec 1-.1on-mdk111g. 

Although 111te11ded to pol1t1Cd ll y defu'>e the legal ,.11d 1<;'>ue, thi., draft bil l 

drew c ritic 1,:;m from all qudrterc;. It had little in 1t to <;d t1-..f y any of t he lobby 
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groups hoping for an expansion of alternate legal services. It was also rejected 

in this form by the Law Societies which produced their own proposed amend

ments to the legislation. In this process, the Law Council still attempted to 

direct the profession into a common stance. But the submissions gathered from 

t he various Law Socie ties by the Law Council executive, suggest that major 

d i visions regarding legal aid reform still persisted. 

Despite the recent views of the Council, the Law Society of Western 

Australia still expressed its preference for a federally financed organisation of 

1 I .d h h f . 11 d · · I OJ ega at t roug pro ess10n-contro e , state commIss1ons. As well as this 

differ ence among conservative plans, the Council' s view c onfl ic t ed w ith the 

1 . I 1·b 1 b . . f h I · f y · · I o4 re at1ve y I era su m1ss1on o t e Law nstItute o · 1ctoria. The latter 

criticised the lack of independence of the proposed A LAO board and sought a 

stronger role for the national commission. But it did not argue the need for 

majorities of private lawyers on those bodies, and subst antial l y accepted the rest 

of the bill. 

Among the conservative camp, the Tasmanian proposal went the f arthest 

10 5 in seeking to limit the ALAO to the giving of lega l advice only. But the 

final proposals of the Counc i l 's executive, submitted to the Attorney-Gener a l in 

August, borrowed heavily fr om the more de t a i l ed submissions fr om South 

Australia and Ne w South Wales.
1 

OG Thi-; dropped t he previous proposa l for a 

c ommission with direc t involvem ent in delivery, c ontro lled by a majori t y of 

107 
priva te l awyers. For a more simple r espo11 se t o the government ' s proposa ls-

(and r ealisi11g where the throne now wasJJ the Counc tl in ,;ist ed inst ed-EI upon a 

l arger managi11g board o f five members a.ud with mor e ,;pec ific power s t o contro l 

the offic e free o f i11tervention from the public 5er vi c c d11d A ttorney-Gener c11. 108 

Only two of these 11c w member s were to be C ou11c i I 11o rrrn1ee5. 1 09 But cl pri va te 

lawyer majority would r e,;ult f rom the pr oposal thc1 t the third additiona l m ember 

r e presenlrng 'c onsumer 111te res t<; ' w ould a l ,;o be d priv ,:He prac titioner o f at leas t 

( . d. I I 0 Ive ye c1r , stan 1ng. 
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This last proposal, as well as the suggestion from the Law Society of New 

South Wales that the Commission chairman be drawn from private practice, 

probably reflected the realisation that the mere appointment of qualified 

lawyers to these bodies from an increasingly divided profession would no longer 

guarantee a representation of the private profession's interests and traditional 

outlook, and the increasing suspicion with which this body viewed legal 

d . h . . h . t· Id l l l aca emics w o were active 111 t 1s 1e • The Law Council similarly proposed 

that local consultative committees, which would determine applications for 

I J 2 assistance, would be directed by a majority of private lawyers. 

Apart from this concern to ensure a strong pri va re professional influence 

upon decision-making at the national and local levels, the Counci l sought a 

statutory guarantee that the work pattern of the ALAO would continue to Jean 

towards the same r eferral role which had already so much restricted its impact 

as a new serv ice. Provisions were added to the Council's proposals to the effect 

that the ALAO would concen trate on giving advice and as far as was practi cable 

f JI h . f . . h t · . l 13 re er a matters to t e private pro ess1on in t e irst instance. Essentially, 

the office would provide aid in a way similar to the system of f ederally financed 

salaried bureaux favoured by the L a w Society of Ne w South Wales. 114 

Despite this professional lobbying, the government held firm with lhe ma111 

provisions of the draft bill - and r efused to incorporate amendments that would 

render the office autonomous from the public .:;ervice. Any suc h a move was 

viewed by the Attorney- Ge11eral d <; likely to loo'>en the commonwealth'.:; hold 

over ser v ices it now assumed rc'>pOn'ii bil,ty for and c ould produce pol1t 1Cdl 

embarra<;sments. He offered the ju<;eificatiori that, 

... you Cctn'L make a Commi-,'>1011 complctcly i11dcpe11de·11t, 
otherwise you'd be hoh ted with dcc1-,io1h that often h...1ve 
politicct l co11-,cquencc'> ct11d the government would be burdc11cd 
with them wtthout being able to i1dluc 11ce them. I I 5 

But Enderby also more p lausibly ctrgued that a-. a principal '>Ourcc o f legal a id 
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funds, the commonwealth had the right to an extensive participation in legal aid. 

To the disappointment of the Law Societies, this 'participation' was sti ll meant 

by L abor politicians as not just an input in policy- making a t the commission 

level on an equal or lesser footing with them, but was understood as a 

continuing fuJI involvement of commonwealth agencies in legal aid delivery. It 

was an unfair expectation, in Enderby's words, for the commonwealth, 'to pay 

the piper and yet, not only be unable to call the tune, but also be excluded 

from the dance.' 
1 16 

The government planned to rely if necessary on a favourable result in the 

AAP case and leave the ALAO in its original form. 
117 

But its proposals were 

defeated at another level through wider historic a l circumst ances. Even though 

the profession's parliamentary allies echoed its c riticism s of the bill, this most l y 

derived from a more strongl y ideological opposition to the lega l aid scheme 

founded by the loathed Whitlam government. This ideological vie w of the ALAO 

was epitomised by the shadow Attorney- Genera l Ivor Greenwood. Greenwood 

had already argued tha t the rule of law did not r equire a more equa l access to 

legal services, and tha t the profession was not mora l l y compel led to do anything 

to improve tha t access. 
118 

To this reactionar y c laim he added tha t the A LAO 

had been es tabli shed 'illegally' and as part o f a consc ious L abor a ttempt t o 

d t h . d d 1 h . f . b . 1· . . l I 9 es r oy t e In epeI1 enc e o t e privat e pro ess10 I1 y 11d t 1011d 1s1ng 1t. 

Accord111g l y, he f avoured the complet e abolition o f the o ffi c e above it <; r e f orm, 

a11d ar gued fo r c1 r e turn to the or gd111sdtio 11 of legct l ctid 0 11 ct °'1d te basi -; a11d with 

120 
pri vd te professiondl co11trol. With thi .:; cti m he kept close contac t w ith t he 

V1c t ori a 11 ddvocu t e,;, of the High Court c ha l le11gc and ds,;,ur ed them thdl the 

L egct l Aid Gi ll w ould be bloc ked 11 1 the Se 11ct tc , thereby prevc11t111g the /\ L AO 

I 2 1 
from dCqu1r111g a <, l d tULory bds1<,. 

Gr ee11wood' c; c loo.,e11e.:;.:; t o the vie w s o f the mos t co11serva tive e lem ent'> o l 

lhe priva te provesc;i o11 on tlw., Ic;c;uc ca1111o t be Ldke11 c.10., t y p1c..1I of the f ederctl 
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opposition. But the intention to dissol ve the ALAO upon assuming office was. 

On the 26th of August, the opposition leader Malcolm Fraser announced in 

parliament his future aim of cutting government costs by abol ishing several 

commonwealth agencies including the A L AO. 122 For this ill- timed announce-

h f d b dl . . f k . 1· 123 ment e are a y against a series o attac s m par Iament. These 

referred to the results of an ANOP poll commissioned by the government as 

evidence of the growing public acceptance of the office and r elated legal a id 

124 
re for ms. Of all the people interviewed in this, 94% agreed that the office 

125 
was a necessary development. More significantly, this acceptance cut ac ross 

the usual party-political lines, being virtually the same among Labor dnd 

126 Liberal-Country Party support ers. 

Faced with the evident popularity of the service, the opposition took a 

more surreptitious course against Labor's legal aid legislation. As Greenwood 

had noted privately in August, 

The risk of opposing the Bill outright, - which, nevertheless, 
is t he logical consequence of the arguments raised - i s that 
we would be castigated as opposed to legal aid. I 27 

Opponents of the bill resorted instead to a ready delaying t ac tic . After 

passing through the House of Representatives the bill was bloc ked in the Senat e 

in October by an opposition proposal , put by Ellic ott, the new shadow Attorney

General on Greenwood's death, to establish a joint parliamentar y c ommit t ee. 

This had broad terms of inquiry over matters inc luding exio:;ting did service,:;, the 

most effic 1e11t forms of delivery, the extent of any duplica tion, and whe ther or 

not Labor's bill provided for a11 i11dependent service. 128 It wd<; expec ted that 

the inquiry would be followed up with brodd dmendmeni... t o the bill 

stre11gthe11i11g the auto11omy of the res tructured ALAO, ju<; tified by r e ference-. t o 

129 the Hartste i11 ruli11g and the c omi11g High Court c hdlle11ge. 

Thi<; move for d <;hort time func tioned to cover the rift 111 co11servati ve 

proposa ls between different pld11-; for a 11a tio11al or stdte-bd'>ed orga11i o:;atio11 of 
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legal aid, and for either the abolition or restructuring of the ALAO. With the 

dismissal of the Whitlam government in controversial circumstances In 

November, the legislation lapsed and became a political deadletter. This event 

and the subsequent election of the Liberal-Country Party government was 

welcomed by leaders of the private profession as likely to result in a common

wealth policy more sympathetic to their interests. But this did not resolve the 

internal divisions among private lawyers regarding the nature of those interests 

or the wider rifts within the entire profession regarding the legal aid issue. 

Al terna tiv., Reactions 

As well as the expanded segment of salaried public service lawyer s, 

another developing group within the profession challenged the dominance of the 

traditional privat e profession in the legal aid f ield in this decade. The further 

politicisa tion of this area of weliare followed from the active involvement of 

previously excluded groups 111 both policy and delivery. These included suc h lay 

organisations as the Council for Civil Liberties, and ACOSS and i ts various s t ate 

affilia tes and other welfare groups which made submissions to both the Turner 

Cammi rcee and the Poverty Commission favouring the extension of legal 

J 30 services as a welfar e right, a11d with a greater involvement of 11011- la wyer s. 

But the main element of this loose alliance of groups and individua l<; 

lobbyi11g for the development of ser vices in a11 a lternate form, was a group of 

progressive lawyer s standing outside conventional models of priva t e or public 

service l<lwyeri11g. Ma11 y o f these new pro fessiona ls were involved with the ear l y 

developme11t o( the A LS a 11d ..,uch volu11tary <;ervIces as Fitzroy Legal 

S 
. 131 

erv1cc. Their ri..,e co111c idcd with the further expa11 s10 11 of univer<iit y leg,:; I 

educd tio11 dlld t he r dd1cal1sa t1011 o[ the studc 11t body 111 Austral1a11 univer siti es in 

the Cdrly 1970..,. 
132 

Their number 111c ludcd md 11y students and lawyer s fr om the 

gr ow111g dCddem1c sec t or of the prole,;sio,1. For e xample, the i mporta11ce of this 
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group in the legal services field was most evident in the involvement of the 

staff of the recently founded law faculty at the University of Ne w South Wa les 

in the establishment of the ALS, in the conducting of research for the Poverty 

Commission, and in the regular press due ls r egarding legal aid policy whic h staff 

engaged in against Law Society figures. 1 33 

The common ideology of this alternat/v( group within the profession 

surrounded a new model of professional prac tice that was felt to be most in line 

with the public interest. As noted above, ALAO st a ff rejec ted the construc tion 

of a notion of 'independence' deriving from the traditional marke t model of 

professional work; their salaried position rendered them ' independent' of the 

delivery, of legal services through a free market that was skewed in favour of 

I . t · d the I h 1.34 arge organisa 10ns an wea t y. Their existence - and the rejection of 

the full judicare model - was justified by the distinc t nature of the l egal needs 

of the poor and underprivileged. 

Alternatwc lawyer s extended this ideal model of socially useful professional 

practice in a way more c losely based upon the example of ne ighbourhood law 

firms in the United States and Europe. This meant a more sophist icated model 

of needs than tha t inscr ibed in the institutional form of the ALAO and its 

regional offices. The al ienation o f downtrodden gr oups from the legal sy,:;tem 

w as to be countered by somethi.ng mor e than the mere delivery of further legal 

services in mostly traditiona l Meas of law 111 d conve11tio11a l 135 
way. 

Autonomous l ocal l egal centres would engage in I1ew rlr eds of legal work w i th 

new methods inc luding group work d11d the conduc t o l te<; t Ccl<,e -.,. The 

dominance o f lawyer '> over the area o f lega l d<;<;is t<l11ce w..i-:; to be- cou11tcred by 

the full i11volvemc11t u f welfdre profc,:;-:; iondls, legd l profc,-;,;ionah dlld comrnu11It y 

r epresentat i ves in centre work dlld polic y. Th 1, <;tr a tcgy o ( '>O-cal led 

'de-pro f es,:;i o11d lisatio1 1' Wd'> lo be -;upplem e11ted by dttemph dt comrnuI1Ity ICf;dl 

- 136 
educa ti on. 
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In this model, 'independence' was understood as organisational autonomy 

from either corporate or bureaucratic state interests. At the same time, 

'independence' as a mercenary indifference to the inequalities between clients 

was rejected in favour of a form of socially committed lawyering which 

t r aditional private lawyers found disturbing and which many public service 

lawyers felt uncomfortable with. 

The al ternatM group welcomed the election of the Whit lam government in 

1972 and the general expansion of services and funding which followed. ln 

particular, the national expansion of the ALS was made possible by federal 

money. But r eaction to the government's major initiative, the development of 

the ALAO, was highly ambivalent. The expansion of the office was seen as 

justified by the further meeting of unmet needs. But alternatin lawyers - many 

of whom had been rec ruited into the office - were soon disappointed by the 

mostly orthodox work and form of delivery, the timid effort to appease private 

lawyers with a high r ate of referrals, and the lac k of any subst antial lay or 

community input. Furthermore, early hopes for the establishment of an 

autonomous national service si milar to the United States Legal Services 

Corporation unfettered by conservative sta te bureauc rats, had been dashed by 

the development of rhe office as a public service ageI1cy. 

There wac; also d widespread (ear that a much- enlarged AL AO would 

absorb commonwealth fu11ds that might otherwise be avai lable for independent 

services. Although Fitzroy Legal Service expanded its operd tio11s through a 

small commomvedlth grd11L 111 1974, like the vdriou" Ldw Society scheme", it had 

I 37 no guara11 tee ol d l lY future fu11d111g. 

/\11 even grcdter c,u.,pic1011 regardi11g the r e'>ul t'> o f d 11 ongoi ng cxpd11 ... 1on of 

the offic e, wds felt within the ALS'c;. Thec;e hdd been founded with the 

drgumerH that a highly '>pecid lised independent c;ervicc with cl stroI1g locdl bdc;e 

was necessary t o meet the legal needc; of Aborigi11dl commu111 t1 es. The serv ices 
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managed to avoid control by the Attorney-General 's Depar tment, but fe l t 

starved of funds in comparison with the ALAO, and feared their eventual 

absorption by the office - possibly through the centralised direction of all lega l 

aid services by the national legal services commission provided for in Labor's 

draft legal aid bill. Thus, a Canberra conference of the ALS i n August, 197 5 

called for a specific clause in the bill guaranteeing the autonomy of the 

. 138 
service. 

However, with the political mobilisation of the conservative elements of 

the profession at a state and national level against Labor's legal aid programme, 

a qualified support for the ALAO was more openly expressed. For example, the 

early issues of the Legal Service Bulletin - a periodical founded by FLS, with 

seven hundred subscribers in 197 5, and providing an important alternatii< forum -

had r eferred to the ALAO as a rival organisation to the community legal centr es 

139 
that Fitzroy was a forerunner of. The latter form of service was also said 

to be more efficient - and more genuinely independent of government than the 

ALAO.
140 

But the c riticism of the ALAO was more muted with the moves 

towards the High Court challenge from Victoria which the Bulle tin denounced as 

motivated by 'political expediency, reac tionary conserva rism and shear bloody-

. d d If . I l 4 1 mI11 e se -interest. Support for Labor a lso re fleeted growing fears 

r egarding the likely fate o f community legal centres and legal d1d generally, if 

the Liberdl-Country Pdrty oppoc;ition returned to power, dS appeared probable 

throughout 1975. 

Frd<;er Wd5 dttac ked for hi<; announcement o( plcill<; lo abolt..,h the ALAO 

d I I d b 
. 142 an reorgd111c;c ega di on a <;l<lte d<;Ic;. Thie; policy wa.., contrd'>ted with 

the generdl improvement mdde under Lc1bor, evc11 through It <; dcvclopme11t u.f d 

reldtively comerva tivc salaried service. Thus, 111 November, 197 5 the Bulle tin 

drgucd, thdt, 
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The ALAO has proven to be controversial , per haps 
unconstit utional, but unmistakeably we lcomed as a bold and 
much needed initiative by all those concerned with legal aid 
- especially the clients. It may not be ideal - we have often 
cri ticised i t in theor y and administr ation - and the debate as 
t o alternative ways and means goes on. But whatever 
system eventually pr evails, the ALAO is there now - r eal 
evidence of the L abor government's concern with the 
principle of equality before the law, and a willi ngness to 
act. llD 

This same overall ambivalence towards Labor's initiatives was reflected in 

the reactions to t he draft legal aid bill and proposed national commission. The 

attempt to place the office on a statutory footing was supported by the 

alt ernat:vt.group, but otherwise the detai led criticism of the draft provisions that 

were made by the Poverty Commission were widely shared. The Commission 

criticised t he bill 's failure to give the AL AO real autonomy in pol icy or 

administration, free of departmental or ministerial intervention, and proposed 

d h
. 144 

amen ments to counter t 1s. This was seen as necessary to counter any 

impression that the ALAO was merely another 'government office'. 145 

Although the Poverty Commission had originally proposed the control of 

legal aid services, including the ALAO, by a national commission, it came to 

accept the idea of a controlling boar d provided for in the bill. But it c hallenged 

the need for a majority of prac ti sing or former private profec;sionals thereon, 

146 and sought a non-lawyer nominee to r eplace that of the LCA. Similarly, the 

Poverty Commissio11 c riticised the l i mited advisory role of the plan11ed 

commissio11, arguing that it ought be granted executive powerc; Lo independently 

formulate legal aid policy, allocate fu11ds a11d r ec;ources, conduc t resedrc h dnd 

trai11i11g, a11d make gener al submic;sions r egdrding legal scrvicec; and law 

147 r eform. 

The Comm1ssio11 rejec ted the view thdt d body formulating dcLc11icd policy 

at the same time ac; al locari11g fund", had a necesc;ary conflic t oJ 111tereo:;t, with 

the c laim thdt an independe11t commission cou ld 'buffer' governments from 
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.d d . II . . . 148 
outs, e, an espec1a y state, critIc1sm. The representativeness of the body 

was to be ensur ed by the requirement that at least one-quarter o f member s be 

lay representatives and that private lawyers should not exceed one-half of the 

Commission's members, arguing that, 'theirs is not the sole or even the 

d . . b "d d , 149 pr e ommant interest to e cons1 ere . 

This claim was backed by the vie w that legal aid was part of a broader 

system of welfare, and that the special needs of poor and underprivileged gr oups 

were best understood and interpreted by either new groups o f socially committed 

1 If f . I d . . l 50 a wyers or we ar e pro essIona s an organisa t1ons. As well as this, the 

Commission proposed a greater non-lawyer input at the local level by the 

. l . f I . . I I . I 51 inc us10n o ay commurnty representatives on ega c entre c ommittees. 

Detailed suggestions were made for a liberalisa t ion o f proposed r estr ictions on 

assist ance, as well as amendments that would strengthen service involvement in 

. . d f d 1· 152 
act1v1st mo es o e 1very. 

These gener al proposals to render the ALAO auto11omous, and to develop 

alternate forms of lawyering with a local commu11ity base, were reiter ated by 

the various 'welfare submissions' made to Enderby in r egard to the draft bitl. 1 53 

The la tter attacked the Law Counc il' s plan t o e fCect ively dow11gr ade the A L AO 

f I I . I 54 to a re erra - on y <;erv,ce. Even more stro11gly than the Povert y Comm1 <;<;ion 

they stressed lay and community involvement dt all leveb, drguI11g t hat welfare 

and c ommunity groups ought nominat e two member <; of dn expdnded control ling 

board of five.
1 55 

A widened repre<;enta t ion 011 the propo'>ed c ommt<;<;ion 

exceeding 011e-half o f member c; was d l<;o sought with the c ld1 rn tl,d t the r eal 

need<; of legal consumer c;, 110 1 o f legal prac tit1011cr<; a11d bureau,· r,11-;, would be 

more accura tely r epre<;e11ted; 

It has bee11 c leM Lhd t the deliverer'> of d '>er vI<:e ..ir e 11ot 
dlwdys awdr C o f the need" o f the c ommunity. Th,.., h<.1-. bee 11 
very obviou-. with the medic dl prok'>'>1011, d11d there ,., 110 
r eac:;0 11 to believe thd t it will no t be -.o w1 1h t he legal 
prof e<;sion. 1 56 
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The vicarious representation of consumer and community inter est s at this 

level was to be balanced locally by overcoming the 'pure tokenism' of the 

committees proposed in the draft bill.
157 

The establishment of these was to be 

158 
mandatory. They were to include a majority of elected local residents and 

were to have the wide powers over their own budgets and grants of aid 

d b h P C · · I 59 O h d d .d d suggest e y t e overty omm1ss10n. t er propose amen ments prov1 e 

for further law reform work and test cases on behalf of spec ific community 

groups, paraprofessional and community legal education, as well as for the 

f I f b h ALAO I - I 1 . d 160 re erra o matters y t e to a ternatM ega services an centres. 

This lobbying t o substantially amend the bill was most articulate, being 

assisted by sympathetic press r eports and reinforced through a Sydney 

conference timed to coincide with the government' s deliberations. 161 But given 

the greater influence of the Law Council and Law Societies within the -Feder al 

Senate, the government saw l ittle point in making amendments t o the bill in 

order to satis fy its least powerful c ritics. So the alternatt~t group forced no 

changes to the draft legislation. However, their lobbying suggested that a voca l 

new interest outside of the state or traditio11al organisa rio11 of the profession 

had now e11tered the fray in debates regarding legal services, and would so 

conti11ue in the coming restruc turing of aid on a state basis. 

The particular bureauc ratic co11<;ervatism -;uggested by the drc.dt bill had 

pushed this group into the unc omfortable posit io11 of sharing in the oppo'iition of 

conser vative priva t e lawyer s a11d politic ia11s. The.:;e co11'ierva t1VC'i se lective!)' 

appropriated c ritic i,:;ms o.[ the A L AO and Labor re form<;, I rom the.> Povert y 

Commissio11 and other alternate group,;;, to ju<; tify blocki11g the bill <illd to deny 

the 11eed for any expa11,;;io11 of 'iJlaried -;crvicec, ou t-,1dc o f private prole'i-..iOndl 

co11trol. A,;, one c ommenta tor put it; 

People from voluntary services, the ldw -..c hooh arid 'i0 011 
who c ritic ised the Bill for being t oo co11'icrvative now find 
themselve<; 111 the iro111c po,;,itio11 o f havi11g their drgumenh 
used by the oppositio11 to <;uppre<;<, dllY Bill. In the 5amc w c1.y 
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the offic ial bodies of the profession use the work of the 
voluntary services as evidence that the profession takes care 
of the legal needs of people in poverty. 162 

ln one sense, this overlap of conservative private professional and 

alternatM viewpoints was not surprising. Both insisted that a real threat to legal 

professionalism, however differently conceived, was posed by the lack of 

163 
organisational autonomy of new legal services from the state bureaucracy. 

But beyond this common element in their notions of professional independence, 

the traditional and alternate models of practice diverged with the latter in 

favour of a committed advocacy and social reformist goals exceeding the 

remedy of individual legal matters. The limited overlap of interests in opposing 

the centr alist and bureaucratic elements of the legal aid bill, reflecting a 

common interest in moulding and limiting the pattern of state involvement in 

legal services, could not veil the growing and fundamental rifts among 

Australian lawyers in this area, and the emergence of a socially and politic ally 

distinc t new segment within the profession. 
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C HAPTER SIX 

FRASERISM AND LEGAL AID 

The ALAO's Demise 

The prospects for any continuous expansion of commonwealth legal aid 

services ended with the election of a new conservative government in December 

197 5. The Fraser government assumed office with the intention of making 

st r ingent cutbacks 111 the federal budget. In a period of deepening economic 

recession among the advanced capitalist economies it adopted the view that 

long-term r ecovery was only possible through a major r educ tion in public 

spendtng. The designated targets for these cuts included many of the social 

welfare programmes founded or expanded by Labor, as well as the public service 

bureaucracy which had grown considerably in the previous three years. 
1 

One 

planned means for ach1ev111g these economies was by the polic y of 'new 

federalism' - the transfer of the adminis trative control and r esponsibllity for a 

number of government agenc ies to state governments. I t was also believed that 

thi s would counter the 'centralist' i mbalance that had r esulted from Labor's 

polic ies. 

111 1975, bo th Frdser dlld <;hddow Attorney-General Greenwood had 

dec lared a c ledr 111tent1on to abolish the ALAO d11d transfer its ac tiviti es to 

2 
some form of state control. The ta .:;k of th1<; ma1or r eorga111c;c1 tIon o f federal 

o:;ervice,;; fell to the eve11tu<.1I L1bcrdl Attorney-General, Robert Ell1cott. Eil,co tt 

justified the pldn to d1s.,ulve the <;e rvIce, by co11tc11ding thdt It wac; l.1ck111g In 

both cl <,ound con'>ll tuuo11dl ba<;1s d11d 111dependcnce o f government. It wa-, dlc;o 

v iewed dS coc, tfy dlld cumber some 111 its present struc ture, dnd too much over

lapping with other lcgdl ct1d '>Chemec,. He ctrgued th<.1t It w<.1 <; 111 the 'public 

111teres t 1 If ,rheme<; were <.1dm1n1st c r cd so 'ther e c;hould be e lf1c ie11 y dnd 110 



unnecessary duplication in the administration of legal aid '. 
3 

On the J 5th of January, 1976, the Attorney-General announced a general 

review of Australian legal aid schemes and the commonwealth's r ole in them.
4 

In keeping with the policy of new federalism a plan to redirect control of the 

ALAO to the various state governments was adopted. The actual terms and 

manner of the implementation of this scheme were to be decided in negotiations 

with those governments. But its basis was to be the eventual dismantling of the 

ALAO and the transferring of its staff and offices into r estructured state 

schemes. This process began with the absorption of the ALAO in Western 

Austral ia into a new state scheme under legislation enacted in 1976. 

Despite repeated government assertions to the contrary, implementation 

of this plan guaranteed the virtual destruc tion of Australia' s first national legal 

aid service. In early 1976 Ellicot t insisted, in reply to his c ritics, that there 

was a certain place for salaried lawyers 111 this reorganisation of the ALAO, but 

there was considerable uncertainty as to what thei r actual role might be in the 

. h 5 various new sc emes. 

As well as this uncertainty, government policy had a sudden negative 

effect on the funding, staff ing and work patterns of the offic e. The proposed 

expansion of the service through a further twenty eigh t offices was delayed 

indefinitely.
6 

Similarly, the ALAO's sta ff cetl111g was lowered from the figure 

of 442 imposed in the Hayden 1975 budget to 364.7 As this figure wds less than 

the actudl number of employee.,, d policy of not replacing outgoing c; t a ff was 

implemented. This undermined the operation of t wo-lawyer regio1)dl offices 

whenever the repldcement of profesc;1011ctl staff WdS extensively deldycd. Stdff 

shortages remained an ongoing h1ndrdnCe to the work capdet l y of the AU\O 

where tt sti ll fu11c t1oned eve 11 ditcr the end ol the dec..1de. 

These pres ures were re 111 forced by 111ddequa te fund .... Increases 111 

adm111istrdttve d11d legal cost s db..,orbed more dnd more money, espec tctlly in the 
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area of family law, without a corresponding expansion in the number of clients 

assisted. This was especially so after the Fa mily Law Act came into fo rce in 

early 1976. This was a major factor forcing rises in the legal aid provision in 

successive budgets, that was not anticipated by the Fraser government when it 

assumed office. Total legal aid spending (excluding the provision for Aboriginal 

legal aid) rose from $13.7 million in the last La bor budget of June, 1975, to $18 

million in 1976-77, $20 million in 1977-78, $21.9 million in 1978-79, and $25.6 

million in 1979-80. 8 

However, these increasing amounts bare ly covered rises in general a nd 

legal costs in a period of double figure inflation. The inadequacy of available 

f unds was reflected in the limited a llocation made for that referral work 

through which the service directed the bulk of its more complex cases. In June, 

1975, $12.5 million had been allocated for the ALAO.9 Of this, $7 million was 

set aside for referrals. 
1 
O But as this soon reached a figure of S l million per 

month - at which level the government imposed a s trict limit - real expenditure 

was far higher than the formal budget provision. 1 1 

In 1976, the Attorney-General replied to the claim of the opposition and 

various welfare and legal groups that he intended to undermine the viability o f 

the service, by referring to a 23% inc rease in overa ll spending in 1976. 12 But in 

order t o restrai n spending, the new governme nt had already affi rme d the $ I 

·11· hi 1·. 13 m1 10n mont y 1m1t. Additiona lly, the S 15 million provided for the A LAO in 

the firs t Libe ral budget inc luded only $9.6 mill ion for refe rra ls. 14 Although it 

was the higher f igure of $ I million each month which pre vailed in prac tice, this 

depressed level of funding c ontinued for d long period. These commitme nt funds 

did not inc rease significantly in the la te 1970s a nd hovere d around the $12 

million per annum mark with only one formal increase of $ 50,000 per mo11 th (or 

$.6 million per year) being made in Oc tober, 1977. 15 This ri se d id not mean any 

real expansion of funds as it did no t even cove r c ost inc rease s inc luding the 30% 
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rise 1n barristers' fees in Victoria m 1977, and a general 20% rise in family law 

costs in the following year. 16 

The government continuously ref used to index the referrals' provision 1n 

line with such rising costs. In fact, in the 1978-79 budget the annual allocation 

was reduced by $600,000, in accordance with the view of the government's 

economic 'razor gang•.
17 

The impossibility of adhering to these low levels was 

obvious. In 1978-79 actual payments to the profession totalled $14.6 million. 18 

Eventually the further pressure of rising costs and the growing criticism of the 

government's stance resulted in a rise of $4 million in 1979-80 to give a total 

allocation of $16.6 million. 1 9 

The adverse result of this depressed funding for private legal work was 

reflected in the referral figures for the ALAO in this period. These indicate 

that in the year between 1976- 77 and 1977-78 referred matters fell from 49,063 

($ 11.9 million) to 43,127 ($10. 2 million), a drop of around 10%.20 However, 

despite static funding and this real reduction in the number of referrals, it 

cannot be assumed that a substantially greater proportion of ALAO work was 

completed by salaried staff. Such a shift in t he balance of the 'mixed model' 

adopted by both the service and the state commissions which succeeded it, was 

frequently suggested by government and legal a id officials as a result of their 

growing concern about rising professional costs in the late J 970s. But it appears 

that the lowered ALAO figures for this period were the result of a n overall 

decline in office work and interviews conduc t ed, rathe r than any policy of 

ra ising the level of work dealt with 'inhouse'. 

As the salar ied compone nt of ALAO work was a lready hit by staff 

shortages, this lowered funding of referrals further undermined the work of 

office-staff. By 1978 the situation had de teriorated such that 111 severdl states, 

if some of the widespread public dema11d for he lp was not ignored, the monthly 

allocation regularly ran short before the next s um was dvailable . In May, 1978, 
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the Tasmanian office was left without f unds well before the end of the month. 21 

The Victorian office was in a similar situation by mid-September and again in 

October, when it temporarily functioned as a virtual limited advice service. 22 

Under pressure from the opposition, Attorney-General Durack finally admitted in 

October that there was a national backlog of some 2,400 cases - especially 

severe in Victoria and Queensland - and requiring half a million dollars to be 

dealt with. 
23 

A special government grant of $333,000 was allocated to meet 

most of this, and of this sum $200,000 was expended to avert the complete 

collapse of the ALAO in Victoria.24 

The ALAO was not the only commonwealth-funded legal aid service to 

suffer financially in these years. Although the 1976-77 Liberal budget raised 

funds for the various Aboriginal Legal Services by 23% to a figure of $3.7 

25 million, they remained around that mark throughout the late 1970s. ln the 

face of rising demand these services had already begun to overspend on their 

budgets in the Whitlam years. This trend continued in the Fraser years with 

cost increases that meant that in all states the ALS was constantly pressured by 

a r eal decline in funds. For example, in January, 1976 the New South Wa les 

ser vice was forced to temporarily suspend its operations due to Jac k of funds.26 

By November that year the Victorian ALS was virtual ly bankrupt and cut back 

. . d. I 27 its operat10ns accor mg y. This funding c risis spread to other s tates, including 

South Australia, where the Council of the Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement in 

1979 declared itself wholly unable to cope with growing demand and continuous 

. f d. 28 static un Ing. 

Like the ALAO, these services did not ma11age to obtain subst antial 

funding above the amounts firc;t granted by the Labor government as 's tarting 

money' in their foundation years. This led to the inc r easing f ear from ALS staff 

a11d their supporters that the Fraser government might i11clude thec;e -;erv ices in 

its plan f or an over all rationalisd tio11 o f commonwedlth aid, abc;orbing them into 
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e ither the ALAO, or any newly restructured scheme and ending the development 

of independent and specialised services for Aborigines. 

The negative effect of the cutbacks in ALAO funds were obvious 1n 

changes made to restrictions on the eligibility of c lients, a more harsh test of 

means, and the exclusion of more and more types of action from the work of 

the office. From January, 1976, the service no longer offered assistance in the 

enforcement of maintenance orders . T/2,.i-dec ision ~ caused considerable 

hardship as due to a jurisdictional mixup the states also no longer gave help in 

h h "d d b f d 1 ·b·1· 29 A 11 h . h w at t ey now cons, ere to e a e er a r espons1 1 tty . s we as t Is, t e 

definition of 'federal persons' was narrowed. From 1976, migrants were only 

granted aid if they had been i n Australia for Jess than two years, and in 1977, 

assistance to students was r estricted to those studying full-time. 30 

But by far the most severe blow to the ALAO's original goal of general 

accessibility to citi zens unable t o afford private legal help, was delivered by the 

stringent income guidelines imposed in March, 1976. 
31 

These were placed on a l l 

applicants seeking aid beyond advice and were meant to ensure that assistance 

32 was only provided to persons with 'the greatest 11eed'. Under these new 

guidelines the maximum disposable weekly income al lowed for applicants was 

r educed from $60 to $40 per week, with deductions for depe11da11ts r educed by 

$5 each per week. Such i terns as food, c lothing, and vehic le payments were 110 

longer permitted as deductions. At the same time, in order Lo cou11t er the 

ri sing cos t of fami l y law matters, i l was an11ou11ced that ass io;;tance would no 

longer be offered for simple d issolution,;; of marriage unlec;s an applicant could 

demonstra te 'special hardship' . 

Ellicott insist ed that the bci<; ic te<; l of e l igibi l ity - the 111abi lit y to cifford 

pr ivate legal services - was u11Chdnged, and th..it the 11ew gu1de li11c<; wer e merely 

a ' gener al stdlldar d'. But they were Ill fac t implemented w i th i11c r ed c:; i11g 

inflexibility ac; the dema11d f or legal help e xceeded rhe Cdpac i ty o f an 
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underfinanced and understaffed service. In September, 1977, a confidential 

directive to AL AO staff declared that the guidelines were to be regarded as a 

strict means test. 
33 

The 'federal per son' criterion was also applied more 

strictly so t hat assistance could be withdrawn during legal proceedings if the 

recipient no longer conformed with this requirement. 34 

The direct effect of these restrictions was t o r trh-,;,,1- all but the destitute 

from eligibilityv Jir, O %&d-,f,a large number of pensioners and welfar e recipients 

whose income was regarded as too high although placing them well within the 

Henderson 'pover ty' line. Furthermore, these guidelines lasted until late 1978 by 

which time they (and the assets guidelines which were still unchanged since 

August, 1975), had been rendered even more harsh by a CPI rise of 21.4% 

between 1976 and 1978.
35 

The results of these restrictions were illustrated by a 

1978 ALAO report regarding applications for assistance. This found that an 

increasi ng number of applicants were being excluded from help whose disposable 

incomes were only slightly outside the means t est, and that nationally between 

June and December, 1977, applications for assistance rose by 12.3% (from 27,702 

to 31,109), whereas the rate of rejections on the grounds of means rose by 20% 

(from 4,990 (l 8%) to 6,720 (21.6%)) in the same period.36 

Although the income guidelines were 'liberalised' ,n October, 1978, to a 

figure of $52 per week, this was the only rise made until August, 198 I (when 

raised to $67 per week) and was 11ot indexed for rises i11 the cost of living with 

a CPI rise of over 30% between 1975 and 1980.37 Furthermor e, its timing 

appeared t o be a cynica l move in that, although the r ecipients of the c; ingle 

unemployment benefit qualified by fifty- five cents per week, the age and 

widows' pensions wer e, six ddys later, r aised t o a sum slightl y in excec;c; 0f this 

38 
c ut-off mark. These new guideline<; wer e accornpa11ied by o ther medc;urec; 

intended to co11serve funds. These inc luded inc r eased Feder di Court fee"> dlld 

new fee scales whic h no longer paid priva te practitioners for ti me ">pent waiting 
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39 
at court on referred matters. But the most retrograde of a ll the related 

c hanges was the introduction of mandatory contributions. Th is r e presented a 

significant move from the c onc eption of legal aid as a social right bac k to 

notions of c harity. The earlier requirements were widened such that a mm1mum 

payment of $20 was required in a ll cases where special hardship was not 

40 
demonstrated. 

Attorney-General Durac k a lso affirmed as government polic y certa in 

restrictions upon causes of action that were in practice already followe d by the 

ALAO in most states. Grants of assistance were formally tightened in traffic 

matte rs. They were not available in conveyancing and probate ma tte rs without 

'special hardship', or in family law disputes of access and custody without a 

. I 11- 41 
prior attempt at sett ement or c ounse ing. 

The ove ra ll outc ome of these staff shortages, limite d funds and 

restrictions upon assistance wQs reflected in ALAO sta tis t ics for the first three 

years of Fraser' s government. These illustra te the ge ne ra l dec line in t he work 

c apac ity of the offic e . The national total of intervie ws c onduc ted by the A LAO 

equalled 151,948 in 1975-76, 129,697 in 1976-77, a nd fe ll further to 125,263 in 

42 
the next year. The public visibility of the rundown s t a te o f ma ny o ff ices a nd 

the freque nt long waiting lis t s for servic e from 1976 on, may have de t e rred 

ma ny pote ntia l c lie nts of the service. But tha t this o ve ra ll re duc tion o f work 

was the direc t r esult of a resources c ris is, a nd not a ny decline in public legal 

ne eds, is s uggested by the c ons ta nt high de mand for assis t a nce fe lt throug hout 

the decade . 

In fac t, given ris ing po ve rty a rid u11e mplo yme nt due Lo the de pres.:;ed -;tate 

of the Austra lia n economy, it is like ly thdt the t ota l nu mbe r o f pe rsons requ1rir1 g 

assis ta nce i11 suc h a reas as fa mily, consume r, c re dit, <;oCid l securiL y, te na nc y a nd 

c rimina l la w ha d inc reased s ha rply in thi c; pe riod. l11 the c ase o f t he ALAO, thi s 

ri s ing tho ugh unme t de ma nd for assis ta nce a lso de rive d fro m the gr ea te r numbe r 
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of ' feder al per sons' . Between 1975 and 1978-79 the total number of people 

receiving commonwealth unemployment benefits rose by 73% and various other 

pensions by 22%. 4 3 

Th is pressure on the service continued throughout the decade. The 

reported demand for aid rose suddenly in 1980- 8 1 at the same time as a record 

44 
level of unemployment was reached. In t hese circum stances, the only option 

for the office was to react negatively. In Apr il, 198 1, the Victorian ALAO 

refused help for some 1800 appl icants and from March til l June the rejection 

rate in that state rose from 13% of applicants to a level of 40% with a more 

str ingent application of tests of eligibility.45 Also in April, the Melbourne 

Family Court duty solicitor service was suspended to release staff for other 

46 
work. 

The decline in office resources also meant a qualita tive c hange i n service. 

A lower st andard of assistance, frequently partial and obtained only with a long 

wait, was given to many who qualified for help. The type of lawyer ing engaged 

i n by the office tended to become even more orthodox. Restr ic t ed aid was still 

available in enviro1lmental suits and the office did engage in several public 

interest t est cases including Green v. Danie ls where the Fraser government's 

refusal t o pay unemployment benefits to school leavers without a waiting period 

was successfully c hallenged.
47 

The r emnants of t he office have also represented 

c lients before the Commonwealth Administrative Appeals Tribu11al in the la t e 

48 
J 970s and I 980s. But staff and funding cuts r e in forced the limited invo lve-

ment in these and o ther ar eas oI activ is t lawyering inc luding group work and 

commu11ity legal educa tio11. 

Th is t endenc y wa,; confirmed by the effec t of the har 5h mean-, tes t 0 11 the 

c lient pool of the servi ce. Armstr o11g notes that the r eo;tric ti on of he lp t o only 

the most destitute of ctpplicants, effec tively r estric ted aso;i,;ta11cc to mostl y 

female we l fare r ec1pie11ts, seeking help i n the traditiondl drea of f<lmily law 
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disputes.49 By late 1976 these matters comprised 80% of work done in South 

Australia and 70% in New South Wales. 
50 

This trend apparentl y continued 

throughout the decade. The first annual report of the Commonwealth Legal Aid 

Commission in November, 1978, noted that 80% of all commonwealth legal aid 

matters dealt with nationally were in the family law area. 
5 1 

The combined effect of short r esources, staff cuts and an uncertain 

future, lowered staff morale and prompted internal r esis t ance to the destruction 

of the office throughout the Fraser years. But most importantly, these 

combined factors and related restrictions on the work pattern of the office, 

con fir med that the original vision of a highly innovative and accessible national 

legal aid scheme was lost. 

The Commission's Scheme 

In early 1976 Ellicott began consulting with the state governments 

regarding the future form of public and private schemes. At the Hobar t 

meeting of all Attorneys-General on the 4th of Marc h, the commonwealth 

circ ulated a document prepared by Ellicott's department which outlined five 

different proposed schemes for discussion.
52 

These were as follows: 

(I) De livery by existing schemes (inc luding the ALAO) but with a new 

c o-ordina ting commonwealth c ommiss ion c ontrolling the f edera l 

schemes. 
53 

This wa<; c lose to the clM11ges proposed by Ldbor with the 

dra[t Legal Aid Bill 111 197 5, but with a comm1s-;ion that was more 

independent of the government dlld bureaucracy. For the government, its 

md jor fl aw wac;, that it would 11o t allow the coc; t-"i<lVings hoped for fr om 

the new feder al c;c heme. 

(2) A scheme following the Lc1w C ounc il's August , 197 5 proposc1I f or a 

powerful ' i11depende11t' 11 d tio11c1l commi<i<iion c ontroll ing the ALAO and 
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legal aid funding, but with an effective private lawyer dominance through 

majorities on both the national commission and state committees.
54 

This 

plan was still strongl y put by the Council in 1976. But it was not 

favoured by the government. Problems foreseen included the account-

ability of the proposed commission as a recipient of public finance, and 

the likely criticisms and staff resistance to the effective private control 

of former government schemes. 

(3) A system of independent state- based commissions covering all delivery, 

and with a small advisory commonwealth commission to monitor 

implementation of the scheme.
55 

(4) A system established through r eciprocal legislation providing for joint 

commonwealth and state participation in delivery on a state by state 

basis, with shared funding and under the direction of joint commissions. A 

small advisory commission would monitor the scheme at the federal 

(5) 

56 level. This scheme wou ld have the advantage of binding the common-

wealth to some continuing direct involvement tn legal aid. For this reason 

it was strongly supported by the public service union, CAGEO. But it 

conflicted with the commonwealth's plan to opt out of direct de livery, and 

a return to an autonomous state - based control of legal a id attracted some 

state governments. 

A scheme based 011 the Poverty Commisc;ion proposals. This would 

comprise a broadly representa tive 11dt1ona l commic;sion, overseeing delivery 

by a ne twork of salaried neighbourhood offic es engaged in both trdditional 

and ' ac tivic;t' lawyer111g. 
57 

This propo..,ed -; tress 011 no11- t rddit ionul 

lawyering did not meet the co11serva tive outlook of the commonwealth and 

most state governments. The plan Jor cl fully aut onomous comm ission, 

with a stro11g ldy, welfare dl1d a l ternat e lawyer r epresentation, also raised 
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the issue of accountability. It had little support at the polic y-making 

leve l as it conflicted with the perc eived interests of the commonwealth 

and state governments, the federal bureaucracy (including most public 

service lawyers), and the private profession as represented by either the 

Law Council or Law Societies. 

It was the original Liberal plan for a series of state commissions, option 

three, which Ellicott put most seriously at the Marc h meeting and which was 

accepted at a further meeting in Adelaide in June. It thereby became the 

blueprint for t he reorganisation of Aust ra lia 's lega l a id system. 

This scheme entailed t he administration and provision of aid, in both state 

and federal matters, by a series of state and t e rr itorial commissions. This 

would be achieved through the merging of the existing s ta te government and 

private professiona l schemes with the transferred s taff a nd facilit ies of the 

ALAO. It was intended that these latter st aff lawyers would be retained as 

I - d ff- f h - - 58 sa ane o 1cers o t e ne w comm1ss1ons. Each commission was to be an 

independent s tatutory body comprising re presentatives of the sta te or territory, 

welfare organisations, and the legal profession with a s trong or majority repre

sentation. 
59 

They were to be establis hed under s ta te legis lation, but funding 

would derive from both the commonwealth a nd sources within each s tate or 

. 60 
territory. 

Formal agreements were to be made with each s tdle for the covering of 

federal matters in return for commollwealt h funds.6 1 Separate commonwealth 

legis lation would establis h a s mall advisory commission to molli ror the 

imple me nta tion of the scheme.
62 

It was a source of gredt re lief to the staff 

a nd s upporters of the aborigina l legal <,erv ice<; thdt the5e we re exprcc;sly 

excluded from the scheme a nd would ret ain their organisa tional a nd filld llCia l 

( h . . 63 au tonomy rom t e llew comm1ss1ons. 

Despite Ellicott's success in pushing fo r the government ' s preferred 
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option, and the general support of the Law Societies, there were strong 

obstacles to the ready implementation of this scheme and the dismantling of the 

ALAO. The further politicisation of this area of public policy, with the 

involvement and greater interest of lay organisations as well as new groups of 

lawye rs, meant that on assuming office the Liberal government was quickly 

subjected to widespread criticism for its inte ntion to abolish the ALAO. This 

came from within parliament and sections of the press, as well as from such 

groups as ACOSS and the newly formed 'Legal Aid Defenders•.64 

During the Fraser years, members of the government regularly insisted 

that legal aid was not a unique or special service but merely another part of the 

public welfare system that ought be subject to the same c uts as others. For 

example, the Liberal Senator Baume attempted to reply to opposition attacks on 

the October, 1978 changes to ALAO guidelines and eligibility, by arguing that 

lega l aid was by no means a 'social right' and could be best understood as ' ... a 

needs based service, not a universal right to a ll Australians ... •.65 However, the 

increasing acceptance of the notion of widespread unmet needs in legal and 

political c ircles when set against the particular potenc y of the ideology of equal 

justice and access to law as fundamental to the democratic orde r, continually 

undermined this view. It also gave c redibility to a representation of the Libe ra l 

governme,it as unconcerned with the achievement of substantive juslice and 

maintenance of this aspect of the rule of la w. 

As we ll as this ideologica l hurdle , o ther more tangible obstac les to the 

commission s scheme became e vident. In establishing the ALAO the previou<; 

governme11t had c rea ted d virtua l public service department that was diffic ult to 

disma11tle without the resistance of either service s t aff or other public se rvdntc:; 

who did 11ot Wdllt the precedent of a successful large-scale tra 11c;fer of several 

hundred s tafl out of the commo,iwealth bureauc racy. The resis t a 11ce of ALAO 

staff was s upported by public -;er vice unions including CAGEO (the Cou11cil of 
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Australian Government Employees' Organisation) and AGLA (Australian Govern

ment Lawyers' Association), as well as a 11ewly organised ALAO s t aff 

association. 

This hostility of staff and their representatives to the commissions plan 

was reinforced by their exclusion from both the original discussions of the 

scheme, and the later more detailed negotiations with state governments 

regarding the composition and organisation of the new commissions. In the case 

of South Australia, this was done at the commonwealth 's insistence even though 

the Dunstan Labor government had no objection to the involvement of staff 

representatives. 
66 

In late 1976 these staff organisations resolved to support the 

refusal of ALAO lawyers to transfer to the newly planned West Australian 

commission, both due to their exclusion from negotiations and the excessive 

influence which the priva te profession wou ld have over the commission and its 

work.
67 

Apart from this r esistance, there was a more formidable though less 

expected obstacle to the scheme. Despite commonwealth r efer ences to the 

latter as a 'partnership' of governments and an exercise i11 'co-operative 

federalism', in their more de tailed negotiations with the commonwealth most of 

the st at e governments proved highly r eluc tant to assume the politica l r esponsi

bility for the provisio11 of 'federal' as well as state legal a id where there w as dt 

best a like lihood of 011ly st a tic federdl fu11ding. The government insisted thdt It 

would 011ly offer each I1ew commissio11 an a11nua l commitment for dealing with 

f edera l mct tter '> in Lhat std t e equ1vct!e11t to tha t mdde in the prcv iou'> twe lve 

months. 68 
111 o ther words, f unding would be c lose to the leve ls then be ing 

alloc ctted t o the vctriou'> ~l d t e brcrnches of the underfinanced d11d rundown AL/\0. 

As theo;;e grant<; wer e 1101 to be indexed for inflctti o11 it seemed likely that the ir 

real value would dec l i11e ec.lch year dnd shift the findnc ia l burdc11 o f mcti11 t ct ining 

adequate services to the s ldtC<;. 
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This concern was most strongly felt by those state politicians who realised 

that the declared ALAO budgets considerably understated the real cost of 

running the service in each state as muc h of its administration was separa tely 

covered by the Attorney-Genera l's department. lt was felt that this financial 

strain would be exacerbated by inc reasing demand and growing costs, especially 

in federal family Jaw matters, and through the private profession's expectation 

of a continuing flow of referred work. Furthermore, in a pe riod of heightened 

consciousness of unmet needs, the implementation of the scheme could mean 

that the critical scrutiny of the newly emerged legal aid lobby could be directed 

further towards policy-making at the state level. This would have clear political 

advantages for the commonwealth but not for the states. Ellicott insisted that 

the princ ipa l purpose of the commission's scheme was to end the duplication of 

s ervice, but also conceded that it had support from government members who 

believed they had an opportunity to shake off the political and financia l 

responsibility for legal a id. 
69 

The exception to this reluc tance among the states to accept the maior 

responsibility fo r de livery was t he Court Liberal government in Weste rn 

Aust r alia. For s trongly ideologic al reasons, it was keen to establish a 

commission quic kl y. This enthusias m was appa rently motivated by its hostility 

to re forms that derived from the Whitla m government, as we ll a s some loyalty 

to fe llow c onserva tives at the federrll le ve l. But this state gove rnment a ls o 

ins ist ed that the ALAO had no constitutional a uthority a nd saw a cha nce to 

redress an unlawful infringement on tho<;e 's tates rights ' whic h it va lued 

highly.
70 

Additio1 1a lly, the Attorne y-Ge ne ra l, Me dca lf, he ld a <;trong pe r<;ona l 

opposition to the concept of saldrie d gove rnment sche me.:; free o f a ny 

professiona l co11tro l dlld was keen to dis mant le the ALAO 111 Weste rn Austra lia. 

Accordingly, the fir <; t s ta te commission unde r the sche me wa .:; estdbli shed ctfte r 

the passdge o f the Legdl Aid Commission Act in Nove mbe r, 1976. 
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However, the other states did not share this enthusiasm for the quick 

d 1 fh 
. . 71 

eve opment o t e comm1ss1ons. Western Australia was seen as getting little 

in return for its loyalty in that commonwealth legislation to support the deal 

and provide a basis for some guarantee of minimal funding, had not yet been 

passed. In his frustration at this general reluc tance, Ellic ott launched into 

parliamentary attacks on the new Labor Attorney-General of New South Wales, 

Walker, for his refusal to negotiate due to the commonwealth's strict terms 

d. f ' 72 r egar mg mance. But the ambivalence felt by the other conservat ive state 

governments, and the early hostility of Queensland, would suggest that th is was 

not a simple split on party political lines. Most states instead suspected that 

t he Fraser government's rhetoric of 'partnership' and 'co-oper ative federalism' 

had a one-sided ring to it. 

These obstac les were also evident in reactions to the two pieces of 

commonwealth legislation intended to hurry implementation of t he scheme. In 

1976 the government set about the establishment of a legal aid c ommission m 

the Australian Capita l Territory where there would be no difficult negotia tions 

with another government t o slow developments. Th is body and its supporting 

legislation were to serve as a model for the st a tes. A draft legal a id ordinance 

was c irculated to l imited groups, including the private profession, for comment 

in Oc tober . This provided for the fusion of schemes under a seven- member 

c ommission. These member s were a judge or pri vate lawyer as c hair ma11, one 

11ominee eac h from the C ommonwealth Attorney-Ge11eral, the ACT Legic; l d tive 

A ssembly, ACOSS, and the A C T Bar Assoc ia tion, dnd two from the La w Soc ie t y. 

Thus, c urrent or former priva te lawyer s would c omprise a mdjorit y o f 

73 
members. 

111 this dnd subsequen t drdft "> the commisc;ion wa"> giver1 broad powers to 

provide legal assistance through either its sa laried officer -; or pr iva te ldwyers. 

It s work guidelir1es r e flec ted some attempt to give d sta tutory r ecognition t o the 
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'mixed model' of delivery. These sought to balance the need for accessible 

services for the disadvantaged, work autonomy and the desirability of tenured 

salaried officers engaging 111 professional work including litigation, with the 

desirability of maintaining t he 'independence of the private profession' and the 

74 
right of the assisted to choose a lawyer. 

However, this draft also provided for the private professional control of 

the all-important legal aid committees, which had wide powers to determine 

applications, dispense funds, and allocate work between salaried and private 

lawyers. These would comprise four members; the ALAO director and three 

nominees of the Law Society or Bar Association. 7 5 The draft also borrowed one 

of the more negative features of Labor's J 975 commonwealth draft in providing 

fo r consultative committees that were only advisory, and comprising a 

commission officer, a private lawyer, and 'such other persons as the Attorney

General may consider appropriate •.76 It also contained provisions for s tudent 

involvement, community legal education, law reform recommendations and the 

77 
'securing' of welfare officers in dealing with cases. But otherwise, activ is t 

work, including the conduct of test cases and public interes t lawyering, was not 

provided for. 

Despite Ellicott's belief that this draft would hurry developments, on 

being leaked to the press it was subjected to severe c ritic ism from legal service 

I . 1 d. AL AO ft· 78 awyers u,c u tng o 1cers. The la tter partic ularly resented the 

secretive drafting of the ordinance without consultation with staff, and the 

excessive proposed private control of commission. Welfare groups a lso a ttacked 

the proposed high proportion of private lawyer members, the lack of <;taff 

representatives, the weak position of the consultative committee<;, a nd what 

amounted to, in the words of one ACOSS press re led<;e , 'giving to the Law 

Societies a free hand in deciding how funds for legal aid will be spent'. 79 These 

groups instead suggested a larger commission with furthe r ldy re prese11tatio11 to 
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- 80 
express consumer interests. 

This c ritical view of the draft was r emforced by a11other government leak 

81 
a few days later. A p lan by E l licott to appoint the president of the New 

South Wales Law Society, Ala11 Loxton, to conduct an inquiry into the operation 

and f uture of the ALAO 111 New South Wales, became public knowledge. Loxton 

was well known for his open hostility to both the ALAO and any salaried legal 

a id service outside of pr i vate professional controJ.
82 

The proposal was so 

roundly denounced by the New South Wales government, the press, legal aid 

lobbyists and federal opposition, and so much further provoked the anger of 

ALAO staff, that it was soon dropped. 

In this atmosphere the government withdrew the dr aft ordinance for 

rev1s1on. A later draft was circu lated (more widely) for comment in March, 

1977, and the final (3rd) draft was enacted later that year as the Legal Aid 

Ordinance, 1977. The final act contained much the same provisions regarding 

the definition and forms of assistance and the organisation of its delivery. The 

private profession still retained a substantial measure of control over r outine 

expenditures and work allocation. But the government did part l y give Ill to 

external en ticism in that it altered the composition of the various bodies 

established. 

The commission was expanded 111 size to 11111e members, by the add1t1on of 

two. These were the full-time director and dnother nommee of the Australtan 

83 
Capital Territory Legislat ive As.;;embly. The privat e profession w-~s left 1n a 

c lear minority, compris111g 011ly three, or possibly four, of a ll member<;. 

Similarly, the committee.:; were dltered so that its member.:; were reduced from 

three to two, and the dppou1 tment 111stead of d lay r epr esentative w as made 

84 
mandatory. This partly muted the prtvdte lawyer influence on the 

commission's operations dt th1o:; leve l. 

The government dlo:;o sought to push through I t s scheme w1 th the hurried 
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passage of t he Commonwealth Legal Aid Commiss10n Act in June, 1977.85 
This 

both established the co-ordinating commission that was to oversee the 

1mplementat1on of the scheme and gave a stat utory guarantee of certain rights 

and conditions for any transferr ed ALAO staff. The commonwealth commission 

comprised eight members. These were a judge or enrol led lawyer as chairman, 

another enrolled lawyer as the full-time Deputy Chairman, two nominees each 

from the commonwealth Attorney-General and the combined Attorneys-General 

of states which had founded commissions, as well as one nominee from the Law 

Council and a lay nominee of A COSS. 
86 

The commission's role mcluded 

ascertaining the need for legal assistance in Australia, making recommendations 

to the commonwealth and state Attorneys-General regarding 'the most effective, 

economic, and desirable means of satisfying that need', as well as conduc ting 

r esearch, programmes of community lega l education and the gathering of lega l 

aid statistics.
87 

In line with Ell1c ott's scheme this act creat ed a commission 

with little more than advisory power, in contrast to the preference of the 

Poverty Comm1ss1on, the previous Feder a l government, dnd the Law Counc il, for 

a strong national commission (though all of a different sort). Although the ac t 

provided for the c omm1ss1on to r eview appl ic ations for funds, thi s was 01lly if 

'direc ted to do so by the Attorney-Gener al', and 1n practice the major f inanc ia l 

88 arrangem ents were dec ided separ dt e ly on a government to government basis. 

The comm1ss1on could a lso do li tt le to ensure stat e c ompltd 11ce with its 

c o-ordina ting guidelines r egdrd111g dS'>ISldl\Ce offered, dccess1bl11 t y, dnd mode.:; of 

de liver y. 

This o:; tatute fa iled to build a wide co11se 11<;u,; r egctrd111 g the government's 

scheme or do muc h to hurry the est abl ishment o f Stdte c omm 1ss1 on,;. To prevent 

either the abo l1t10 11 of the salari ed o:;ec to r 111 the more conserva tive sta tes, or 

t he d1m1nut1on of the r o le to making r e f errdh only , provi-; ron Wd'> mc1de for the 

employment o f transf erred o:; t c1 ff on terms c; 1m llctr to c om monweal th public 
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service standards, and for some guarantee of the right to engage 111 full 

professional work including l itigation. 
89 

But the opposition of staff and their 

unions continued unabated. Their mistrust was further aggravated by the 

private-dominated form of the West Australian commission, the original 

Australian Capital Territory proposals and the Loxton fiasco. The Australian 

Government L awyers' Association remained hostile to a plan that would 

eventually transfer one-quarter of all commonwealth government lawyers, and 

the Federal Executive of CAGEO rejected the bill outright after passing a 

resolution agarnst the re-employment of staff as anything other than common

wealth public servants. 90 

Ellicott argued in parliament that it was 'the government's intention to 

maintain a continuing and direct involvement rn the delivery of legal aid' . 91 

But the bill was attacked as a clear a ttempt to downgrade the c ommonwealth's 

involvement in legal aid by opting out of direct delivery, and as contrary to the 

continuing reluctance of sta te governments to help imple ment the schem e. The 

opposition proposed major amendments directed towards upgrading the 

commission to a body extensively involved 1n de l ivery, and also to give 1t 

greater autonomy from the Attorney-Gener al and contr ol of its owI1 budget tn 

line with the Poverty Comm1ss1on proposals.
92 

The latter amendment<; were 

ironic given Labor's rejection of them in r egard to its own draft bill in 1975. 

Apparently both major parties when ,n oppoc;it ion were the advocat es of greater 

independence for the comm1ssion. 

I t appears tha t this c ommIss1on wds founded pr111cipally t o c over the 

1mplementat1on of the new f ederdl o;;cheme a11d the exit fr om the direc t 

provision of assistance. The r esul trng body d,d for a while serve d u<,eful fact

gathering purpose 111 regard to Australian legal services, and drd occasionally 

assume an unexpec ted r ole of c rItIc Is111g the Fraser government for ,ts 

. d 9 93 1na equate funding of schemes 111 the ldte l 70s. But the government's low 
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regard for the comm1ssIon was demonstrated•in its downgradtng to a council with 

limited resources as a cost-saving measure in 1981.
94 

This was an unsurprising 

development as it was always intended that the effective direction of the new 

schemes would be at s ta te level. 

Great Expec ta t1ons 

The Labor years had ended with the legal profession more divided over 

legal aid policy than any other issue in its history. But after the e lection of the 

new conservative government these divisions did not prove to be short-term. l n 

fact, the Fraser government's legal aid policy further exacerbated them. The 

implementation of the commissions scheme and the move to dismantle the 

ALAO marked a complete rift between the bulk of the private profession and 

new groups of sa laried legal aid and legal service lawyers which s trongly resi st ed 

this process. In particular, the widespread private professional support for the 

scheme completed the alienation of ALAO lawyers who viewed the various Law 

Societies, not as the representative bodies from which they derived their 

identity as legal pro(essiona ls, but rdther, as another part of the array of 

conserva tive forces seek111g to undermine their job base. As a r esul t of these 

extreme external pres<;ures, dnd not dnythtng intrinsic to their bureauc ratic 

employment, they eschewed collegiate loyalty and turned mstedd to public 

service unions to defend chetr occupdt1011dl inter est<;. I t 1<; Inter ec;;t1ng to no te 

that Tomds1c dlld Bulldrd's 1977 survey of New outh Wale.;; lawyers found that 

73% of government ldwyer s f e lt the '-Ldle Law Society was unrec;ponsIve to their 

problcmc;, dlld only 29.5% rcgMded It d'i the profesc;1011al organIsd tIon moc;t 

95 
concerned with their ddVdnceme11t. 

As well d'> th1-., d1v1sio11-. dlo:,o dppedred w1th111 the private profe'>sion. The 

sta te-bdsed -.c heme Wd'i favoured by the vdrious Ldw Soc 1el1es and Bcir 

Assoc1at1on'>, espeC1dl ly 111 \Vec;tem Austral1d dnd New South \Vales, dS 
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conforming with their view of the proper organisation of legal aid. But by 

contrast the Law Council's executive still pushed its 197 5 proposal for a 

powerful national commission controlled by pr ivate lawyers nominated by the 

C ·1 96 ounc1. The rejection of t his plan through a combined pre f erence of the 

government, a majority of stat es, and the Law Societies, for a state-based 

system, marked an end to the pre-eminent role the Council had conceived for 

itself in the organisation of legal aid and the development of national policy. 

Th is meant that t he state Law Societies continued on as the most important 

bodies expressing private professional interests in legal a id, as they also did in 

other areas of legal policy. 

In addition to these rifts, the period produced other, less expected, 

setbacks for the private profession. Whitlam's dismissal and the conserva t ive 

election victory raised high expectations within the private ranks of a more 

sympathetic treatment of their interests by the new government. However, the 

aim of securing effective control over new or expanding schemes as well as a 

continuous flow of subs tantia l public finance, did not meet with the actual 

direction of L iberal policy. The previous government had whetted the 

professional appetite for commonwealth money, but Fraser's c uts soon 

demonstrated that on ly less or static funds could be expected from the new 

government. Th is was very clear 111 the virtual freeze on funds for A LAO 

r eferr a ls throughout the late 197Os. 

In view of the earlier stdtements of support for the private aid schemes 

made by Liberal poltuc 1a11s, perhcip'i more d1sappo111t111g WdS the pars1moniouc; 

dl li tude taken towar dc; these by the Fraser government. The Whitlam govern

merit hdd draw11 profe.:;.:;1011dl fir e for i l<; 1975 reduc t1011 of fund111g to SI mi!l1011 per 

97 
dt111um after grantmg a larger sum 111 1974. But the Liberals df firmed thic; 

lower ed f igure 111 1976 and direc ted that all c;uch direct grants to pr ivate 

schemes would cease as state comm1sc;ionc; wer e established.98 In a period of 
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h igh inflation this amounted to a continuing reduc tion rn fu11ds. To meet the 

more pressrng r equir ements of some schemes, this sum was delivered unevenly. 

For example, the Austr alian Capital Territory scheme was cut by one-third in 

1976 while funding for the Victor ian scheme increased.
99 

The plight of these 

schemes was also made worse by a drop in the amounts available from private 

h d d l . . l 00 trust accounts as t e economy move more eep y into recession. This 

resulted in a general contr action of activities and blocked plans to expand the 

scope of areas includi11g the duty solicitor schemes begun in most sta tes in the 

Wh itlam years with government backing. This squeeze was sore ly felt in New 

South Wales where the Law Society in 1975 had ambitiously begun new develop

ment s including a children's court scheme, referral centres, and a model legal 

cent r e, with the stated aim of demonstrating the super iority of private del iver y . 

Despite this reversal, the pr ofession's politica l prospects in r e lation to the 

Fr aser government and its planned reorganisation of legal aid, did at first appear 

good. The ultra-conservative Law Council criticised the f i r st draft of the 

Australian Capital Terri tory b ill, calling for further independence of the 

proposed commission from the Attorney-General and an absolute majority of 

. f h . f . IOI N h I . I b nominees o t e private pro essIon. evert e ess, riva groups had een 

excluded from consultation, and a commission was planned with a majority of 

cur rent or former private lawyer s and with private majon t i es 011 the al l

importa11t legal aid committees.
102 

The West Austral i an Legal Aid Commis->io11 

Ac t of 1976, modelled 011 this draft, a lso gave the private profession a near

majority 011 the comm1ssIon and d complete repre.:;entdtio11 011 the locdl 

committees, g1v111g tt actual control o f much of the comm1.:;s1011'.:; ddll y 

operation.
1 
OJ This wc1s partly mod1{1ed by d 1977 amendment which reduced the 

f h 
. I 04 

power o t e commi ttees. But the level of private lawyer control in f<lC: t <;till 

did compromise the 111depe11de11ce ol the commissio11 dnd dllowed [or the 

ex ternal direction of aspects of the work of salaried officer<;. 
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But at this level also, the private profession met with some significant 

setbacks. Partly due to the heavy protests of riva l groups it fared less well in 

the later Australian Capital Terri tory drafts. These expanded the size of the 

. l h . . I . . 105 proposed comm1sst0n so as to eave t e private nominees in a c ear minority. 

Furthermore, the substitution of one lay member for one of the Law Society 

nominees on each committee, removed the majority representation on each of 

106 
these bodies. These changes still left the private profession in a strong 

position in this scheme. But this shift in the government's attitude to the 

administration of legal aid in mid-1977 was also r eflected 111 aspec t s of the 

commonwealth Legal Aid Commission Act that year. 

This legislation excluded the Law Societies from any direct r epresentation 

on the commonwealth commission a11d, with Ellicott insisting that only a 

'substantial' but not a majority representation of the profession was r equired, 

rather insultingly gave on l y one nomination for the eight-member commission to 

h L C 
.
1 

I 07 
t e aw OUllCI . 

A further political setbac k was the eventual failure to reverse the growth 

of the salaried legal aid sec tor whic h grew substantially again 111 the 1980s. 108 

Most of the Law Societies had argued tha t salaried professionals ought be used 

only as an adjunc t to delivery by private lawyers and their role should be limited 

. I . f I 09 S to s1mp e advice and re errals. The Ne w outh Wales Socie ty w ent so [a r dS 

to argue that the employment of suc h lawyer s, other than by the soc ie t y itself, 

I 10 was wrong 111 princ iple dnd a real thredt to the profession's 111depende11ce. 

Even though the ALAO did 111 practice private ly r e fer the bulk of its more 

cha llenging work, the hostility to the service only becdme muted a ft e r \Vhrtl am' <; 

dismissa l a11d as the pro{ess1011 entered the Fraser era with greater optimism 

r egdrd1ng the co11ta111ment of the sct la ried <;ec tor. 

Th is vie w Wct'> probctbl y e11couraged by the stateme11tc; o f conservative 

politic ians who f e lt ther e was 'some role ' for sa lctried lawyerc;, u11der stood as the 
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These included the comment of one Liberal 

The sooner we ge t to a salaried scheme which enables one to 
go in and get general advice, followed by a transfer to the 
profession which can handle matters, subject to a reasonable 
means test, and fight in the interests of their clients in the 
true traditions of the law, the sooner we will get back to a 
really vibrant legal aid s ystem.11 1 

In a similar vein, the Attorney-General of Western Australia, Medcalf, warned 

that, 

The growth of a salarie d legal service paid for by govern
ment must lead to cont licts of interest in whic h the 
individual risks being subordina ted to the paramount interest 
of gove rnment. I I 2 

Medcalf fur ther contended that la wye rs should have only a temporary pe riod of 

e mployment in a ny sala ried office. Continuous and long-term careers in legal 

aid, he asserted, could not e nsure the impartial re presentation of c lie nts and 

gave rise to an unhealthy fragmentation of the profession. 113 Accordingly, the 

role of the salaried officers inhe rited by the new West Australian commission 

was downgraded and subjected to the direc tion of private lawyers who controlle d 

the legal aid committees. 

Howe ver, success ive Liberal Attorneys-General a t t he fede ra l level 

insisted that the salaried mode l was to be regarded as a n acknowledged and 

pe rmanent development in legal aid. Most of the Law Soc ieties agreed that 

salar ied la wyers had some role to play. But beyond the growing consensus 

surrounding thi s very ge11eral proposition, the real de bate in this period was 

about the actual for m and extent of that role . In this regard, Ell icott ins ic:;te d 

that sala ried lawye rs should engage in full professiona l work, inc luding the 

conduc t of l1tigat1011, a nd be g iven the opportu111ty to develop the ir expertise 

with d comple te career 111 legal aid. In fact, one of his major objec tions to the 

ALAO was the extent of 'unprofessional' c le rical work pe rfor med by officers in 
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h 
. 114 

t at service. In his view, legal aid lawyers are 'real lawyers' 1f they do full 

legal work rather than simply give advice and refer clients to others. 
115 

Under 

the new scheme, the actual number of salaried staff above those transferred 

from the ALAO was to be determined by each commission. But in response to 

widespread c riticism, Ellicott sought to avoid any r epetition of the West 

Australian situation where the r ole of salaried staff had been downgraded by the 

excessive influence of private lawyers. Thus, in 1977 the private profession had 

its majorities reduced on the Australian Capital Territory committees, and the 

West Australian government was influenced to amend its legislation, with 

Medcalf being told by the commonwealth Attorney-General that he would have 

to 'learn to live with' salaried lawyers transferred from the ALA0.
I16 

Additionally, some guarantee of fair terms and conditions for the future 

employment of transferred staff without any direct infringement on their work 

independence was given in Part IV of the Legal Aid Commission Act that year 

h . , f . 1· , 117 so as to protect t eIr pro essLOna ism . 

The reasons for these setbacks and the increasing responsiveness of the 

government to the views of other groups interested in legal aid policy, had 

mainly to do with questions of finance. The private profession had already 

expressed I ts d1ssatisfac t1011 with the low funding of its own schemes as well as 

the freeze 011 ALAO referral funds. But the major source of the animosi ty felt 

against successive Liberal Attorneys-General derived from the debate regarding 

the actual level of f ees paid for work referred. The various Law Societies, and 

the Law Cou11cil 111 pdrt1c ular, co11tinually rejec ted government propo,;;als to cut 

gr owing cost" by a r educ c1011 in che proportion of fee,;; paid for A LAO referra ls 

to less tha'l 9oa, . l 18 Th h h h I f . I ..o 1s was even t oug sue cl ower Igure WdS a ready paid 

by the private state schemes in South Austrdli a d11d Vic tori a. II 9 It was th is 

co11flict over f111ance, a11d especially the level of fee,;;, whic h dppdrently led co 

the importdrll shift in government polic y 111 mid- I977 further dway from the 
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priva te profession's interests. Ellicott became inc r easingly disillusioned with 

elements in the Law Council and Law Societies who became more and more 

vociferous in their demands, and regarded publ ic legal aid as a financial 

120 
'bonanza' for private lawyer s. Th is disillusion first became evident in the 

changes made t o the draft Australian Capital Territor y legislation.
121 

This tension between the profession and Fraser government continued 

t hroughout the decade. In October, J 978, the new Attorney-General, Durack, 

introduced changed fee scales which excluded payments for time spent waiting 

- d $' -11 - - I I .d fu11ds. 122 M at court in or er to preserve a 2 m, I0n in ega a, or eover, 

Durack repeatedly pressed for the reduction of fees as well as calling for a 

greater 123 voluntary effort from private lawyers. This conflict was well 

reflected in his declaration on opening the West Austral ian commission that, 

I cannot stress too often or too much that government funds, 
whether Federal or State, are t ightly limited and that legal 
aid by governments cannot and will not be a comple t e 
answer to the problems of people who are obliged to go to 
law and cannot afford to do so. We have no plans to 
establish Legibank. That might be good for the legal 
profession, but wou ld not be good for the taxpayer.I24 

The private profession reac ted with f urther hostility t o the proposed 

lowering of fees. The Law Counc il contended that high infla tion had already 

lower ed their real value and tha t it was now the r esponsibility o f the govern-

h 1 1 d f h d d . d d l 25 ment to see to t e ega nee s o t e poor an rsa vantage . The call for 

more voluntary involvement, especial ly in the form o f a c;uggestlon for an 

American-s tyle pro bono scheme tha t would make a cer tain level o f vo luntar y 

126 
work mandatory, was also r ebuffed. As r e ld t ions r emained dist ant Du r ack 

publicly c laimed tha t lci wyer s wer e deliberately a11d frequentl y overuc;ing funds 

J 27 
by such means as prolo11gi.ng c our t Cdses. He d lso drgued tha t. CdCh new 

commission should func tion d S a 'watc hdog' of public money and r esist the 

excessive demands placed 011 them by priva te lawyers, stresc;111g at the opening 

of the Queensland commisc;ion tha t, 
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it is not a reason for establishing a Legal A id Commission 
to advantage the legal profession and give it the complete 
say and control about the disbursement of the legal aid 
dollar.1 28 

ln these views he was strongly supported by the new chair man of CLAC from 

1980, Justice Else-Mitchell, a strong advocate of nee-conservative cuts in 

government spending who gave repeated warning of, 

.•• the selfish concern for the welfare of one profession or 
vocation and a disregard for the problems of public f i nance 
which are inherent in any subsidised social service or welfare 
scheme. 129 

The most surprising consequence of t he Fraser government's economic 

policy in the ar ea of legal aid, was its eventual reinforcement of means of 

delivery other than the judicare model. Ellicott, regarding himself as 'in the 

middle somewhere' in the salaried-judic ar e debate, did not favour e i ther the 

b 1. . f h 1 . d f h b . I . f · l30 a o 1t1on o t e sa arie sector or any urt er su stant1a expansion o 1t. 

This decision was to be left for each state commission to make. But the 

establ ishment of the state commissions moved slowly and the commonwealth's 

expenditure grew steeply in the l.ast few years of the decade. The greater use 

of salaried services, generally r egarded as more c ost -effec tive than priva t e 

delivery, came to be viewed more f avourably. It was for this reason tha t the 

A L AO Family Court Duty So lic itor schemes switc hed t o sa laried st a f f 111 

1978.
131 

More generally, the threat to subst antially develop this form o f 

delivery, especially in criminal tria ls, was rai sed in r eply t o the profession' <; 

st ubbornness r egarding the c 011flic t over f ees, but wa<; 11ever fully ac ted 0 11.
132 

But probably the most unexpec t ed result o f all during these years, was the 

quic k deve lopment o f a series of independent c ommunity legal centre <; 

t hroughout the c ountry with the incr easing support of the Fraser government and 

even conservative legal a id offic ials. These were a t fir st vie wed <;u<;pic iou5ly by 

conservative politic ians for a conscious r ejec tion of the orthodox model of 
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professionalism in their efforts towards activist lawyering and due to the radical 

political stance and alternate social values espoused by many of their staff. The 

prototype of these centr es, the Fitzroy legal service, had been viewed warily by 

Ell . f . l . . If . ' 1· . l ' t · · · 133 Icott or invo ving Itse In po 1tIca ac Iv1tIes. This service expressed 

great pessimism about the election of the Fraser government and then 

134 
ambivalence about the state commission's scheme. But as the government 

grew more concerned about growing costs and searched for a cheaper means by 

which legal assistance could be provided, it became impressed by the low 

overheads, high caseloads and extensive use of voluntary labour in such centres. 

In fact, their structure sat well with the Attorney-General's own view of the 

moral duty of the privileged to others. Ellicott became impressed by the 

voluntary schemes he observed on a trip to the United States, and !ate in the 

decade took a strong personal role in the founding and financing of the Inner 

135 
City L egal Service - a Sydney centre staffed by private lawyer volunteers. 

These cost-saving features led the government to increase the national 

funding for community legal centres by $150,000 to $ l 75,000 in 1979-80, 

$270,000 in 1980-81, and with a 48% increase to $400,000 in 1981-82. 136 This 

development was resented by Law Society leaders opposed to the expansion of 

private centr es outside of their control. But with Else-Mitchell and a majority 

of the Commonwealth Legal Aid Council in support, Attorney-General Durack 

r eplied that the centr es represented 'excellent value for the legal aid dollar' . 137 

This support was fur ther justified by r efere 11ce to the profession's ow11 

declining rnter es t 111 the charitable provision of a id according to the traditional 

11otion of duty. The centre<; were viewed as havi11g d limi t ed reliM1ce 0 11 state 

support, and a<; usefully encourag111g notions of 'self-help' dmong the poor and 

disadvantaged. I t was thi s c urious overlap of some aspect<; of the organisation 

and work of the community legal ce11tres and e lements o( the traditional model 

of professionalism and c ldssical libera l ideology which led the Attorney-General 
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to conclude at the opening of the Victorian commission in 1981 that, 

A mix of legal aid that includes these centres is , I believe, 
appropriate for our own free society, and there is a clear 
need for the savings that they can bring about. 138 

Events in this period did not only aggravate the internal divisions within 

the profession. The unexpected rift between the private profession and the 

Fraser government also indicated that there was no longer any single 

conservative line with regard to lega l aid policy. This was mostly due to the 

fundamental contradiction between the fiscal policies of a neo-conservative 

government and the recently developed preference of the profession for further 

state involvement in this field, understood as subsidising but not administering 

legal aid schemes. This suggests a basic contradiction in the welfare state to do 

with the advantages it affords certain occupational groups, sometimes contrary 

to their expectations. 

Several other historical ironies ran parallel to the growing alienation 

between the government and private lawyers. As the previous main source of 

legal aid services, the private profession had been pressured by criticism of its 

various schemes a nd their failure to meet public needs. But after the large 

scale reforms of the Whit lam years, the perceived responsibility for legal aid 

services began to shift to the commonwealth. The various Law Societies even 

a ttempted to assume the role of speaking on behalf of the 'needy' and under

privileged in their protests against the Liberal government 's aim of curtailed 

spending. The Law Counci l, for excimple, attacked the limited allocation for 

legal aid made in the federal Liberal budget i11 September, L 978, by arguing that 

it was a 'vita l need' clnd further expressed its 'grave c oncern with the inc reasing 

number of people, mdny of them pensioners , 110w undble to obtain legdl aid•. 139 

This also produced the surprising result of the federdl Labor oppo!>ition 

supporting professional critic ism of proposed cu ts 111 fees paid for legal aid 

I lfO 
referrals. However, with the excessive hos tility shown previously to Labor's 
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legal aid reforms, the private profession had mostly burned its political bridges 

with that party. lt had instead invested hopes with the incoming Fraser 

government which proved unfounded. 
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three nominees of the Law Society, a person who in the Attorney- General' s view 

represented 'assisted persons' (in prac tice a nomi nee of SACOSS), as well as the 

. d . 41 
serv1ce 1rector. The inclusion of the director proved important as this 

position was first held by Sue Armstrong, a Sydney ac ademic lawyer and former 

research assistant to the Poverty Commission noted for her cri tic isms of the 

traditional private schemes, and then by Geoff Eames, a former lawyer with 

F l Se 
. 42 

itzroy Lega r v 1ce. By a 1979 amendment, the commission was increased 

to eleven members through the inclusion of a representative of the scheme' s 

salaried employees in line with the Labor government's dec lared polic y o f 

furthering 'worker 's participation' in public agencies. 
43 

The Law Society bitterly attacked the clear minority status of their 

representatives. 44 But they were not alone in criticising the strong per sonal 

role of the Attorney-General in appointments. This view was shar ed with the 

parliamentary opposition as well as welfare groups, and voluntary legal a id 

45 lawyers. Thus, the Legal Service Bul letin in June 1977, noted tha t in c ontrast 

with the situation in the Austral i an Capital Territory and Wes tern Australia the 

private profession did not have a 'disproportionate voic e' on this c omrnisc;i on, but 

that there was an inadequate representation of c onsumer and w elfare groups, 

and tha t, 

... c learly the ba lance o i power has been le ft with 11e it her 
the pro fession nor the con5umers o f legdl services but wit h 
the Attorney-Genera1.46 

111 keeptrig with the brie f and broad t erms o i th is ac t 110 de t a iled 

r e f erence was made to the es t abli shment of lega l d id or loca l comm i ttee'). 

How ever, the commissi on was g1ve 11 a wide c;cope t o estdbl1 c;h comm,t tee<; to 

take dpplica tions, de term111e dppedl <; , or advise the commi<;-,10 11, ,llld thc tr i or m 

d - I f [ h · · , d · 48 an compos1t1011 wac; e t open or t e cornm1 <;s1on s e term111d l10 11. It'> 

statutory func tions mc luded the broad power to g ive legdl dS<;ic; t d11ce, d lld the 

est ablic;hment o f locdl of fi ce-; d<; nec essdry. Prov1sio 11 WdS m ddc for c1d vcrtis111g , 
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C HAPTER SEVEN 

ST A TE DEBATES 

The State Commissions 

The divisions within the legal profession regarding legal aid policy which 

continued through the Fraser years, were also evident at the st ate level. Here, 

the pattern of mixed political fortune for the traditional leader ship of the 

pri vate profession was repeated in debates surrounding the establishment of new 

legal aid commissions in the late 1970s and the 1980s. The s truggle against 

r ival (particularly other lawyer) groups to define and most convincingly c laim to 

represent the 'public interest' in legal aid was reproduced at t his level. So too 

was the struggle to limit the development and input of sa lari ed legal aid 

lawyers. 

The extent to which these goals and the effective con trot of legal aid 

policy and administration could be reached by the various Law Soc ieties differed 

between sta te<;. This partic ularly depended upon the degree of mobilisation of 

riva l interests and the political outlook of each sta te government. But an 

urgent need for spending cuts and fiscal r estraint wa-; fe l t at the state level, 

especially wtth the lower level of c ommo11wcalth comm itment to state 

I 
government programme<; after 1975. These government.;; a'>'iUrncd a greater 

r esponsibility for mee ting unmet need'> dS well .J'> the doily md11dgernent of legal 

a id c:;ervices i11 this period of tight funding. The 111c r e.:.1.c;i11g prc.,-.,ure upon them 

to ensure dll eUicient dllocd tt o11 of av<.11ldble r c.,ourcc'>, or dt ICd'>l the autonomy 

o f the de(- t.;;1011- mdk111g bodtc., Lhwl would derer1n111c wh,.il thi .;; me<11lt, eventually 

further limtted the prtvate profc.;;'>io11-1I 111fluc11ce t11 thi<; fi e ld . 
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Western Australia 

In December 1976, the Legal Aid Commission Act was passed by the 

Liberal state government. As this statute was based on the first Australian 

Capital Territory draft - drawn up in a period when the federal Liberal 

government was itself more sympathetic to the private profession's interests - it 

was a highly conservative piece of legislation. Apart from the local ALAO 

itself, CAGEO and AGLA, there was little organised resistance that could 

counterbalance the hostility of the state Attorney-General towards salaried legal 

aid schemes and his open support for contro l and delivery by private 

. . 2 
pract1 t1oners. 

The act provided for a seven-member commission. This was to comprise a 

judge or private lawyer of at least seven years standing as chair man, four 

nominees of the state Attorney-General including three Law Society r epre

sentatives and one lay person with senior administrative experience, a lay 

nominee of the consumer affairs minister (not WACOSS) to represent the 

3 assisted, as well as a nominee of the commonwealth Attorney-General. The 

commission 's director was to be an ex-officio member.
4 

This strong ministerial 

rol e in appointments ensured a conservati ve membership. 

members were to be c urrent or former private lawyers. 

A majority of 

Control of the commissio11's operations was rein(orced by an unc ha llenged 

position on the legal aid committees establ i .;;hed u11der the ac t. 5 These had only 

private lawyer members and, prior to the 1977 amendments, had wide adminis

trative powers including the authority to allocate work be tween <;a laricd officer-, 

and private practi tio11ers a11d thereby determi11e the type a11d extent of work 

I d . I 6 comp ete 1111ouse. The commi<;'li on' " stdtutory work guidel ines followed the 

Australian Ccipital Territory mode l in m.J.ki11g re ferc,ice lo the 11ecd to develop 

efficient, economicJI and accessible services. 7 
But thi" Wd<; outweighed by 

r eferences to the importance of maintaini1 1g the i11depende11ce of the profession 
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by allowing the assisted a choice of practitioner. 
8 

A provision stating that the 

use of salaried services was desirable only 'where appropriate' was added.
9 

ALAO staff criticism that the bill reflected 'an unequivocal bias towards the 

vested interests of the private legal profession',fell on deaf ears. 1 O 

According to the act, the purpose of the new scheme was the simple 

delivery of legal aid. This was narrowly defined as being assistance with regard 

to litigious matters only. 
11 

As well as the usual application of a means test, 

access was restricted by the statutory provision requiring 'reasonableness' in 

every case. This test of merit required any proposed action to have a fair 

chance of success and to relate to a problem 'the solution to which may be 

obtained within the field of normal legal practice•.
12 

This restricted the 

possibility of involvement in such non-traditional areas as law reform and group 

work, public interest law, and the conducting of test cases. 

The statutory guidelines did make some provision for programmes of legal 

education and the involvement of law students in delivery.
13 

But in practice 

the scheme was lacking in innovation regarding newer forms of service directed 

towards altering the social circumstances of the assisted. lt thus well reflected 

the opposition of the state Attorney-General to 'legal activism' and his 

insistence that the real purpose of any scheme was to be the rendering of a 

conventional service to impec unious individuals and that this 'must not be 

submerged in any social design or pla11 for law reform or ulterior proceeding no 

matter how well-intentioned'. 
1 4 

A duty solic itor service of narrow scope was begu11 in city and suburban 

lower courts soon after the commissio11 began operati11g in April, 1978.1 5 As 

well as this, some welfare workers were engdged on d volu11tary bd'iis , private 

lawyers were e ncouraged to contribute to a limited volu11tary advice service, 

educational talks were given by staff to various commu11ity groups a11d a system 

f { f , - - . I 6 
o s ta prison VLs1ts1 evolved. But a low priority WdS given to developi11g 
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these areas. This was even though for some years Western Aust r alia had 110 

commumty legal centres to engage in this form of lawyering. 

The commission's second annua l r epor t declared that its princ ipal aim was 

to r eproduce only the range and level of legal ser vices formerly offered by the 

ALAO and the state Law Society scheme.
17 

But it has had a limited success in 

even meeting the demand for conventional services. The commission was soon 

hampered by a severe shortage of funds and lack of staff. Certain causes of 

action were excluded from its work in order to conserve r esources, as had been 

l 8 
done previously by the ALAO. The sudden expansion of demand for help in 

matters under the commonwealth Family Law Act meant that this area soon 

comprised the bulk of its work, reaching 7 5% by 1979. 1 9 
Financ ial diffic ulties 

were exacerbated by the very large proportion of work done on referral and at a 

high figure of 90% of f ull fees, in response to pressure from the pr iva t e 

profession. Of 1946 cases dealt with in the ten weeks betwee 11 17/4/78 and 

30/6/78, some 1777 were refer red to private lawyers and mere ly 169 dealt w ith 

. h 20 m ouse. 

L ac k of resources also limited the availability of a id in c ri m inal matter s. 

Full assi st anc e was generally offer ed in lower court matters only if a r ea l risk 

of imprisonment existed. He lp was not normal ly given in even the most seri ous 

cases of indic t able c r i me unless the application wa-; deemed meri t orious within 

the t est of 'reasonableness ', and ther e w a<, a I air c hance o f ac quitta l. 2 1 

This failure to provide r epresen ta tion in a subst a11tia l num ber a11d r ange of 

c rimina l matter s drew c r itic ism from c ivi l liberti es groups. 
22 

But the gr eat e -; t 

e mbarrassment surrounding the har <;h c1.ppl 1ca tio11 of the t es t of merit cam e from 

the publi c ity which lollowed the Mc lnr11-; trid l i11 1979. l11 this c ao:;e cl defe11dd1H 

acc used of r ape Wd<; le ft to c onduc t hi <; own defence the ddy ..i f ter he w dc; 

suddenly r ef used assistd11Ce 011 the gr ou11d<, th<.1t the dpplic a ti on w ... h l dc king in 

m er i t .
23 

The de fendant's co11vic ti o11 Wd'> uphe ld 011 c1 11 appedl to the Hi gh Court , 
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but not without some stinging criticisms of the commission's mode of operation 

24 
from Mr. Justice Murphy. As well as the problem of restricted resources, the 

pr ivate profession's earlier success in securing a strong position within the 

commission's organisation put strict limits on the extent to which new ar eas and 

forms of delivery could be developed. 

The commission's very high rate of private referrals was apparentl y 

opposed by the director, Roberts- Smith, who wanted his staff involved in more 

25 ,..~jcm.J. 
complex and i nteresting work. Because of the expensiveness of this practice, ,,_ 

his position was supported by both CLAC and the federa l Liberal government. 
26 

This drew out t he important differences between the views of the Fraser 

government and those of the state government which ~ favoured the 

interests of the private profession. Due to Ellicott's insistence, a l 977 

amendment was added that r educed the private lawyers' influence on 

committees allocating legal aid 
27 

work. Federal pressure also led the 

28 
commission to reduce the level of fees payable on referred work to 80%. 

This political pressure on the commission to change its work pa t terns has 

continued in the Hawke years. Staff lawyer numbers had risen from twenty-one 

. 1979 by J98J.29 
111 to twenty-seven But in 1983 the federal Labor government 

assured the c ommission of funds to employ more staff on condition that the 

proportion of work referred be reduced. 
30 

This offer arid the earli er pressures 

did have an effect. The level o( work comple ted inhouse grew from 14% 111 

1978/79 to 30% in J 984/85 and con tinued to inc rease aft erward <;. 31 The riumber 

of legal s ta ff rose to thirty-four 111 1984 dnd thirty-eight in the followi11g 

year.
32 

This expansion made pos<;ib le the ope11i11g of two new r egio11dl offices 

(to totdl four) 111 1984; a dcvelopme11t thdt was muc h overdue iii a l<Jrge ,;;tdtc 

that could nor be ddequdlely servi ced by only d very c,m-1 11 number of office-.. 

33 
and the occasiona l work o f the 'flying lawyer'. A resedrc h c,ec L1 011 Wd'> d l-,o 

34 
proposed. But the c ommic,sion'-; work is still stro11g ly foCu'-ed upo11 meeting 
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the high levels of demand in such areas as family law and serious c riminal 

matters. 

South Australia 

Support and opposition to Ellicott's state commissions scheme did not 

always follow party lines. It was a major disappointment for ALAO staff and 

allied groups expressing resistance to the scheme, when the Dunstan Labor 

government in South Australia in mid-I976 announced its intention to establish 

h .. 35 
sue a comm1ss1on. The reasons for this unexpected move have been unc lear. 

But Attorney-General Duncan saw a r eady opportunity to end the problems of 

duplicated service with a more comprehensive scheme, and to restructure the 

state 's inadequate system of legal aid in a way that 'completely broke Law 

Society control '. 
36 

The need to bring about such organisational change was 

more pressing in that South Australia had only two offices of the ALAO, and 

this service was also regarded by Duncan as rundown and o f poor quality. 
37 

Although Ellicott's scheme was followed in South Australia, the eventual 

structure and organisation of the commission was a major se tback for the 

private profession. In September, I 976, the state government established a 

k. h . . I 38 wor ing party to report on t e comm1ssIon proposa . It included sever al Law 

Society representatives. These had proposed a commission of nine, with a judge 

or private lawyer as c hair man and four Society nominees, giving the private 

profession an effective majority.
39 

This proposal d11d tha t of alternate lega l dnd 

we lfare groups including SACOSS for a strong represematio11 of consumers by 

40 
lay members, were rebufCed by the governmen t. 

The Legal Services Commission Ac t of 1977 provided {or a te11-member 

commission. This comprised a judge or legal prac titioner (not 11ecec;.,ari ly 

private) of at leac;t five year s .:;randing as c hairmd11, one nominee of the 

commonwealth At tomey- General, three nominee-; of the c;ta t e At torney-Ge11eral, 
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community l egal education, the involvement of law students in delivery, as well 

as the engagement of interpreters, counsellors and socia l workers on the lines o f 

the Australian Capital Territory model. 
49 

Additionally, a c l ause providi11g for 

public interest work was included. 
50 

The commission began operating Ill January, 1979, with a staff of seventy-

51 
five including nineteen lawyers. Its broad power to grant assistance was in 

practice mitigated by a continuous shortage of funds, especially to deal with the 

expanding demand in federal family law matters. As in other states, guidelines 

were imposed which restricted aid in certain causes of action, including divorce 

applications, custody and access disputes, conveyancing and simple probate, and 

most traffic 52 matters, unless special circumstances could be shown. On 

occasion, the service was forced by low funds to refuse help to some applicants 

who were otherwise eligible. 
53 

This situation worsened suc h that in 1982-83 for 

the first time the commission reported a lower number of applications for 

assistance.
54 

This did not reflect any decrease in demand but followed on from 

a higher rejection rate (rising from 16.2% in 1980-8 1 to 19.7% in 1981-82) and 

I d . . f h . 55 ess a vert1sing o t e service. 

The bulk of the commission's work comprised family law and c riminal 

matters. But a serious effort was also md.de to engage in less orthodox ar eas 

and means of l awyering. It operated a lower court duty l a wyer service similar 

to that established under other schemes, and began a service for pri<;o11e r s in 

1981. 
56 

There were some i nnovdtive deve lopments i11 c ommunity lega l educa tion 

and the use of paralegal st aff. A u11ique programme oJ self- he lp divorce c la,:; o;; e<, 

57 
was set up. The commu11it y educa tio11 goa l was furthered by the full - t i me 

employment of a r eo;;earch oH,cer, the produc tion o f p<.1mphle t o;; 011 common legal 

58 
problem s, and a South Australian ver<;io11 of the L egal Resource<; Book. 

The commis<;io11 sought to economise it <; r c..,ources and mJke Ir-, services 

more acceso;;ible by employ 111g para legal <; t a ff to perform work i11c luding giving 
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I d 
. 59 

genera a vice. The dec ision to rec ruit a full-ti me social worker as funds 

permit ted, was made in 1982- 83. 60 
Test cases have a lso been conducted 

regularly. This i s usually in 'federal matter s' so that the expense of any 

61 complex or protracted litigation would be met by the commonwealth. 

The commission' s work guidelines followed the Australian Capital 

Territor y model in refer ring to the requirements of efficiency, economy, 

accessibility, free choice of practitioner, maintenanc e of t he independence of 

the private profession as well as the desirability of staff handling full legal work 

as was 'reasonably practicable •.62 
Against opposition warnings of a likely 

intrusion into t he work of the private profession, this provision was strengthened 

by the J 979 amendments whic h stipulated the desirability of staff engaging in 

full litigation to protect and develop their professional expertise.63 

Relations with the L aw Society, still anger ed by its lack of influence on 

the commission, wer e poor from the outset. This situation was exacerbated by 

a series of disputes regarding the commission's oper ation. Fees paid for 

r e f erra ls were at tirst held t o the level of 80% that had been formerly paid by 

the priva t e scheme. But against much protest payments were r educed to 7 5% of 

normal fees in order t o meet substantia l debts allegedly inheri ted from the Law 

64 
Society scheme. Appare11t plans to expand the number of commission offices 

and the use of sa laried staff, were a lso a ttacked. 

Wi t h the ddministr a tion's view that the salari ed model was more 

economical and it,; publ icatio11 of figures to support t his c laim, a commitment to 

i1 icrease the level of inhouse work was r eached.6 5 The leve l o f wor k dedlt with 

by staff - the highest of any combined s tate lega l a id commission in the earl y 

1980s - rose {rom 25% to 30% i 11 198 3- 84 and r edched 33% by 1985. 66 As well 

dS r ef lec t111g comm 1c;,;io11 polic y, thi s ri se W<lS due to the <support o f the new 

commo11weal th Labor A ttorney-Ge11er a l Gareth Evans, for thi s practice. Evans 

provided the commiss ion with additional funds i11 1983 i n order t o r ecrui l more 
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staff (rising from sixty-eight to eighty-four that year) and to establish two new 

. 1 ff" 67 
reg10na o ices. Law Society protests against these developments were 

disregarded. 

Queensland 

Despite the political conservatism of Queensland's Jong-ruling National 

party government, there was a marked early reluctance towards Ellicott's 

commissions scheme. This stemmed not only from a mistrust regarding the 

commonwealth's financial terms, but more unexpectedly, from the wide 

popularity of the regional offices of the ALAO in country areas. 
68 

The state 

government resolved t o pass legislation while it was stil l negotiating financial 

ter ms with the commonwealth. But the public popularity of the ALAO, and the 

state government's support for the retention of a minimal salaried ser vice did 

not mean that the resulting commission was intended to be progressive in either 

its structure or work. 

The Legal Aid Act of 1978 provided for a seven member commission 

comprising a judge or private lawyer as chairman, a nominee of the Bar 

Association, two nominees of the Law Society, a nominee of the commonwealth 

Attorney-General, as well as two nominees of the st at e Attorney-General one of 

whom was viewed as 'appropriate to represent the interest s of assisted 

69 
persons'. Th . d. . b h . . 70 e service irec tor was g i ven o server o:;tatus on t e comm1ssIon. 

A majority of commissioners were former or cur r ent privat e lawyers. As in 

Western Austral ia, there was ~ lac k of organisational opposition t o the private 

control o( lega l aid scheme<;. Most consumer dnd welfare groups were 

e-H~i:-ve+y locked out of the commission by the conservdtivc use of the 

ministerial power to appoint the member r epre'>c I1t1I1g the dSsisted. The first 

. f h. . b f 1· h · 7 I appomtee or t 1s post t1on was a mem er o a r e 1g Iouo:; c arity. 
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The str ong presence of the private profession on the c ommission was 

r eproduced at other levels. The various legal a id committees were to compr ise 

the director or an ex-officio member, a lay r epresentative who might be 

. d d b f . I h . · d · d 72 appomte , an any num er o private awyers as t e comm1ss1on etermIne . 

A prominent position was also secur ed on the various appeal committees whic h 

had a cross-membership with the legal aid committees.73 Any local consultative 

committees which the Attorney-General might appoint were to comprise private 

lawyer majorities as well as persons conducting a local 'business, profession or 

trade' apparently intended to represent small business interests rather than those 

f 1 I .d . . 74 o ega a1 r ec1pIents. 

The commission's work guidelines also followed the pattern of the r evised 

Australian Capital Territory draft in referring to the need to balance efficiency, 

accessibil ity, and the desirability of staff developing their professional expertise, 

with the aims of allowing a free c hoice of counsel and protec ting the 

. d d f h . f · 75 
in epen ence o t e private pro ess1on. These provisions sat as a st a tutory 

recognition of the mixed model of delivery, and a minimal g uarantee that legal 

work was to be both r e ferred and completed inhouse. 

The statutory func tions of the commission included the power to est ablish 

local off ices, determine priorities of need, provide duty solic itor serv ices, 

engage i11 community legal education, involve law students in delivery, make law 

reform r ecommendations, and also t o sec ure the services of interpre t er s, 

counsel lors and welfare offic ers.76 The commissio11 had no s ta tutor y mandat e to 

c onduc t test cases and engage 111 publ ic i11tc r c-; t work . 

The serv ice began oper a ting in December 1979 , with a st aff o f twenty-

77 
f i ve lawyer c; and forty-c;even non-la wyer s. The priva te profession' c:; influence 

was evide11t in the very high r e ferr<ll r<lte<; for the firs t f ew year s. C LAC 

figures f or applica tions appr oved in Queensland i11 1979 indica te tha t only 54 2 

matters were dealt with by st aff and 7,927 r e ferred.78 Th is margin narrowed 
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slightly in 1980- 8 1. That year 1,089 matters were handled inhouse and 10,618 

79 
referr ed. This practice placed a considerable strai n on the resources of the 

service, partic ularly as it experienced a sharp increase in the demand for aid in 

the early I980s. Public demand was r eported as almost doubling in the three 

years between 1980/81 and 1983/84. 
80 

As in Western Australia, the high referral rate led to an internal conflict 

between the commission and the Director of the service who wanted more st aff 

81 involvement in full legal work. Its appar ent costliness also led to f eder al 

criticism. With this pressure, a policy of ra ising the level of inhouse work was 

adopted. In 1983/84 this rose by 90%. 
82 

This was a dramatic rise, but the 

service stil l has a low inhouse ratio as compared to other states. In 1984/85 

83 21% of approved matters were handled by staff lawyers. 

Despite the conservat1ve composition of the commission and high demand 

in conventional areas, the service eventually had some surprisingly progressive 

features in its operation. These were apparentl y due to the efforts of its ear l y 

Directors, Barry Smith and K erry Dillon, the former head of the T asmanian 

A LAO. A prisoner 's advice service was begun in 1980/ 8 1 and a social worker 

employed in the same year. 84 
A Family Court duty lawyer scheme c ommenced 

i n J 981/82.
85 

Inc reased federal support from 1983 made possible the develop-

me11t o f a much overdue lower court duty ldwyer service, the funding of 

commu11i t y lega l c.'1nf;-eJ .J and the est ablishme11t of d r ec;earch and education 

. f h . . 86 sect ion o t c comm1 s.;;I011. 

Vic toria 

The V1c tori ,:111 governme,,t d lso dl fir'>t Look d Cduti ou'> a ttitude towdrds 

the es tablishment of a state commi.;;c;io11. Bu t 111 1976 the private profession in 

this state produced a joint submic;sio11 o( the Ldw l1 1..,titute dnd the Bar 

A s.;;ocidtio11 r egardi11g the proposed cha11gc..,. Th ,.., Wd'> d ba<;icall y conservative 
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document which proposed a commission of nine, c haired by a private lawyer and 

with two nominees each from the Bar Association and the Law lnstitute.
87 

Even though a representative of VCOSS was included, a clear majority of private 

professionals was planned. Some support for the idea of salar ied storefront 

offices was also declared with the claim that, 

Whatever earlier views might have been entertained, it is 
now almost universally acceRted within the profession that a 
salaried service i s r equired.8"8 

But it was also evident in this submission that a limited, mostly r eferri ng role 

was envisaged for salaried staff. 
89 

This document was extensively criticised by ALAO staff, welfare groups, 

and alternative and voluntary legal service lawyers, partic ularly from Fitzroy 

L egal Service. All attacked the proposed private lawyer majority, the narrow, 

orthodox conception of needs, assistance and delivery, as well as the absence of 

provisions for both activist work and community participation.
90 

These groups 

variously proposed a larger commission with greater consumer, and even staff, 

representation. This criticism was fur ther reinforced by a Melbourne conference 

of voluntary ser vices in October 1976, organised from Fitzr oy to help mobil ise 

9 1 
against the private profession's proposals. 

With this unexpectedly vocal opposi t ion the Law Institute established a 

working party to reconsider its views. The policy reports of some of this bodies' 

b · 11 h . hi . 92 
mem ers were st1 1g y conservative. But the effect of t he inclusion of 

more liberally-minded member s includi11g David Jo11es and Julia11 Gard11er, a 

member of FLS, as well as a probable calcula ted decision to compromise w ith 

the opposition, WdS evident in the second joi11t submiso:;io11 published in May, 

1977.
93 

This proposed a further lay repr esentdlive giving a commission of t en 

94 
members. Lega l aid was more broadly defined and the need for new for ms of 

'activ ist ' lawyering and deliver y through both a developed salar ied sec tor and 
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experimental community legal centres was accepted in princi ple. 
9 5 An effect ive 

control over any legal aid committees was still proposed, but the r eal exception 

to this shift in the profession's attitude came from the more conservative Bar 

Association. The latter insisted that these committees should, as in Western 

Australia, have a wide power to allocate work between salaried and outside 

lawyers, thus giving them a substantia l control over the commission's staff. 
96 

Despite this compromise and a Liber al stat e government, the profession 

failed to have its proposals regarding the membership of the commission 

accepted. The Legal Aid Commission Ac t of 1978, provided for a c ommission of 

nine, with a legal (but not necessarily private) prac titioner of at least seven 

years standing as chair man, one nominee each from the L aw Institute and the 

Bar Association, one nominee of the commonwealth Attorney-General, the 

service director (a practitioner of at least five years standing), a nom inee of 

VCOSS (appointed by the minister of Social Welfare), as well as three nominees 

of the state Attorney-General including one person to represent voluntary 

. d h h · d 97 
services an a not er to represent t e assIste . The private pro fession was 

left in a c lear minority. Interestingly, the Liberal government followed the 

same course as the Labor government in South Australia in giving itself a strong 

input into the commission with a sizeable number o f minist eri a l appointees. 

The private profession's plans to have a strong presence on the 

c ommission's organisation a t other leve ls were a lso rebuffed. The legal aid 

committees were to comprise five members each; these being one r epr esentative 

each from the L aw Institute and the B<lr , one from community legal cent r e,;;, and 

98 
two l ay members appointed by the Attorney-Ge11eral. The private profession 

did no t even have a guaranteed mdjority over the proposed local c ommit t ee<; 

b bl h d h . . d . d 99 which cou ld e es ta is e d S t e mm1ster et er m111e . 

The commi c;sio11' s work guideline<; followed t he Au'>trd lidll Capita l 

Ter r itory model with their reference to the r cqu1reme11t" of eHic ie 11c y, economy 
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and accessibility, the desi r ability of a free choice of practitioner, and the need 

to protec t the independence of the pr i vate profession as well as the expert ise of 

JOO 
salaried staff - through the conduct of litigation and full l egal work. This 

last pr ovision was r einforced by a further reference to the 'desirability' of 

salaried services being used ' where appropriate in the provision of legal 

. . , l O 1 
assistance services. 

The statutory functions of the commission inc luded the power to grant 

assistance, determine prior ities of need, establish loc al offices and allocate work 

102 
between staff and private lawyers. The commission could also advertise its 

services, administer programmes of legal education, involve law students in 

del ivery, secure the services of counsellors and welfare officers, as well as 

conduct r esearch and make law r eform recommendations. 
103 

But the inc lusion 

of these latter provisions did not mean that the government in tended that the 

commission would engage i n any substantial amount of ac tivist work or develop 

an expertise within non-traditional areas of law. 

The opposition proposed amendments that would give an explic i t manda t e 

to take up test cases and public interest ac tions, especia l l y in en vironmenta l and 

104 
consumer law. But these were rejected outright with the explana tion tha t 

the idea of any ' trail blazing group action ' would r eceive no support as, 

.. . the Government sees as the c ommission's primary r o le the 
provision of lega l aid to persor,s who r,eed legdl a id and 
c annot afford it. That may be too narrow a r es tri c tion in 
the law, but a r eal one when w e get to the r ealities of t he 
situation. We do r,ot see it as a mcar, c; for environmenta l 
groups and o thers to r a ise matter c; of important significance; 
w e see its i:>rimary r ole as thd t of dc;si c; tir,g people who need 
legal aid. I 0 5 

It was iror,ic that the conservative 'i td l e government fir..,tl y r e ject ed the privdte 

profession's proposa l r egarding the compo"it i on o f the c ommission, op t ing for a 

strong 's tate' r epresenta tion rather than a '>lrong privdt e pro fessional or 

alterna te and well are member ship, dnd then a lso r e ject ed the m or e liberdl v ie we; 
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expressed in the profession's second submission regarding the work pattern of 

the proposed commission. 

The Victorian legal aid commission began operating in September 198 1, 

after an almost two-year delay caused by 

the commonwealth. Its Director, former 

protracted financial negotiations with 
&,.t:P.,t $_,. .,,.;_ 

Fitzroy lawyer Julian Gardner, headed ... 
106 

a staff of one hundred and seventy-eight including fifty-eight lawyers. This 

service also experienced difficulties with a rapidly increasing demand for 

assistance; applications for help rose by around 10% annually in its fir st few 

f 
. 107 

years o operation. Because of factors including the comparatively small 

108 scale of the ALAO in Victoria, the commission had only four regional offices. 

The early pressure on the service and its fund s was apparently made worse by a 

high level of private referrals - particularly to barrister s in criminal committal 

hearings. CL AC figures for 1981/82 indicate that only 1,821 approved matters 

109 were dealt with by staff and 22,J 81 r eferred that year. This practice 

appears to have been partly the result of staff shortages. 
110 

The commission established a prisoners advice ser vice, and a duty lawyer 

service tn Melbourne fami ly, magistrates' and children 's courts in 1981/82. This 

was extended to country courts i11 1983.
111 

Despite IA.,\. ""/1/"2 ,1- statutory 

✓.,-;,d>ld , the commission has involved itse lf in suc h new areas as adm111istrative 

law, giving aid in freedom of information matters and socia l security appea ls. 112 

I t a lso has a strong emphasis 011 c ommunity legal education. A position for one 

educati on officer was created in 1981/82, bur five staff were wurkingin this ar ed 

by 1986. J 
13 

A11other notable featur e o f the servic e has been its support o f the 

Victorian community legdl ce11tre-; where several of tt <; profcv·,io11d f staff 

originated. These were <ll locd l ed $200,000 111 I 981 /82, $300,000 in I 982/ 83, dnd 

$400,000 in l 983/84. I 14 

Inc reased federal support 111 1983 made dl1 expdn'>ion uf dCt1vi11e-; pos,;i ble. 

I I 5 
A fifth regiondl office opened that yedr. St, . .d f number., ro,;;e to two hundred 
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and five (including seventy-three lawyers) in 1983 and two hundred and forty

three (including ninety-two lawyers) in 1984. 
1 16 

With this additional staff, the 

r atio of work completed inhouse rose from 13% to 18.8% in 1983/84.
117 

However, in 1985/86 this still stood at the comparatively low level of 23.8% of 

11 1. . d 118 a app 1cat1ons approve • 

New South Wales 

In New South Wales the fortunes of the private profession with regard to 

legal aid policy in the 1970s, depended very much on the political outlook of the 

state government. In 1967 the Law Society approached state Liberal Attorney

Gener al McGaw seeking the right to collect interest on solicitor's trust accounts 

for its own purposes. The Attorney-General agreed to this, but on condition 

that the Society begin its own legal aid scheme to supplement the work of the 

Pbl. si-· 119 
U IC O ICltor. This scheme was begun by a then reluctant and dis-

,<......., .(o,.,,~ I 20 
interested Council in 1971. In January 1973 the Law Society made a further 

~ 

submission to the state government suggesting minor extensions to its 

l 2 l 
scheme. In reply, McGaw requested that it take on the entire superior court 

-,:,; <. ./-).,-..-b ; f < - .J~ ,,G-/4,-. 
civil work of the much older Public Solicitor's scheme so that could expand 

its involvement in criminal legal aid.
I22 

The Law Society obliged and accepted 

this civil work. This may have partly been because the Society would inherit 

some of the more lucrative negligence and third party work of the Public 

S ]. . 123 
o 1c1tor. But the offer a lso coincided with the beginning-; of d c oncerted 

effort by the Society to expand its involvement 111 legal did, c::1.nd to foresta ll the 

further development o f the Sd laried sector wi th a demons tr a ti o1 1 of the viability 

f . d 1. J 24 o private e Ivery. Thi.;; drive came ro be accompanied (e,;;pec1ally under the 

leadership of Loxton) by c::1.I1 ideological campaig11 agdInst saldried delivery whic h 

even the conservative st a te Commissioner for Legal Aid Services in 197 5 

described as d distorted and 'quite serious attack' when draw11 to defend sa laried 
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officers against the repeated charge that they were lacking in professional 

. d d 125 In epen ence. 

With this agreement r eached, in late 1973 t he Attorney-Gener al announced 

a review of legal aid and then secured cabinet approval for legislative 

126 
change. Under the Legal Aid (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act of 1974, the 

major part of the Public Sol icitor's civil work was transferr ed to the private 

127 
scheme. At the same time, the Public Solicitor 's office was given power to 

ff . . l . . l I 28 o er assistance in ower court cnmma matters. This act also created the 

office of Commissioner for Legal Aid Services, an independent public officia l 

required to r eport annually regarding these changes and on legal aid in the state 

129 generally. 

The Attorney-General argued that these changes were imple mented t o 

widen the availability of legal assistance as the Public Solic itor' s o ffice could 

expand its lower court criminal work and even take on a larger staff and open 

. I ff . 130 r eg1ona o ices. There were denials of an arranged 'takeover' of the c ivil 

f ield by the private profession. But an ideologic al motivation for the changes 

was suggested by the approving comments of government member s. These 

referred to the importance of the act in allowing more legal aid work t o be 

handled by 'free' professionals without a conflic t of duty, and in forest a lling the 

type of ' socialised legal c ontrol ' being advocat ed by the Whitlam governmenr. 13I 

This ac t was attacked by the parliamentary opposition, pre<;s, sa lari ed 

legal aid and academic lawyers, as a piecemeal r e form that would only expand 

acc ess for some applicants jn the criminal scheme, a t the same ti me as blocking 

assist ance to many o ther s seek111g help through the priva t e c ivil o:;cheme. I 32 

These Chdngeo:; were also critic ised a,; being without ddequat e <; l d t c gover11m eI1t 

financ ial support and as ruI111II1 g contrary to the international trend t owct rds a 

grea t er r esponsibility o f the stdte l or legal a id with the r educ tion o f the priva t e 

f . I I f d 1· I 33 pro es~1ond c ontro u e 1very. These cha11ges wer e dCtu, .. illy f o llowed by d 
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small expansion of t he salaried Publ ic Defenders; their number inc reasing from 

. . h 134 
SlX to e1g t. But the still l imited resources of the salaried services and the 

high demand they faced, meant that the extension of aid for indictable matters 

was quite l imit ed and a planned lower court duty solicitor scheme was delayed. 

A plan to expand the Public Solicitor 's offic e th rough a system of r egional offices 

. 1. dl35 never maten a 1se . 

Although the L aw Society scheme under t ook to retain the more liberal 

Public Solicitor' s means test for the transfer red civi l work so as not to pr ejudice 

any applicant, legal assistance in this field became muc h harder to obtain. The 

Law Society scheme was a poorly adver tised and highly centralised service with 

b h d f h dl. 1· · 136 De . I I l k f a cum ersome met o o an 1ng app 1cat10ns. spite t , e gener a ac o 

information surrounding its oper ation, it evidently also had a low scale and 

expenditure and was very inefficient. This was reflected in unusual l y high 

administrative costs. Although i t was not an 'inhouse' operation, i n the year 

prior to June 1974 the scheme paid out only $30,332 in legal fees at the same 

t ime as spending $1 17,752, or eighty percent, of its budget on sa lar ies and 

d 
. . . 137 

a m1n1strat1on. 

The Public Sol icitor's means test was nominally r etained for the tranc;

ferred work. But applica11ts now also faced the more har sh test o f merit applied 

by the private scheme. The fact that a much greater proporti on of civ il lega l 

aid applicants wer e r e fused help because of the higher rejectio11 r ate of the 

private scheme is evide11t in figure.s for the scheme's operation 111 the year 

J 97 4-5 t o 197 5-6. Rejection 011 the basis of means, meri t, and for 'o ther 

r easons' , r ose by 190%, 143%, and 553% r espec t ively, whereJ.s the 11Umber of 

applica tions r eceived i11creased by 011l y 56% in the c;ame period. 1 38 Over all, 778 

of 5,415 cipplications were rejected.
139 

The mdjor r esul t--. ol the l 'J74 r e lorm-, 

wer e t o increase direc t private professiona l control over legdl d id dlld to r e 11der 

help i11 civi l matters less acce~sible. 
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The 1974 l egi slation represen ted a high point in t he drive to control legal 

aid administration. But the private profession met a series of disappointments 

through the rest of the decade. As noted above, financial problems and a 

l. . d I ff . d h . f h L S · h I 40 1m1te vo untary e art restricte t e expansion o t e aw oc1ety sc eme. 

The society a lso experienced increasing criticism of its own schem e by a 

growing number of academic and voluntar y legal service lawyers; the ranks of 

the latter being swelled by the establishment of the Redfern Legal Centre in 

J 977.
14 1 

I t fared poorly in a press debate concerning legal aid funding in New 

South Wales and against the release of figures by the Public Solicitor' s office 

alleging that private delivery was comparatively inefficient.
142 

But the real 

end to the socie ty's ambitions in this area came with the e lection of a Labor 

state government in I 976 and the appointment of the new Attorney-General, 

Walker . He was quite critical of the private scheme and keen to expand 

salaried deli very. 

In September 1976, the Attorney- General announced a major expansion of 

the Public Solicitor's office.
143 

Five new regional offices were opened in early 

144 
1977 to make a total of seven. A further thirteen solicitors were employed, 

145 
r epr esenti11g a one-third inc r ease in legal staff. This staff increase made it 

possible to upgrade the limited duty solicitor scheme commenced u11der the 1974 

legislation i11to a w1de-ra11gi11g service that was unique in Australia. 146 Thi,;; 

gave c lie11ts continuous and full representation for defended hearings and 

dppeals. The scheme covered a lmost a ll c ri mi11al matters in a ll lower courts in 

the Sydney regio11. Its scope was such that between MMch and August 1977 it 

dSsisted a totdl of 8,79 1 c l i e11 t<; in 25 courts. 
147 

The<;e move<; were c ritic ised by the Ldw Soc iety lor 'duplicati11g' ex1<;ting 

service<; a11d furtheri11g the conflic t of duty experi c 11ced by governme11t 

ff
. 14 8 

o 1cers. The society did sdve some fdce by it<; ow11 implcmc11tatio11 of a 

cou11try duty ,-,olicitor <iCheme with a commonwealth grct11l i11 1978.
149 

However, 
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the state government's changes signalled that the private profession might not 

fare well in the related debate surrounding the establishment of a state legal aid 

commission. 

Attorney-General Walker had publicly accused the Fraser government of 

dodging its political responsibility and seeking to abolish the ALAO in an 

indirect way through the new federal scheme.
150 

But with his dissatisfaction 

with the state of legal aid in New South Wales, he remained determined to 

rationalise its administr ation. If necessary this would be by the establishment of 

a separate commission outside of the federal scheme and with responsibility for 

all state matters. In October, 1976, Walker announced plans for such a 

. . 151 A I comm1ss1on. proposa 

circ ulated in 1977.
152 

The 

regarding its composition and oper ation was 

first draft proposal was drawn up by the 

Commissioner for Legal Aid Services, who suggested a small co-ordinating 

. . . h . f . 1 d lf · 153 comm1ss1on wtt a strong private pro ess10na an no we are representat10n. 

Th is was followed by a plan from the Attorney-General's department for a large 

commission with a diverse membership and only a small private professional 

. J 54 
representation. This had the general support of salaried staff, academic, 

voluntary legal service lawyers, Labor lawyers and welfare groups, despite their 

internal differences r egarding the levels of voluntary, lay, and staff r e pre-

. l 55 
se1 Ha t1on. 

The L aw Society and Bar Association replied to this with virtually 

reac tio11ary submissions. These advocated a commission with a controlling 

majorit y of private lc1wyers, a 11d a wholly private membership of r eview and 

legal did commit tees that could be delegated wide powers by the commission.156 

The ldy member,;hip of the commission was to be minimdl, dnd the repre-

. f · , , . I 57 ,;e11tctt10 11 o various pre-;-.ure groups WdS re.1ec ted. 

However, the pol1t1cal outlook of the sta te governme11t and (as 111 Vic tor ia) 

the r elative ly ddVdnCed mobilisation of welfare, academic , 'idldried a nd legal 
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service lobby groups, made the adoption of these proposals highly unlikely. The 

L egal Services Commission Act of 1979, provided for a commission of eight. 
1 58 

These were a legal prac titioner appointed by the Attorney-General as chair man, 

a nominee of the state Attorney-General, a nominee each of the Bar and Law 

Society, a nominee of t he Labor Council of New South Wa les (as suggested by 

Labor lawyer s), two people appointed by t he Attorney-General of whom one was 

t o repr esent 'consumer and community welfare interests' and the other (as 

suggested by Redfern Legal Centre) was to represent voluntary services, as well 

as the full-time Deputy Chair man. 
159 

The 1<:Jst would also be appointed by the 

M
. . 160 
1n1ster. Although the Law Society's service was to be absorbed into the 

new scheme, the posi tions of Public Solicitor and Public Defender w ere retained 

within the act.
161 

A position of Referrals Director to handle the a l location of 

k h . f . d I 62 wor to t e private pro esswn, was c reate . Staff wer e to be employed as 

public servants as the exist ing salaried staff of the Public Solic itor's office had 

wanted.
163 

The commission was g iven the statutory power to provide services, 

determine applications and the matters in whic h assi s tance could be give11, 

establish local offices, advertise, conduct research a11d education programmes, 

establish c onsultative committees, and to advise the At t orney- General on any 

l . . f . I 64 
matter re ating to 1ts u11c t1ons. Although it WdS nor to be part of the new 

federal scheme, its work guidelines a lso resembled the Austra lian Capitdl 

Territor y model 111 re ferring to the r equirements of e ffi c ienc y, economy, 

accessibility, a nd the maintena11ce and protection o f existing sa lari ed 

. I 6 5 Th . f . ' . d I b services. e private pro ess1011 s 111ter ests were cover e more weak y y d 

r ef er ence to the desirdbi l ity of dllowing a choice o l c ou11sel ..is wa<; r easo11dbly 

prac ticable, and the r equirement t o use priVdlC services 'where appropridte•.
166 

The minority position of the Law Society on the c ommissio11 r eprese11ted d 

major defea t t o its ambiti on-; 111 legal aid po lic y. Thi-; produced opposition 
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attacks alleging an anti-professional bias i n t he bill and the calculated insult 

involved in giving an equal representation to lay groups and voluntary 

. 167 D . ser vices. esp1te its weak positi on on the actual commission, private 

professionals were to comprise a majority, being three of five, of the members 

of the legal aid committees that could determine applicat ions and perform other 

f unctions as directed.
168 

These committees would each have only one lay 

member. Pr ivate lawyers were also well placed on the various review 

committees on which they would comprise two of five members.
169 

But this did 

little t o calm the bitter feelings regarding the composition of t he commission. 

The limited overall power of the private profession did not mean that the 

commission fell to the control of community, welfare and legal service nominees 

instead. In fact, even more so than in South Austral ia, the body's struc ture 

gave a s trong persona l influence to the state Attorney- Genera l . As w ell as 

appointing the full-time service officials, the minister appointed at least half of 

the commission's members. Despite opposition protests, members were not 

. f ff. 1 70 given statutory tenure o o ice. This personal influence was enhanced by a 

provision which drew widespread criticism from opposed lobby groups including 

the Law Society, welfare groups and legal service and academic lawyer s, 

r eferring to either its 'social is t' or 'bureauc ratic' and cen tral ist nature according 

h . 1· . I 1 k 171 
to t e1r own po 1t1ca out oo . For the first year of its operation the 

. b b " h ' 1 d d " . f h · · 1 72 comm1ss1011 was to e su Ject to t e contra an 1rect1on' o t e m1n1ster. 

The Attorney-General supported these provisions with the c laim that they would 

help keep the commiss1011 ' 111depe11de11t of sec ti o 11al interest s' , i11 a r est at ement 

of the liberal view thdt rhc c;tc1te cou ld effectively mediate ac; dn independent 

b. b h I 1 f . d · I l3 cir I t er et ween t e p urd I ty o rnte res t group~ outs1 e It. 

The Legal Servicec; Commi,;;,;;ion of New South Wales commenced 

operation'> in December 1979, with the former Public Solicitor John White as 

Deputy Chairman, and d stdff of one hundred and nineteen, includi11g eighty 
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I 74 
lawyers. In practice, this proved to be a fairly effective and progressive 

legal aid service. Despi te experiencing some financial pressures i11 the early 

1980s, it inherited the consider able resources of the Public Solicitor' s office 

(including its regional offices) and has had a high level of state government 

support. New South Wales government funding of legal aid far exceeds that of 

any other state government; in 1985/86 it provided $ I 3.8 million of the $ J 9.7 

·11· b h I 7 5 Th . . h I d h m1 10n spent y t ese governments. e commIssIon as a so reape t e 

apparent financial benefits of a high level of work being completed inhouse. 

Until very recently, the bulk of approved matters have been dealt with by staff, 

in 1984/85 total ling 52% of cases. 
176 

This practice and the commission's abi lity 

to determine its own work patterns, survived the threat posed by a legal 

challenge in 1981. In Stephens's case the Supreme Court reversed a lower court 

finding in favour of a legal aid applica11t who claimed the right t o c hoose his 

own private counsel in a matter where he had been granted assistance by the 

. . 177 
comm1ssIon. 

The commission has retained and extended the duty solic itor service begun 

by the Public Solicitor's office. It gives free legal advice, and ha<; been quite 

successful in providi11g help in serious c ri minal matters. A high proportion of its 

k 
. l . . .

1 
178 

wor 1s a so 1n c Iv1 areas. 

assistance for various groups. 

A strong effort has been made to expand 

The law Society'<; children's scheme wa'i 

retained, supported and eventually upgraded into cl .:;pec1ali">ed sa ldried 'iervice 111 

J 985.
179 

Pilot legal service,:; for prisoners and the mentdlly i II were begun 111 

J 981, and these have <1l'io expanded a11d become spccia li.;;ed '>ec tio11<; o f the 

. . 180 
commI,:;,:; I011. A full - t ime re,earch ct1 1d educ1t io11 officer Wd'i appointed 111 

1981. The commi'>'>io11' -., fir'>l '>OCi cJI worker Wd'i employed 111 the <;ame yedr, and 

dnother 111 1983/84. The 11umber of the'ie will <.oon totctl c ight.
I8I 

As i11 Vic torid, the commis'iio11 h..1<; c lose li11k'> with commu111t y lega l 

ceI1tres. Fu11d'i grd11ted to the.;;e luldl led $467,000 111 1984/85. 182 
The 
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commission has run numerous test cases in equal opportunity and discrimination 

matters. I t s involvement in public interest law has been extended by support for 

the establishment of a Public Interest Advocacy Centre in 1982 and t he Environ

mental Defenders Office in 1984.
183 

Relations between the former L aw Society staff and the r est of the 

commission were surprisingly cordial. However, considerable conflict emerged 

between the Commission and the Public Solicitor 's section - the entire former 

government department retained as a physically separate part of the service.
184 

This was the princ ipal reason for the restructuring of the commission in 1985. 

Under the Legal Services Commission (Amendment) Ac t of 1985 i t s name was 

altered to the Legal Aid Commission of New South Wales and the positions of 

Public Solicitor and Referrals Director were abolished. Di visions based on areas 

of law, not modes of delivery, were made possible and distinct children's, 

prisoners, civi l and other sec tions were established. These reforms cam e at the 

same time as a programme of expansion. By late 1985 the c ommission had a 

total st a ff of two hundred and fifty, inc luding one hundred and fourteen 

185 
lawyers. 

The e lection of the current federal La bor government a lso made an 

eventual merger with the New South Wales A LAO more like ly. This was 

foreshadowed by a joint task force se t up in April 1984 to consider this issue, 

and supported by the 1985 Richardson r eview of the st ct t e comnli<;sion. I 86 A 

fi11al merger agreement be twee11 the federal d lld sta t e governmeI1ts t ook ct fee t 

i 11 April , 1987. 

T dSmallid 

111 Ju11e 1977, the T ..1'>m<1nIdn Libcrdl government annou11c cd thdl It 

accepted Ellicott 's commission' -; ~chemc in princ iple , dnd the Attorney- General 

est ablished d c orn m i ttee of inquir y d'ldircd by Crow11-Solic 1tor Dri..,co ll, to r eport 
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I 87 
on the future direction of legal aid in that state. The inquiry r eceived 

submissions including one from the Law Society's sub-committee on legal aid. 

This was a conservatiw document advocating a clear private lawyer majority on 

any commission, private control of r egional legal aid committees, minimal 

employment of salaried staff and a high rate of private r eferrals that was 

supposedl y justified by the relatively smal l scale of servic es in Tasmania.
188 

This view was fairly successfully contested by groups including the staff of the 

Tasmanian ALAO. The inquiry reported m late 1977. Accepting the new 

federal proposa l so as to end the duplication of services in that state, it 

recommended the establ ishment of a commission with lay representation and a 

clear private pro fessional minority, and with supporting legislation on the r evised 

A I . C . I T . d I 189 
ustra Ian ap1ta errit ory mo e . 

However, the fai lure of the federa l Liberal and a succession of Tasmanian 

state governments to agree on financial terms, has meant that no such 

commission has ever been established, although negotiations have been r e-opened 

with the Hawke Labor government. The apparent lac k of pressure to establish 

an independent commission may reflec t the late deve lopment and smaller si ze of 

the alterna ti•c and voluntary legal service sec tor i11 T dSma11ia. In other states, 

this has func tioned as an important cata lyst involvi11g welfa re and c ommunity 

gr oups 111 legal aid pol ic y . Thus, Ta<;mania i<; the las t Au,;tra lian s t at e where a 

private La w Soc ie ty scheme still exi st s and wher e the ALAO s till survive<; as a 

separate legal ser vi ce. 

The Scheme'<; Outcome 

111 r e tro-,pect, the 1mplem e11td l1u11 oi the -.. l ci l e comm,...,...,io11-.. -..chcme bo th 

exacerbated the 11llernal divi ..., 1on..., of the prolec;sio11 r egarding legal a id po lic y 

and led t o severdl further u11cxpcetcd '>Clback<; ior the LdW Soc ie ties dL the 

Stdle l evel. The ldtter -;ecurcd co111rulli11g mc:1joritics uf their r cpresenldtives 011 
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only two commissions - the West Australian and Queensland bodies. Elsewhere, 

the balance of power rests with a diverse range of community , welfare and 

government nominees. The Law Societies also failed ultimately to roll back that 

development of the salaried legal aid sector which had resulted from the 

reforms introduced by the Whitlam government. For a while the position of 

staff lawyers in Western Australia was under serious threat as the new 

commtss1on emerged. But the number of salaried lawyers in each state held 

steady and then underwent some marginal growth in the 1980s as part of the 

general effort to increase the economic efficiency of each commission by 

measures including raising the level of legal aid work deal t with inhouse. 

Control over both policy and the management of legal services varies by state, 

but private lawyer influence is limited overall and has decreased with time. 

This is not only because of the representation given to other groups on each 

commission. Service directors and their senior legal staff oversee and contro l 

the daily administration of each scheme. 

There are several reasons for these setbacks for the private profession. 

The probably unexpected election of Labor governments in South Australia and 

New South Wales soon after Whitlam's fa ll, meant that the Law Societies in 

those states faced unsympathetic administr ations. In Ne w South Wales, this 

undermined the purpose of the Law Societies' brief but determined effort to 

expand its own legal aid scheme. In Western Austral ia and Queensland ther e 

was only limited opposition. But in the two major .:;tate<; - Ne w South Wa les and 

Vic toria - it was both more organised and 011 a much ldfger sca le. In these 

states this fie ld had beer1 politic ised by the involvement of welfare organisations 

and new groups of lawyers. Here, the grearer developme11t of the legal .:;ervices 

lobby was ti ed to the earlier establishment and larger 11umber of ,commu11ity 

legal centr es a11d volu11tary services alo11g the lines of t he neighbourhood law 

fir ms moveme11t i11 other cou11tries. Both Fitzroy dnd the Redfern Legal Ce11tre 
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had very vocal roles in the debates regarding the establishment of these 

commissions. In New South Wales, the long history, size and political influence 

of the Public Solicitor's office also added to this opposition to the Law Society. 

Financ ial pressure also reduced the influence of the private profession on 

the state commissions. 7i,·, ~ <""""" tt-rl!c., • /r,- 4;:~.1 y,,w-,. •'< pressure to contain 

spending, or locally as a simple lack of adequate funds made worse by the 

political accountability of the states for meeting the growing demand for public 

legal services. It was partly these concerns r egarding efficiency and 

accountability which motivated the strong Attorney-Gener al influence over 

appointments to the commissions in South Australia, New South Wales and 

L iberal- governed Vic toria. Even when the Labor government lost office in 

South Austr alia, the succeeding conservative appointees were concerned with 

financial r estraint and efficiency as against r epr esenting the material interests 

190 of private lawyers. It was the primacy of this 'economic i mperative1 which 

ultimat ely protec ted salaried staff and muted Law Society demands regarding 

fee payments and referred work, even in commissions with private l awyer 

majorities. As put by Armstrong in 1986, 

No government is now prepar ed to give a bla11k cheque to 
the private profession, what ever its ideological persuasion 
it's 110 l onger really a choice.191 

These Law Society setbacks have 11o t mea11t that very progres,;ive modes 

of oper atio 11 110w character ise the state legdl did comm ission<;. The pattern of 

this varies considerably by stare and most commissio11s have some progressive 

f eatures; for example, the concentration 011 community legal education i11 Sou th 

Australid a11d Victoria, or the involvement with m<lrginal socid l group<; in New 

But polic y debates ar e 110w more dbour sav111g dollar<; tha11 

mee ting 11eeds, and the overrid i11g goal o f opera tio11s has been sa ti<;fying the va<;t 

demand for ser v ices in orthodox ar eas. 
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L aw reform work has become the domain of spec ialist bodies around the 

192 country. There is no regular pattern of involvement with test cases and 

public interest work within several commissions. Much of this work has instead 

been left to community and specialist legal centres which are given financial 

suppor t . Similarly, these centres are increasingly the main focus of the debate 

r egarding non-lawyer and community involvement in the management and 

deliver y of legal services. Some of the state c ommissions were given the 

statutor y power to establish consultative committees. But these have only been 

significant in New South Wales where quite acti ve lay committees on areas of 

special interest (rather t han representing local regions) have developed.
193 

Lastly, the spectre of the ALAO looms also at other leve ls. Despite 

r ecent r ises in inhouse ratios, all the state commissions except New South Wales 

conduc t schemes which refer the bulk of their wor k to private prac titioner s. 

The Whitlam government' s service became the apparent Australian prototype o f 

the model of mixed delivery on a large-scale adopted by all the new 

commissions seeking to balance private lawyer and other interests in legal a id. 

Legal Services and Polic y Co11trol 

The 1970s were marked by a major incr ease 1n the sca le o f stat e acti vit y 

in legal aid, tha t was largely set off by the initi ative o f the \Vhitl am 

government 111 developing f ederal salari ed schemes. To the irritdtion o f the 

<;ucceeding f eder al Liberal government and <;ever a l sta tc government ... , thi-., 

i11c r easingly expe11sive i1 1volveme11t proved to be irrevero:; ible. Th is wao:; due to 

fac tors i11c ludi11g the <; t1muldtio11 o f d higher dema11d dlld raised public 

e xpec t d ti o11s r egdrd1ng leg.ii did services, a11d the mobili sati o11 ot welf<1re ,rnd 

lawyer groups lobbying for d more ddequdte provi<; io 11 oJ d '> '>is tc111ce. 

The cat alytic effect o i de velopment" 111 the Whitlam yedr"- 1s we ll 

r e fl ec ted 111 the figure" fur governme11L legal d id spc 11di11g in t his dec dde. From 
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an annual budget of around one-quarter of a million dollars, federal spending 

reached a figure of SI 3. 7 million in the last Labor budget in I 97 5-7 6. 
1 94 

The 

Fraser government failed to block this growth in spending, as $18 million was 

allocated in 1976- 77, $20 million in 1977-78, $22 million in 1978-79, and $25.6 

million in 1979-80.1 95 By 1981-82, $36 million was allocated for legal aid (of 

which $14 million went to the remaining ALAO).
196 

In 1985-86 this rose to 

$66.9 million, and the curren t estimate for 1986-87 is $92.4 million (inc luding 

$12. 8 million for the ALS). 197 

Total national expenditure has undergone a similar expansion. In 1979-80, 

$47 .5 mill ion was spent from federal and state sources on legal aid.
1 98 

By 

I 981-82 this figure reached $70 million. 
199 

In 1983 it totalled $91. l million and 

200 
exceeded the $ I 00 million mark in the following year. The estimated 

national total for 1985-86 was $141.9 million.201 

The positive result for applicants of this increased spending, can be 

gauged from figures which suggest the expanded scale of assistance given. 

Exact figures for the various schemes operating at the beginning of the decade 

are not available. But CLAC figures for 1979-80 indicate that 187,864 

interviews were conducted nationally that year by major schemes. 202 By 

1985-86 this figure had grown to 217,658. 
203 

This increase in the number of per sons receiving legdl assistance doe<; not 

mean that adequate services are now available in all areas and to a ll groups dnd 

individuals seeking help. A CLAC summary of the avai lability of legdl aid 

published in 1982 c learly showed strict eligibility criteria, tes ts of mec111<; and 

merit, c1nd the requirement of c ont r ibutions, are exte11sively a ppl ied by 

A 1. h 204 D . h 1· . ustra 1a 11 sc emeo:;. esp1te t e ear ,er c laims that the commic;sion s scheme 

would r ationalise o:;erv1ces, und the monitori11g rol e give 11 t o CLAC durn1g i t s 

brie f history, there Is very litt le uniformity betwee 11 these guideli11es, rec;ts, and 

the classes of people eligible for assista11ce in different sta te<;, and co11 c;iderable 
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b d . . . . d. l 1 ' d 205 C . sta t e y state 1spantIes m per capita spen mg on ega a1 • ertatn causes 

of action are sti ll also excluded by the major schemes. Help is still not 

gener ally available for mar riage dissolutions in the civil area, and in the 

criminal field, defendants in many committal hearings and the bulk of summary 

206 
cases continue to go unrepresented. 

Legal aid lobbyists have attacked the charitable aspects of the earlier, 

mostly private schemes, and there is a wider acceptance of the claim that there 

is an extensive unmet legal need among the poor and disadvantaged, and even 

' middle income' groups. But it would be inaccurate to claim that legal aid is 

now anywhere in Australia, available as of right. In fact, a consider able body of 

opinion still exists among the judiciary (as suggested by the majority judgment in 

Mcinnis), the profession, politicians and legal aid officials, that this should never 

be the case.207 This has been particularly so throughout the early 1980s with 

the administration of areas of welfare including legal aid, still being v iewed in 

economically conservative terms. 

There has been no change to this basic priority of finding means to 

r estrain legal aid spending with the election of a new federal Labor government 

i11 late 1982. It is also because of its concern with restraint, rather than needs, 

that this government has taken measures that are unpopular with the private 

professio11. The new Labor Attorney-General Eva11s, in 1983 establic;hed a 

government task force for the specific purpose of finding more cost-effective 

f d I. . l l .d 208 ways o · e 1 vering ega a1 . Much of this concern stem<; from a growing 

tendency, not isolated to /\ustra l1a, f or substantia l incredse5 in governme11t 

Iu11di11g to be absorbed with111 the legdl aid system and to give 011ly a marginal 

increase i11 the actudl number o f clients ac;si<;ted. 
209 

Between 1980 a11d 1983 legal did payments l o private lawyerc; [or r eferr ed 

commonwealth mcttter s rose natio11ally by 80.2%.
210 

l11 the c;ame penud, the 

211 
number of cases dealt with grew by only 27.1%. Moc;l of these were 111 the 
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fami l y l aw area. In 1982-83 these disputes comprised 63% of commonwealth 

matters and cost $20. 3 million of the $32.4 million spent on referrals. 
212 

The Labor government reacted t o this with a plan to increase the number 

of salaried lawyers employed by the state commissions, and by declaring a 

target national average inhouse r atio of 26.2% of all work for 1983-84 - well 

above the figure of 17.3% for I 982-83. 
213 

New fee scales in family law matters 

214 
were introduced, and alternatM. means of settling these disputes were sought. 

Federal funds for community legal centres were doubled to $1 million in 1983, 

increased to $1.25 million in 1984-85, reached $1.49 million in 1985-86 and were 

estimated at $1.93 million for 1986-87.
215 

But this is still only a very small 

proportion of all funds- and the marginal growth in support has barely covered 

the expense of their rapidly increasing number. The 1986 federal allocation was 

shared by six ty-one centres and services in all states and the Australian Capital 

T 
. 216 

erntory. 

The national total of referred matters dropped temporarily in 1985.
217 

However, these measures did not reduce either total payments to private 

prac titioners or the inc reasing costliness of legal aid for the commonwealth, 

desc ribed recently by Attorney-General Bowen as having reached 'critical 

proportions•.
2I8 

This situation has been made worse by another failing of the 

state commissio11 s scheme. Despite the c laim that its impleme11ta tio11 would 

spread the burden of financ i11g lega l aid servicec;, the bulk of support still 

derives from the commonwealth a11d there 1s a11 uneven input by state 

governme1Hc;. 

In 1981-82 the<;e governments a llocated $13 million ior legal aid. $7 

million of this derived from New South Wdles, $2 mill1011 from Victoria, $2.5 

million from Quee11sld11d, c1nd the remdi11ing stdte.., all provided Iese; than $ I 

million edch.2I9 Iii 1984-85 New South Wdles c;et ac;ide $13.7 million oi the 

national total of $19.5 million.
220 

The Vic torian governme11t dlloCclted 110 funds 
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that year. Despite commonwealt h cr itic ism, the states have mostly r emained 

r eluctant to increase their shar e of expenditure. It is ironic that the major 

input has been from New South Wales (allocated $13.8 million of $ 19.7 million in 

1985-86), and this stat e has only very recently established a joint 

. . 22 1 
commIss10n. 

The increasing costliness of legal aid services and a general government 

r eluctance to accept direct financial and political responsibil ity for them, have 

been seen as important factors motivating the development of formally 

independent statutory legal aid commissions. In this view, their establishment 

has helped to deflect criticisms of the insufficiency of services and public 

funding, and has r edir ected the lobbying of welfare and legal groups r egarding 

forms of aid and delivery away from various governments. Thus, Hanks was led 

to comment in 1980 that, 

There i s an inevitabi lity about this obscurity, this r e fusal to 
articu late specific goals and objectives, th is buck-passing of 
the hard and critical questions to the exper ts .... Essential l y 
policy-maker s at the Commonwealth and State level have 
been more than grateful for the chance to f udge the i ssues, 
to speak in platitudes, to work 011 the basis that everyone 
knows what legal aid i s about and to leave the difficu lt 
problem of determining objectives or dec iding directions for 
legal aid t o the commissions (even if these dec isions are 
unconsc ious), and to leave to the commissions the problem s 
of surviving the inevitable c ritic isms.222 

Theoretic ally, government moves to establ ish these commis<;ion <; cou ld be 

r egarded as an attempt to deal with a form of 'legitima tio11 c ri <;1<; ' through the 

transference of polit ical r esponsibi l ity t o variouc; quasi-auto11omous public bodic<;. 

As descr ibed by politica l theor ist '> in the 1970s, <; uc h c r i ses have ari c;en from the 

c on t r adic tory demands made on the 'i tdle 111 the advanced capi tdli .:; t nd lio 11'> t o 

sec ure c api t a l accumuldtion at the .:;ame time a,; '>d Li .;; fying the ri " i11g wtde~pread 

expec tatio11 o f a 11 extended and c1.cce"sible welfare syst e m.
223 

The r ecent hist ory of Aus tralian legal a id sugge.,Ls a c lear e xample o f this 

tendenc y. But It cc11111o t be ac:;sumed that thi.., government dic:;avowal o f 
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responsibility and efforts to depoliticise this field have been very successfu l. 

Cooper no tes that the relative independence of such bodies internati onally has 

limited the possibil i t y of pol itical interference in casework and allowed some 

degree of independence regarding forms of assistance and delivery.
224 

More 

unexpectedly, these bodies have sometimes assumed a 'buffer function' when 

their autonomy has been sufficient to allow them to mount a r esist ance to 

conservative political attacks on legal aid services and a ttempts t o dismantle or 

f . . 11 d . h 22 5 
inanc1a y un ermme t em. The survival of the United States Legal Services 

C orporation as an autonomous sta tutor y authority whic h could war d off attacks 

by the Nixon and Reagan administrations, is the best known example of this. 
226 

This function appears to exacerbate, rather than con t ain, the tendency towards 

legitimation crisis. 

Austra l ian legal aid commissions have only a limited independence -

governments r etain broad control over budgets and policy. However, they do not 

simply reproduce government views on legal aid. CLAC's unexpected criticisms 

of Fraser government cues in the late 1970s suggest this. 227 More generally, 

the development of these commissions has had an i mportant 'snowball' effect on 

legal aid policy and spending. To some extent these have become a form of 

local institutional bdsc Lor d1-..pdrdte group), oJ lc1wyer'> who f avour increa~ed or 

maintained ser vices. The involvemen t of voluntdry legal serv ice dnd welfMe 

groups hds been formalised and mc1de more permdnent. 

Nc1 rionally, the commonweal th I10w face'> d serie--, of organi<,ed 

comm1<;s1on--, which stre')-.. it-.. I111d11Ctdl respo11<;1b1ltty tor the arec1. A'> the 

Commonwedlth Legc1l Aid T t1sk Force 11oted in ll5 1985 r eport, with111 the 

current c;trunure the c:ommo11wec1 lth 1, st ill held re .... pon'>lblc for lcgdl c11d i t11d11Ce 

but hc1-.. ltt tic contr o l over the dilocat1on of I h owI1 fund-... I t co,wluded thdt the 

commIss1on c;ys tem has I1ot pr otected the commomvec1lth', owI1 i11terest<; d11d 

proposed measures 111c lud111g the estdblishme11t of c1 stronger 11c..1tiont1I legdl ..i id 
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body.
228 

This v iew that the commonwealth lacks control over legal aid spending 

and operations has been reinforced by the direc t embarrassment resulting from 

the 1983 budget 'blowout' of the Austral ian Capital Territory commission and 

the subsequent inquiry into the workings of that body. 
229 

In May 1985, 

Attorney-General Bowen announced that the Commonwealth Legal Aid Council 

would be abolished. 
230 

In December 1986, he announced the future establish

ment of two new national bodies - the National Legal Aid Advisory and 

R . C ·1 b h . d . . d ·1 d 231 epresenta t1ve ounc1 s - ut t e1r propose compos1t1on was not etat e . 

The commissior, s scheme has failed to cut legal aid costs or to result in a 

comprehensive system of delivery. To the extent to which it was intended to 

shift responsibi lity or to depoliticise this field of welfare this strategy has 

backfired. The shift from direct delivery by the commonwealth has meant a 

reduced con trol of policy for it. It may have been the fear of c ommissions 

assuming a too independent cour se on matters which the state governments are 

responsible for, which motivated several admini<;trarions to ensure they 

II d I . f . . . 230 contra e a arge proporuon o comm1ss1on appointment<;. 

This outcome has had mixed results for the legal profession and I ts various 

segments. The newer, relatively more open form o( the administration of legal 

aid, ha<; meant an end co exc lu<;ive private control. The Law Soc 1et1es incurred 

several defeab in the commi-,sion debdte-;, and overdll they hdvc had a dcc lm1ng 

influence 111 policy. Their po'>ition hds been c hdllc11ged by welf<lre and legal 

service group,; which often forcefully drgued th..it they were 110 lo11ger dll 

232 appropriate judge of legdl needs or repre-;e1ll..it1ve ol the public 111tere-, t. 

But despite these -,etbdc k-;, not dll h..i-, bcc-11 gloom for the pri v,Jle lowyer<;. 

The rdp1d development of -.uldrted -,crv1c c'> 111 the e..irly 19 70-, ended quic kly . 

Public 'idldried ldwyer-, '>t tll compn-,e 01dy J -,,ndll fr..ict1011 ol the e11t1rc 

pro fes">1on. By 1985-86 only five hu11dred .rnd lour l..1wycr.., (of 1,206 tOt<ll '>td ff) 

were employed by the Vdr!OU'> lcgdl dtd comm1'>'>1011-, d<'rO'>'> Au-,Lrdlld.233 The 
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' judicare ' e lement has become a permanent feature of delivery. Its minority or 

shared-power position on the commissions has meant that the private profession 

has lost or traded control of legal aid in return for the ongoing public subsidis

ation of the private legal market. The implementation of the commission's 

scheme has apparently led to increased spending and, as the bulk o[ complex 

matters are still referred, most legal aid dollars still end up in private lawyer 

pockets. National expenditure in I 984-85 totalled $ 11 6.4 mil lion. Of this sum, 

$73 ·11· . d . . . 234 m1 10n comprise payments to private pract1t 1oners. Other benefits of 

this expansion in the number of assisted inc lude the removal of most of the 

voluntary onus formerly placed on private lawyers to meet at least some of the 

legal r equirements of the poor and disadvantaged. 

For the profession as a whole, this increased activity has widened career 

prospec ts and fur ther enhanced the social importance of the legal order with the 

subjection of a great er number of problems and disputes to resolution through 

legal means. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE ORIGINS OF LEGAL AID: 

THE STATE AND SOCIAL CHANGE AMONG AUSTRALIAN LAWYERS 

It was noted above t hat the bulk of the academic literature on professions 

and the state has been dominated by an ' interventionist' paradigm in whic h the 

state is depicted as a unitary agency with an increasing contemporary t endency 

to encroach upon the autonomy of professional groups. 
1 

This intervention is 

r egarded as deriving from within the state and having only post facto effects 

upon the structure, work and political balance of the professions. This external 

regulation will undermine professional monopolies, status and privileges, and may 

eventually result in the demise of the 'true' professions conceived on the model 

of the ideal-type of the free-market professional. 

Some of the flaws in this perspective have been overc ome by a more 

recent emphasis on the vital role of the state in the construc t ion and 

maintenance of professional monopolies.
2 

Professional autonomy, it i s argued, 1s 

always in some degree partial, but the resulting threat to the power and 

privilege of professionals varies widely according to historicdl c ircumstdnces. 

The theorisa tion and analysi s of the relations be twee11 the professionc:, and the 

state, and their effects upon each other, can be advanced further 1I the unitar y 

co11ceptualisation of the categories 'state ' and 'profession' is displaced by a 

recognition of the complex, tnternally divided and contradic tory I1dture of these 

e11tities and their historical i11terac t1on. Thi e:, 1s partic ularly c:,o with the divided 

r esponse of professiona l groupc:, t o the contemporary expd11s10 11 of public welfare 

systems 1n the advanced capitalist na tions. 

The Auc:,tralian debates regarding, and deve lopments In, the legal a id fie ld 

111 the I 970s exemplify th is. The ma jor inc r ease 111 sta te act1vit1e<; m lega l did 
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in this decade ran parallel to and reinforced fundamental divi sions within the 

profession. These include the formation of new professional segments with their 

own work, clientele and culture, and a shift in the political balance of the 

profession. The complexi ty of state-profession relations and their mutual 

effect s, with professional groups mobilising to determine matters of public policy 

and even reconstruct whole sectors of the st ate, suggest s that the question as to 

whether 'intervention' is the cause or the effect of divisions and change within 

the profession, is misconceived and formulates the problem too narrowly. 

The real boost for Austral ian legal a id in this period was the development 

of the ALAO in the Whit lam year s. This service had an internal s tate origin -

suggesting a form of benign interventionism with the state't r eady c reation of 

work and markets on behalf of certain lawyer groups. But this and other recent 

reforms can instead be regarded as characterised by a more complex process of 

state engagement in which the overall result of the interaction be tween sectors 

of the state and segments of the profession reproduced the condition<; necessar y 

for the maintenance of the profession's autonomy and surviva l in a new, 

evolving form. 

The creation of new work opportunities for both private practitioners and 

sa laried lawyer s in public legal aid schemes, occurred at a ti me of growing 

professional concern with expanding the legal marke t . But the divisions within 

the profession, and the shift in and extension of its r e lations with the state in 

this period, can also be more broadly understood as a consequence of ma1or 

c hanges in the form of Australia 's e tas<; struc ture and the sta te' s r o le 111 i ts 

r eproduction. 

The I 970s witnessed a marked expansion 111 Austra lia of the si ze and 

influence of the new middle c lass of t ertidry-educat ed profec;s1ona l<i and 

t echnocrats that were inc r easingly Importd11t to the operation of both corpor a te 

capital and the sta te bureauc r acy.
3 

The dCCelerated development of thi s social 
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c!ass was made possible by t he w ider avai lability of t er tiary education w i th a 

greater Commonwealth commitmen t in t he I 960s and in the Whitlam era.4 The 

focal point of this development within the legal profession has been the changes 

made to its training and education. 

The system of articled c l erkships kept training directly in private lawyer 

control, but was increasingly r egarded by law fir ms as uneconomic. Its demise 

has paralleled the quick development of new university law schools, par ticularl y 

i n Victoria and New South Wales. The most obvious r esul t of this has been a 

l arge increase in student enrolments and the number of law graduat es seeking 

ent ry to the profession. The number of Australian law students incr eased sixfold 

between 1954 and 1975 from 1445 to 7950. 5 Most o f this followed the opening 

of law schools since the 1960s at ANU, Monash, UNSW, Macquarie, NSWIT, QlT 

and RMIT .6 

In Victoria, there was a 60.3% growth in admissions to legal practice 

7 between 1968 and 1980; most of them being university graduates. In Ne w 

South Wales, a planning committee convened by the Chie f Justice of the 

Supreme Court in 1966 anticipated a future 'shor tage' of l awyers and in r esponse 

to a growing demand for legal education, recommended the further establish-

8 ment of universi t y law schools. With these est ablished, the student intake for 

law tn New South Wales doubled between 1970 and 1979, and through a higher 

rate of admissions the profession expanded by 25.7% in the five years between 

9 
1971 and J 976. The overall number of practi sing lawyers in Australia grew 

from 6500 in 1966 to over 11,000 1n 1976, with an expec ted annual incr ease o f 

more than one thousand lar gely attributed to expanding student number s. 1 O 

This trend hc1s r esulted 111 a muc h younger profession. 
11 

For example, by 

1978 most o f the lawyer s in Vic toria wer e under thirty-five years of dge. 12 But 

as Goldring obser ves in his studies wh ic h follow-up the work of Ander son and 

Western, the predominantly h1gh-stdtus soc ial backgrounds o f Australlan law 
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students have r emained unaltered in this period of expanded entr y to university 

law studies.
I 3 Those with high-income, professional and managerial families 

benefit most from the incr eased 'access' to this mode of entry to the profession. 

Nevertheless, the social cohesion of the profession has been disturbed by 

the law schools' apparent failure to reproduce all of the exclusionary practices 

of traditional legal t r aining. This is most evident in the rapidly expanding 

number of women law students and practitioners in this period, being but one 

part of the recent growing level of women's participation in the Australian 

15 
workforce. The 1970s witnessed a dramatic growth in the number of 

women studying l aw at university. For example, the proportion of women 

studying law at the University of Sydney rose from 12% to 39% between 1970 

and 1981, and at Melbourne University rose from 19% to 42% between 1970 and 

1982. 16 

In the nine law schools studied by Mathews, in 1980 women on average 

comprised more than one-third of students. 17 By J 982 the national average had 

passed 40% and numbers were approaching 50% in several law schools. 
18 

Women 

lawyers c omprise a quickly growing proportion of the profession, although they 

are c learly overconcentrated in such low-status and more Jowly paid areas o f 

work as family l aw and legal a id.
I9 

The rapid growth in the number of graduates and c ertified practiti oners 

has raised alarm r egarding an apparent 'overproduc tion' of lawyer s, a t a t i me of 

a lack of suffic ient vacanc ies 111 the priva te legal marke t. 20 Thi s has been 

r einforced by c oncern regarding t he alleged low level o f mc rea,:;e m lawyer s' 

incomes as against those o f o ther professional groups. 2 1 Ther e have been 

r esulting calls both for a r educ tion in the number of s tuden t '> permitted t o study 

law, dir ec ted towards pro tec ting the profe,:;c:;10111 s mMl<e t monopoly by a stric ter 

c ontrol over the number o f supplier s, and for further course 're levance' t o 

prac tice. 
22 

The extensive r ecent debat e r egar ding the m os t appropr iate form of 
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professional legal education, usually expressed as the division between liber a l 

'academic' and job-oriented 'practical' tra,rnng, has reflec ted this concern with 

protec ting the profession's posit ion in the legal market. 23 But add1t1onally, this 

debate suggests the ambivalence with which groups of private lawyers, and the 

various Law Societies, regard the trend towards the study of law at university. 

I t 1s only very recently that law teach111g has developed as a full-time 

career in Australia, with the proportion of private lawyers participating in 

teac hing dropping substantially. Similarly, the number of legal academ ics who 

engage in legal practice has declined; in J 978 they total led less than 25% 

24 
nationally. Thus, a new and influential segment, with its own r epresentative 

body - the Austral ian Universities Law Schools Association (AULSA), has 

emerged with the major responsibility for the education of the profession. The 

ambivalence, and occasional open hostility, felt by private lawyers towards the 

academic sector, 1s one part of the general ambivalence and d1v1s10ns of rhe 

profession in regard to its further reliance upon the state as patron, employer 

and teacher in facing contemporary occ upational threats. 

The private profession still reta111s a measure of control over the co11te11t 

of law courses - this must be approved by the Supreme Court judges in all st a tes 

IV/ A 1· h h L S . h ' I 25 
except western ustra 1a w ere t e aw oc ,e ty assumes t 1s roe. The 

private profess1011 has a lc;o reasserted itself with the development of compuhory 

legal prac nce courses (either existing or proposed in dll state..., by the la te 

26 J 970s) and a gr eater involveme11 t 1n legal education policy. Thie; 111vo lvemem 

has bee11 e 11couraged by the profec;sion',; ec;tabl1 c;hme11t o f the Austrdltan Legal 

Education Counc il (ALEC) 111 1977, a11d the support of the 1979 f1nd111gc; of the 

(Bowen) Committee of Inquiry into Legal Education m New South Wdle" whic h 

recommended the es tdblt shme11t of a privdte-ldwyer dom111a ted Council o i Legal 

Educdt1011 to both approve cour-,c c ontent dlld formulate ge11erdl polic y. 

But thec;e mea5urc" have not r everc;ed the ll\Creastng depende11ce upon the 
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university law school and the salaried academic lawyer. The profession has 

become less and less capable of profitably imparting the skills and values to its 

initiates that ar e necessary for its own reproduction. Its continued socia l status 

has also come to r ely upon the growing number of lawyers who possess 

university degrees. Perhaps less obviously, the profession has become at least 

partl y dependent on this sector for the maintenance of an adequate market for 

legal services. As Whitmor e observes, the private lawyer call for gr eater 

'practicability' in legal education, in its most conservative expression, is tied to 

a narrow expectation of teaching only in what are currently lucrative fields of 

legal practice.28 But the academic segment now assumes a vital role in the 

development of new professional markets, more work and new career paths. 

Many legal academics focus thei r work on the developme11t and extensio11 

of markets with wealthy and privileged c lient groups. However, the recen t 

major efforts to expand legal work, as the important role of academic lobbyists 

in the legal aid suggests, has surrounded the highlighting of previously neglected 

areas of unmet 'legal needs' among the poor and a range of disadvantaged 

groups, and the petitioning of the state to mee t them by the deployment of 

professionals backed with publ ic finance. Once implemented, this again 

increases reliance on the state a11d exacerbates the internal divisions of the 

pr ofession. These are div1sio11s not only regard111g the d!location of r esources for 

legal aid and i t s form of delivery, bu t dlso, div1-;ions of professional 

consciousness. 

Academic pleas for ex te11ded accec-,c; to the law for the underprivileged, 

and the state's ac;c;umption of respo11s1b1l ity for thi s, have been generally 

accompanied by whdt 1s termed u 'soc 1dl perspective' whic h rejec tc. formdl1<.t 

and positivist c urre11t<, 111 legal tcc1chmg c111d ack11owledge,;; the c lc1s'> b1c1s 111 the 

oper ation of the law.
29 

The rise of this per specuve (overl c1pp111g wi t h a period 

of student politica l act1v1sm in the early a11d mid-70s), pc1rallels and hds 
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reinforced the r ecent development of a substantial and vocal minority of lawyers 

who are openly disillusioned with the existing legal system. These lawyer s have 

placed considerable pressure upon the traditional professional elites by attacking 

the failure of both private legal aid schemes and the existing distribution of 

professional services to meet publ ic needs. In doing so, they have often relied 

on a literal interpretation of the profession's ethical precepts r egarding service 

and communal duty. 

The rise of the academic sector, a11d student subjection to what one 

commentator has called 'way-out' courses of radical 'indoctrination' , have been 

blamed by conser vative figures for this gr owth of diverse groups of alternaVv<, 

radical and progressive lawyers with their own nascent professional subculture.30 

Most of these groups have been i11volved in some part of the legal services fie ld 

- government legal aid, the aboriginal l egal .services or the recently expanded 

number of independent legal centres in Australia. Through the forum of their 

own publications and organisa tions, such as the Australian Legal Worker' s Group, 

they have also taken a critical st ance on a wide r ange of professional matters 

including the general regulation, c ontrol and d1sc ipl1ne of the profesc:;ion.31 

The conservative attacks upon thec:;e l awyer groups, their soc ia l r e formi st 

goals, and their mvolvement m lcgdl did services, pdralle l those made dgainst 

the 'ideological vigilantes' dmong legal <;ervice lawyer s In the United Sta tes.32 

They also more generally resemble those accounts o f the new middle c lass whic h 

warn of the rise of an educdled 'new cldS5' o f radic al and liberal 111tellcc tualc;, 

undermtning the posn1on o [ trdd1tto11al political e lites through their ddvocacy o f 

the i11terest c; of the oppre-,-,ed dnd the 'public ' in the ddVdnced cap1tal1 '> l 

. 33 
11dtIons. 

There Is ev idence thd t legdl did work Ill Aus tr di Id hds become dn employ

ment bdse for a new middle (or new Cld<i'>) segment of the profe<;s1on. If 

governme11t employment has 111 the pa<; t been a11 dVCnue o f ,;;oc1al mob1l1ty for 
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lawyers with lower -status backgrounds, this appears to be ending.34 The vast 

majority of university (partic ularly law) st udents ar e from middle c lass and 

bourgeois families. 35 Figures for ALAO staff r ecruits between 1976 and I 985 

cited above, indicate a high pr oportion of the young and women in this group, as 

well as a ver y high proportion of the t ertiary-educated - comprising 93. I % of all 

appointments in this period. 
36 

Observers within the st a te commissions support 

this view o f their own staff as typically young, middle-class and well

educated. 
37 

H owever, just as many of these above accounts of the ' new class' appear 

to exaggerate the extent of r adical , or even critical outlooks, among groups of 

professionals and technocrats, so too have attacks on radic al lawyer groups 

exaggerated the extent of their influence, and the level of commitment to 

r adical social change among the new generation of tertiary-educated 

practitioner s. 
38 

The intolerance with whic h they ar e regarded, as wel l as the 

recent efforts by traditional professional elites through the Law Soc ie ties t o 

reassert moral control over prac titioners in such inst ances as rhe Bast en and 

Bacon cases by the disciplining of pol itic al misfits, reflects a conserva tive 

longing for the previous quite high degree of soc ial and ideologic al confor mity 

among Australian lawyers. 39 

The internal divisions o f the prof ession hdve been cont inually r einforced 

by the effec t of external forces. The employment problems d ttributcd t o the 

rise in graduate numbers have been aggr.J.vated by the genera l cc:onomIc decline 

in the late I970s and 1980s, espeCidlly a<; th1<; ha<; d ffec ted <;uch trddttional drea'> 

of work as property and conveyanc 111g. The profeo:;s1on hd'i success fully held off 

threats from other occup,Hion<; dnd gr oups thd t have d direc t r ole m legal 

produc tion dnd delivery . The limited occupdtio11d l mobd1sdtion o f leg,,ll 

assistant s in the private sec tor (recently form111g their ow11 organisdt ion">) has 

not c hanged their subordinate po'>It1on.
40 

In the public ">ec tor, the <;Ituat1on ,._ 
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similar. A lthough once viewed as a radical measure, the employment of 

paralegal staff, in a controlled for m has become an acceptable means of 

. d t · 41 attempting to re uce Lr m or agency costs. 

A dire prognosis for bureaucratic professionals - entailing deprofessionalis

ati on or even 'proletarianisation' in the form of rationalised work, deskilling and 

lay control - is given in much of the recent literature on the professions. 42 But 

lawyers have held their own in legal aid organisations, surv iving their marginal 

status and threats to work autonomy (ironically from other lawyers in the form 

of Law Society attacks), skil l (in the form of high referral levels and simple 

casework), and the internal control of work allocation. In legal aid departments, 

including the Australian Legal Aid Office and the state commissions which 

succeeded it, legal staff determine pol icy and management above both general 

staff and the small number of less powerful 'helping professionals' - such as 

counsellors and social workers. 43 
Despite the str ength of the ideology of 

'community' , lawyers in community legal centres admit to their dominant 

position above non-lawyers, lay workers and clients. 
44 

The possible exception to 

this pattern is some of the various Abor iginal Legal Services; these have a more 

easily identified c l ient community and management committees comprised of 

1 b . . I . . . 45 non- awyer a angina maiori ti es. 

Legal aid lawyer s 111 such fie lds as administrative law have even had 

success in e11croachi11g upon the t errain of other powerfu l occupations, insisting 

upon princ iples of legal ity and the right to r epresenta tion in the 'hidden c ourts' 

which handle suc h m atters as socia l security cippea ls dnd mental health 

h 
. 46 

eanngs. But at wha t ha'> bee 11 termed the 'hard end' of the legal market 

dealing with c ommerc ial a 11d property ma tter s, t he external threat from 

accountants, tax agents, land dgents, tru <;tee c ompanies and so on, has been fdr 

47 
greater. This i s especially so m view of the widec;pread recent c riticism of 

the profe<;s ion's monopoly 111 such lucrative fi e ld <; as (in some states) conveyanc ing 
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and accident compensation.
48 

The t hreat posed by the proposals, fol lowing the 

Woodhouse report, which recommend that compensat ion cases be settled within a 

deprofessional ised forum, and r ecent developments in the arbitration of 

commercial disputes, far exceeds that comprised by limited efforts to settle 

social disputes between non-wealthy citizens without intervention by lawyer s by 

h f ·1 11 d · · · 49 
sue means as amt y counse ors an community Justic e centres. 

A ll of these forces lead to the pursuit of what has been ter med a strategy 

of ' demand creation' by the legal profession in a situatio11 of producer over-

50 
suppl y and weakened control over a contracting legal market . Inter est in the 

c r eation of more and new areas of work has led to calls for a greater degree of 

specialisati on of prac ti c e, efforts to increase t he employment of lawyers in 

commerce beyond current low levels, and a relaxation of Law Society 

r estrictions on advertising and touting in several states.
5 1 

Private lawyers have 

a lso joined with legal aid lawyers in developing an interest in programmes of 

communi t y legal education which may r aise levels of consumption; for the most 

52 
part misleadingly spoken of as ' preventive ' law. Proposals have also been 

made for the development, with legislative approval, of c ldss actions in civil 

matters of 'public interest' . 53 But this has r eceived only marginal support in a 

profession that is still c lose ly allied to busines,; inter est <;. The representation of 

diffuse interests by 'public interest' firms ha!> not advanced far in Australia .
54 

f 
. 55 

Nor have ef orts to establish group legal services. 

The most successfu l attempt<; to develop new dredc; of work and construc t 

new clienteles are still rhoc;e whic h lec1d to a greater degree of ">t<l te e 11gagc

ment. These inc lude the mec t u1g of nced c; 111 orthodox dr ea-.. lllCludmg l amily 

and c riminal law by such mea 11-.. d.., duty c;ol1c i t or schcmec;, or the development of 

aid servJces 111 such f,eldc; d.., welfare, ddmi111<;trdt1ve ,.llld e11virunme11tal law. 

Even attempts to evolve 11ovel modec; of del ivery and prac tice in ' 111depe11dent' 

c ommunity legal centres, hdve come to 111c r ed c;1ngly rely upon public fi nance f or 

their survivdl. 
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There is always a degree of st ate resistance to the process of engagement 

by professional groups and other lobbyists. Sectors of the state and different 

political administrations have their own aims and effects on policy. This is 

suggested both by recent conservative and Labor government efforts to cut legal 

aid expenditure and, at state level, to ensure the accountability of commissions 

by providing for a high number of government appointments to them. But this 

has been a fat tering resistance. The establishment of semi-autonomous 

commissions has in general only reinforced the pressure to extend legal aid 

ser vices, and the search for more economical means of delivery, may just favour 

one segment of the profession (such as salaried lawyers) above others. Further

more, r eliance upon the state in work c reation has led to a turnabout in private 

lawyer atti tudes to expanded government aid altering from a general opposition 

to an objection to any reduction in private delivery. The experience of the 

Fraser era, with the general failure of government efforts to contain legal aid 

spending, suggests that onc e developed, public schemes wit I tend to gather a 

wide range of support, increasing the political pressure for a continuing 

subsidisation of the legal market. 

As already noted, this sta t e engagement further divides the profession by 

work and cul ture, with new groups o f sa laried and marginal lawyers deriving 

their livelihood from it.
56 

Bur it a lso r einforces the general complexi ty and the 

c loseness of the profession's relations with the state. The inc r easing commit

ment to, and involvement of, the sta t e i11 matters of legal service delivery and 

legal educd tion that is e11couraged by certa in lawyer groups, leads t o d greater 

level of state interes t and <;crutiny 111 such formerly c losed profe<;s1011al matter<; 

as the ge11eral struc ture dnd regulat ion of the profes5io11, a11d the admis<;io11 and 

d1sc1pline of its members. 

The r ecent r eport<; of public 111qu1ries in to the legal pro[e<;<;ion in Ne w 

South Wales and We<; tern Au<; tralia, r efl ec t thi s. In 1976, following the English 
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and Scottish examples, Attorney-General Walker announced that the New South 

Wales Law Reform Commission would conduct an inquiry into the profession in 

that state, with wide terms of refer ence inc luding its structure, organisation, 

regulation, monopolies i ncluding conveyancing, the i ssues of fusion, fees, 

specialisation, advertising, admission, professional liability, complaints and 

d
. . 1· 57 
lSClp tne. This report was highly c ritical of many aspects of the profession's 

organisation and work, especially the manner in which it handled public 

58 
complaints against lawyers. It s r ecommended reforms included the general 

r egulatio n of the profession by a statutory counci l that would have a non-private 

lawyer majority, and measur es to enhance 'lay part icipation• .
59 

Despite the conservative and defensive tone of its earl y submissions to the 

inquiry, and the unremitting r esistance of the Bar A ssociation, whose president 

described the commission's proposals as 'a st ep towards anarc hy', the L aw 

Society exercised the political skill s it developed in t he legal aid debate and 

60 
countered some of the c riticism by implementing its own r eforms. Some lay 

representation on the professional disciplinary tribunal and other committees was 

permitted, restrictions on advertising relaxed, and a professional insurance 

61 
scheme begun. The West ern Austr alian inquiry tn . its 1982 report also 

r ecommended gr eater contro l of f ees, the deve lopment of a professional 

insurance scheme, and lay participation i11 the disc iplinary process and handl ing 

f 1 
. 62 

o comp aints. The Law Society reacted to this in a limi ted way by accepting 

63 
the princ iple of lay part1c ipdtion i 11 the matter of complaints. 

These r eports, the level of deba te and c ritic ism in severdl s tates r egdrding 

the closed control of the profe-.,sion, a11d d I1 apparent more 'public' voice in 

professiona l dffairs, appedr Lo com pri<;e d substantial threat to t~e pro lession's 

a utonomy in fundamental matter" and hdve led some commentators to o;;uggest 

an impending 'c risis' of the profes,;ion. 
64 

Thi <; hds the immediate appeardnCe of 

a contest that i s mostly between the pri vate profes<;ion and an in tervening st ate 
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which threatens its independence. But in reali ty, the process of stage engage

ment has meant a conflict principally between private lawyer groups, as 

represented by the traditional Law Societies, and those lawyers who have 

petitioned, penetrated, and in effect, captured and reconstructed sectors of the 

state - university law faculties, legal aid departments, commissions and various 

quangos - in the pursuit of their distinct interest s. 

In regard to legal aid policy, the battle Jines may be blurred. There can 

be a three-way division over reforms. Salaried government lawyers have 

favoured a high level of state involvement (including direct deliver y) and 

control. A different form of engagement, with the state funding but not 

controlling services, has been sought by both the Law Societies and voluntary 

community legal services. ' Independence' can mean autonomy from the state 

bureaucr acy, the profit imperative, or both. 

But a broader legal services segment comprising salaried government, 

alternat,veand marginal private lawyers in the legal a id field, with shared c ritica l 

views of traditional practice and the older legal aid schemes, does exist. In the 

related debate r egarding professional regulation, these lawyer s have objected t o 

the extent of Law Society control over legal work and the presumed repre

sentation of all practitio11ers. As with legal aid, this is expressed as a contest 

to deiine and articulate the community or public interest. This debate i s not a 

str aightforward example of either state 'intervention' or a widespread 'public' 

exchange involving ldy groups and c l ients. Although fought 011 new terrai11, this 

co11flict reilects 111ternd l c ha11ges within the profession dnd an dltering political 

balance. The dlleged 'c ri sis' dnd the predic ted dec line i n the influence of the 

profession, 1s a crisis of lo-;t i11fluence for only some ldwyer groups. The r ecent 

history of the legdl profes..,ion sugges ts cl durabili ty and adaptability that should 

not be underestimated. 
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Legal Aid: Hegemony or L egalisation? 

Recent left and critical accounts of the ' welfare state' have focused 

interest on the contemporary extension of state responsibility for the provision 

of welfare services in the advanced capital ist nations. 
65 

Although some of 

these, most notably Gough's The Political Economy of the Welfare State, 

emphasise the r elative autonomy of the state from capital, in the major part of 

this work it is contended that this has a directly r epressive outcome.
66 

These 

services fill the needs of capi tal both by ensuring the reproduction of a healthy, 

trained workforce, and by the control of downtrodden groups with the minimal 

satisfaction of their basic social wants. 67 Despite their origin as mostly Labor 

and social democratic initiatives, welfare r eforms have a false appearance of 

effecting income r edistribution between classes and creating equality of social 

opportunity.68 The end result of this is t he political quietude of the exploited 

and oppressed, and possibly also, a greater degree of faith in the existing social 

order. This perspective balances the overwhelmingly positive st r ess of liberal 

accounts of welfare services. 69 But its lacunae include an analysis o f the ac tual 

means by which a hegemonic state i s a ttained, and a consideration of its 

historically contingent and unstable form. 

The shifting and contested form of bourgeois politica l rule has been 

str essed in a r elated literature from suc h theori st s as O'Co1111or, Habermas and 

Offe, whic h has studied the growth and evolution of welfdre services in 

contemporary capita l ist soc ieties through an analysis o f what hds bec11 termed 

I 
. . . . . 70 

' eg1tImatIon c risis'. This concede.:; thdt the over all mai11te11,:111cc o f these 

welfare services have become essentia l to the r eproduc t1 011 o f Cdpit ali -,m. But 

a t the same time, they c ..1I1 .:;a ti s [y and .:;timuldte wa11tc:, with co11tradic 1ory 

r esults. The growing public demdnd for, and expectatio11 o f, these servic ec:, ac:, ..i 

' right' of c itizenship, place <; a c onsiderable ">tra i11 on stat e r esources. 

Thi s s trai11 becomes exac erbated in periods of govern ment r e '>traint, suc h 
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as the last decade, where the state cuts spending to stabilise the capitalist 

economy in a recession to ensure the necessary conditions for capital 

accumulation. Welfare services have become a vital element of social 

reproduction in contemporary capitalism, but their expensive maintenance and 

expansion also threatens the workings of the capitalist economy. In Offe's 

words, ' •. . while capitalism cannot coexist with, it neither can exist without the 

71 
welfare state'. In these circumstances, the 'fiscal c risis' of the state will 

tend to become a political crisis of legitimat ion. ln purs uing this aim t he state 

will visibly fail in its professed duty to the social needs of its citizens.
72 

This 

will reinforce disillusion with existing welfare services and political adminis

trations, and mobilise pressure groups who will resist policies of restra int.
73 

This body of theory especially points to the contradictory results of 

extended welfare services for ruling groups, and the difficult, always partial, 

nature of the attainment of hegemony. But it also genera lly treats as pregiven 

these welfare needs which the state is pressured to satisfy, and, in its most 

simple presen tation, suggests a mechanistic state response to any rise in public 

expectations or disillusion with these services as they a re e xpanded or 

·1 d 74 curta, e . The origin of this contemporary tendency towards legitimation 

crisis can be better understood if the role of expanding professional groups in 

the construc tion of welfare needs a nd in the a rtic ulation and direc tion of the 

'public ' inte rest , 1s also considered. 

The patte rn of developme11t of legal aid systems, and the direction of 

legal a id policy, i11 Australia in the 1970<; and 1980s suggest tha t the marke t a nd 

work co11ditio11s, clS we ll as the political and ideological divisions of the lega l 

profession, have been of centra l importa nce. 111 this period of e.xtended -;tare 

e ngageme11 t, 11ew professional segme11ts, emphasis ing the re'spo11sibility oi the 

state, as we ll as the du ty of the profession, to satisfy unmet legal 11eeds, have 

deve loped and expanded under both La bor and conservative adm i11i <; trations. In 
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their advocacy role, these lawyers have pressed authorities to work towards 

substantive, rather than merely formal, equality before the Jaw through 

expanded programmes for the poor and underprivileged. The extensive public 

subsidisation of the legal market or the large-scale employment of salaried 

professionals are costly measures, and several conservative judges stil l r efer to 

the alleged wastefulness and 'nuisance' effect of legal aid schemes, causing 

court delays and frivolous arguments. 
7 5 

But state authorities - inc luding 

politicians, bureaucrats and judges - can only reject these claims a t a cost to 

their own legitimacy and that of an ostensibly just legal system. 

In a more local example of this phenomenon, legal aid lawyer s and 

activists have challenged the position of old elites within the profession, 

generally represented by the L aw Societies. Their criticisms of professional 

assistance schemes and of the politic al resistance mounted against new measures 

to meet the needs of the underprivileged whic h peaked in the \Vhitl am era, 

illustrated the gap between professional ethics (stressing the ideals of service 

and communal duty) and the organisation of the bulk of the profession' s work in 

favour of more privileged groups. For the most c onservative elements in t he 

profession, expanded salaried aid epitomised the threat o f st a t e enc roachmen t to 

'independent' legal prac tice. But the alleged public benefits in this partic ular 

free- marke t independence haltl'. undergone conti nuous c hallenge. 

However, this crisis of legitimation for some lawyer gr oups does no t a lter 

the overall positive resul t s of expanded work, dlld new mMkcts a11d c lie nte les. 

Ac:, new group~ of lawyer s have penetr a Led vari ous sta tc agenc ies dispensing leg<l l 

aid, the r esulting closeness to the st ate mean,;; that the sta te 's legitimation 

c risis in th is fie ld i s always to some extent the profession',; cri~ is; b9th the sta t e 

and pro[ec;,;ion have asc;umed d grea ter and 110w overl ci ppi11g rcc:,po11sibility for 

legal a id. But despite a f airly diver se representation and La w Socie ty de feats 

on the variouc; state commissio11,; whic h deliver mos t assist a11ce, it i s lawyers per 
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se who still control and direct legal a id at every level. In part, it is t he 

recency of non-private lawyer groups in this field which allows them to more 

readily appear to represent something other than legal interests. 

Some Law Society o<f.1,0<,s still c r iticise t heir sala ried colleagues and claim 

that private lawyers are more competent in their work. For example, Law 

Council president Cornell, recently argued that legal aid jobs attract the 

'fl d . ' f h f · 
76 

otsam an Jetsam o t e pro ess1on. However, there has been a general 

mellowing of att itudes in the last decade - the shared interest in extended 

services with mixed delivery is now more obvious. It is also generally accepted 

that salaried legal staff should participate in full legal work . A serious decline 

in the work conditions and status of any segment of the profession will adversely 

affec t its overall s tatus . .. Furthermore, the career mobility of many legal aid 

la wyers - often moving 011 to private practice a nd the bar - has meant t hat this 

fie ld is now more highly regarded and the ' le gal services' and private lawyer 

f h f . 1 1 . d 77 I f h. d . . segme nts o t e pro e ss1on a re ess po a ri se . n act, t 1s mo erat1on in 

professiona l attitudes to legal aid services a ppears to have led to a higher s tage 

of leg it imation c ris is where a wider and more powerful lobby that includes 

mainstrea m la wyers, the Law Soc ieties, and even state gove rnments, is opposed 

t o fede ra l f iscal restra int in this sphe re. 

As some comme nta tors have 11o te d the overa ll be ne fit s which la wyers 

de rive from the de ve lopme nt of legal a id sche mes, ext e nd be yond the 

ma te r ia l.
78 

The La w Socie ties a nd private lawye rs ha ve some times had the ir 

public image ta rnishe d by c r i tic is m of the ir ne glect of unme t 11eeds. But these 

c ritique<;, whic h mostly de rive from othe r lawye rs, a re ove rwhe lm ingly lade n 

with the 11o ti o 11 Lhd t <;OCia l ju-; tice is s till a t t a ina ble by legal medns. 111 this 

pe rspec tive, '>Che mes to furthe r the access of the u11de rprivtl e ged to la w a nd 

la wye rs, and any re la ted spread of a c onsciousness of lega l rights a mong c lie nts, 

all e nhanc e the ,;oc ia l s t atu <; of the legal pro fession as a key institution in any 

fa ir a nd democ ra tic soc ie ty. 
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To argue that the legal profession has in the above ways benef ited from 

the development of legal aid schemes, or that the tendency towar ds legitimation 

c risis in this sphere is intimately connected to the interests and politics of the 

profession, does not necessar ily imply a conscious strategy of occupational 

self-interest. Ideology means more than the contrived reformulation of 

. 1 I d . . 1 79 particu ar goa s an mter ests as universa ones. Pr ofessional control and 

direction in this field is the most likely result of the gener al application of 

those professional modes of prac tic e which appear, at least among lawyer 

groups, as the most appropriate solution to the problems of those groups and 

individuals they perceive to be ' in need' of them. 

In conclusion, although the inter est of lawyers 111 extended legal aid 

schemes and the spreading of legal ideology Is very evident in this period, the 

issue of political rule and the soc ial c ontrol of client groups is not an irre levant 

one. The left and radical critics of legal aid discussed above, have c r itic ised 

assistance schemes as a means by whic h oppressed groups in neo-c apita l ist 

society are pol itic ally incorporated. 
80 Their problems and c laims are 

individualised, reformulated and narrowed as legal matters, ensuring some degree 

81 
of dependence upon the 'expert' help of lawyers. This incorporation i s also 

seen as a more i11direct r esult of the genera l legitimation of the legal syst em 

and exis ting politic al order through the appearance o f soc ial equality whic h legal 

. d h . f 8 2 at sc emes re111 orce. Critics of this vie w note that the c lose e xperience of 

the legal syst em by Jess privileged groups i s mostly disi llusioning crnd o f t en 

enhances disr espec t for the Jaw, and that bel ie f in the just11ess of law is mo t 

83 exte nsive among privileged gr oup<;, pdrtic ularly ldwyer <;. 

This observa tion dppedr'i t o be c orrec t, but the ar gument too eac;ily 

equates r espec t for the ldw with co11 trol or 11on-c ontrol by the legdl syst em. 

Despite expa11ded accec;s to legal r epresenta tion, the law dnd lega l proc edur es 

have not los t their directly r epressive elements.
84 

Le ft a11d rddicd l acc ount s 
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might not specify the actua l process by which a hege monic state is attained, but 

the contemporary push towards substantive equality for the underprivileged is 

also an apparent example of a transition to forms of welfare-administrative and 

technocratic control in whic h newly constructed 'sta tus groups' are incorpora t ed 

into the political order of monopoly capita lism. 85 These forms of containment 

and control can be seen as re placing the formally equal treatment of 'free' 

individuals by the state in adjudicative legal forums. 

This partial demise of legal formalism and the primacy of the bourgeois 

juridical s ubject in state-c itizen relations, is described in some exaggerated 

accounts as signa lling the end of the 'rule of law'. 
86 

But the contemporary 

extension of legal aid on the basis of specific social characteristics (pove rty , 

disadvantage) is a case sta nding between the pola rities of formally-legal and 

administrative-bureaucratic rule , an example of this transition internal t o the 

legal order itself - legalising the c la ims and rights of new groups in a system 

sti ll mostly characterised by individualis t a nd adjudicative modes, but often 

a va ilable on ly as a bureaucratic welfare e ntitlement. 

De spite the quasi-legal c ha racter of contemporary legal aid schemes, from 

this corporatist perspective the definition of t he needs. a nd rights of these 

underprivileged groups and the c onstruc tion a nd ordering of the ir politica l 

ide ntity s uggests a 11 exe rc ise of powe r more fundamen tal than the mere 

c ontainme nt of political c la ims by the ir redirection into a c umbe rsome lega l 

system. This view is reinforced by a furthe r body of soc ial theory - deriving 

principal ly from Foucault dnd Do11zele t - which co ,1ceives of this his t orical 

tra11s ition within r eJdtions of soc ia l powe r d"i d move from 's trdtegies' of direc t, 

inte nsive repression t o those of i11direc r, 11011-puni tive c o11troJ.
87 

These 

strat egies of soc ia l reguld ti o11 dre exe rc ised pdrtic ularly a t the local, 

rns titutio11dl le ve l (i 11 priso11s, c ourts, schools, hospita ls , asylums e tc .) wit hin a 

f ie ld of diffu,;e a 11d shifting powe r re ldtio 11s. The e 11t ire soc ial body is pe rvaded 
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by these relations in a subtle manner. Power i s not c onc eived in the negative 

' juridical' form of sta te commands and direc tives, but r esul ts especially fr om 

the production of discourses of knowledge about give11 subjec ts and soc ial 

88 groups. The needs, interest s and entire identity o f c ertain groups and 

troublesome or problematic soc ial types (the sic k , mad, perverted, c riminal, e t c .) 

are derived from these discourses whic h 'produce' them. 
89 

This transition to technocratic-administrative or therapeut ic modes of 

soc ial control may seem to be a consequenc e of some ideal process emanating 

from within the state bureauc r acy - driven by the reified logic of t echnologic al 

change or bureauc ratic rationalisation, or some unexpla ined histor ical c hange in 

a field of diffuse power relations. 
90 

But as the above discussion o f the existing 

literature on the st ate, bureauc racy and organisa t ions i mpl ies, t his development 

can also be viewed through its connection to changes in the c l ass struc ture and 

occupational order o f contemporary capit alism, in part icular t he r ise of new 

bureaucr atic professions and segments of professions with a c omplex, inter 

dependent r ela tion t o the s ta t e.
91 

The therapeutic, r efor ming ideologiec; and 

practic es of the so-called ' social pro f essions' ar e c1 vita l e lcme11t i n these 

evolving stra tegies of r egula tion and control, dnd t he produc tion of knowledge 

about the nature a11d needs of certain soc ial groups. 92 

An import ant mcchanic;m o f th ic; form of soc1dl c ontrol 1-. the c ldtm of 

g roups of intellec tual c; to spcdk truthlully ctbout or 011 behalf o f o lhc r c; 111 

. ·1 d d 93 pnvI ege 1-,course. A major fea ture of lctwyers' debdl C'> regdrd ing lcgctl • .11d 

has been the c laim to r epresent and pro tec t the needs o [ ui1derpri vilegcd gr oups 

as well dS the 'commu11ity' or 'public ' interc-. t 111 lcgdl -.ervicc..,. Succe..,.., l ul 

effort s t o co11struc t cllld <lrt1c ula tc thc~e -.ubjcc ti ve c.i tcgori c~ prov ide d11 

ideologicdl lever agd111c;t ri vc1l group'-> dlld i11tcrc-. t c;, both w 1th111 dlld w i thout the 

pro(essio11, cl11d can veil ld wyer dom111dnce 111 polic y c111d the direc t1 011 of 

scheme~. 
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This results in a politics of agency and representation. These 

professionals presume not only to express the interest s of the oppressed, but 

also, in an example of the creative or 'productive' aspec t of power, to define 

and express t heir social identity.94 The legalisation of the problems of legal aid 

clients has accompanied a tendency to categorise t hem as either part of an 

a morphous, and by impl ication classless, mass of the ' poor' or underpri vileged, or 

an i ncreasingly wide ar ray of sociall y marginal groups whose needs ar e 

discovered and described as best resolved by professionals. 
9 5 

The above theoretical work on discourse and social power has detached 

itself from the search for any transcendent, socia l ly enlightened intellectual 

perspectives and favours localised struggles by the oppressed. But this politics 

of agency between intel lectuals and the oppressed can also be seen as a key 

fac tor in the possible attainment of a democ r atic socie ty in whic h something 

approximating a general societal interest or non-technoc r atic soc ia l needs can be 

communica ted and known free of distortio11 by the interests of privileged 

96 
gr oups. 

The apparent ubiquity of these power r e latio11s may a lso give rise to 

polit ica l pessimism. However, this form of control is a lso never t ota l. 

Ambiguous and even positive r esul ts may f ollow the discursive construc tion of 

social identity. The contemporary rise o f new soc ia l movements in the advanced 

capitalist nations suggest s a r eactio11 to this process from within sever al 

marginal 
97 

groups. Regarding legal a id, the experience of such groups a-; 

aborig ine-;, prisoners, c1nd psychiacric patie11tc; -;ugge'il"> tha t the mobilisa tion of 

i11tere"> ts through law caI1 al so be dCcompanicd by c1nd reinforce a poli tica l 

moblli sc1ti o11 o f thec;e oppressed gr oups with d more po-;itivc ">e lf-i.de11tity - of te n 

eventuc1l l y r esisti11g pr of ess1011al c ontrol dnd definiti o 11 of need'> c1nd ide11ti t y.
98 

Similc1r l y, any r adical c ritique of e i ther the hegemo11ic ou tc ome of the 

sprec1d o f legal ideology and the growth of legc1I a id 5ervicec; or the pr ofe,;sional 
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interest in these developments, should not lead to a denial of the more shor t

term but real benefits of expanded assistance for such client groups as criminal 

defendants, juveniles, welfare claimants, and so on. Legal aid is currently 

delivered in an overwhelmingly professional-dominated and often alienating form. 

But its critics must be careful not to be co-opted by neo-conservative attacks 

on public welfare services, or to wholly discard the language of legality and 

justice in popular political struggles. 
99 

These contradictory local outcomes of 

expanded legal aid that are overlooked in both liberal and ultra-left accounts, 

suggest the need for an ongoing reflexivity as to how and when the interests of 

these professionals and their clients may either coincide or directly conflict. 
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MALE 24 291152 30~5 77 LEG..L OFFICER 0 271G!!O PROf'OTION SNR UGH Cf 0 ~ACHELCq - o~o ! L ~1, 

MALE 24 1 71) 4 5 1 3')0675 CL<:iUC A 0 ," i N 1 200177 P'<OMOTICN LEGAL OFF!c::o 0 :Hi" '.l F ~ P~OF L l _, 

MALE 24 2;0252 1o0~7o LEGAL OfFIC C:~ 0 d01~1 PROMOTION SNP. LEGAL ':F C 3.:.CH :L::R - 0 °0! L~.-
~.ALE 25 2811'7 20773 LEt;AL OFFICER 0 :3118 4 t;A!ETT~L THNS LEGAL CFFICP 0 H SC 0 
:-IA LE 25 40452 40777 L:GAL C'FF ICc~ 0 20379 ?RO,'OT!ON Sllil U:GAL CF 0 ~HH:LCR-O'<:>! HTS,~U"~'l!T: 
MALE 2 5 291255 30c '.1 SN~ LEOL OF 0 1 21 ,e S TR~ fl S F E ?. LEGAL OFF!Ccil 0 3ACHELC~-CilOI L ~ II 
,V.AL E 25 231J52 11077 d LE5AL ' OFFICE~ 0 1007~0 PROi'JTIJN SNR LEGAL OF 0 :HOl:LCq- o •or L ~• 
I' AL~ 25 207~4 251079 CLER!C 10': HI 1 22J58J PROl'OTIO'I LEG.:.L OFFICE~ 0 3~C" ELCR - O~or LI '.' 

N MALE 26 3100 230476 LEGAL OFFICER a 1 , J8 7 6 PROi"OT!ON 5NR LEGAL Of 0 3HHELO~ - OQO! L I W 
V"\ MALE 26 200950 5C4 77 LEGAL OFFICER 0 2eOHO PROf'CTICN S Nil LEGAL CF 0 ?AC~Hi::R-0110! u11· 
r<'\ MALE 26 16CdLd 9()~7/. LEGAL OFFIC:P 0 290777 PQOMCT!CN SNR L:GAL ':f C 3ACH~L OP - OD:>! ~~ TS ,H U"ANJT! 

i" ALE 26 270652 9(\579 LE'iAL OF<!CEO a 1 303 ~0 PRO,• ') T CON SNP LcG.\L C F 0 ~AC'i ELO? - O,O I ~ HS,HUl" A..,iT ! 

l"ALE 27 130847 14C 47 5 LcGAL OFF!(Eq 0 140777 0 ROM0Tf 0N S/111 LEGa CF 0 ~ACKEL ~q - o ;,il l L~ ~ 

MALE 27 70248 29 1 075 LE5AL OFFICER 0 270976 T.~ANSFeR LEGAL OFF IC EQ 0 3HH :L OR- OOO! L ~. 

MALE 27 111156 311CE4 LEG.IL OFFICE;; 0 10835 PRC'MOT ION SNR UGAL Of 0 9~C'i : LCQ - O>D! EC C '! 0 "11 CS, CC 'I 

MALE 28 70846 Z so 77 5 S t i ;i L E GA L O F 0 220580 PR0:10TIJN pqrn L:G.iL o r 0 :HH : LCD - C!>O ! £CC N0"' lC S,CC~ 
MALE 28 150346 20971. LEG.IL OFFICER 0 2 S07 77 PROr<OTION SNR L:GAL OF 0 9ACH ELCR - OOO I LH, 

MA L E 28 191050 504 7 9 LcGAL OFFICEQ 0 10885 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL OF 0 sicHELO~ - OP.0 1 HTS,~Ul"AIIIT f 

MALE 23 211052 131oe1 LEGAL CFFICcq 0 10835 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL CF 0 3ACHELOR-ODO! ECCNOl'!CS,C':M 
MALE 29 81052 31 2 ~ 1 LEGAL OFFICEII 0 702~5 PROr.OTION SNR LEGAL Cf 0 !!ACHELC'R - ORO! LH, 

MALE 29 11025 4 1502E3 LEGAL OFFICE? a 70285 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL OF 0 9ACHELOR-ORDI ~.ns, HUl'ANITI 
t'. AL E 29 211245 180975 LEGAL OF FlCER 0 90976 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL Cf 0 9ACHELOR - ORO I LAW 
MALE 30 230746 101276 LEGAL OFFICEq 0 3010130 PROMOT IOt-/ SNII LEGAL OF 0 :IACHELOq - OPDI LAW 
MALE 30 130147 171077 SNR LEGAL OF 0 603!!6 DRO:-IOTION P.RI~I LEGAL OF 0 3AC'l~LOR - OPOI ~OTS,HU~~NIT! 
MALE 30 41050 ~04~1 LEGAL OFFICER 0 30983 PROl'OTION SNR LEGAL OF 0 9ACHELOR - OROI LAW 
MALE 31 24084 4 200476 SNR LEG.\l Of 0 210377 TRANSFER LEGAL OFFICER 0 BACHELOR - ORD! ARTS, HUMAN IT I 

MALE 32 251141 280574 CLERIC ADMIN 1 140777 PROMOT ION CLERIC AOM ! N 3 HS C 0 
MALE 36 20440 231276 LEGAL CFFICEII 0 SOHO PROMOTION SN~ LEGAL CF 0 SACHELOR - ORO! LAIi 
~ALE 38 10242 602~0 LEGAL OFFICEP 0 30181 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL OF 0 9HHELO~-ORDI LA\./ 
MALE 39 140335 301 ,74 SMR LEGAL OF 0 250877 PROl',OTION PRIN LEGAL OF 0 SACHELOR-OROI LAW 
MALE 43 270936 2401~0 LE<iAL OFFICER 0 100¢$32 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL Of 0 3ACHELOR - HONO LAIi 
MAL~ 46 40530 40177 CLERIC ~OMIN 1 10977 PROl'OTION LEG:.L OFFICEil 0 3ACHEL Oq - QRDI A?TS,MUl"Hl!TI 
FEMALE 24 210151 61c;s LEGAL OFFICEq 0 240E78 OROl-:OTION SNR LEG.AL Cf 0 3ACHELO'l- HCNO LAIi 
FEMA LE 24 170353 2 60 4 77 CL ': R I C A 0:-t I N 4 90481 PROMOTION L cGAL OFFICER 0 3ACHELO.s-OROI ARTS,MUl'IANITI 
FEMALE 25 50554 402 ~0 CLERIC ~ 011! :,I 1 904~1 PROl'CTION LEGAL OFF !CEO 0 ~ACHEU:R- OROI LA\J. 

FEMAL: 25 140559 }110E4 LEG,<;L OFFICER 0 1 Ol!85 PROl'OTION SNR LEG~L l'.:F 0 S..CHELO!!- O:!Df LAI. 
f EM ALE 25 1 20 2 5 7 11G2E3 LcG~L O F FICcR 0 7:)2e5 PROl-:CTI01> SNR LE!:~L OF 0 ':ACH::LOR-ODDI L ' II 
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:lCT/1252 
AP PO I IIT ,'I c •; T S 

Sc)( 

FEMALc 
.:,;,,...~ [FE MALE 
A<ns..., FE :-1 A LE 

H MALE 

TO 49 

•. Oc•PPCINH~:ITs 

AGE 0 ATc OATE CL6SS I'I OTI: 
AT OF OF H AFPOil\'TNU, 
~pp 9 I!HH ~?"T 

3 1 101153 1070 S'-iR LEGAL OF 
3 2 3008 44 151176 0 RTN LEGAL CF 
3 2 2606~3 29G7:S Li:GAL OFFI CER 
32 300°844 1 s1 n6 ?RIN LEG~L OF 

49 49 Gy 4~ 

Lev '1 0\/0'E'IT TY PE 0 R:VIO US :OC U/.L L:VEL c)OU•L ~~CUP 
• OVE''IE/H TYPE 

0 APCT-POOF,TECH,ETC 0 3ACHELO• - O~OI L • i., 

0 OE - ~FPT FOQ,•E~ ALAO TR/.N TO STATE n/.O 9ACHELO~ - OROI LHI 

0 lPPT -P ~OF,TECH,ETC 0 3ACHELOP - OPO I AH s I ~U/l • lil TI 
0 ~?PT - PQOF,TECH,ETC 0 s.;C~fl'.)R - OQO I l) •,1 

49 1.9 1.9 1. 9 49 
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:XT/1,52 
H'POINTi"E/\TS : ~ < ~ ?? ':) I :1 ~ Y, c 'I T ~ 

S cX AGE OATE ~PT: CLASSIFICATIC L !' V '101/ El' E •IT TYPE 0 R: V!CUS EDOU lL LE VEL E O•JU~L G~".:U' 
AT OF OF AT A??'.)I/\Hltl\ YQVE'l:Ni TY 0 !: 
APP c I RT I' ~PFT 

,..ALE 22 170543 101 U CL~RTC g :~rn 1 1 q :-P. ".OT FR 0 1' ~PPE 'IO PPCM 0~ l?P:~O! X ,. H : 
I' AL: 22 2901~- 41(76 L E(;AL '.)f < ice;; C ~?Ot - POQF,i:CH ,ETC 0 3:..C"H~Lt;~ - J 0 , : L ! -a. - UALE 22 170.8'3 10H~ CL:~IC A!l.'IW 3 t?OT-?00f,TECH,:TC 0 'I$( 0 

~so..J I' PL E 22 170~43 1 01 ~ 0 S :1 ~ L: GAL Or 0 SEP lCT LEGH .I. I 0 co ?RC ,'I OT ION '!SC '.) 

,~ALE 23 ,10554 60~77 LEG AL OFFICER 0 ~PPT-? 00F,TECH,ETC 0 qACl':LOR - O~OI L t II 
MAL: 25 200752 251C77 L:GAL OFFICE? J ~P 0T- ?POF,TECH,ETC 0 ~AC'l: LOR - OOOJ lPT S, 'IU"~N!Tl 

- [~ALE 
25 240351 non~ SNP. L EGn OF 0 H-A?PT FROM NTPS SEP TO NTPS 3HHELOP - o oo: ~ .: ~ 

_,, ;Y PL: 25 240351 131Jb76 LEGAL OFFICER 0 5;;0 TO l:TPS APPT-PROf,TECH , ETC BHHEL OP-0°0! L~-
/"ALE 25 2204e O 1 20<:f 5 LEGAL OFFIC EP 0 AP 0T-POOf,TECH,ETC 0 9ACH':LOP-OQOI l ~ 11 

/'ALE 25 240:!51 130276 L~GAL OFFIC Eq 0 ~P 0 T- P?OF,TECH,ETC u 3HH:L ~R - OPO I L:J 
I' .A LE 26 22C45o 41 2 ~ 4 LEGAL OFf!C c= .:i ~OPT- 0 ?0F,TECH ,cTC 0 3.1.CHEL ?R - 0?0! 110rs, 1u v,aIT! 
MPLE 27 1 vO ~ 4 0 12')2~3 LEGAL OFfICEr, 0 ~por-000,,TECH,ETC 0 3ACH: LOR - Ol>O I L ! II 

I'\~ LE 27 130347 , ,cos PR!~ LEG>L OF 0 ~E-A?PT FO~l'ER nAO "R C,'I CN APPE'JO IX aHHHOR - O~OI L; ,I 

l'Al: 27 1 90 9 4 () 12Ci:t3 ?ll!N LEGAL OF 0 ~UST TELE COi' COMI< DEPT N.A :-IE CHANG!: 3ACH:L OR- O~~I L:. 'J 
l'A L!: 27 1 3034 7 14C47 5 LEGAL Cff!C:F 0 APPT- 000F,TECH,cTC 0 3ACH:L OR - O~O! L; '• 
,v ALE 27 1¥1 2~; 1 0:l l ~ 3 LEOL OFFICER 0 ~P~T-?~Of,T:CH,cTC 0 3AC~:L 0 ,1- 0 ~0I L;\/ 
~AL: 20 14094<1 1:)277 SW~ L:GAL CF 0 4P 0 r-;,oor,TECH,ETC 0 3ACHELOR - HONC L l II 
I' A LE 29 11055 15 1C~ 4 Li:GAL OFFrCEr1 0 ~?PT-PROF,TECH,ETC 0 3ACHEL OR - rl0NO L!\J 

.:::t /'IA L !: ,o 111253 2303~4 LEGAL OFFICE.Q 0 4? 0 T-PQOF,TECH,ETC 0 SACH:LOR-ORO! L; ~ 
V'\ 
r"'I ~ • .AL: 30 ,3104/> 109 7 7 S lj < LEG~L OF 0 APOT-PQOF,TEC H,ETC 0 3AOHL OQ- ORO ; APTS,H Ul'A~!Tt 

I' AL c 3::, 30549 170779 LeGAL OFFICEQ 0 ~p01-0~0F,TEC H,ETC 0 3HHl:LOR - o ~o ! L '._ 
l'ALE 30 40252 306~2 SN~ LEGAL Of 0 ~PPT-?~Of,TECH,ETC 0 3,l,CHEL OP. - O;>OJ L '',/ 
I' AL!: 30 160446 11)3 7 7 LEGP.L OffICEQ 0 l POT• 0 qoF,TECH ,E TC 0 8ACHELOR - OROI LA \I 
1'ALE 31 50646 23C677 LEGAL OFFlC:R 0 APPT - PQOF,TECH ,ET C 0 9ACHELOR-OAOI U V 
MALE 31 13065 3 2105~5 SNR LEGAL Of 0 -P 0 T-PQOf,TECH,ETC 0 3.:.CHHOR - C~DI LAI. 
MALE :! 1 50646 230e77 LEGAL OFFICER 0 APPT - P~OF,TECH,ETC 0 3AC H:LO~- O'l0l L; ._ 
I' ALE 32 40344 111 7 6 LEGAL Of ft Cc~ 0 APPT-PROf,TECH,ETC 0 SACHELOR - OROI Lew 
MAL.: :!2 30344 111076 SNR LE GA L Of 0 APPT-PROF,TECH,ETC 0 9ACHELOR - OROI L;IJ 
/<ALE 34 291C44 20779 LEGP.L OFFIC:R 0 APPT - PQOF,TECH,ETC 0 9ACHELOR- O'lOI U\I 
MALE 34 21064 9 10C4€4 L':GA,L OFf!CER 0 APPT - PP.OF,TECH,ETC 0 BACHELOR - ORO! AATS,1-' Ul'AN!Tt 
MALE 35 150141 121176 LEG AL CHICO 0 APDT-POOF,TECH,ETC 0 9ACH:LOR - ORO I LA\/ 
MALE 35 20944 17Cn9 LEGAL OFFICER 0 APPT - PPOF, TECH,ETC 0 9,HHELOR - OROI U'-' 
MALE :!6 300541 50777 LEGAL CHICER 0 APPT-PPOF,TECH,ETC 0 9ACHELOR - OROI LJl'J 
11.e.L: 37 7103 6 170576 s //~ L:Gn O'f 0 APPT-P~OF,TECH,ETC 0 BACH EL OR - ORO! LAIi 
MP.LE 37 1912:!8 20276 PAIN LEGn OF 0 AP0T-PROF,TECH,ETC 0 .~ASTER LA I. 
I' ALE 40 20236 280676 S NR LEG.ll OF 0 APPT - 0 ROF,TECH, ET C 0 SACHELOR - OROJ L JI II 
,~AL: 46 50729 180676 SNP. LEG/<L OF 0 APPT-PQ Of,T:CH,ETC 0 9ACHELOR - OROI LAW 
MALE 53 260423 60177 LEGAL OFFICE'l 0 APPT-POQF,TECH,ETC 0 aACHELOA - ORO I L AW 
l'ALE 53 101122 290676 SNR LEGAL Of 0 APPT - PPOF,TECH,ETC 0 3ACH:LOA - OROI L• W 
FEMALE 2 4 1 SOHO 121 H 4 LEGAL Off!CER 0 ~P 0 T- ?'l0F,TECH,ETC 0 9ACHELOA - ORO I ARTS, HUMAN IT l 
FEMALE 2 5 10259 1312 €4 LEGAL OFFICER 0 ~PPT-PPOF,TECH,ETC 0 2ACHELOA - OPOI L.A\I 
FEMALE 26 190852 251C75 LEGAL OFFICO 0 APO T-POOf,TECH ,ET C 0 '3ACHE LOA - OROI LA \I 
FEMALE 26 1 61249 1 5 0~ i 6 LcGAL OFF!CEP 0 APPT-PAOF,TECH,ETC 0 BACHELOR - O!lOI LAW 
FEMALE ?7 160549 71276 LEGAL OfnCER ::, ~POT - POOF,TECH,ETC 0 BACHELOR - ORO I ~qrs,l' Ul'AN I TI 
FEMALE 30 140748 3107?1.! LEGAL OfFI CE~ 0 ~PPT-POOf,TECH,ETC 0 3ACHELOR · O~Ot ~OTS,~ U" ~NITI 
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: XT/1252 
?ROMCTIONS 

SEX 

FE .'1ALE 
FL'IAU 
FEMA LE 
FEMALE 
FEMALE 
FE,'1ALE 
FEMALE 
FE~IALE 
F E:1 Al E 
FEMALE 
FE,'lALE 
FEMA LE 

TO 57 

~ T~ .H1~f!:RS 

AG E OA H 
AT OF 
AP T EIRT ~ 

25 70758 
26 151051 
26 911 51 
27 270857 
23 91048 
23 60o s; 
29 3107}5 
29 101 5 4 
29 1 00 2 5 5 
31 D1049 
32 250240 
47 29092d 

57 57 

TC AL/.C 

OATc CLASSIFICA TI C 
OF PRIOP TC AUC 

APPT 

22'JS~S L£GAL OFFICER 
?80078 LE<iAL OFFICcR 
190673 LEGAL OFFICE~ 
311C~~ Li:".;AL OFFIC ER 
170177 S N·G LEGAL Of 
1511~3 L:-GAL OFFI CE<. 
1410t4 ~LER I C AOMIN 
1 5020 l:-GA L OFFICER 

30725 L:GAL OFFICER 
270H 1 SIHl LEGAL OF 
31C3c0 l:lin OffICcR 
200f76 L ~GAL OrFICER 

~7 57 

LEV 0~ TE MOVEYE/l T TYP: CLASS!FICATlO LEV EOO UAL L: VEL EOQU/.L ~ROUP 
T".l TO ALAO 

AUC 

'.) 103~5 ?ROMOTJJI~ SNR LcGAL CF 0 3~CH:'.L ') R- ORD I LA \I 

0 181C79 PROMOTION SNR LEGAL CF 0 3ACHEL OR- ORDI LH/ 
0 1701 ~'.) P?.01',0TION SNR U:GAL CF 0 3AOi:LCR - O.~D I LA \I 
0 103~5 PROMOT"ON SNR LEGAL OF 0 9ACHELOR - ORDI ARTS , HUl'AN ! TI 
0 10885 PROMOTION ?R IN L :GAL O F 0 9.1.C~:LCR - O.GD! AP TS , HUr' ~N!T I 
0 -31 1 ~4 GAHTTAL TRANS LEGH Of"FICER 0 clACH:LOR - !-iCNO AGTS , HUMANlTI 
6 1505~0 PROl',OTIO'I LEGA L OFFICE~ 0 ?ACHELC?. - OGOI A~TS,HUl'·AN I TI 
C 702e5 PQ0MOTION SNR LEGAL CF 0 3ACH~LO.:l - OR!>I u~ 
G 1 OS e 5 PQOl",OTTON SNQ LEGAL CF 0 2ACHELCR-OR!> I ARTS,MUl'AN!TI 
0 90 7 ~ 1 G.UE TT AL TR.t.NS SNR LEGAL O F 0 8 4 CHE LOR - H C /10 LHI 
0 <01284 ~ROl'CT ! OS SNR LEGAL OF 0 BACHELOR - OP DI l~w 
0 250573 PRO~O TION SNR LEGAL OF 0 3ACHELOil - ORDI ,o.; rs d'U~ AN IT I 

57 57 57 57 57 57 57 
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APPENDIX B 

Appendix 

EXPENDITURE OF COMMONWEALTH FUN DS BY THE ALAO AND COMMISSIONS 1979-80 

Slale NSW V,c. Tas. NT Old Old Old SA WA · ACT Ce11r,a: 
011-u tr:.,: ~·: 

OryJniSJlrun ALAO ALAO ALAO ALJ\O ALAO Comm,ss,01 Combinr.1 Comm,ss,o, Comm,ss,;:,1 Ccmm,.~.\-1~~: ..: t,..:.~ 

Cwllh J 
C·-:- r:,. ·-: 

Pe,rod <>I uµcIJ/Ion 12 Mnn1hs 12 Monrhs 12Monrhs 12 Monlh.< 5 Monrns , 1 AiC1nlhS 12 Alonlh! 12 Morihs :J Monrt:s "/I "><I .. A'••"•· 4 ,1. , t,)n,.. • .. ••, I . • 

s $ $ $, $ $ s I S s s s 
Av~•age annual stall,ng 

Lawyers 48 22 g 8 18 N/Av. ti/A 19 , 1 12 ~ 
Non-lawyers 57 37 13 10 31 N/Av. NIA 46 43 21 (; 
To1at 105 59 22 18 49 N/Av. NIA cs 6J 33 II 

S1aflrn9 al 30 6 80 
l,1wvc1 s 47 23 9 9 - 25 NIA 19 22 12 'i 
Nnn -l.1wyP.1s 58 38 13 10 - 47 NIA 46 JJ 21 ; 
To1:i1 105 61 22 19 - 72 NIA 65 66 )) It 

S,1l,111r.s and rcl,11P.d p.iyrncnt s I 674 2$4 831 850 JOG 698 257 319 321 657 37~ 457 6~7 I I~ 70G 970 718 460 5:ir, n~ ,:;~ Jr,(I 
Adrn,no~t,.ilrvc r.xpcn~r.s 417 171 124 691 80!)~4 79 4 79 I I!:, 730 109801 225531 18J 4 77 259 451 16] Ol; I 43 6-l) 
Payments 10 p11va1e practotrone,s 3660710 3 63B 856 829 51 l 222 990 I 014 647 I 273 !)82 2 3 18 629 I 487 146 1 8$4 202 719 994 5 J IB 

Toi al 5 752 141 4 595 397 I 217 163 559 788 I 482 034 l 759 240 3 241 2M 2379 593 2 83, t 13 l 5 19 831 281 :,21 

Note Whcrr. part -t,mc st;iff ;11c employed 1he s t aff numbc1s have heen ad1usted 10 rellr.cl the fu ll m,,n year Plfl'ct o f 1hos11 p,111-1,mP st.1ft 

NIA = not applicable. 
NIA1• = not available 

Source: Commonwealth Legal Aid Council, Annua l Re port, 1979- 80, pp. 21 , 24, 25. 
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lhJCOi•JiE Ot- MAJOll LEGAL A ID SCHEMES 1979- 80 

.<:. T, ,,, • Nr 11 5<>11th W.1le5 

Le,i 11 

:.1v,g111.1/ law Puhflc Legal A,d1
•
1 Srn,ci:s T. -:. ,. 

O t9.1,·:;_( ,,fh'J,'i A/AO LC;~.11 Aid Scc,rt(•1 OclendN Comm,ss,oner Comm,sS1c•n I."" !;. 

Pt•111,<1 ,)! o~,,-:.il1on 12 M11nII,~ 12 M'.lnlh~ 5 Months 12 l..lonlhs 5 Months 7 Months 

(, ,nu11tirr: . , .1111< \l' ., ~t! f 11nd,ng 5 720727 1 142 CXX) 130 CXX) G 9:l;>;,'7 ~ 

$1.11c g1J:·-I /lu11<1,n9 567 020 510 411 3 100cm 4 17763 ! 

S1.11u:rn,· ,nI1,1r·~I 879 CXX) 138 CXXJ 2 0 17 0,0 

lntrrcsl on ,r,,·c;tmcnls 75 477 170 628 2JG 1!.:S 

( 1icnI conI11l -111>ons 23 672 91 577 93 571 ,c.g e~J 
Rccovc,e,i .. osls 6 7g 7 1 154 628 tel 1 077 510" 1 2 :i::.s 9J: 

Ollie, ,evenue 1445 128 292 1()4 757 234 494 

To1al 5 752 14 I 1 142 CXX) 2 458 974 567 020 510 411 5 68-1 166 lG 11:, O:? 

S1,11e,-r,,,,,1,11y S,1u1h Aus tr aha We;rern Ausl!al,d 

A/loflgmal Total Abor,gmal frr., ' 
Organisar,nn Comm,ss,on Legal A,d SA Comn11ss,on LegJI Atd I ' .. . -
P~rit,d ol 0;1er,1r,on 12 t-\onlhs 12 Monlhs 12 Months 12 "1onlhs 

Con ,mon·.·. c,11 lh gr .1n1/f und,ng 201 7765 dCO CXX) 2 417 765 2 987 800 828 149 3 S 1; 9.:9 
S 1.11e 91 a;i:!fund,ng 4,11 4S7 - 441 457 374 200 - 37-1 2(0 

S1,11uto1y rnleres t 301 842 - 301842 337 43 1 - 33 7 l J l 
lnlt>resl on ,1wes1menls - 22 400 - n t.W 
Cl,enl con11,tiuIrons 77 322 - 77 322 120 913 - 120913 
Aeco1·c1ed COS IS ldO 4d6 - 140 4<16 32 263 - 32 263 
0Ilic1 ,e,enue 45 01 1 - 45011 128 - 128 

Tulal 3 023 873 dC(} CXX) 3 423 873 3 87S 135 828 1d9 d 703 28-l 

I") Qpc1..llC'd 1m1tl 20 Oeccn1hr1 l97!} w l1r-n inco1po,~ted 1f"l1o Leg.-11 Sen ... ces C on H111:s.s1on 

lbl A s1.,1u1ory r,o~r t1<.'" c,r,1I("'1 undt?• the N S W l egrtl A !>s.,::.1ance A ct 19'13 wluch g,anlcd aid u n 111 ,nc o,po•a •ed ,na..,, Le~ ,. SP1, 1c~ 
CtH1Ht11S ~•u n on 7 1 12 79 

Id lnclu~rs ., lull yf";u o f n,,. Pubhc S t1l1c 1tr" ~ Qll1rc anrl 1hc opcralton~ ol rt,e L-lw Soc,c ty leoal As51s1~n, ~ Scf1cn,l;! f,nm ? l 0PCP,,.,t ~ 

'"'9 -
1,1} C,•,1 ~t't1 tu upt."•:ttc {ln 2 Urci'1nhe, 197.fl wti"" tru.u,po,,,:t?('1 1n10 lh~ Lr.gal A•d 0 11,ce (Oldl 
11•, lnclu,1c~:., 57] 0~Cy1 t ,<'1no rt p1J1lrn11 o f Cllen1~ • 1,,,r1d1C I !- ~l\d ~r lllemPn l !,; IP l,")10(?(1 t Q (Over COSIS 

ill tnr lut1••<. 5-60 .1 OJ8 l ,ru,{J ;1 po, 11on n l r l,cn1s vf'rtlic1:s ilnd ~c t1 1em ('nl s ,c1ained 10 cover co~ls 
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V 1([ ~lt,J Queensland 

Alio1:;;:11JI L.?.v Put;,i,c TotJI ,-l/.'011;,nJ/ Law Public · To tal 

Al AO Lt1g,1l A,d J:1s1,1,:1e SC'l,c,ror V,c ALAO',JI Le-Jal A,d Soc,ety"1 Defender Comm,ssion Old 

~ ~ ~.!Jnlhs 12 ldonIhs 12 U,,rIt:s 12 "10n1hs 5 Mor.lhs 12MonIhs 5 Months 12 Mon1hs 7 Mon1hs 

.i .:J2 295 •lCo 700 - - d 83S 995 l 4 74 184 1 ().l 7 J99 - - 2 346 700 4 668 383 

- - - l 705 550 l "iG5 5:iO - - - 1 541 132 - I 54 I 132 
- - 2 373 609 - 2373609 - - 700 CXX) - 727 OCO I 427 0C0 
- - - - - - - 67 468 - 212 192 279 660 

5 132 - l 083 373 - l o.53 505 4 559 ·- - - 20863 25 422 
113 578 - 407 .w l - 521019 3 291 - 11 7 855 - 50 244 17 ! 390 
4-1 392 - - - 4-1 392 - - - - 3 480 3 480 

4 595 397 4C6700 3 8&l 423 l 705 550 10 572 070 I 482 034 l ().,17 499 885 323 1 541 132 3 360 4 79 8316467 

TJsmJntJ AU Ncrthern Tem 101y 

Abun9111J/ lJw Total Abong,nal Tola/ 
,-lL,lO l egJI A,d Svc,ety TJS Comn11ss1()n ALAO Legal A,d NT Total 

12 1'.IQ:HHS 12 IAnnths 12 Months 12 /l,lon1hs 12 tdonths 12 Mon1hs 

I l '.B 295 122260 - 1 321 555 l 3%&X) 5J6 234 l 036 818 I 533 052 · 27 234 7;'6 
- - 90 696 90 696 - - - - 8 330,166 

- - - - - - - - 6 456 882 

- - - - - - - - 5-18 165 
7389 - 20 922 23 31 1 43 ~22 106'13 - 10 6'13 I 603 358 

10 4 79 10 4 79 103 936 2 91 1 - 2 911 3221379 

- - - - 6 2,tlj - - - 333 781 

1 217 163 122 260 111618 l ,151 0,1 I I 550401 559 788 1036 818 I 596 606 4 7 728 75 7 
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Appendix 

OPERATION S OF MAJOR LEGAL AID SCHEMES 1979-80 

Stal/mg Ad-,ct! 91v,m by 

Numher Pr,vdl,' P1oless11Jn 

ol 

Non- /nterv,ews Esr,mared 
Or~J/l1SJl11J/l [JIVYdlS lJ1vye1s Numbe, Cusr 

s 

New Soulh WJles 
;,LAO 47 5S 53 250 29 617 
Law Socie1y1.,I NI Av NIAv, NIA NIA N/A 
Lc~JI Scrvic~s Comm,ss,on'"1 78 55 22 832 NIA N/A 

\ 1,Cfor,J 
ALAO 23 38 13721 Ill 2 387 
l ,1w l11s1,1,.1e 10 24 21 277 NIA NIA 
f\1I,li.: Sul1c,1or NIAv NIAv. 1123 NIA NIA 

Vuc!1.,s/J11d 
~LAO 18 31 8010 5 108 
\Jw ~v , :..?IV M/Av NI Av NIA NIAv 37 497 
!'utilt; (\, I ·1 1ltd tSII NIAv NIA NIA 
ti."'; ,l ~.it L-11 111111c;s1nn 2~ 57 14'552 4 407 83 364 

.:our.', :. :;:- t, , ,',J 

Lcg.11 S,-1.,tts C,m,nus::,un 19 46 IG 914 NIA N/A 

IYt'S/~1:, ~u:il.',J/tJ 

Lc9JI A,J C.1,111111ss,un 22 44 16 2ti8 NIA NIA 

TJSlll:Jn,., 

ALAO 9 13 10 764 NIA NIA 
~Jw Suc,ely I 11 NIA N/A N/A 

ACT 
Le9al A,d Comm,ss1on 12 21 6 102 NIA N/A 

Nortnem Temiory_ 
ALAO 9 10 3051 NIA NIA 

lJI Cu-.u,s thv po11.J<J I 1 1~ 11.1 ') l , 12 7!.J whtm 01co1pu1iJ IUd 1n10 Lno,,1 Su1y1ci;s <.:omm1s!.1Un 
(hJ locluOCS lull ycci, o r Puohc Sohc 110,s· OthCd 

App,oveu ,Jpphi·Jtions for t.,d 

Ass,gnc<I Releued ro 
toSW I P11vJte 
ldwye1s P1Jc1,1,~ne1s 

Es1,mated 
Numbct Nu,nbdr Cvst 

s 

3 138 13 11 1 4 090 632 
N/A I 726 N/Av. 

4 252 2 378 NIAv 

2 ()44 12 053 4 158 285 
19 344) 2 392 2 79 

1059 NIA NIA 

316 2 924 997 04 
N/A NI Av. N/Av. 

12 0431 NIAv. 
542 7 927 I 811 580 

2 123 7 643 2 330 043 

I 802 6 300 2 783 883 

l 750 3395 sg9 675 
NIA 534 NIA 

682 1 236 667 440 

1 275 550 232 100 

0ut1 lJw1·<'I 5el 11Ct' 

SW/ l J1·,,.,., , P,n.1lt' P1J,.:t,,.;o~,) 

C,1v11 Cuurt Estm1Jteo 
lnre,.,ews ,:./'Pl!JI· lnt~/\,ews ,ip/JcJr• c~;, 

Jfh . .' l'S JllCcS s 

5 4B,1 6 5,64 NIA N/A NA 
NIA N/A N/Av 8 952 383 762 

NIAv 19 709 N/Av 11 734 N/Av 

NIA NI Av N,'A N,~ N /.. 

3 165 4211 NIA 1!)5 15 :?~-1 
NIA NIA N/A NIA NIA 

N/Av N/Av NIA N/;.. NI ~ 

NIA N.'.l N/Av NI Av .!6 .;05 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA II/A NI Av N/Av ,,0 805 

I 18-1 2 927 N/A IJ.'A tit..!. 

NIA NIA 810 9 408 34%:1 

N/Av NIAv NIA NIA Nl.l. 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIAv N/Av NIA NI A N/A 

N/Av. NIAv. N/A N/A NIA 
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APPENDI X C 

l NCOM£ Of /'\AJOH LEGAL AlD 00D!ES' 1901102 

C~• lM..™ ':.hH 
l'(J'<U.J,fJOI ~ rz . .1,110. f\NOlloC. onc11 > n:>1: 
U TIMrt 

l 01• L sun C...."Vl. su rv,on ~t . 'l'~"' r,o:-< 

JiT CCC, IOI~ PUI t.,iti ~ ... Cl' CUlU fOtAI.. flt C,.\P lh fOfAL l!(JI (;J' I P IOI.al. r~• Uf"lll 10111. i iA CJ" 11: 
•11_61 -- -
•cu, l:i, I •m I 1 Cl I "" ! >m ' "" ! 

5 . 270 A.L .A.0 . 
\ 

8 , 982 1 .70 ,533 0 . 10 9.515 1 .80 - - - - - -
Legal Ser vices Commi ssi on - - - - - - - 6 . 503 1 . 23 4 . 434 0 . 84 5.534 1 .05 
Public Defender - - - - - . - . 801 0.15 - - - -

8 . 982 1.70 ,533 0.10 9,51 5 1 . 80 7 . 304 1 .38 4,434 0 .64 5 ,534 1.05 

3-971 A. L.A.O. (2 mths. ) 2. 76'.C?: 0 . 7 1 0 . 093 0 . 02 2- 854 0.73 - - - - -
Legal Aid CommJ.s s 1on( 10mt h n 5. 411 1 .36 ,9 17 0 .23 6. 328 1 . 59 1, 583 0 . 40 5. 097 1. 28 1 , 530 0.40 
Legal Aid Committee ( 2 mths - - - - - - . 302 0 . 06 
Public Solicitor (2 mths) - - - - - - 0.627 0. 16 - - - -

6 .172 2.06 1, 010 o. 25 9 .1 62 2 . 32 2.210 0 . 56 5 , 097 1 .28 1. 832 0.48 

2.386 Legal Aid Coa,mi esion 
( L 

3 ,973 1 .67 .1 89 . 06 4 . 162 1 . 75 - - 1 . 876 0 , 79 . 674 0 , 28 
Public Defender - - - - - - 2. 41,9 1 .02 - - . 024 0.01 

3-973 1. 67 .169 . 06 4 .162 1 . 75 2 . 41,9 1 .02 1 . 876 0 . 79 -698 0 . 29 

( 5) 
, . 326 Lega~ Ai d Co=ission 3,207 2. 48 . 408 0 . 31 3. 695 2.1s . 400 0 . 30 .603 0.45 . 123 0 . 09 

(6: 
1,318 Legal Aid Commi ssion 4. 421 3,35 -584 0.44 5. 005 3 -80 . 694 0.53 .625 0 . 47 . 183 0.14 

, 429 A. L.A.0 . 
\ 7 

2.1 10 4.92 .115 o. 27 2.225 5. 19 - - - - - -
Las; Soc iety - - - - - - . 001 - . 169 0 . 44 . 020 . 005 

2 . 110 4 . 92 . 115 0 .27 2. 225 5 . 19 . 001 - .169 0 . 44 . 020 .005 

, 228 Legal Aid Commission 1. 385 6.07 . 411 1 . 00 1. 796 7-87 - - - - . - -

\0 
. 126 A.L. A.0 . , 942 7 . 48 ,054 0 .43 , 996 7 . 91 - - - - - -

. 

15 .054 33,272 2.21 3 , 304 0.22 36 . 576 1 2 . 43 13 -058 . 087 12 .824 . 085 8.}90 0 . 5., 

Source: Commonwealt h Lega l Aid Council, Annual Report , 1981-82, Tables 2 a nd 6. 

T1,BLE 2 

·-·--
'Of!l 

f0l t !,. ''XO 

101 , 1. - t t·~ c.:.Jlh 101.11. ,i(it Cf.lU 

10 ' l e, , 
- - 9,515 1. 81 

10 .471 3.12 10. 471 3. 12 
001 0. 15 801 o. 15 

17 . 272 3 -27 26 . 787 5.06 

- 2.654 0.72 
6. 21d 3 2 . 06 14 . 536 3 . 66 

,302 0 . 06 .302 0.06 
.627 0.16 .627 0 H, 

9. 1 39 2 . 30 18. 321 4.62 

2,550 1.07 6 . 712 2 .80 
2 . 473 1.03 2.473 1 .03 

5.023 2.10 9,185 3 . 85 

1 . 126 0 . 65 4 . 821 ).64 

1. 502 1.14 6.507 4,94 

- - 2 . 225 5. 19 
.210 ,49 . 210 ,49 

.210 5 . 08 2 .435 5 . 68 

- - 1. 796 7 . 87 

- - . 99,; 7.91 

)4.272 2,27 70 .648 4,71 

-
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OPERATIONS Of' MAJOR LEGAL AID srnEnZS 1981/82 

Sta!!lng Number Advice Civen by Duty La, -yer 
o f Private Profession 

ORGANIZATION La"')lers No n Intervie...,s Steff La,.,,;er Private Practitioner 

Lawyers No. Estimated 
Cost Interviews Court lrntervle·~, Court Esr!meted 

Appeorence ~ ppeGrance Cost 

Sm s 

tl_. s, \I. 
A.L.A.0. 50 63 6 3,982 44 .001 7.695 7,362 !lo Appl1 able 

Legal Services Cocnmission 92 72 25,324 !lot ~ppliceble Not 21,506 Not 31,875 1. 170 m Available Available 

Public Defender 15 3 Not Not ~ppl1cable Not \ppllcable No Appllc ble 
Available 

VICTORIA I 

A.L.A. 0, (2 months) 24 34 1 , 900 15 .001 298 355 No Applic ble 

La" Society ( 2 months ) 13 25 1,596 Not ~pplicable 243 80 tlo Appl1c ble 

Public Solic1tor(2 months) Not Available Not 
!lot ~pplicable Not Available No Aveilab e 

Available 
Legal Aid CommJ.ssion 

(10 months) 59 120 18 ,620 Uot l<pplicable 1,474 6,733 General y Not App !cable 

OlJEEN SLAl'ID 

Legal Aid Commi ssion 28 51 26,928 6 ,943 . 137 4,790 962 14 , 078 2,310 190,21 3 

Public Defender 21 c.o Not 
Available 

!lot l<ppliceble Not ~pplicable No Applic ble 

SOUTrl AUSTRALIA 

Legal Services Co=ission 22 39 18 ,26f1 l tlot Applicable 8,386 6,758 No App lie ble 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA No Dis 3ect1on Av ailable 

Legel Aid Cocnm1ssion 27 50 18, 189 Not Applicable 11 , 607 10 , 222 104,534 

TASMANIA 

A .L.A.0. 10 12 9 ,723 Not ~ppl1ceble Not Applicable Not Applies lle 

Lav Society Not Applicable No t Not ~pplicable Not Applicable Not Availabl , 
Available 

Ll.:_!. Not 
Legal Aid Commissio n 14 19 7,982 Not Applicable Available 800 Not Applies )le 

N.T. 

A.L.A.0. 6 11 3,198 Not f pplicsble 248 361 Not Applicsb e 

(1) The Cocnm1s5ion also gave telephone advice in 13,572 instances . In a signi!icant number o! ,cases people 
would have been advised to co me into the o!!ice and 1! they did so would be count ed under personal interv1evs . 

(2) Estimate onl y. 

"."Al:il£ o 

Approved Appllcatlons 
f'o r I.id 

Assigned Assigned t o 
to Private 

Sta!! Pree ti tioners 
La"')'ers 

No. Est!oated 
Cost 

sen 

4, 107 14,955 6.416 

6,049 5,046 Ava~Yible 
N t Aval ; able 

81 2,639 1 .632 

- 1 , 875 'lot 
Available 

Not ~vai l able 

1,821 22. 181 11 .002 

Not 
1,129 11,971 Available 

( 2. 416) 
No n1ssor ·◄ .,._ •,v, 11 ;;a. hl p, 

1,9'Z7 7}8 2.086 

1,561 6,928 4.110 

1,695 4 , 197 1. 427 
Not (Z) 500 Not 

Apnl1ca ble Avnilabl ~ 

787 1, 170 701 

678 637 309 
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APPENDIX D 

f;Jl'f.Nlil}U)i_t; \JI MAJUII LtJ:hl. A!!.!....!!\!!!I L ' !'./!li'.LJLl 

- - ·:;o l orl ce ooJ Atlml11I So lt ul Iv" ~---
STh"r£ C/IICMll l h1' JOII nc lolcJ Cn:1t~ 

ro1y111;>11ls l v l ' t l\"Ole l'rJ'-' \lll <.tfu~r s. 

PoyauHl l3 AIJY 1C t- livt y Lowyer Cast -.. o, k 'l11le) 

, .. ,; ! to " I" " , .. " $ m ,. Im ,. 
---- ------ --- - --,_ ---

11.S.\t. A. L.A .0. J.20·, 2b.2 I.IU 6.8 .,x,i - - - tL ~(,'J r°l:,. o tJ.170 6:-,.o 

Legal Sfrvlceo Co~m1&o1on 1,. 2 19 21. J 1. )71 (,. 'I - I ·'•97 7 . 5 12, 71J'.1 /,I, . ) lt. 21V, /1 . 6 

Publ le. L>efender .b')2 w .o .11')11 9-~ - - -
---

1·o tal fl. J<JO 2~-0 2. ~OJ ., .1 .001 1.t.1J7 11. L. 21 . u 5u f>2.f> n .s•,i, 67. 1 

lli!Q!lli l.cgnl Aid Co.,,.lulon 4, 5b1 l'l . 7 1. 51ic:! 6 . 0 - . 012 - 19. 69h 76.J 19 . 70/l 7(,. I 

'------ -
UUU:JISLIJlll l.cgal Ahl Co=laolon 2.01\ 19.2 .n, '. ,, .211, 2 . J46 J . J 7 . 151 1,/1, I 7 . OU J 7 } . ~ 

PuUl le Defender I. }JI 1,0.2 . J/ 1 1 J. 4 - - 1.057 )t) . 1, I .115/ )0. ,, 

To t~l J. }42 25.0 1. 11,6 t,.6 .216 1.6 .)116 2.6 6.200 61.5 e. fJ(.O 1,6.,, 

SOllnf AUl>'TR.ALl A Legal Serv1cee Convalee l on 1. 562 J1.4 . ;11 10.) .009 .02 .OOJ - 2. OU,. 5U. 1 Z. O?c> 'Jtl. J 

IIESTEJHI AUSm ALI A Legal Aid ColOIOleolon I.BJ) 2). 7 -556 1.2 • l.)n<J .tl .17} 2 . 2 5. 12) 66.1 5.)5b 69. I 

TAS>V,.11 I A .A.L . A.0. .595 2}.6 • 217 0.7 - - 1. ·1un b7 .7 I. /Otl b7. '/ 

Law Soeloly fl, •lreo t1v t av, lh~lo. 

Tot"l -595 2J.6 .217 o.·, - - I. /00 1,7 . ·, I. 700 67. 7 

11on111mu 1·mn I ronr A.L. A.0. .560 115. j .196 15,':l - - . 4'/(, Jll.b . 47(, ,a.6 

~ Lcgol Aid Co~leoJon 1,0)1 )2.1, .215 10. 9 - - . 7l2 '"· ., . 722 )(,. I 

1'0'fAl. 21.ll1.12 24 li .966 7.6 . 2ti'' . }1) 2.0)1 2. 2 59.815 65.7 t,2 . 282 66. > 

Source: Commonwealth Legal Aid Council, Annual Report, 1982-83, p.26. 

--~UfAI. - -7 
, .. " 

12. 679 1, 0 

' ') .1:f/ 1, 11 .-, 

.':)02 ,..., 

J} . 5 }7 

4 2; . u 1, 1() 

10. 5<19 l:J 2. 7'J'J 10(1 

l}.J',6 1W ., 

4.9(,\1 h lO I 
7.745 100 

2 .. 520 100 

2. Sl0 10U 

: 
I . 2,2 IOU 

-
I .9(,6 IUO 

91, l} 100 
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APPENDIX E 

EXPENDITURE Of MAJOR LEGAL A ID SCHEMES 198 3/84 

STATE ORGAN lZAT lDN Slll,AR tES AND ADM 01 ISTRAT = PAYMENTS TO PR !VATE PRACTITIONERS 

REl.ATED PAYMENTS COSTS 

ADV ICE DUT Y LAWYER CASE WOR K 

$M \ $11 ' i $ \ s \ 
: s \ s 

N.S,W. : 
A.L.A.O. 2. 942 2 l. 2 ,877 6.3 ! . 00 l - - - ; 10.044 72. 5 10 . 045 
I,EGAL S E:JW IC:ES i 

COMM JSS ION 4 . 858 2 l. 7 1. 799 8 . 0 
i - - l. 690 7 ,5 l 4. o sa 62. 7 lS . 748 

PUB{, IC DEFENDER .997 82.2 . 211 l7. 8 - - 1 - - - - -
I ' ' 
I 

TOTAL 8. 797 2).0 2.887 7.7 1 -001 - l.690 6.5 24.102 6 4. J 25. 79) 

VICTORIA U:GAL A ID COMM ISS ION S.921 19.S 2.295 7.6 - - .037 0. l 22 . 052 12. e 6 22. 089 

OUEENSLANO U:GAL A ID COMMISSION 2. 383 18 . 0 1.704 l2. 9 .283 2. 2 • 442 3.J 8. 4 2l 6 J . 6 9. 146 
PUBLIC DEFENDER l. 206 38.5 .so 17.5 - - - - l. 374 4).9 l. 374 

TO'TAL 3.589 21.9 2 . 251 u.0 ,283 2.2 , 4 42 3.3 9.795 59.8 10 . 520 

SOUTH AUSTRAL IA LEGAL SERVICES 

COMMJSS ION l.865 29. 3 l .106 17.9 .012 • l 9 NOT AV \ ILA!lLE 3.376 5 J. 09 3. 388 
I 

WESTE..RN I 
AUSTRAL IA U:GAl. A ID COMM JSS !ON 2.010 22. S l. 268 14. 2 I . 028 . 3 .188 2. l s.n2 60 .9 5. 648 

TASMANIA A . L . A.0. . 524 20.9 5 • 19 2 7.68 - - - - l. 7 85 7 l. 3 7 1. 785 
LAW SOCIETY !' IGUR.l: 'i NOT /\VA J; ..A.BLE rIGUR£S NOT AW. II.AS U: 

A.C.T. LEGAL A ID o:)MM ISS ION t. 171 45.7 .297 l l. 6 . 001 - - - l. 092 4 2. 6 1 . 092 

N,T, A.L, A,O, . 452 38.83 .197 16.92 - - - - .515 44, 24 . Sl S 

TOTALS 24 . 329 23.02 10.49) 9. 9) ,325 • 3l 2.357 2. 23 68.lH 6 4, 5 70 . 8) . 

Source: Commonwealth Legal Aid Council, Annua l Re port, 1983-84, p.28. 

TOTALS 

TOTAL 

' s \ 

72. 5 13. 86 4 100 

70 . 3 22. 405 100 
- l. 208 100 

I 

68.83 37.477 100 

72.9 )0.305 100 

69.l l J. 233 100 
0.9 3. 127 100 

I 

64.3 16. )60 t oo 

53.28 6. 359 100 

63 . J 8.926 100 

7l. 37 2. 501 100 

H . 6 2. 560 100 

H.24 l. 164 100 

67. O ◄ 105 ,6 52 100 
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C,o,t. l ule>11 
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C.O,.,,, l 11 l on 
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_, 
Lh yer, No,, I ., 
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" .. 1),001 
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APPENDIX f 

1,.1: <J"'CRA.Tl04S W.J(lt l (CN. A IO O(.()ICS 190••11:1) 

• ,lt,d.,lc• er...,,. b, O-..·,y Lo...y• r 
Prl "'l'- Proh-HlOI' Stttr l.e•r (lf'" l'rl ... tto Prc,;1ltlor.,.r ... Li t l•o lo~ lntor~I• .-: C:0.rf IMorwl••• '°"" 

,,1.,,.(1 
Co,! >,o;,.or A1<=r '°" "' ,. 

""' "'pllce1>I• 10, )49 10,lH WA J, 149 WA 

HII "" 16,QU WA ,,,276 : .,,. 
10,)49 }1,J(,,,I - ,s.,;s 

.... J.opllcoh '·""' IJ, 986 ,,, l ,•90 '"" ~IICflbf 

12,910 ., .. 9, 92• l:tA H/A NIA NIA 

,.,, 
A••lhl>I■ ii/ .'\ II/A H/A II/.\ NIA 

I 
.,, MIi 6 , 410 ),}.-9 ,., ,,, H/A 

... l9pl IC.Clo , , )16 1),)89 W A 

C,i) Ol u c,,,;tlo,, ,.,.I l ob lo (i,ohoon, 

Stoff • Prh1 10 l .. y.,,I 

Hot ~pl lcoto lo - - WA H/A 

"' , 01) m 1, 1)9 Uol "4)pl I 1blo -

Hot App lcob l • ,,. .,, WA ), 70) W A 

"· 169 
., .. , ,,091 U, .¼t .,, 50,61) -

-.por o,.•O "Ml co 0"1 or AIO 3"~ 1,.u::re +\"lS~ 

u l9,..o M.Sl"fX\1 to Pr11131.t' pr-:,::_ ru-::eit. of ~ppUcatlai 
~o Shtl ~ 'I;! {.\I IAtfNI eo., ;.._~1,f,00 t.o: .. ,.," ,•A('; 

~1~~ lb. '" 1,,,#~'\~ 

1,~J f),OOt 9 , )6} 17 Ill 

), 16) ~. 'H1 WA S2 '9 

6,160 19 , 1'6 9, .)(,} 29 1, 

1,994 lb, 99) 11.2.)0 Zl 71 

},694 lt,1-91 ., .. Z\ 79 

(),96' 1 - -
Olo 01 -.::flo,, ""• I.Ol • J 

, ,011 6, 11) ,.,,1 JJ 61 

'·"°' 6 , 9}6 6 ,016 )) 70 

, . 12> '· )J2 ,.eo• lZ 1,8 

... I, 110 1.116 l,J 51 

... m , 1.)9 51 ~J 

I)(), ,11 U , )t6 H,06 27 7) 
I u,n,, 

Source: 
Commonwealth Legal Aid 
Council, Annual Report, 
l 984- 85, pp. 29, 30, 31 . 
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I Store Popvlotlon 
Est Imoto 
At Co<t:ntbor 

198-< 

N.S,'lt, l,n7 

I 
1 

roTAL 

Ylctorlo ,.097 

Ouoon1. lond l.52l 

TOTAL -

South Austro 11 o 1.)57 

I 
'Woitorn Austr.t1 I I o I .)9) 

Tosn'lonlo ,4)9 -
A.C. I. - .248 

!:.!..:. • 141 

TOTAL 15,6)7 

Orgonl ~orion 

A,L.A.O. 

Loge l Aid 

Comil ss l on 

Pub I le 

Oofone1or1 

Logol Aid 
<:.omi I .u I on 

Logol Aid 

Com!l1.1lon 

Pub I le 

Deltn<ler 

Logo I 

Serv ice> 
Carnls.slon 

Logol Aid 
Cotml silon 

A.L,A . 0. 

Logol Aid 
CorMi I ss l on 

A.L.A.O. 

I 

21 .8 INCC>-1. MAJ01 LEGAL AIO BOOIES 1984·81 

CX:>f.()t<l,WTH STATE 

t uno Ing VJ nor I ncc,no lotol Sto1e, Govt St ot l t1t. 

Toto I Por Toto I Por Toto I Por Toto I Por Toh I Por 

Cop Cop C,p Cop Coo 
l>I I l>I I l>I I l>I I l>1 I 

15.141 l. 785 1.)5) .1•9 16.495 ).0)4 - - -

NI I NI I - - - - l l. 100 l. lll 7. 7'6 1.'27 

- - - - - - I ,6).C o. )01 - -

I 5. 141 l. 781 I .)I) .2,9 16,◄~ ),0)-C I), 7)4 l. 526 7. 716 I . <27 

14,618 ).168 ... , .109 15.065 ),677 - - 12 .4)6 ).0)5 
I 

I 

9,98) ).!1501 :oi, .01 9.998 ).96 - - 2. 749 1. 09 

' 
- - - - - - , ... , 1.36 - -

9.98 ).950 .01, .01 9.998 ).96 ) . 444 I .J6 2,749 1.09 

5,,)60 ).90 _).C8 . 26 , . 708 4 . 21 ,660 .•9 • 718 .5) 

6,970 5.000 .514 .)7 1. ,a, 5.n I , )5) 1.26 . 481 .)5 

,.625 , . 979 • 150 .)42 2 . 775 6.lll - - - -

2. 107 e.496 ,)65 1.472 l.472 9.968 - - - -

I .)26 9. 404 ,080 . ,68 1.406 9.972 - - - -

5B. Ill ) . 111 ~.272 .209 61,40) ),926 19. 591 I. 25 24. 140 1.,, , 

TOTAL 
0th.er I nca,,.o Toro I '000 

Toto I Por Toto I Por To to I Per Cop 

Coe Cop 

IM I 1M I I>< I 

- - - - 16. 495 ).0)-C 

8. 467 I . Ill 28, Jll l.209 28.)l) l.209 

- - I . 6)4 0.)01 1.6)4 0.)01 

8. 467 I .l57 29. 917 5, llO •6. ,,2 8. 544 

7. 889 I . 925 20. ll5 4 .960 )5. )90 8.6)8 

1.910 • 76 4.659 1.8' 14.657 l,81 

. 0,0 . 02· ). 4~ l.:la ).•~ l.:la 

1.960 . 78 8. I 5) ).l) 18. 151 ) . 19 

.28) .21 1.661 I . 2) ) .J69 5.'4 

. 1)8 • 10 2 .)72 I.II 9.8'6 1.oe 

- - - - 2.775 6,lll 

- - - - 2.472 9.968 

- - - - , • 406 9. 972 

I 8. Ill 1. 1se 62. 468 ).995 Jl).971 ! 7.922 

I -
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2 1.9: EXl'[l<OIIUR£ IIAJCil LEGAL AID OOOIES 1 96◄ •8) 

~loto Orgonl sot Ion Sailorto, end Adalnlstrotlv• Pov-en ts to Pr I-wore Proctlflonors. 

Ro i otod Poy,nonts Co5,fs Advice Da..ty l o•yer Ce,,-e WOt"k To1ol TOTAL 

IJ< J Pl J l>C J IJ< J 1M $ IJ< J IH J 

11.s.w. A.L.A.0. ◄ . 46 27.0◄ I. ) 2) 9 .2) . 001 .006 H/A - 10.)09 99. 994 10.)10 6) . 71 16. ◄ 9> 100 -
logol Aid 
Co-rel ~slon ). 2» )7.29 }.90) H .71 NI I - 2.098 fl .91 I). 4>6 88.0) 17.)>◄ 6). 74 26. 671 100 

Put> l l e 

Oofondors, 0.91) )9.)) 0.661 40. ◄) - - - - - - - - 1.6)< 100 

TOTAL 10.668 6}.66 6 .069 .l6. '4 .001 ,00) 2,0'N 7 .46 2).9◄) 92.)1 28.0H 6).60 -4◄ .SOI 100 

'tlctorto Lo9ol Aid . Com.tu Ion ).)26 18. 1)2 2. 781 9. 1)) - - .08> . ,a, 22,0)0 99.616 2?.I)) 72.71) J0. H 2 100 

QvoenslonO 

Lo9ol Al o 

ecm.lulon , . 260 2).)) 1.126 12.29 .286 2.0) .40) 2.88 8. ))9 )9. 4 I 9.0>0 6 4 . )8 l• . 0>6 100 

Pub I le 

Oo1undor 1.)6) 40. 9> • ◄99 1).06 - - - - 1.1)8 46.00 I . 7)8 ◄6 . 00 ).821 100 

TOTAL •• &<) 27.10 2. 22) 12. 4) .286 2.6) •◄0) ). I) 10.1 11 9).60 10.808 60. ◄) 11 . 818 100 

Sout h Austro f lo l ogol Sor•fc•s 
Ccmnl ulon 2.2)) )0.)6 I. )64 2 1.01 . 01} .)6 .00) • I ◄ ).)81 99.)0 ) . 60) 46 . )1 7."72 100 

t'westorn Austro l lo ' 
logol Aid 

'°'"l sslon 2. lt • 19.60 .9!-8 10.2) NI I HI I .1116 ).)) ).)20 96. 4 ) ). )10 60.17 9. 1"8 100 

loSl"onlo A. l.A.0. • IOI 2).26 .Hl I I~ 71 - - KIA - 1.1◄ 9 100 I. } 4 9 6).0) 2. 11> I 100 -
I 

A.C. l. logo I Alo - Com,l u lGof'\ I. 21<> )0.)9 . 488 18. 91 . 01)) I. 71 - - ,11( 98.89 • 188 .lO.lA 2. )12 100 

Norfhorn f err I torY 

A.l.A.0, . 090 49 .01 .}00 11. )◄ - - KIA - . 4 16 ,oo , 4 16 19. )9 I. 40() 100 

roTAlS 18.~9} 7◄ .... 14 , l I I 1,61 .)1>, .0◄} 1. 18~ ).81 69.9<> 9').1) 1} . 0b 61. 1.) 116.0 100 
~ --- -~ -- -
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YEAR N.S .W. 

74/75 10, 000 

75/76 

76/77 

77/78 I 

78/79 

79/80 29,000 

80/81 94,000 

l 81/82 124,000 

1982' 62,000 
• /?·· 31/12 

1983 149,500 

1984 289,000 

APPENDIX G 

HISTORY OF G:<.ANTS TO COMMUNITY LEGAL EENTRES 1974/5 - 1984 

VIC. 0.LO . S .A. 

23,000 

24,760 

34 ,000 

80,000 

21, 000 

112,500 12,000 21,500 

147,500 11,000 17,500 

201,000 33,000 42,000 

95,500 16 ,000 21,000 

241,000 42,000 47,500 

411,000 93,000 95,000 

W. A. TAS . N.T . A.C . T. TOTAL 

36,000 69,000 

24,760 

34,000 

S0,000 

21,000 

175,000 

270,000 

li.00,000 

194.500 

25,500 505,500 

77 , 000 20,000 15 ,000 1 , 000,000 

Table prepared by Attorney-General's Department, 
Legal Aid ?olicy & Research Branch. 

Source: Legal Aid Clearinghouse Bulletin, February, 1984, p.6. 
February 1984. 
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APPENDIX H 

21 .1 Operations: Major legal aid bodies 1984-85 

S1,llin9 AdYic, 9ivtn by ' Duryl~wyer Apptov, d appl,cwons lo, 1,d Pttrtfltd9t 

pn"v;Jte prolessi'!n As,,9ned10 of , pp/,cworos 

tawyu, Non• Numbtt S1aH Ptiv,Ht star/ povai, i£11ima1ed aui9n,d 10 

lawyen of No. Estimated inltt• Coutl P"a Court lawyers pr act ,ort 
O19anisat1on inftr4 cost views intu• appeat• Sti ll Pttvl ll 

vie-,.vs views , ncu ilwy,n praa. 

s No. No. s 
N.S.W. 

ALAO 71 86 73 001 Not applicable 10 S49 10 377 tva 3 149 2 993 15 004 9.JSJ ' 17 83 
legal Aid 
Comm11sion 97 91 22 893 nil - rJa 26 987 rJ1 42 276 5 157 042 /VI 52 48 

To1al 168 177 95 894 - - 10 543 37 36-l - 45 ◄25 8 160 19 746 9.363 29 71 

Victona 

legal Aid ~ 

Ccmm1.rs1on 114 198 28 200 Nol applicablo I 880 13 986 132 I <90 7 9S4 26 993 21130 23 77 

Ou«nsland 

legal Aid 
Commission 48 79 JO 261 12 910 .286 9 924 rJa 3 694 14 291 .286 211 79' 

Public Delendet 25 36 - - /VI - - rJa - (3 38-ll' - - -
South Avmalia 

legal Ser.ices 
Commis:sion 31 so 23 408 nil nil 6 410 5 349 781 m 4071 8 213 4.412 l3 67 

Wt stem Auwalia 

legal Aid 
Commission 38 51 18 222 Not applicable 4 5)6' lS S89' - - 2 905 6 936 6.026 30 70 

T,umani• 

.A.LAO 12 14 11350 Nol applic.ablo - - /VI - 2 l2:l 4 ~2 l.804 32 68 
- -----·---- ----·-- ---·- ----- - -- ·- . ~ ----·-- --

Source: Legal Aid Clearinghouse Bulletin, September-December, 1985, pp. 172, 182. 
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Stalling Ad-,ic, giv,n by 
ptT'flll p,c•l tssion 

L1wycn Non- Nvmur S11H 
lawy,n ol No. [s1im1tod inter-

019an,sali011 ;,,,,,. al,.1/ V>nVl 

vie-w:, 

s 
AC T. 

legal A,d 
Commirnon 18 24 3 S,19 2S9 ,013 328 

N,T. 

ALAO 5 11 6374 Nol appli~bl• 00 

To1ah 460 666 217 558 13169 .299 >.1 097 

n/a • nol 1v1ilablo 
1 

:s No d,ssoc:tion botwoon sutt lawyen and p,ivale prtc11tlonon available 
• • No dinection between Old legal Aid Commi$.$10n • nd P1..1blic: Oofendor available 

0v ry Id W"f er Appro-,d 1ppl,uuons lo, 1id Pertf:f>i.g, 
~9ntdlo ol 1ppliu1iofu I PriVIII u,11 P,Nllt ',E.ilimalt<f ,s~ignrdlD 

Cout1 prut t Ccut1 I.wren pract CO,J/ 

inlff· •~at- Sulf PriY,i, 
vitwS ~nctJ l,wyus pract. 

No. No. s 

~ 139 Nol applic:aDle 863 l 170 1.116 0 57 

937. "'' 3 203 S06 l7S .239 57 (J 

75 364 913 som )J 321 82316 '4,476 ·11 n 
13 98-1) 
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Commonwea lth Qf Australia 
Legal Aid Budget 1985/86 - 1986/87 

.s..u.t.e. 

New South Wales 
-ALAO 
-Commission 

Victoria 

Queensland 

South Australia 

Western Australia 

Tasmania 

Northern Territory 

Australian Capital 
Territory 

Aboriginal Legal 
Service 

Comrounity Legal 
Centres 

Total 

Actual Net 
outlays 1985/86 

$ 

15,816,429 

17,566,731 

11,174,20 4 

6,194,499 

8,359,712 

3,049,448 

1, 133 , 593 
. . 

2,298,677 

12,894,420 

1, 4.90 ,.000 

79,977,713 

- Proposed commencement from 5 January 1987 

Estimated Net 
Outlays 1986/87 

$ 

7,899, 000 
12,889,000"' 

19,925,500 

12,534,500"" 

7,107,500* * 

9,930,500** 

3,272,500 

2,833,127 

12,806,200 

1,932,000 

92,429,827 

~~ Includes estimated surplus funds at 30 June 1986 
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AP PENDIX I 

COMMUNITY LEGAL CENTRES 

APPROVED FUNDING 1986 

TOTAL COMMONWEALTH ALLOCATION FOR 1986 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

N.S.W 
VIC 
QLO 
WA 
SA 
TAS 
A.C.T. 

TOTAL 

Name of Centre C'wealth 

Redfern Legal Centre 
Macquarie Legal Centre 
Marrickville Lega l Centre 
Women's Lega l Resources Centre 
Inner City Legal Centre 
Tenants Union of NSW 
Environmenta l Defenders Office 
Kingsford Legal Centre 
Public Interest Advoc acy Centre 
Illawarra Legal Centre 
Blue Mountains Legal Centre 
Interagency Migration Group 

VICTORIA 

Action Resource Centre 
Broadmeadows Community Service 
Coburg Legal Service 
Federation of Victoria 
Community Legal Centres 
Consumer Credit Legal Service 
Doveton & District Legal 

Service 
Fitzroy Legal Service 

69,795 
69,795 
68,175 
77,032 
35,019 
17,631 
16,038 
17,091 
17,091 
33,995 
30,000 
16,038. 

4 67,700 

15,800 
43,400 
4 3,700 

11,400 

30,000 
80,300 

467,700 
639,850 
193, 200 
168,600 
166,300 

60,450 
33.90Q 

$1,730,000 

~ 

61,190 
61,190 
59,600 
35,523 
30,474 
15,115 
15,638 
14,585 
14,585 
13,067 

14.033 

335,000 

15,100 
41, 600 
42,000 

64,200 
3 4, 200 

28,800 
77,000 

TOTAL 

130,985 
130,98 5 
127,775 
112,555 

65 ,4 93 
32,746 
31,676 
31 ,67 6 
31,676 
47,062 
30,000 
30. 071 

802,700 

30,900 
85 , 000 
85,700 

64,200 
4 5,600 

58 ,800 
157,300 

Source: Legal Aid Clearinghouse Bulletin, Mdy-August, 1986, p.124. 
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Name of centre 

Flemington Community Legal 
Service 

Frankston North Legal Servi ce 
Monash-Oakleigh Legal Service 
North Melbourne Legal Service 
Nunawading & Eastern Suburbs 
Co~munity Lega1·service 

Southern Communities Legal 
Service 

Springvale Legal Service 
St.Kilda Legal Service 
Sunshine Legal Service 
Tenants Union Legal Service 
West Heidelberg Community 

Service 
Western Suburbs Legal Service 
Women's Legal Resources Group 
Geelo ng Commun ity Legal 

Service 

TOTAL 

QUEENSLAND 

South Brisbane Legal Service 
Women's Legal Service 
Youth Advocacy Centre 
Welfare Rights Centre 
Caxton Street Legal Service 
Toowoomba Legal Centre 
Petrie Community Legal Centre 
Sunshine Coast Community 

Legal Service 

TOTAL 

WESTERN AUSTRAL IA 

WA Community Law Centres 
Gosnells District Information 

Centre 
TLC Emergency Welfare 

Fou ndation of WA (Inc.) 
Tenant s Advice Service (WA) 
Sussex St Community La w Service 
North Perth Migrant 

Resource Centre 

TOTAL 

C'wealth 

27,100 
39 ,050 

6 , 900 
36,000 

55 , 700 

5,150 
42,500 
4 '1, 600 

900 
16,000 

41, 7 00 
41,250 
29,700 

28,700 

639,850 

30,267 
13 , 997 
36,330 
19,830 
57,335 
29,431 

3 ,610 

2.400 

.Ll.J__.._l_Q_Q 

54,700 

42,000 
31,400 
19,000 

21. 500 

168 .600 

~ 

25,900 
37,600 

6,600 
34,500 

53,300 

4,850 
40,700 
42,800 

800 
47,500 

40 , 000 
39 , 650 
28 , 100 

27,500 

ll.L...O.Q.Q 

4 ,000 
6,500 
5,000 

13,000 
6,900 

35.400 

2,500 

4,500 

9,000 

4, 500 

.L..5..QQ 

25 . 000 

TOTAL 

53,000 
76,650 
13,500 
70,500 

109,000 

10 , 000 
83 ,200 
87,400 

1,700 
63 ,500 

8 1,700 
80 ,9 00 
50,lOC 

56,200 

1.372,850 

34,267 
20,497 
41,33 0 
32 , 83 0 
64 , 235 
29,431 
3,610 

2 .4 00 

228.600 

2 , 500 

59,200 

51,000 
31 ,4 00 
23,500 

16,000 

.19...3..,_6..Q.Q 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Bowden-Brompton Community 
Legal Service 

Noar l unga Community Legal 
Service 

Norwood Community Legal 
Service 

Parks Legal Service 
Mitchell Park (Ma r ion) 

Community Legal Service 
South Australi a n Co uncil 

of Community Legal Ser vices 
(SACCLS) 

TOTAL 

TASMANIA 

Hobart Community Legal Service 
Tenants Union of Tasmania Inc. 
Child and Family Service 
Debt Help 
Tas . University. Referral 

Service 

~ -

Welfare Rights Centre 
(Canberra) 

Canb. Community Lega l Centre 

TOTAL 

38,333 

27 , 634 

38 , 333 
32,000 

30 , 000 

16Q I JQQ 

34 , 000 
11 , 000 
13,000 
2,000 

450 

60, 4 so 

2J,S00 
4,400 

JJ,2QQ 

23,667 

23,606 

23,667 
35,000 

!;l,682 ,42 

114,626.42 

62,000 

51,2-10 

62,000 
67,000 

30,000 

8,6!;!6 . 42 

2130 , 226.42 

34,000 
11,000 
13,000 

2,000 

450 

60,450 

_ .29,500 
~-1.QQ 

J3, 200 



APPENDIX J 

Table A 
Commonwealth Refercals to Pcivate Pcact it i onecs 1985/86 

State No of % No per No. of 't Total No . 
Family Law Family Law 1,000 Othec of Referrals 
Referrals Population Referrals 

NSW 10,405 68 . 7 1. 9 · 4 I 7 3 6 31. 3 15,141 

VIC 3,491 2 2. 2 0.0 12,205 77.8 15,696 

QLD 4-93:l 53.l 1. 9 4,362 46.9 9· , 2 9 5 

.::t- SA 2,060 25 . 8 1.5 5,939 74 . 2 7,999 ........ 

"" 
WA 2,658 4 7 . 7 1.8 2,909 S 2. 3 5,567 

TAS 1,414. 30.7 3 . 2 3 , 18-S 69.3 4,599 

ACT 577 49.3 2 . 3 593 50.7 1,170 

NT 106 25.5 0.7 310 ~ ________1_J. 6 

TOTAL 25,644 ~ 1. 6 34,239 57.2 59,883 

Source: Legal Aid Clearinghouse Bulletin, May-August, l 986, Table A. 
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